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. The iettors and journals of Lord Byron, with the interwovon notes o?
Mr. Moore,' should have supbrseded the utility o^^vriting any other ac^
count of that extraordinary man. The co;npilation has, however, not
proved satisfactory, and the consequence, almost of necessity, is, that
many other biographical portraits of the noble poet may yet be expect-
ed. But will they materially alter the general effect of Mr. Moore's
work ? I think not; and have accordingly confined myseir, as much as
practicable, consistent with the end in view, to an outline ofhis Lord-
ship's intellectual features—a substratum only of the general mass of
his character.

IfMr. Moore has evinced too eager an anxiety to set out the best qual-
ities of his friend to the brightest advantage, it ought to be recollected

that no less was expected of him. The spirit of the times ran strong a-

gainst Lord Byron, as a man ; and it was natural that Mr. Moore should
attempt to stem the tide. I respect the generosity with which he has
executed his task. I think that he has made no striking misrepresenta-
tion ; I even discern tha({ little ex'ag^efation, although ne has amiably
chosen to paint only jUJie sunny side: the limning is correct; but the

likeness is too radiant aiid cobciliatdnr.

There is one point with respect to the subsequent pages, on which I

think it unnecessary to offer any explanation—the separation of Lord
and Lady Byron. I have avoided, as much as I well could, eVery thing
like the expression ofan opinion on the subject. Mr. Moore has done
all in his power to excuse his i.ordship; and Lady Byron has protested

against the correctness of his statement, without, however, assigning

any reason for her own conduct, calculated to satisfy the public, who
have been too indecorously, I conceive, made parties to the question.

But I should explain, that in omitting to notice the rancour with which
Lord Byron was pursued by Dr. Southey, I have always considered his

Lordship as the first aggressor. The affair is therefore properly com-
.

prehended in the general observations respecting the enemies whom the

satire of English Bards and Scotch Reviewers provoked. I may add
farther, in explanation, that I did not conceive any particular examin-
ation was required of his Lordship's minor poems, nor of hi»part in the

controversy concerning the poetical genius of Pope.
Considering how much the conduct of Lord Byron has been in ques-

tion, perhaps I ought to state, that I never stood on such a footing with

his Lordship, as to inspire me with any sentiment likefy to biat my
judgment I am indebted to him for no other favours than tiiose which
a well-bred person of rank bestows in the interchange of civility on a

man who is ofnone, and that I do not undervalue the courtesy with which

he ever treated me, will probably be apparent. I am gratified with the

^^
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recolieoti' t> ofliaviug knovu a porson so celebrafed, ittii] I heliovo my-
soirinoiimblo of iittoritionai injustice. I can only rrgret the impression
ho rundo upon mc, if it shall be ihptight i have spoken of him with pre-
judice.

in

It will be seen by n note, relative to a circumstance which took place
Lord Byron's conduct towards the Countess Guiccioli, that Mr. Hob-

house has enabled me to give two versions ofan afiiiir not regarded by
some of that li^dy's relations as having been marked by generosity; biit

I could not cxpuuge from the text what I had stated, having no reason
to dou(t>t the authenticity of ray information. Tiio reader is enabled tu

form his Awn opinion on the subject.

I cannot conclude) without ofluring my biftt acknowJedgments tu tiic

^ean1od and ingonius Mr. Nicolas, for the nurictis genealogical fact of a
baton sinister being ia the escutcheon of the Uyrons of Newstead. Lord
Byroo, in his pride of birth, does not appear tu have been aware of this

stain*

N. B. Since this work was completed, a acball pantphlet, judiciously
suppressed, has been placed in my hands, dated from the * Chateau de
Blonai,' 20th August, 1825^ in which Mr. Mcdwin vindicates the cor-
rectness ofthose statements in his conversations with Lord Byron,which
Mr. Uobbouso had impugued in Uic Westminster fieview. Had I seen
it beTore expressing my opinion of Mr. Medwiu's publication, I am not
euro it would have in any degree affected that upioiou, which was form-
ed without reference to the errors imputed by Mr. Hobhoufie.

liondon, 12th August, 133(1.
.
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lilFJR OF I^ORl> BFROM.

ClUrTER I.

*Qacicnl Descoit—PtdigrW'^Iiirth— Tfonhles ofhis Muiker'-Ettrlf/ Kducativft—Accession to the Titie.

The En;?)i»)ti brnnch ol'ilio fainily of IJyion cnme in with Williaiii
tiip (;oii(|u(>ror : Hri(.l Trom thut oi*a tttey have continued to bo rockon.-
od nrnon^ the eminent I'uinilies ut Mm- kin<7doin,undi>i the Doinr«i oi* Uu-
I'OD nnd Hiron, It wwa not until tiio rvign oClleiiry II. that tiiey bi5>

gnn to mil themselves Hyvou, or de JJyron.
Altboti^ii for upwards oC seven iituuii'ed yeiirs dUtioj^uisked for tlie

extent of their ppssessionss. it does not uppear, thut, belbre the time oi'

Charles I.,jlhey ranked very highly among the herioc tamtlies of the
kinjrdom.

'

rlraeisnnd Ralph were the companions of the Conqueror; hut antf*
qiinriesi and gcnealogi.-^ts have not determined in what i*chition they
stood to each other, tlrneis, %vho appears to have been the moit con-
sideralilc p^rmonn^e of the two, held numerous manors in |he eountie9
of York and Ijineoln. In the Doomsday ISook, Kalph, the direct nn-
cei^tor of the |)oct, ranks high among the tuuunts of the crown, in

Nott» and Derbyshire ; itr the latter county he resided at Horestan
Cast le. from which he took hiisi title. One of the lordB of Horestou
was a ho<»tage for the payment of tlio ransom of Richard CoBur de
Tiion ; and in the time of Edward 1., the possessions ofhis descendants
^vere augmented by the addition ofthe laud ot Raciidale, in Lancashire.
On what account this new grant was given has not been asceitained ;

nnr is it of importance that it should be.

In the wars of the three Edwards, the de Ityrons appeared with
some distinction : and they were also noted in the time of Henry V.—
fttir John Byron joined Henry VII. on his lauding at I>r :rd, and
fou,<vht gallantly at the battle of Bosworth, against Richard Ifl.; for

which he was afterward appointed Constable ot Nottingham Castle,

and Warden of Sherwood Forest. At his death, in 1488, he wnssuc-
cecded by Sir Nicholas, his brother, who, at the marriage of Arthur,

lMii(!e of VVales.^in 1501, was niade one of the Knights of the Bath.

'?;r Nicholas dicu in 1550, leaving an only sou, (Sir John Byron,
whom Henry VIII. made Steward of j^lan'^hester aqd Rochdale, and
Lieutenant of the Forest ofSherwood. It was to luin that, on the

dissolution of the monasteries, the church nnd priory of Newslend, in

tijc county of Nottingham, together with the manor nnd rectory of
J'lipelwick, were granted. The abbey from thut periotl became the

family sent, and continued so till Jt was sold by the poet,

Sir John Dyron lellNewstead, and his other possessions, to John
ISyron, whom Collinsjand other writers liave called his fourth, but

Tviin w;i> in fact hi^ illctjilimate son. fie was knighted by (-(ucen

.2 -ll
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Eliasabeth in 1A70, anil hi* eldest son, 8ir Nicliola!*, scrvitd uUh itiat'

tinction in t.li«« wnrsofthe Netherlands. Wtien the j[r>'<*nt rehelUon

broke out iigoinat Charles I., h« wum oae ofthn eurliest %viio nrnied iii'

bis delence. Aliei* l.Se l>uttl#i>r Bd|Miiil, whore hn couruffuouMJy

distioKuiMhed bimself, ho was tnmlo Governor of Chester, and gallant-

ly defended that citv against the Ptirliamtntary army. Hir John By-
ron, the brother and heir of Sir IVicholus, wna, ut the coronation of
James I., made a Knight of the HtUfk. By1ki« mnrriugre with Anne.tho
HdeH* daughter of Sir Kiohard Moryneux, he hud eloveii sons and a
daughter. The eldest served under his undo in the Netheriundi<i; and,
In the year 1641, was appointed by King Charles I., Governor of the

Tower ofLondon. In this situation he becnnie obnoxious to the re-

IVactory spirits in the ParUununt ; and was in conse(|uence ordered
by the Commons to answer at the bar of thuir ilouf>e certain charges
which the sectaries alleged against him. But he refuieied to leave his

post without the king's command ; and, upon this, the Cohimons ap-
plied to the Lords to join them in a petition to the King, to remove
him. The peers rejected the proposition.

On the 24th October, 1648, Sir John Byron was created Lord Byroo
6fHochdale, in the county of Lancaster, with remainder of the titla to
bis brothers, and their male issue, respectively. Ue^ was also made
Field-marshal -general of all his3laj««ty's forces in Worcestershire,
Cheshire, Shropshire, and NortbrWules ; nor were theseSrnste and
honours unwon, for the Byruns, during the civil war, were eminently
distinguished. At the battle of Newbury, sovon of the brothers weiv
in the field, and all actively engaged.

Sir Richard, the second brother of the first lord, was knightsdby
Charles I. for his conduct at the battle of Edgehili, and appointed Gov-
ernor of Appleby Castle, in Westmoreland, and atlerivaNl ofNewark,
Which be defended with great honour. Sir Richard, on the death of
his brother, in 1603, succeeded to the peerage, and died In 1670.
His eldeist son, William, the third lord, married Elizabeth, the daugh-

ter of Viscount Chaworth, of Ireland, by whom he had five sons, roar
ofwhom died young. William, tite fourth lord, bis son, was Gentle-
man of the Bedchamber to Prince George of Denmark, and married,
fiir his first wife, a daughter of the Barl ofBridgewater, .%vho died ele-
ven weeks after their nuptials. His second wife was n daughter of
tb'e.Karl of Portland, by whom he had thrae sous, who all died before
their fiither. His third wife was Frances, daughter of Lord Berkley,
of Stratton, fi*om whom the Poet Is descended. Her eldest son,
WUliaoi, born in 178^ succeeded to the family honours on the death
^fbis fbther, in 1736. He entered the naval service, and became a
^UmitCMiBt under Admiral Balchen. In the year 1763, he was made
Mmtw of the Staghounds ; and, in 1765. he was sent to the Tower,
and tried before the Honse of Peers, for killing his relation and neigh-
bour, Mr. Chaworth, in a duel fought at the Star and Garter Tavern,
in jPallMall.

, 7.bis Lord William was naturally boisterous and vindictivQ. It ap-
peared in evidence that he insisted on fighting with Mr. Chaworth in
the room whete the Quarrel commenced. They accordingly fought
without seconds by the dim light of a single candle; and, although Mr.
Chaworth was the most skilful swordsman of the two, he received a
mortal wound ; but he lived long enough to disclose some particulars of
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tho roiicouuter, which fntluccd th coroner's jury to return a virdict of

wilful murder, aod Lord Byron was tried fur tho criOto.

The trial took place in Wetmiostor Hell, and the public curiosity was
so groat, that the Peers' tickel* of admission wore pdblicly sold for six

guineas each. It lasted two days, and at the cooclusion, he was unani-

mously pronounced guilty of manslauffhtcr. On beintf brought up for

judgment he ploadoa his pfivilego, fod was discharged. It was to this

lord that the Poet sucooedfld, for he died without loavins issue.

His brother, the grandfather of the Podt, was the celebrated " Hardy
Byron;" or, as the sail6rs culled him, "Foulweather Jack,'* whose
adventures and services are too well known to require any notice here.

Ho married the daughter of John Trevannion Esq., of Garhais, in the

county of Cornwall, i>y whom ho had two sons and three daughters.—

John,'the eldest, and the father of thn Poet, was born in 1751, educated

at Westminister-school, and afterward placed in the Guards, where his

conduct became so irregular and profligate that his father, the admiral,

thoocli a good-natured man, discarded him Ions before his death. In

177^ he acquifed extraordinary eclat by the seduction of the Marehio-
ness of Canharthen, under circumstances which have few parallels in

the licenttbvitnQsB of fashionable \\S^ The meanness with which he
obligefl his wretched victim to supply hira with money, would have been
disgr^ioeful to Hie bas^al adulteries of the cellar or garret A divorce

ensudd, the guilty parties married ; but, within two years after, such
was the brutal and vicious conduct of Captain Byron, that the ill-fated

lady died literally of a broken heart, after having given birth to tv^o

dattshters, one of*whom still survives.

Captun Byron then married Miss Catharine Gordon, of Gight, a la-

dy olr hanourable decsent, and of a respectable fortune for a Scottish

heiress, the only motive which this Don Juan had in forming the connex-
ion. She waf the mother of the Pbet.

Although the Byrons have for so many ages been among the emment
families of the realm, they have no claim to the distinction which the

poet has set up for them as warriors in Palestine, even though he says

—

Near Asealon's tower's John of Uoreitan slumbers;

for unless 'this^ refers to the Lord of Horestan, who was one of the hos-
tages for the ninsom ofRichard I., it will not be easy to determ^ to

whom^ he alludes ; and it is possible that the poet hat no other authority

for this legend, than the #adition which he found connected with turo

Soups of neads on the old panels of Newstead, Yet (he acooimtof
em is vague and cooj^ctural, for it was not until' ases after Uie cru-

sades, that the Abbey came inio the possession of tllJMkBitly ; and it n
not possible that the figures referred tc any transactitlip% ralesfine, in
which dia Byrons were engaged, if they were put up j>y the Byrdns at
all They were, probably, placed in meir present situation while the
buildiUfwas in possession ofthe churchmen.
One of the croups, consisting ofa female anid t'wo'Sarucens; withers

earnestly fixed upon her, mayliave been the old favourite ecclesiastical
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>iMMin lomalo between hini und a (Jlirtsttan aoldier, iw,

porhops, an eccfmiasticul allegory, dvHoriplivc of the Sarncon nnil

the CnrisUan warrior fontcnding for the Uboratioii of the Church. The^c
sort of allegorical sturioH were common among monastic ornaments,
and the famouu lo(rend of tit. (loorge and the Dragon ia one of thorn.*

Into the domestic circunuttancos ofCaptain antiMrs. Byron, it would
be impertinent to institute any purti^lar investigation. They were ex-
aetlv Bucb as might bo expeclsd from tho ains and follies of the most
proiligato libertine of the age.

The fortune of Mrs. Byron, consisting of various property, and a-

mounting to about i^23,500, was all wasted in tho Hoace of two}^ears ;

at the end ofwhich tlio unfortunato lady found hordelf in possession uf
only il!150 per annum.

'rhcir means being thus exhausted slio accompanied hot husband, iu

the summer of1736, to France, from which she returned to England at

tho cloao of the year 1737, and on the 22d ofJanuary, 1788, gave birth,

in Holle»'Street, London, to her first and only child, the poet. Tho
name ofGordon was added to that of his family in compliance wi*|* «
condition imposed by will on whoever should become tho huaband of tho

heiress of Gight. The late Duke ofGordon and Colonel Duff, of Fet-

. teresso, were god-fathers to the chil''

In the year 1790, Mrs. Byron took up her residence in Abordeen,

where she was soon aflerjomed by Captain Byron, with whom alio li-

ved in lodgings in Queen-street; but their ro-unioa was comfortless,

nnd a separation soon took place. Still their rupture was not final, for

they occasionally visited and drank tea with each other. Tlio Captain

also paid some attention to the boy, and hid Uijn, on one occasion, to

stay with him for a^night, when ho proved so troublesome that ho was
sent home next day.

Byron himselfhas said, that he passed his boyhood at Marlodse, near

Aberdeen ; but the statement is not correct ; he visited, with his mo-
ther, occasionally among thoir friends, and among other places passed

some time a't Fetteresso, the soatof his god-fatlier, Colonel Duff. In

179iS, ailer an attack of the scarlet fever, be piissed some time at Bal-

lator, a summer residence for health and jgayety, about forty miles up

the Dee from Aberdeen. Although the circumstances of Mrs. Byron

* Gibboii nya, that St. George was no other than the Bisliop ofCappadocia, a per-

soMgs ofvery oneeoleiiBstical habits, and expreasei some degree of urpriM that

such a penon ihould ever have been sanctified in the ca'endar. Bet the whole story

ofthis odiVerer ofthe Fnncess ofEgypt is an allagnry of the su^riags of the church,

wlaobiatyp^Bsdaiiwt daughter of Egypt, driven into the wilderness, and exposed

todeetmction by tMfcofsgon, the ancient emblem over all the East of imperial power.

The ftdMtp ofCappactocia manfully withstood the attempts of the emperor, and

ubimataly racoeedeu in procuring an imperial recognition ofthe charch in Egypt

—

We have adverted to this merely to show the devices in which the legends of the

church were sometimes embodied ; and the illuminated missalsr-even the max)-

books in the early stages of printing—abundantly prove and illustrate Htm opinicns

expressed.
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LUltD BVHO.V. 9

wert; ut tliiit period ekcucdinffly straiteoed, ibe received li visit from her
husband, the object ofwhicFi ws« to extort more moaey ; aod ht was
•o far successful, that she contrive d to borrow a tumt which enabled him
to proceed to Valenciennes, where in the following year he died, great-

ly to her relief, and the graUfication of all who were connected with

htm.
By her advances to Captain Byron, and the expencea she iacurrad hi

furnishing the flat of the nouse sna occupied aAer his death, Mra. By-
ron fell into debt to the amount of £300^ tba interest on which raducad

her income to £195 ; but, moch to her cradit she contrived to live with-

out increasing har ambarrassmaats, until the death of bar grandmoth-
er, whan aha racalved £1122, a sum which had been sat apart for the

old jgen^ewoman'sjointure, and which enabled her to discharga har pe-

cuniary obligations.

Notwithstanding the manner in which this unfortunate lady waa treat-

ed by her husband, she always entertained for him a strong al^tion

;

insomuch that, when the intelligence of his death arrived, har grief waa
loud and vehement She was indeed a woman of quick feeungs and

strong passions ; and probably it was by the strength and sUioerity of

her sensibility that sba retained so long the aflection of her aon, to^

wards whom it cannot ba doiibtod that her lovo was unafiected. In dia

midst of the neglect and penury to which she was herself subjected,

she bestowed upon him all the care, the love, and watchAiIncM of tho

tenderest mother.

In his fifth year, on the 19th of November, 1792, she sent him to i^

day-Bchool, where she paid about five shilling a (quarter, the oomiaoo
rate of the respectable day-schools at that time in ScoUand. It waa
kept by a Mr. Bowers, whom Byron has described as a dapper, spruca.

peraon, with whom ho made no progress. How long he ratnataan with

with Mr. Eowers is not mentioned, out by the day-book of tlia aohoolit

was at least twelve months ; for on the 19th of Novennber of the fok
lowing year there is an entry of a guinea having been paid fyt him*
From this school he was removed and placed with a Mr. Boaa, one of

the ministers of the city churches, and to whom he formed some at-

tachment, as he speaks of him with kindness, and describes him aa a
devout, clever little manc^ mild manners, goodnatured, and paios-tdc-

ing. His third instruotar was a serious, saturnine* kind youac man,
named Paterson, the son of a shoemaker, but a good scholar and a rig-

id Presbyterian. It is somewhat carious in tiie record whioh Byron
has madie of his early years, to observe the constant andattaai^'Witli

which he, the descendant of such a limitless pedhjjiee attd'^gj^eakanoMh

tors, attempts to magnify the condition of bis mdi^i'a circiuoltaticea.

Paterson attended him until he went to the gMuviPiar^aahai^ ailwra

his character first began to be developed ; and ma aeiio^4blltw% aoany
of whom are alive, still recoUoot htm aa a lively, ivarm^ieBrlM^ |md
biglb>(^irited boy, i>assisnate and resentfhl, but withal affibctipiEial^ anq
companionable; this, however, is an opinion given him anerha iad be-

come celebrated ; for a very different impression has unqqaattcfnablj re-

»i'^
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10 THE LIFE OF

mained among some, who calry their rccolleciions back to his child*

hood. By th^m hi»|was been deecribed as a malignant imp : was often

spoken orfoT'hitt'pt'ljij^ks by the worthy housewives of the neigbboar-

hood» as **Mir8. Bf^JMi'sfrockitdeevil/Vand generally disliked for the

deep vindictivtB angeir he fetained against those with whom he happened'
to quarrel
By the death of William, the fifUi lord, he succeeded to the estates

andtitW in.the year 1798; ant) in t||e autumn of that year, Mrs. By-
Toa, with bei'.Mn and a faithful servfat of the name of Jraary Gray, left

Aberchwn jf^v. Newstead. Pr<^iousl^ to their departure, Mrs. Byron
sold dtfei nirniture of ^er humble lodging, with the exception of her lit-

tle platie linrdsf^toty lin^n, which she took with her, and the whole a-

motidijoftliesale did net yield Seventy Pounds.

CHAPTER II.

MoralEffeets ofLocal Scenery ; a Pectdiarity in Taste—Early Love
—-Impressions and Traditions.

BapoiiE I proceed to the regular narrative of the character and ad-

ventures of Lord Byron, it seems necessary to consider the probable ef"

fecU .9f his residence, du;-ing his boyhood, in Scotland. It is general-

ly Affi^My ^hat while a schoolboy in Aberdeen, he evinced a lively spir-

it, ^4 sharpness enough to have equalled any of his schoolfellows, nsd
]|» gp^en a^u^cient application. In the few remii^iscences preserved of
i|i«i chi|li(l|y9!9^f it ia remarkable that he appears in this period, common-
ly |tf imippenc^andjilayfulness, rarely to have evinced any symptom of

Hei^s (fBeling. JSilent rages, moody sullenness, and revenge are the

iMi^ clifiracteristics of bis.conduct as a boy.

llja,w{|s,.iin.4pul^!ted.ly, delicately susceptible of impressions from the

bcM^uii^ of naturae, for he retained recollections of the sceneswhich in-

tjBrf«nte4hip-.obUdish wpntjer, fresh and glowing, to his latest daya; nor
b§ve IhfutjS Ixi^n wanting plausible theories to ascribe the formation of
kiji ppetifMil chariictor to the contemplation of those romantic scenes.

ma, {Wkpevjor has attended to the influential causes of character, will

r<^t^i|GJi Iheoriea as shallow, and betraying great ignorance of hu-

JBP» ij^||M
fc;

J^^ <tf ^yjary kind belongs to some innate tempera-

nieiiili it.ifta not neciBi^sarily imply a particular bent, became that

m^ici9f^li>\ifii\m9J^X<if circumstances: but, without question, the

INlMiHfjpip^ i» jUw^rn, aad particular to the individual. All bear and
Bf^jpi!(|jl^ IIIjIib; li(ut4h!Bre is an undefinable though wide dilQferenco he-

tmw^^f^lff of the musician, or the eye of the painter, compared with
1JM.|ittuJu^ and it is insomelbing
ukfi m^ indifierence u wnich genius consists. OiddIus is, however* an
ingcedMint pifmud more easily described hy its cffocts than by its qiialr

itiesb Itii
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LORD B¥RON. 11

e^

a-

itiea. It is as the fiHgrance, independent of thefre#lao|•andconlplbs:<
i^n of the rose; as the light on the c1oud| as <h«#ila«u'i|^the cheek of
beauty, of which the poese8iM>r is imeohimblintn the ehann has been
eeeli by its infloence on others ; it isthe ^f#tial golden flanie ofthe o-

pal; a something which may b» abstracted' from the thing iirwiiich it

am>ear8, without changing tlie quality of its substance, its fbrte^ or its

aflmities. I am not, therefore, disposed to consider Ute idle sm reck
less childhood ofByron as unfkTOurabWto the developeme^it ofMs gen
ius; but, on the contrary, inclined tothink, that the indulgenoe ofhis
mother, leavme him so much to the accidents of lindisoiplinedittipres-

sion. Was ealoolated to cherish associations -;^hich rendered them, ra the

maturity of his powers, ingredients of spell that ruled hisinemory.
It is singular, and I am not aware it has been before noticed, that

with all his tender and impassioned apostrophes to beauty and love, By-
ron has in no instance, not even in the freest passages ofDon Juan, as-

sociated either the one or the other with sensual images. The extrava-

gance of Shakspeare's Juliet, when she speaks ofRomeo bein^ cut af-

ter his death into stars, that all the world may be in love with night, is

flame and ccstacy compared to the icy metaphysical glitter ofByron's a-

morous allusions. The verses beginning witn

She walks in beauty like the li^ht

Ofeastern climeB and starryskies,

is a perfect example ofwhat I have conceived ofhis bodilei»admiration
of beauty, and objectless enthusiasm of love. The sentiment itself is

unquestionablv in the highest mood oflhe intellectual sense of1>eauty;

the simile is, nowever, any thing but such an image as the beauty of
woman would suseest. It is only the remembrance of some Impression
or imagination ofme loveliness of a twilight applied to an ol^fiMt tiuit a-

widtened the same abstract general idea ofbeautv. The fancy which
could conceive in its passion the charms ofa female to be like me glctV

ofthe eveninff, or the general effect ofthe midnight stars, must hawllin
enamoured ofsome beautiful abstraction, rather than aught it>fflea)t and
blood. Poets and lovers have compared the complexion of their mis-

tresses to the hues ofthe morning or of the eteiiipg, and th^ir eyes to

the dew-drops and the stars ; but it has no plAce in the jfiselings of man
to think offemale charms in the sense of adiiiiration'which the beauties

of the morning or the evening awaken. It is to make the simile the prin-

cipN&L Perhaps, however, it may be as well to defer the criticism to

which this peculiar characteristic ofByron's amatofy eflfhsioBe|^rite,

until we shall come to estimate his general powers as a Poet ^Iwre ia

upon tiie subject of love, no doubt, much beautiftd oonmositifMl through-

out his works $ but not one line in all the thousai^ wmeh riiowa a sex-

ual feeling of female attraction—all is vague and passionlen^ rave in^ delicious rhythm of the verse.

l^t these remarks, though premature as criticisms, areaol uuealled

for here, even while we are speaking of a child aot more tlun ten years

old. Before Byron htd attained that ag^ he describee bims<»lfae ha- 'w>ij
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Ting felt the p&saiop. Dante is said as early as nine years oid to Iiavoi

fallen in lovefith Beatrice ; Alfieri, who was himself precocious in the

passion, coiisidereasucli early sensibility to be an unerring sign ofa soul

formed for the fine arts ; and Canova used to say that he was in lovo

when but five yearsitld. But these instances, however, prove nothing.

C&lf>loye, as it is called in the country, is conomon ; and in Italy it may
arise earlier 0ian in the bleak and barren regions of Lochynagar. This
movement of juvenile sentiment is not, however, love—that strong

masculine avidity, which, in its highest excitement, is unrestrained by
the laws alike ofGod and man. In truth, the feeling of this kind of
love is the very reverse ofthe irrepressible passion : it is a mean, shrink-

ing, stealthy awe, and in no one of its symptoms, at least in none of
those which Byron describes, has it the slightest resemblance to that

bold energy which has prompted men to undertake the most improbable

adventures.

He was not quite eight years old when, according to his own account,

he formed an impassioned attachment to Mary Duff; and he gives tlie

following account of his recollection of her, nineteen years afterward.
** I have been thinking lately a good deal of Mary Du£ How very

odd that I should have Been so devotedly fond of that girl, at an age
when I «ould neither feel passion, nor know the meaning of the word
and the effect ! My mother used always to rally me about this childish

amour, and at last, many years after, when I was sixteen, she told mo
one day, * O Byron, I have had a letter from Edinburgh, and your old

sweetheart, Mary Duff, is married to Mr. C****.' And what was my
answer ^ I really cannot explain or account for my feelings at that mo-
ment, but they nearly threw me into convulsions, and alarmed my mo-
ther so much, that after I grew better she generally avoided the subject

—to ME—and contented herself "^ith telling it to all her acquaintance."
But was this agitation the effect of natural feeling, or of something in

the manner in which his mother may have told the news ? He proceeds
to inquire. ** Now what could this be ? I had never seen her since her
moihet'Bfavxpas at Aberdeen had been the cause of her removal to

her grand-mother's at Banff We were both the merest children. I had,

and have been, attach0<S fifty times since thatperiod
; yet I recollect all

we said to each other, all our caresses, her features, my restlessness,

aleeplessness. my tormenting my mother's maid to write for me to her,

which she at last did to quiet me. Poor Nancy thought I was wild, and,

as I could not write for myself, became my secretary. I remember too

onr walks, and the happiness of sitting by Mary, in the children's apart-

ment, lit their house, not far from the Plainstones^ at Aberdeen, while

her ienitt sister, Helen, playe,d with the doll, and we sat gravely mak-
ing love in our own way.

** Howthe dense did all this occur so early ? Where could it origi-

nate ? I certainly had no sexnal ideas for years aflerward, and yet my
misery, my love for that girl, were so violent, that I sometimes doubt,

if I have ever been risally attached since. Be that as it may, hearing of
her marriage, several years afterwards, was a thunderstroke. It rtearly

choked me, to

incredulity of

I was not eigt
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cliokod me, to the horror ofmy mother, and the aetonislimcint and almoat
incredulity of every body; and it is a phenomenon in my existence, for

I was not eight yeare old, which has puzzled and will puzzle me to

the latest hour of it id lately, I know not wLj^, the recollection Qnot

the attachment) has^ . ^urred as forcibly as ever : I wonder if she can
have the least remeint>rance of it or me, or remember pityii^g her aister

,
Helen, for not having an admirer too. How very prettv is the perfect

image of her in my nficmory. Her brown dark hair and hazel eyes, liec;

very dress—I should be quite grieved to see her now. The reality,

however beautiful, would destrov, or at least confuse, the features of thq
lovely Peri, which then existed in her, and still lives in my imag^Qation^

nt the distance of more than sixteen years."

Such precocious and sympathetic affections are as I have already men-
tioned, common among children, and is something very different from
(he love of riper years ; but the extract is curious, and show3 how truly

little and vague Byron's experience of the passion must have been. In

his recollection of the girl, be it observed, there is no circumstance no-

ticed which shows, however strong the mutual sympathy, the slightest

influence of particular attraction. He recollects the colour of her hnir,

the hue of her eyes, her very dress, and he remembers her as a Peri, a
spirit ; nor does it appear that his sleepless restlessness, in which the

thought of her was ever uppermost, was produced by jealousy, or doubt,

or fear, or any other concomitant of the passion.

There i-? another most important circumstance in what may be called

tlie Aberdonian epoch of Lord Byron's life.

That Byron, in his boyhood, was possessed of lively sensibilities, is

sufHcicntly clear ; that he enjoyed the advantage of indulging his hu-

mour and temper without restraint, is not disputable , and that bis natur-

al temperament, made him sen:jiibIo, in no ordinary degree, to the becu-

ties of nature, is also abundantly maqifest in all his productions ; but it

IS surprising that this admiration of the beauties of nature is but an in-

gredient in Byron's poetry, and not its most remarkable characteristic.^.

Deep feelings ofdissatisfaction and disappointment are far more obvious;

they constitute, indeed, the very spirit m his works, and a spirit oif such
qualities is the least of all likely to have arisen from the contemplation

of magnificent nature, or to have been inspired by studying her storms
or serenity; for dissatisfaction and disappointment are the oSaptink of
moral experience, and have no natural association with the forms ofex^
ternal things. The habit of associating morose sentiments with any
particular kind of scenery only shows that the sources of the tullenness

arose iti similar visible circumstances. It is from these premises I

would infer, that the seeds of Byron's misanthropic tendencies were im-
planted during the " silent rages" of his childhood, and that the effect

of mountain scenery, which continued so strong upon him after he lefl

Scotland, producing the sentiments which he has imbued his heroes in

the wild circumstances in which he places them, was mere reminiscence
and association. For although the sullen tone ofhis mind was not fully

brought out until ho wrote Childe Harold, it is yet cvideut from his

%"^4>
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Hours of fdlbmess, (hat he was tunod to that key before he went a-

broad. The dark colouring of his mind was plainly imbibed in a moun-
tainous reg^bn, from sombre heaths, and in the midst ofrudeness and

Sandeur. He had no .taste for more cheerful images, and there is nei-

er rural objects nor villagery in the scenes he describes, but only
loneness and the solemnity of mountains.

1*0 those who are acquainted with the Scottish character, it is unne-
cessary to suggest how very probable it is that Mrs. Byron and her'as^

sociates were addicted to the oral legends of the district and ofher an-
cestors, and the early fancy ofthe poet was nourished with the shadowy
descriptions in the tales o' the olden time ;—at least this is manitbst, that

although Byron shows little ofthe melancholy and mourning of Ossian,
he was yet evidently influenced by some strong bias and congeniality of
taste, to brood and comitate on topics of the same character as those of
that bard. Moreover, nesides the probability of his imagination having
been early tinged with the sullen hue of the local traditions, it is remark-
able, that the longest of bis juvenile poems is an imitation of the man-
ner of the Homer of Morven.

In addition to a natural temperament, kept in a state of continual ex-
citement, by unhapp} domestic incidents, and the lurid legends of the
past, there were other causes in operation around the young poet, that

could not but greatly affect the formation of his character.

Descended of a distinguished family, counjting among its ancestors

tlie fated line of ihe Scottish kings, and reduced almost to extreme po-
verty, it is highly probable, both from the violence of her temper» and
pride of blood, that Mrs. Byron would complain of the almost mendicant
condition to which she was reduced, especially so long as there was rea-

son to fear (hat her son was not likely to succeed to the family estates

and dignity. Of his father's lineage, few traditions were perhaps pre-

served, compared with those of his mother's family ; but still enough
was known to impress the imagination. Mr. Moore, struck widi this

circumstance, has remarked, that ^*in reviewing the ancestors, both

neur and remote, of Lord Byron, it cannot fail to be remarked how
strikingly he combined in his own nature some of the best, and perhaps

worst qualities that He scattered through the various characters of bis

predecessors.'' But still it is to his mother's traditions ofher ancestors

that t would ascribe the conception of the dark and guilty beines which
he delighted to describe. And though it may be contended £at there

was little in her conduct to exalt poetical sentiment, still there was a
great deaf in her condition calculated to aflbct and impel an impassion-

ed disposition. I can imagine few situations mora hkelv to produce

lasting recollections of interest and affection, than in which Mrs. Byron,

with her only child, was placed in Aberdeen. Whatever might have

been the violence of her temper, or the improprieties of her afier-life,

the fond and mournful caresses with which she used to bans over her

Ume and helpless orphan, must have greatly contributed to me forma-

tion ofdiat morbid sensibility which became tne chiefcharacteristic ofhis

life. At the same time, if it did contribute to fill his days with anguish

and anxieties,
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LOBD BYRON. I5t

and anxieticBf it also undoubtedly aQoisted the developement of his pow-
ers ; and I am therefore disposed to conclude, that although, with las-

Sect to the character of the man, the time he spent in Aberdeen can only
e contiemplated with pity, mingled with sorrow, still it must have been

richly firaugbt with incidents of inconceivable value to the geniua cf ' the

poet

CHAPTER III.

Amval at J>tewatead'-Find it in Rvins—TTu Lord andhi* bectUs'—l^ Earl
<2jr Carlule becomes the Quardian of Byron--'T%e Poei» acute Sense tf
hi* own deformed Foot—Hia Motiter eoneidta a FortuneteUer.

Mrs. Btron, on her arrival at Newstead Abbey with her son, found
it almost in a state of ruin. After the equivocal alfiair of the duel, the

old lord lived in absolute seclusion, detested by his tenantry, at war with
his neighbours, and deserted by all his family. He not only suffered

the abbey to fall into decay, but, as far as lay in his power, alienated'

the land which should have kept it in repair, and denuded the estate of
the timber. Byron has described the conduct of the morose peer in ve-
ry strons terms :•—** Afler his trial he shut himselfup at Newetead, and
was in the habit of feeding crickets, which were his only companions.
He madd them so tame that they used to crawl over him, and, when they
were too f^iliar, he whipped them with a whisp of straw : at his death^

it is said, they left the house in a body."

However this may have been, it is certain that Byron came to an en|-

barrassed inheritance, both as respected his property and the character
of his race ; and, perhaps, though his genius sufTered nothins by the cir-

cumstance, it is to be regretted that he was still left under the charge of
his mother : a woman without judgment or self-command ; alternately

spoiling her child by indulgence, irritating hina by her sel^willed obsti-

nacy, and, what was still worse, amusing him by her vidence, and dis-'

gustinghim by fits of inebriety. Sympathy for her misfortunes would'
be no sufficient apology for Goncealmg her defects; they undoubtedly
had a material influence on her son, and appearance was often the sub-
ject of his childish ridicule. She yrvM a short apd cQjrpijilent perfKm.—
She rolled in her gait, and would, in her raige, somettirms endeavour to

catch him for the purpose of infliotmg punishment, while he would 'Hm
round the room, mocking her menaces and mimickingher motion.
Hie greatest weakness in Lord Byron's character was a morbid sen-*

sibiUty to his lameness. He felt it with as much vexation as if it had
been an inflicted ignominy. One of the most striking passt^ges in somo
memoranda which he has left of his eariy days, is where, in speaking of
his own sensitiyeness on the subject of hiis deformed foot, he described
the feeling of horror and humiliation that came over him when bis mo-
ther, in one of her fits of passion, called hira a **laiiie brat.'^

"•».
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The sense which Byron always retained of the innocent fault in his

fb^ yrfiM unmanly and excessive ; for it was not sreatl^ conspicuoiis,

UDd be had a mode of walking across a room by wnich it was scarcely
at til perceptible. I was several days on board the same ship with him,
before I happened to discover the defect ; it was indeed so well con-
cealed, that I was in doubt whether his lameness was the efiect of a
temporary accident, or a malformation, until I asked Mr. Ilobhouse.
On their arrival from Scotland, Byron was placed by his mother un*

der the car^ of an empyrical pretender of the name of Lavender, at

Nottingham, who professed the cure of such cases ; and that be mi{;ht

not lose ground m his education, he was attended by a respectable

ecboolmaster, Mr. Rodgers, who read parts of Virgil and Cicero with

him. Of this gentleman he always entertained a kind remembrance.

—

Nor was his rej^ard in this instance peculiar ; for it may be said to have
been a distinguishing trait in his character, to recollect with affection

all who had been about him in his youth. The quack, however, was an
exception; who (from having caused him to suffer much pain, and
whose pretentions, even young as he then was, he de(^cted,) he delight-

ed to expose. On one occasion, he scribbled down on a sheet ofpaper,
the letters of the alphabet at random, but in the form of words and sen-

tences, and placing them before Lavender, asked him gravely, what
lanffuage it was. *' Italian," was the reply, to the infinite amusement
ofme uttle satirist, who burst into a triumphant laugh at the success of
his strataeem. ,.

It is said that about this time the first symtom of liis predilection for

rhyming showed itself. An elderly lady, a visitor to his mother, had
been indiscreet enough to give him some offence, and slights he gener-

ally resented with more energy than they often deserved. This vener-

able personage entertain!^ a singular notion respecting the soul, which
he; believed took its flight at death to the moon. One day» after a re-

petition of her original contumely, he appeared before his nurse in a
Tiolent rage, and complained vehemently of the old lady, declaring that

he could not bear the sight of her, and then he broke out in the follow-

ing doggerel, which he repeated over and over, crowing with delight

b Nottingham county, there lives at Swan-green,
'' As curs'd an old lady ai ever was seen

;

w And when she does die, which I hope will be soon,

She i^naly believes ^e will go to the moon.

Mrs. Byron, by the accession of her son to the family honours and
estate, received no addition to her small income ; and he bein|; a minor,

was unable to make any settlement upon her. A representation of her

case was made to government, and in consequence she wae placed on
.the>4>ensioiifIist for £800 a-year.

Jtyron not having received any benefit from the Nottingham quack,

wia removed to London, put under the care of Dr. Bailey, and placed

in the school of Dr. Glennie, at Dulwich; Mrs. Byron herself took a
house on Sloan Terrace. Moderation in all athletic exercises was {>re-

(jicribed to the boy, but Dr. Glennie had some difficulty in restrainibg

his activity,
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his activity. Ho was quiet enough while in the house witli th« IINMQftor*

but no sooner was he released to play, than he showed m nmell 'lial)!*

tion to excel in violent exercises as the most robust youth of thtdtchodl;;

an ambition common to young persons who have tne misfortuo* to la-

bour under bodily defects.

While under the charge of Dr. Glennie, he was playful, good-humour-
ed, and b«)loved by his companions ; and addicted to reading history

and poetry far beyond the usual scope of his age, In these studies he
showed a predilection for the Scriptures ; and certainly there are many
traces in his works which thoyf that, whatever the laxity of hi> religious

principles may have been in nOer-life, he was not unacquainted yf'm the

recoras and history of our religion.

During this period, Mrs. J}yron often indiscreetly isterfered with the

course of his education ; and if his classical studies were in conse-

quence not effectually conducted as they might have been, his mind de-

rived some of its best nutriment from the loose desultory course of bis

roaiiing.

Among the books to which the boys at Dr. Glennie's school had oo-

cess, was a. pamphlet containing the narrative of a shipwreck on the
coast ofArracan, filled w ith impressive descriptions. It Mid aot attract-

ed much public attention, but it was a favourite with tlie pupils, particu-

larly with Byron, and furnished him afterward with the leading circum-
fitances in the striking description of the shipwreck in Don Juan.

Although the rhymes upon the lunar lady of Notts are supposed to

have been tlie first tnritter of his muse, he has said himself, **my jBrst

dash into poetry was as early as 1800. It was the ebullition of a pas-

sion for my first cousin, Margaret Parker. I was then about twelve,

«he rather older, perhaps a year.'' And it is curious te remark, that ia

hi«f description of this beautiful girl there is the same lack of animal
admiration which we have noticed in aj|l his loves ; he says ofher—

*' I do not recollect scarcely any thing equal to the transparent beauty
of my cousin, or te the sweetness of her temper, during the short period
of our intimacy : she looked as if she had been made out ofafainbow, all

beauty and peace." This is certainly poetically expressed ; but thwe
was mo^e true love in Pygmalion's passion for bis atatue, and in the

Parisian maiden's adoration ofthe Apollo.

When he had been nearly two years under the tuition ofDr. Olennie^

he was removed to Harrow, chiefly in consequence of his mother's inter-

ference with his studies, and especially by withdrawing hiQi often from
school.

During the time be was under the care of Dr. Glennie, he waa more
amiable than at any other period of his life, a circumstance which<|iiiili-

fies the supposition, that, had he been left more to the diadpliite of#Mit
t«i^»ectable person, he would have proved abetter man; for, iMMNrevMr

much his heart afterward became inerusted with the leprosr of ^IbUUi-

ness, at this period his feelings were warm and kind. TOwwii^^
nurse he evinced uncommon raectioo, wbioh he cherished aa-kig «i'

she lived. He presented her with his watch, the first he posaessed, ttnl

%
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also a falKlodgth miniature of himself, when be was o&l^ between se-

Teo and ei|tht years old, ropresenttng him with a profuBion of curling

loekt, «i^ m his hands a bow and arrow. The sister of thb woman had
been hie first nurse, and afler he had leA Scotland he wrote to her, in a
^irit which betokened a gentle and sincere heart, informing her with

tnush'jej of a circumstance highly important to himself. It was to tell

her that at last he had got his foot so far restored as to be able to put ou
a comiBon boot, on event which he was sure would ^ive her great plca-

•u^ ; to himself it is difficult to imagine any incident which could

haVe been more gratifying.

I 4vell with satisfaction on these descriptiohs of his early disposi-

tiona ; for, alUiough there are not wanting instances of similar warm-
heartedness in his later years, still he never formed any attachments so

•ure and amiable afler he went to Harrow. The change of life came
over htm, and when the vegetable period of boyhood was past, the ani-

mal paeeioBS mastered all the sofler affections of his character.

In t^e sunimer of 1801 he aecompauied his mother to Cheltenham,
«nd while he resided there the views of the Malvern hills reealled to hie

tnemory hie enjoyments amid the wilder scenery of Aberdeenshire.

The reeolleottons were reimpressed on his heart and interwoven with

his strengthened feelings. But a boy gazing with emotion on the hills

at snnaet, because they remind him of the mountains where he paseod

his childhood, is no proof that lie is already a poet. To suppose so is

te mistake the materials for the building.

The delight of Byren in contemplating the Malvern hills, was not be-

cause they resembled the scenery of Lochynagar, but because they a-

woke trains of thought and fancy, associated with recollections of that

seenery. The poesy of the feeling lay not in the beauty of the objects,

but in the moral effect of the tramtions, to which these objects served
as talismans ofthe memory. The scene at sunset reminded hiiu of the
Highlands, but it was those reminiscences which similar scenes recal-

led, tkat constituted the impulse which gave life and elevation to his re-

fleetiMis. There is not more poesy in the sight of mountains than of
plains $ it is the local associations that throw enchantment over all

scenes, and resemblance that awakens them, binding them to ne^ con-
nexions: nor does this admit of much controversy ; for mountainous
relioni,"however favourable to musical feeling, are but little to poetical.
•'tri'The Welch have no eminent bard; the Swiss have no renown as
iibeti ; nor are the mountainous regions of Qreece, or of the Appenines,
<$elebtated for poetry. The Highlands of Scotland, save the equivocal
bastardy ofOssian, have produced no poet of any fame, and yet moun
talfeeas countries abound in local legends, which would seem to be at
"fiiliinoe with this opinion, were it not certain, though I cannot explain
lilS»mikltQ; thAt local |)oetry, local language or local melody, is- in pro-
p^Nfitti to the interest it awakens among the local inhabitants, weak and
«n«fltolai^in its influence on the sientiments of the general world. The
Hans de Yachflfe)' the most celebrated of all loeal airs, is tame and com-
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rnon pl«^co,—uomelodious, to all ears but those of the Swiss *' f9rlorD in

afor -' land."

Whilci in Cheltenham, M^s. Byron conmlted a fortuneteller rctpeet-
ibg the destines of her son, and according to her feminine notions, i^e
was very cunning and guarded with the sybil, never suspecting that she
might have been previously known, and, unconscious to hersMf,; an ob-
ject of interest to the spaewife. She endeavoured to pass han«lf eff
as a maiden lady, and regarded it as no small testimony of the wisddm
of the oracle, that she declared her to be not only a marrie'd woman, but
the mother of a son who was lame. After such a marvellous proof of
second-sightedness, it ma^ easily be conceived with what awe and faidi

she listened to the prediction, that his life should be in danger from poi-

son before he was of age, and that he should be twice married ; the se-

cond time to a fbreign lady. Whether it was this same fortupetellwr who
foretold that he would, in his twenty-seventh year, incur some great nia>

fbrtune, is not certain ; but eonsidering his unhappy En^ish marriage,
and his subsequent Italian liaison with the Countess Quiocioli, the mari-

tal prediction was not far from receiving its accomplishment. The fhct

of his marriage taking place in his twentyseventh yearis at least a eurions

circumstance, and has been noticed by himself with a sentiment of su-

perstition.

CHAPTER IV.

Placed at Harrow—Progress there—Lovefor Mifr Chatcortk'-His read^'—
Oratorical poivers.

In passing from the quiet academy of Dulwich Grove to the pnMic
school ofHarrow, the change must have been great to any boy-4e! By-
fon it was punishment; and for the fiirst year tad a halfhe hated the place.

In the end, however, he rose to be a leader in all the sports aM mis-
chiefs of the school-fellows ; but it never could be said that he WM a po-

pular boy, however much he was distingushed for spirit and bravei^ |

for if he was not quarrelsome, he was sometimes vindictive. Still it

could not have been to any inveterate de^e ; for undoubtedly., io his

young years, he was susceptiblo of warm unpressions from gentle treat-

ment, and his obstinacy and arbitrary humour were perhi^ mere the

efiects of uarepressed habit than of natural bias; they were the prickles

which surrounded his ^nius in the bud.

At Harrow he acquired no distinction as a student ; indeedt il HO
period was he remarkable for steady appUcathm. Under Dir. Cfjhiiiiie

he htfd made but little progress; and it was chiefly in conseouiiiM ef
his backwardness that he was removed from his academy, wli^^liii^

ced with Dr. Drnry, it was with an intimation that he had • fiUf^nimM
al^out him, but that his education had been neglected.

.*
.rf- -*.
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The Aarly dUfike which Byron foil towards tho Earl of Carliaie k a-

bundantly nell known, and he had tho magnanimity to acknowledge
that it waa in aome respocta unjust But the antipathy waa not all on
one aide ; dor will it be easy to parallel tho conduct of the Earl with

that of toy guardian. It is but justice, therefore, to Byron, to mafco
the public aware that the dislike began on the part of Lord Carlisle,

and originated in aome distate which ha took to Mrs. Byron'a manners,
and at the trouble she sometimes gave him on account of her son.

Dr. Drury, in his communication to Mr. Moore reapectin^^ the early

history of Byron, mentions a singular circumstance us to this subject,

which we record with the more pleasure, because Byron has been blam-
ed, and has blamed himself for liis irreverence towards Lord Carlisle,

while it appears that the fault lav with the Earl.
" AAcr some countenance at Harrow,'' says Dr. Drury, ** and when

the powers of hir mind had begun to expand, the lute lord Carlisle, his

relation, desired to see inc in town. I waited on his Lordship. His ob'
ject waa to inform me of Lord Byron's expectations of property when
he came to age, which he repreaeuted aa contracted, and to inquire res-

pecting his abilities. On the farmer cireurastance I made no remark

;

aa to the latter, I replied, * He has talents, my Lord, which will add
lustre to his rank.' * Indeed,' said his Lordship, with a degree of sur-

prise, that, according to my feelings, did not express in it all (ho satis-

faction I expected."

Lor<![ Carlisle had, indeed, much of tho Byron humour in him. His
mother was a sister of tho homicidal lord, and possessed some of the fa-

mily peculiarity : she was endowed with great talent, and in her latter

days she exhibited great singularity. She wrote beautiful verses and
piquant epigraios; among ethers, there is a poetical eflfUsion of her pen
addresaad to Mrs. Greville, on her Ode to Indifference, which, ut tho

time, waa much admired and has been, with other poems of her Lady-
ahip, published in Pearch's collection. Al'ier moving, for a long time>

aa one of the most brilliant orbe in the sphere of fashion, she suddenly
retired, and like her morose brother, shut herself up from ihe world,

—

While she lived in this seclusion, she became an object of the sportivo

aatire ef the late Mr. Fox, who characterized her as

Carlisle, itclaso in pride and ragB,

I have heard a still coarser apostrophe by the same gentleman. It

aaama they had quarrelled, and on his leaving her in the drawing-reoni,
she called after him, that he might go about his buMness, for she did
not care two skips of a louse for him. On coming to the hall, finding

paper and ink on the table, he wrote two lines rn answer, and sent it up
to her Ladyship, to the effect that she always spoke of what waa. run-
ning in her head.

JBfyron baa boroo testimony to the merits of his guardian, her son,
«8 a tragic poet, by characterizing his publications as paper books. It

is, however, aaid, that they nevertheless showed some talent, and that
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TlM Falliii'a Bevengo, one of tlie (rpgediei, wai •ubinitted to tbt jadg-
mmt of Dr, Johnson, who did not doapise it.

But to return to the pro^rete of Byron at Harrow ( 'v ia certain that

ndMthatandinff the aflwctioAato solicitude of Dr. Druty to enooura;;o

biiBf he never became an eminent scholar ; we have his own teelhneny

to that effbct, ii the fourth canto of Childe Harold,; the lineSf hdtrtrer,

in which that testimony aL -ids recorded, are among the weakest he ever
penned.

May hii who will bi« reoollecUoni nike
And quota in elonic raptures, and awake
The hilla with Latian echoui : 1 abhorr'd
Too much to conquer, for the poet'a Mke.
The drill'd, dull lesion forced down word by word,

la my repugnant youth with pleasure to record.

And, as an opology for the defect, he makes the following remarks in a
note subjoined :

—

** I wish to express that we become tired of the task before we can
comprehend the beauty ; that we learn by rote before we can get bv
heart ; that the fre^ness is worn awav, and the fjture pleasure and ad-
vantage deadened and destroyed by the didactic anticipation, at an age
when wo can neither feel nor understand the power of compoettiens,
which it requires an acquaintance with life, as well as Latin and Greek,
to relish or to reason upon. For the some reason, we never can be
aware of the fulness of some of the finest passages of Shakspeare (*To
be, or not to be,' for instance) from the habit of having them hammer-
ed hito us at eight years old, as an exercise not of mind out of memory;
80 that when we are old enough to enjoy them, the taste is gone, and
the appetite palled. In some parts of the continent, young persons are
taught fVom mere common authors, and do not read the best classics uni*

til metr maturity. I certainly do not speak on this from any pique or a-

version towards the place of my education. I was not slow or an idle

boy ; and I believe ao one could be more attached to Harrow than I have
olwavs b^en, and with reason : a part of the time passed there was tho

hapiAestfof my life; and my preceptor, the Bev. Dr. Joseph Dmry,
was, the jbest and worthiest friend I ever possessed ; whose warnings i

havo ref^mbered but too well, though too late, when I have erred ; and
whose counsels I have but followed when I haire don well and wisely.—
If ever this imperfect record of my fbelings tovards him should reach

his eyes, let it remind him of one who never thinks of him but with

gratitude and veneration; of one who would more gladly boast of hav-
ing been his pupil if, by more closely following nis injunctions, he
could reflect any honour upon his instructor.''

Lord Byron, however, is not singular in his opinion of the inutility of
premature classical studies; and notwithstanding the able manner in

which the late Dean Vincent defended public education, we have eomtt

aotion that his reasoning upon this point will not be dlMied eonlusive.—
Milton, says Dr. Vincent, complained of the years that were wasted in

'

teaching the dead languages. Cowley also complained that classical

-#-'
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education taught words only and not tlungo ; and Addiaon doemed it an
inexpiable error, that bova with genius or without wore all to be bred
poeta indiecrimtnately. Aa far, then, aa reepeota the education oTa poet,

we abould think that the naiaea of Milton, Oowley, Addison, and By-
ron wflfuld go well to settle the question ; esiieciallv when it is reeolleet-

9d how little Shakapeare was indebted to the studjr ef the olaaaica, and
that Buma knew nothing of them :it ulL I do not adopt the opinion aa

correct ; neither do I think that Dean Vincent took right a view of the

aubjeot ; for, aa diacipline, the study of the claaaioa may be highly use-

(bl, at tbeaame time, the mere hammering of the Greek and Latin into

Bngliah cannet be very conducive to the refinement of taate or exalta-

tion of aentiment Nor is there either common sense .or correct logic

in the following observations made on the passage and note, quoted by
the anonymous author of Childe Harold's Monitor.

** Thia doctrine ofantipatbiea, contracted by the impatience of youth

against the noblest authors of antiquity, frem tho oircumstanoe of hav-

anji been ouule the vehicle of early iiiatruction, is a most dangeroua doc-

trino^jndeed ; aince it strikes at the root, not only of all pure tatae, but

of all praiaewerthy industry. It would, if acted upon (aa Harold bv the

mention oftho continental practice of using inferior writera in the buai-

noaa of tuition would seem to recommend,) destroy the great aonrce of
the intellectual vigour of our countrymen.''

This is, undoubtedly, assuming too much ; for those who have ob-

jected to the years ** wasted" in teaching the dead languages, do not ad-

mit that the labour o( acquiring them either improvee the taate or adda
to theviffour ofthe understanding; and, therefore, before the aound-

ness ofthe opinion of Milton, ofCowley, of Addiaon, and of many other

great men, can be rqjected, it falls on thoae who are ofDean Vincent'e

opinion, and timt of Childe Harold's Monitor, to prove that the atudy
of the learned languages is ofao much primary importanee aa they claim
for it

But it appeara that Byron's mind, during the early part of hie resi-

dence at Harrow, waa ooeupied with another object than hia atudiea,

and which may partly account for his inattention to them. He fbll in

love with Mary Chaworth. " She was," be ia repreeented to havo aaid,
** aeveral yeara older tjian myself, but at my age boys like aoroething

older than themselves, a| they do younger later in life. Our eatatea act*

Joined, but owing to the unhappy circumstances of the feud (the i^ir
ofthe fatal duel), our fainiliee, an is generally the case with neighbours,
who happen to be near relations, were never on terms ofmore than com-
mon civility, acaroely thoae. She was the beau ideal of all that my
youthful fancy could paint ofbeautiful ! and I have taken ail my fables

about tb<9 celestial nature ofwomen from the perfection my imaginalion
created in her. I eay created, for I found her, like the reatof her aex,

anything butangelic. I returned to Harrow, afler my trip to Cheltenham,
more deeply enamoumed than ever, and passed the next holydaya at

Newatead. I now began to fancy myself a man, and to make love in

oamest. Our meetings were stolen ones, and my lettera passed through
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Um mtdium of • coofidant. A gate leading from Mr. Chaworth*8
gronnda to tboae ofmy mother, waa the place of our interviewa, but the
ardour waa all on my tidej I waa aorknia^ ahe waa volatile. She liked

mo aa a younger brothor, &n<l treated and laughed at me a* a
boy* «he, noweter, gave mo her picture, and that waa aonoelbing to

make veraea upon. Had I married Misa r?haworth, perhape the wnole
tenor ofmy life would have been diflPerent ; ahfl jilted me, however, but
her marriage proved any thing but a baiiny one." It ia to thia attatoh-

ment that we are indebted for tii beautiful poem ofThe Dream» and to

the atanzaa beginning

Oil, liad my fato b«en joiaed to thine 1

Although thia love nffiiir a little interfered with hie Greek and Latio,
hia time waa not paaaed without aome ^tention to reading. Until ho
waa eighteen yeara old, be had never aefn a review ; but bie general
information waa ao extensive on modern liopice, aa to induce a auapieioa

that ho could only have collected ao much information from reviewa, aa
ho waa never aeen reading, but alwaya idle, and in miaohief* or at play.

He waSf however, a deVourer of books; he read eating, read in bed,
read when no one elae read, and bad perused all aorta of hooka fVom
(he time he firet could spell, but had never read a review, and knew not
what the name implied.
" It ahould be here noticed, that while he was at Harrow, hia qualitiea

were rather oratorical than poetical ; and if an opinion had then been
formed of the likely result of his character, the prognostication would
have ied to the expectation of an orator. Altogether, hia conduct at

Harrow indicated a clever, but not an extraordinary boy. He formed
a few friendabipa there, in which hie attachment appeara to have been,
in some inatances, remarkable. The late Duke of Doraet waa hia fiu;,

ahd he was not considered a very hard task-maater. He certainly did

notcfirry with him from Harrow any anticipation ofthat splendid career
he wof destined to run as a poet

ORAPTER V.

Character 0/ Harrow—Poetical Predileetiona~-Byron at Cambridge
—Hit ** Houre of Idleness *>

.

In reconsidering the four years which Byron apent at Harrow, while
we canelearly tirace thedevelopementof the senaibilitieaof hia oharac-
tei', and an increased tenaion orhia auaeeptibility, by which impreeaione
became more aottte and delicate, itaeeme impoaeibfo not to perceive
by tfao records which he haa himaelf left of hia feelings, that aoioething
morbid waa induced upon them. Had he not afterwaii ao magnificently
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flistinguiahod himself as a poet, it is not probable tUat he woulil have
been recotjected by his school-fellows as havihg been in any respect dif-

ferent from the common herd. His activity and spirit, in their contro-

versies and quarrels, were but the outbreakings of that temperament
which the discipline of riper years, and the natural awe ofthe world af-

terward reduced into his hereditary cast of charisicter, in which so much
ofsuUenness and misanthropy was exhibited. I cannot, however, think

that there was any thing either in the nature of his pastimes, or his stu-

dies, unfavourable to the formation of the poetical character. His a-

musements wero active ; his rending, though without method, was yot

congenial to his impassioned imagination ; and the phantom of an enthu-

siastic attachment, of which Miss Chaworth was not the only object

(for it was altogether intellectual, and shared with others^, were cir-

cumstances calculated to open various sources of reflection, and to

concentrate the elements of an energetic and original mind.

But it is no easy matter to sketch what may have been the outline of

a young poet's education. The supposition that poets must be dreainers,

because there is oflen much dreamliness in poesy, is a mere hypothesis.

Of all the professors of metapbysical disccrnmeht, poots require the fi-

nest tact ; and contemplation is with them a sign of inward abstract re-

flection, more than ofany process of mind by which resemblance is tra-

ded, and associations awakened. There is no account ofany ^at po-

et, whose genius was of that dreamy cartilaginous kind, which bath its

being in haze, and draws its nourishment from lights and shadows;
which ponders over the mysteries of trees, and interprets the oracles of
babbling waters. They have all been men—worldly men, different on-
ly fVom others in reasoning, more by feeling than induction. Directed
by impulse, in a greater degree than other men, pOets are apt to be be-

trayed into actions which make them singular, as compared by those

who are less imaginative ; but the eficc^ of eariHiestness should never hf(

confounded with the qualities oftalent. v
^ *!?"

No crrentcc misconception has ever been b1>truded upon the worli^
ns philosophic criticism, than the theory of poets being the oflbpring
of " capering lambkins and cooing doves ;" for they diiTer in no re-
spect from other men ofhigh endowment, but in the single circumstance
of the objects to which their taste is attracted. The most vigorous
poets, those who have influenced longest and ore most quoteJ, have
indeed been all men of^reat shrewdness of remark, and any thing but
your chin-on-hand contemplators. To adduce many Instances Is un-
necessary. Are there any symptoms ofthe gelatinous character of
theeffVisions ofthe Lakers in the compositions ofHomer? The I«on-
don Gazette does not tell us things more like facts than the narratives
ofHomer, and it oflen states facts that are much more like fictions

than his most poetical inventions. So much Is this the case with the
works of all the higher poets, that as they recede from that worldly
•tan<*«ird which is found in the Epics ofHomer, they sink in the scale
of poets. In what does the inferiority of Virgil, for example, consist,
but in his having hatched fancies in his contemplations which the cnlm
miad rcrjects as absurdities. Then Tasso, with his enchanted forests
and his other improbabilities; are they more than childish tales? t^les,
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too, not ill (Uiicy to bo compared with thoso of that venerable dry-
nurso, Mothei* Bunoh. Compare the poets that babble of green fields

with those who deal in Ihe actions and passions oi' men, such aa
Shnkf^peore, and it must be confessod that it is not those who have
looked at external nature who are true pools, bat those who have
seen and considered most about the business and bosom of man. It

may be an advantagre that a poet should have the benefit of lands-
capes and storms, as children are the better for country air and cow's
milk ; but the true scene of their manly work and business is in tho
populous city. Inasmuch a^ Byron was a lover of solitude, he was
deficient as an observer of men. f

Tlio barrenest portion as to materials for biography in the life of this

interesting man, is the period he spent at the University of Cambridget
Like that of most young men, it is probable the major part of his timo

was passed between the metropolis and the university. Still it was in

that period he composed the different poems which make up the little

volume of The Hours of Idleness ; a work which will ever be regarded,

more by its consequence than its importance, as of great influence on
the character and career of the |)oet.

It has been supposed, I see not hoiv justly, that there was affectation

in the title. It is probable that Byron intended no more by it than to

imply that its contents were sketches of leisure. This is the less doubt-
ful, as he was at that period particularly sensitive concerning the opin-

ion that might be entertained of his works. Before he made the collec-

tion, many of the pieces had been circulated, and he had gathered opin-

ions as to their merits with a degree of solicitude that cas only be con-
ceived by those who were acquainted with the constantly excited sensi-

bility of his mind. When he did publish the collection, nothing appear-

ed in the style and form of the publication that indicated any arrogance
of merit On the contrary, it wan brought forward with a degree of dif-

fidence, which, if it did not deserve the epithet of modesty, could incur

nothing harsher than that ct* bashfulnos^i. It was printed at the obscure
market-town press of Newark, was altogether a very homely, rustic

work, and no att:;mpt was made to bespeak for it c good name from the
critics. It was truly an innocent affair and an unpretending perform-

ance. But notwithstanding these, at least seeming, qualities of young
doubtfulness and timidity, they did not soflen the austere nature of the

bleak and blighting criticism which was then characteristic of Edin-
burgh.

A copy was somehow communicated to one of the critics in that city,

and was reviewed by him in the Edinburgh Review in an article replete

with satire and insinuations calculated to prey upon the author's feel-

ings, while the injustice of tho estimate which wa^ made of his talent

and originality, could not but be as iron in his heart Owing to the

deep and severe impression which it leflt, it ought to be preserred in

every memoir which treats ot the developement of his genius and cha-

racter ; and for this reason I insert it entire, as one of the most influen.-*

tial documents perhaps in the whole extent of bio^rapby.

4
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CHAPTER VI.

Criticism of the Edinhurgh Review. ,

** The poesy of this young lord belongs to the class which neither

Ood nor man are said to permit. Indeed we do not recollect to have

seen a quantity of verse with so few deviations in either direction from

that exact standard. His effusions are spread over a dead flat, and can

no more get above or beloiv the level than if they were so much stag-

nant water. As an extenuation of this offence, the noble author is pe-

culiar forward in pleading minority. We. have it in the titlepage, and

'on the very back of the volume ; it follows his name like a favourite

part of his atyle. Much stress is laid Upon it in the preface ; and the

pQeus are connected with this general statement of his case by particu-

lar dates, (Substantiating the age at which each was written. Now, the

law upon the point of minority we hold to be perfectly clear. It is a

plea available only to the defendant ; no plaintiff can offer it as a sup-

plementary gronnd of action. Thus, ifany suit could be brought against

Lord Byron, for the purpose of compelling him to put into court a cer-

tain quandty Of poetry, and if judgment were given against hira, it is

highly probable that an exception would be taken, were he to deliver/or

poetry the contents of this volume. To this he might plead minority/ ;

But as he new makes voluntary tender of the article, be hath no right

to sae on that ground for the price in good current praise, should the

goods be unmarketable. This is our view of the law on the point ; and
wo dare to say, so will it be ruled. Perhaps, however, in reality, all

that he tells us about his youth is rather with a view to increase our
loader, than to ooften our censures. He possibly means to say, 'See
how a minor can write ! This poem was actually composed by u
young mem of eighteen ! and this by one ofonly sixteen !' But, alas,

«awe all remember the poetry of Cowley nt ten, and Popo at twelve;
aad, so ilir fVom hearing with any degree of surprise that very poor
verses were written by a yooth from leavinir school to his leavin§^

college inclusive, we really believe this to be the most common ofall

occarreaces ;—that it happens in the life of nine men in ten who are
. edueated in England, and that the tenth man writes better verse than
JUord Byron.

"Ilhi other plea ofprivilege our author brings forward to waive it.

He oertainly, however, does allude frequently to his family nnd an-
castore, sometimes in poetry, sometimes in notes -, and while giving up
hio elahn on the score of rank, he takes cure to remind us ofDr. John-
son's saying, that when a nobleman appears as an autlipr, his merit
should bie handsomely acknowledged. In truth, it is this considera-
tion only that induces us to give Lord Byron's poems a place in our
Koview, besides our desire to counsel him, that he do fortwith aban-
don poetry, and turn his talents, which are considerable, and his op-
portunities, which are great, to better account.

" With this view we must beg leave seriously to assure him, that the
mere rhyming of the final syl&ble, even when accompanied by the
presence of a certitin nqmbcr of feet; nay, although (which dors not
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"Hit.i'

Men

always happen) these feet should scan regularly, and have bean all
counted upon the Angers, is not the whole art of poetry. We would
entreat him to believe, that a 'certain portion of liveliness, somewhat
of fancy, is necessory to constitute a poem ; and that a poem in the
present day, to be read, must contain at least one thought, either la a
little degree different from the Ideas of former writers, or difiblseBtiy

expressed. We put it to his candour, whether there is any tiling so
deserving the name of poetry, in verses like the following, writtea in
1806, and whether, if a youthof eigtiteen could say any thing so unin-
teresting of his ancestors, a youth of nineteen should publish it

:

Shades of heroes, farewell 1 your descendant, departing
From the seat of his ancestors, bids you adieu

;

Abroad or at home, your remembrance imparting
New courage, he '11 think upon glory and you.

[

Though a tear dim ois eye at this sad separation,
' Tis nature, not fear, that excites his regret

;

Far distant, he goes with the same emnlation.

The fame of his fbthera he ne'er can forget. "i^

That fame and that memory still will he cherish,

He vows that he ne'er will disgragce your renown {

Like you will be live, or like you will he perish,
'

Wh«n decayed, may he mingle his dust with yoqr own. "^

" Now we positively do assert, that there is nothing better than these
stanzas in the whole compass of the noble minor's volurae.
" Lord Byron should also have a care of attempting what the great-

est poets have done before him, for comparisons (as he must have had
occasion to see at his writing-master's) are odious. Gray's Ode to Eton
College should really have kept out the ten hobbling stanzas on a dis-

tant view of the village and school at Harrow.
-M

Where fancy yet jojrs to trace the resemblance
Of comrades in iViendship or mischief allied,

,. How welcome to me your ne'er>fading remembraacQ,
' ' Which rests in the bosom, though hope is d^ied.

"In like manner, the exquisite !"nes of Mr. Kogers, * On a Tear,'
might have warned the noble auUior of these premises^ and spared us a
whole dozen such stanzas as the following

:

Mild charity's glow.
To us mortals below.

Shows the soul from barbarity cleiir;

Compassion will melt ^.

Where the virtue is felt,

And its dew is diflfused in a tear.

The man doom'd to sail

With the blast of the gale,
'"' """''"

Through billows Atlantic to steer,

As he bends o'er the wave,
Wluch may soon he his grave,

The green sparkles bright wmi a tear.

'
'*"' nil

s.^
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" And 60 of instances in which Tormer poets had failed. Thus, wo do
not think Lord Byron was made for translating, during his nona^o, A-
drian's Address to his 8oul, when Pope succeeded indifferently in the

attempt. Ifour readers, however, are ofanother opinion, they may look

at it.

Ah 1 gentle, fleotin^, wav'rinff sprite,

Friend and associate of tbiB clay, -

To what unknown regioo borne

Wilt thou Bow wing thy distant flight?

No njore with wonted humour gay,

But pnllrd, clieerless, and forlorn.

''However, be tliin as it may,we fear his translations and imitations

are great favourites with Lord Byron. We have them of all kinds,

from Anacreon to Oesian ; and, viewing ttiem as school-exercisos,

they may pass. Only why print them a tier they have bad their day
and served their turn? And why cali the thitg in p. 79, a translation,

where two words (ikelo legein) of the original are expanded into Tour
lines, and the other thing in p. 81, where meaonvkHkia path oraia is ren-'

dered, by means of six hobbling verses.

"As to his Ossian poesy, we are not very good judges ; beinj;, in truth,

so moderately skilled in that species of composition, that we should, in

all probability, be criticising some genuine bit of Mncpherson itself,

were we to express our opinion of Lord Byron's rhapsodies. If, then,

the following beginning of a Song of Bards is by his lordship, we ven-

ture to object to it, as lar as we can comprehend it :
* What form risen

on the roar ofclouds, whose dark ghost gleains on the red stream of
tempests? His voice rolls on the thunder; 'tisOila, the brown chief

Orchona. He was,' &c. After detaining this * brown chief ' for some
time, the hards conclude by giving him their advice to * raise his * fair

locks;' then to * spread them on the arch of the rainbow;' and to 'smilo

through the tears of the storm.' Of this kind of thing there are no less

than nine pases ; and we can so lar venture an opinion in their favor,

that they look very like Macpherson; and wo aic positive they are pret-

ty nearl} as tiresome.
" It is some "ort of privilege of poets to be egotists ; but they should

*UBe it as not abusing it;' and particcilnrly one who piques himself

(diougb, indeed, ai the ripe age of nineteen,) on being an infant bard,

Tho artless Helicon 1 boast is youth,

should either not know, or should not seem to know so much about hifii

own ancestry. Besides a poem, above cited, on the family-scat of tho

Byrons, we have another of eleven pages on the selfsame subject, intro-

duced with an apology, 'he certainly had no intention of inserting it,"

bnt really * the particular request ofsome friends,' &c. &c. It concludes

with five stanzas on himself, ' the last and youngest of tho noble line."

There is also a good doiil about his maternal nncestors, in a poem on
LachioR-p-Gair, a mountain, where he spent part of his youth, and might
have learned that pilroach is not a bagpipe, any more than a duet
means a fiddle.
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**As tho aulbor has dedicated bo large a part of his volume to immor-
talize his employments at school' and college, we cannd possibly dis-

miss it without presentinJ tho reader with a specimen of these ingen-

ious oflfusions.

*' In an ode with a Greek motto, called Granta, we have the following

stanzas

—

raagnificent

There, in apartin(>nts small and damp,
The candidate for college prizes

Sits poring by the midnight lamp,

Goes late to bed, yet early rises

;

Who reads falne quantities in Senlo,

Or puzzles o'er the deep triangle,

Dopriv'd of many a wholesome meal,
Jn barbarous Latin doom'd to wra'nglc.

Renouncing cvsry pleasing; page
From authors' or historic use

;

Preferring to the letter'd sage

The square of tho hypothenuse.
Still harmless are thosu occupations,

That hurt none but the hapless stildent,

Compared with other recreations

Which bring together the imprudent.
f«ii|¥i{i;

*' We are sorry to hear so bad an account of the college-psalmody,

as is contained in the following attic stanzas

:

Our choir cotild scarcely be excused,

Even as a band ofnew beginners

;

All mercy now must be refused
• To such a sot of croaking sinners.

If David, when his toils were ended,
Had heard these blockheads sing before him,

To us his psalms had ne'er descended

—

In furious mood he would have tore 'cm.

** But whatever judgment may be passed on the poems of this noblo

minor, it seems we must take them as we find them, and be content

:

for they are the last we shall ever have from him. He is at best, he says,

hut an intruder into the groves of Parnassus ; he never lived in a gar-
ret, like thorough-bred poets, and though he once roved a careTe3s<

mountaineer in the Highlands of Scotland, he has not of late enjoyed

this advantage. Moreover, he expects no profit from his publica^on f
and whether it succeeds or not, it is highly improbable, from his situa-

tion and pursuits, that he should again condescend to become an author.^

Therefore, let us take what we get and be thankful. What right have
we poor devils to be nice ? We are well off to have got so much from
a man of this lord's station, who does not live in a garret, but has got

the sway of Newstead Abbey. Again we say, let us be thankful ; and,

with honest Sancho, bid God bices the giver, nor look the gift-horse in

the mo!ith." h- -

\^ i
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The criticism is aserit>ed to Mr. Francis .Toffroy, aa eloquent momber
of the Scottish bar, and who was supposed at that time to bo the edit-

or of the Edinburgh Review. That it was neither just nor fair is suffi-

ciently evident, by the degree of care and artificial pointVith which it

has been drawn op. Had the poetry been as insignificant a$i the critic

affected to consider it, it would have argued little for the judgment of

Mr. Jeffrey, to takoGto much painsoa a work which he considered worth-

less. But the world has no cause to repine at the severity of their

strictures, for they unquestionably had the effect of kindling the indig-

nation of Byron, and of iostigatina him to that retaliation which he so

spiritedly inflicted in his satire onHaglish Bards and Scotch Reviewers.

It is amusing to compare the rcspootive literary reputation of tho

poet and the critic, as they are estimated by the public, now that the one
rs dead and the other dormant. The voice of all the age acknowledges
Byron to have been the greatest poetical genius of his time. Mr. Jef-

frey, though still enjoying tho renown of being a shrewd and intelligent

critic of the productions of others, has established no right to the hon-

our of being an original or eminent author.

At the time wben Byron published tho satire alluded to, he had ob-

tained no other tiistinction than the college reputation of being a clever

careless dissipated student. But his dissipation was not intense, nor did

it ever become habitual. He affected to be much more so than he was

:

his pretensions were moderated by constitutional incapacity. His health

was not vigorous ; and his delicacy defeated his endeavours to show
that he inherited the recklessness of his father. He affected extrava-

gance and eccontricity of conduct, without yielding much to the one, or

practising a great deal of the other, tie was seeking notoriety ; and
his attempts to obtain it gave more metliod to his pranks and follies than

belonged to the results of natural impulse and passion. He evinced,

occasional instances of the generous spirit of youth ; but there was in

them more of ostentation than of that discrimination which dignifies

kindness, and makes prodigality munificence. Nor were his attachments

towards those with whom he choso to associate, characterized by any
nobler sentiment than self-indulgence ; he was attached, more from the

pleasure which he himself received in their society, than from any re-

ciprocal enjoyment they had with him. As he became a man of the

world, his early friends dropped from him; although it is evident, by all

the contemporary records of^ his feelings, that he cherished for them a
kind,' and even brotherly affection. This secession, the common effect

of the new cares, hopes, interests, and wishes, which young men feel

on entering the world, Oyron regarded aa something analogous to de-

sertion ; and the aotion tainted his mind, and irritated that hereditary

sultenness of humour, which constituted an ingredient so remarkable in

the composition of his more mature character.

An anecdote of this period, characteristic of his eccentricity, and the

means which he scrupled not to employ in indulging it, deserves to be
mentioned.

In repairing Newstend Abbey, a skull M'af? found in a st^ci'ct niche of
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hon-

the walls. It might havo been that of the monk whirk haunted the
house, or ofone of his ancestors, or of nome victim of the morose race.

It was convnrted into a goblet, and used as Odin-like orgies. Though
the affair was but a whim of youth, more odious than poetical, it caused
some talk, and raised around the extravagant host the haze of a myste-
ry, suggesting fantasies of irrcligion and horror. The inscription on
the cup is not remarkable cither (or point or poetry.

Start not, nor deem my spirit fled ;

In me bshold the only skull

From which) <inlike a living head, ||||>

Whatever flows is never dall.

I liv'd, Ilov'd, I qunlMlike thee;

I died, hut earth my bones resign :

Fill up—thoti canst not injore me,
The worm hatii fouler lips than thine.

Bettor to hold the sparkling srape
Than nurse the earth-wornvs slimy brood, .

And circle in the goblet's shape

The drink of gods, than reptile's food.

Where once my wit pci*chanco had shone,
In aid of otliers let me shine

;

And when, alas, our brains arc gone.
What nobler substitute than wh>3 ?

Quaff while thou canst—another raeo,

When thdu and thine like me arc sped,

May rescue thee from earth's omhriice,

And rhyme and revel with the dead.

Why not ? since through life's little day,

Our heads such sad enocts produce

;

Ilcdecm'd from worms and wasting clay.

This ckancc is theirs, to bu of use.

CHAPTER VII.

Effect of the Criticism in the Edinburgh Review—English Bard^ffid
Scotch Reviewers—His Satiety—Intention to travel—PubMfkes
his satire—Takes his seat in the House of Lords—Departs for
Lisbon ; thence to Gibralter.

The impression which the criticism of the Edinburgh Review pro-
duced upon tiie juvenile poet wast deep and envenomed. It sttun^ bis
heart, and prompted him to excess. But the paroxysms did not endure
lonir? strong volitions of revensro Hucceoo^d. and the grasps of his
mind were Ailed, as it were with writhingr adders. Allthe world knows
that this unquenchable indignation found relief in me composition of

Mm
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Englbli Bard* ami Scotch lleviewerii; n eaiiie which, in many pas*
aagen, equalu, In Tervor and forre, the mont vigorous in the language.

It was (luHnir the summer of 1806, while the poet \Tae reelding at

Nowslead, the English Biii-ds tintl Scotch Reviewers was principally

written.. He bestowed morn pnins upon it than perhaps on any other

of his works; though difierent from them nil, it still exhibit* strong

indications of that misanthropy with which, after quitting Cambridge,
he became more and more pofli^teoscd. It is painful to reflect, in con-

sidering the splendid energy displayed in the poem, that the unprovoked
malice which directed him to nmkethe satire so general, was, perhaps,

the main cauil of that disposition to wither his reputation, which was
afterwards so fervently roused. He could not but expect, that, in stig-

mntiziag with contempt and ridicule so many persons by nnme, some
of them would retaliato. Nor could ho complain of injustice if they

did ; for his attack wa$> so wilful, that the rage of it can only be ex-

plained by|supposing he was Instigated to "the one fell swoop," by a

resentful conviction, that his iinpiilory in the Edinburgh Review had
amused them all.

I do not conceive that the generality of tiie satire con be well exten-

uated; but I am not inclined to regard it ns a very heinous olTence.

The ability displayed in it is a suiflctent compensation. The beau ty of

the serpent's skin appeases for the aversion to its nature. Moreover,

a toothless satire is veri$e without poetry-the most tedious of vll respect-

able things.

But, without regard to the merits or delinquency of the poem, to the

acumen of Its nninind versions!, or the polish of the lines, It possesses

in the biography of the author, a vaWe of the most interesting kind.

It was the first burst of that dark, diseased ichor, which afterwards
coloured his effusions ; the overflowing suppuration of that satiety and
loathing, which rendered Chiide Harold, fn particular, so original, in-

comprehensible, and antisocial: and bears testimony to the state of his

feelings at that importHnt epoch, while he was yet on the threshold of
the world, and wns entering it with u sense of failure, and humiliation,

and premature disgust. For, notwithstanding his unnecessary expo-
sitions concerning his dissipation, it is beyond controversy, that at no
time could it be said he was a dissipated young man. That he Indulged
in occasional excesses is true ; but his habits wore never libertine, nor
did his health or stamina permit him to be distinguished in licentious*
ness. The declaration in which he first discloses his sobriety, contains
more truth than all his pretensions to his father's qualities. *' I took
my gradations in the vice;)," says he, in tliat remarkable confession,
" with great promptitude, but they were not to my taste ; for my early

patilens, though violent in the extreme, were concentrated, and hated
diyllwn or spreading abroad. I could have left or lost the whole world
with or for that which I loved ; but, though my temperament was oa-
torally burning, I could not share in the commonlibertines of the place
and time without disgust, and my heart thrown back upon Itself, threw
ine into excesses perhaps more fatal than those from which I shrunk,
as fixing upon one at a time the passions, which, spread among many,
would have hurt only myself." Thisis vague and metaphysioalenou^;
bat it bears corroborative intimations, that the impression which he
early made apon|9e was not incorrect. He was vain of tUs expert*
ment« in proOigae^, but they never grew to habitude.

(!!.«
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While h« vfad eiiffagetl in the composition of liid kiiatirr, lie formed

a plan of travelilnjr; but there was a great shortcoming between tbo

intention and the porforAiance. He tiret thought of Persia ;—he ufYer-

wardo resolved to sail for India ; nnd had so far matured this project,

«s to write for information to the Arabic professor at Cambridge ; and
to bis mother, who was not then with him at Newstead, to inq '

f! of a
IHend, who had resided in India, what things would be neces.. /y for

the voyage. He formed his plan of travelling on different reasons than

those which he afterward gave out, and which have been imputed to

irhn. He then thought that all men should in some pmriod of their

lives travel ; he had at that time no tie to prevent him ; Ire conceived

that when he returned home he might be induced to enter political life,

to whif^h bis having travelietl would be aa advantage ; and he wished
to know the world by sight, and to judge of men by experience.

When his satire was rea<ly for the press, he carried it with him to

liondon. He was thenjust come of ago, or about to be so ; and one of
bis objects in this visit to the metropolis was, to take his seat in the

House of Lords belore going abroati ; but, in advancing to this proud
distinction, so soothing to the self-importance of youth, he was destin-

ed to suffer a mortiflcation which probably wounded him as deeply as
the sarcasms of the Edinburgh Review. Before the mooting ofParlia-
merit, he wrote to his relation nnd guardian, the Earl ofCurlisle, to re-

mind him that ho should he of age at the commencement of the Ses-'

sion, in the natural hope that his lorilship would make an offer to in-,

troduco him to tlie House: liut be was disappointed. He only recelv-

ed a formal reply, acquainting him with the technicalmcde of proceed-
ing, and the etiquette to be observed on such occasions. It is therefore

not wonderful that he should have resented such treatment ; and he
avenged it by those lines in his satire, for which he afterward express-
ed ids regret in the third cinto of Cl.ilde Harold.
Deserted by his guardian at a ct-isis so interesting, he was prevent-

ed for some time from takincr his seat in Parliament ; being obliged t(v

procure affidavits in proofof his grandfhther's marriage mth MisBTre-
vannion, which having taken place in a private chapel at Carhai^. »(»

regular certificate of the ceremony could be produced. At length, aU
the necessary evidence huving been obtained, on the 13th ol' Marcli,
1809, he presented himself in the House of Lords alone—a proceedings
consonant to his character, for he was not so friendless nor unknown,
but that he might have procured some peer to have gone with him. It^

however, served to make his introduction remarkable.
On entering the House, he is described to have appeared M<>ri>$ltc(t

nnd pale: he passed the woolsack without looking round, and ad yon

-

ced to the table where the proper 'bfficer was attending to arltointAtcH:^

the oaths. When he had gone through them, the chancellor oHlffeil

his seatt and .<rent towards him with a smile, putting out his hund in a
friendly manner to welcome him, but he made a stiffbow, and only
tooched with the tip of his fingers the chancellor's hand, who immedi-
ately returned to his seat. Such is the account givmi of this important
inoident by Mr. Dallas, who went with him to the bar ; but a charac-
teristic circumstance is wanting. When Lord Eldon advanced with
tbs cordiality described, he expressed with becoming courtesy hi^ re-
gret tbat the rules of the House had obliged him telBall for tho evi-

dence of his grandfathers marriage.—>*< Your lords^ has dom* your

#
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daty, and no more," wai the cold reply, in the words ofTom Thumb,
and which probably was the cause of the marked manner of the choo-
cellor's cool return to his seat.

The satire was published anonymously, and immediately attracted

attention ; the sale was rapid, and a new edition being called fbr, By-
ron revised it. The preparations fbr his travels beiny completed, he
then embarked In July ofthe same year, with Mr. Hobhoose, for Lis-

bon, and thence proceeded by the southron provinces of Spain to Gib-
raltar.

Im the accent of his adventures during this journey, he seems to

liava felt, to an exafffferated degree, the haaards to which he was ex-
posed. But many ofhis descriptions are given with a bright pen. That
ofLisbon has always been admired for its Justness, and the mixture of
force and familiarity.

Wliat beauties doth Lisbon's port unfold 1

Her image floating on that noblo tide,

^, Which poets vainly pave with sands of gold,
But now whereon a thousand keels did rido,

Ofmighty strength since Albion was allied,
« • * »•-

1 '^y^JJ^t »**«k*

But whoso entoreth within this town.
That sheening far celestial seems to be,

iJ*)' DisconsolatewiU wander up and down,

^ Mid many thinsB unsightly strange to sec, ,,^_ _

For hut and palaoe show like filthily

;

Considering the interest which he tnlterward took in the oflklrs of
Greece, It is remarkable that he should have passed through Spain, at
the period he hos described, without feeling any sympathy with the
apirit which then animated that nation. Intent, however, on his trav-
eler pressing onward to an unknown goal, he paused not to inquire as
to tuc onnn>in( 98 of the patriotic zeal of the Spaniards, nor once
drvamed, even i.>r adventure, oftaking a put. In their heroic cause.

^M'tir'*'

CHAPTER VIII.

m.
U Acquuiviance loith Byron—Embark togeiher--The Voyage,

¥7"'Wu» At i«Uiraltar that I first fell In with Lord Byron. I had arri-
ved there hi the packet from England, in indifferent health, on my way
to Bioiiy. I had then no intention of travelling. I only went a trip,

Autondin^ to return home after spending a few weeks in Malta, Sicily,
and, Sardinia ; having, before my departure, entered into the society
ofI«inooln'i<^-lnn, with the design ofstudying the law.
At this time, my fViend, the late Colonel Wright, ofthe artillery, was

secretary to tho governor ; and during the short stay of fdhe packet at
the rock, he invited me to the hospitalities of his house, and among
other civjlftir^ gi^me admission to the garrison library.
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Tho (lay, I woU rcnaembor, was oxceedingly &uUry
Bickly; and ifthe windwatnolaBiroeco, it was a witiir t levantr

—oppreiaive to tho functiona of life, and to an invalid deny t.g all ex#-

ciM. Inataad of rambling over the fortifications, I was, inconsequence,
constrained to spend the nottest part of the day in the library ; and, while
sitting there, a young man came in and seated himself opposite to me
at the table where I was reading. Something in his appearance at-

tracted my attention. His dress indicated a Londoner of some fashion,

partly by its neatness and simplicitv, with just so much of a peculiarity

of style as served to show, that althouffh he bolonged t<r the order of
metropolitan beaux, he was not altogether a common one.

I thought his face not unknown to me ; 1 began to conjectore where
I could have seen him ; and, afler an unobserved scrutiny, to speculate

both as to his character and vocation. His physiognomy was prepos-

sessing and intelligent, but ever and anon his brows lowered and gath-

ered; a habit, as f then thought, with a degree of affectation in it, pro-

bably first assumed for picturesque effect and energetic expression ; bat
which I aflervards discovered wae undoubtedly the scowl of some un-
pleasant reminiscence : it was certainly disagreeable—forbidding—but
still the general cast of his features was impressed with elegance and
character.

At dinner, a large party assembled at Colonel Wright's; amonff oth-

ers the Countess of Westmoreland, with Tom Sheridan and his beau-
ful wife ; and it happened that <Aheridan, in relating the local news of
the morning, mentioned that Lord Byron and Mr. Hobhouse had come
in from Spain, and were to proceed up the Meditterranean in the pack-
et. He was not acquainted with either.

Hobhouse had, some short time before I lefl London, published cer-

tain translations and poems rather respectable in their way, and I had
seen tho work, so that his name was not altogether strange to me. Bo-
ron's was familiar—the Edinburgh Review had made it so, and stiU

more the satire of English Bards and Scotch Reviewers, but I wasnot
conscious of having seen the persons of either.

On the following evening I embarked early, and soon afler the two
travellers came on board ; in one ofwhom I recognised tiie visitor to
the library, and he proved to be Lord Byron. lu the little bustle and
process ofembarking their luggage, his lordship affected, as it seem-
ed to me, morellristocraoy than befitted his years, or the oceasion ; and
I then thought of his singular scowl, and suspected him of prid%jnd
irascibility. The impression that evening was not agreeable, flE^it
was interesting ; and that forehead mark, the fVown, was caloflHbd
to awaken onriosity, and beget conjectures.

Hobhouse, with more of tlie commoner, made himself one of the
{lassengersatonce; but Byron held himself aloof, and sat on the rail,

eaninff on the mizzen shrouds, inhaling, as it were, poeticalsympathy,
from the gloomy rock, then dark and stern in the twilight, llierewas
in all about him that evening much waywardness ; he spoke petaliBt«
ly to Fletcher, his valftt; and was evidently ill at ease with bimaalf^
and fVetfhl toward others. I thought he would iuam out an onaatia-
factory shipmate : yet there was something* redeemn% in the tones of

I
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his vuiuc, Hb«n, aomc tini» uAcr h*^ hud hulultrtNl his aullen inciiit«tion>

Iw atfuiii oodreMfd Fletcher ; soth.t, instead orilnding him ill-naturedy

I wassoun convlnred ho wns only capricious.

Our passage to Sardinia %vnM turdv, owlug to calms; but, in other
resptf^cts, pleasant. About the third Jay Byron relented from bis rapC
moodt as iThe felt it vvh" out ofplunr, iind brcaine playftil, and dlspoa-
cd to contribute his tbir proportion to tlio general endeavour to wU^
away the tcdiousness or tho dull voyage. Among other expedieate

for that puruose, we had recoiireic to shooting at bottles. Hyron, 1

think, supplied the pistols, and was the bewt shot, but not very pre-

eiulnently so. In the calnip, the Juliy-boat was several times loweretf

;

ami, on one of those occasions, his lordship, with the captain, caught
o turtle—I rather think two—we likewise hooked a shark, part of
which . was dressed for breokiattt, mid tasted, without rolish; your
shark is but a cannibal dainty.

As we approached tiieguli', or buy, of Cngliari, inBardinia.astrong

north wind came from tlte sliure, and wo hnd a whole disagreeable

day of luuking, but next morning, it was Hunday, we found ourselves

Ht anchor near the molt>, wliere wc landed, liyron, with the captain,

rode out some dicilnnce into the country, wbilo I walked with Mr.
IIobhouHe about the town : we lefV our cards fitv tlie cont>ul, and Air.

Hill, the ambassador, who invited uh to dinner. In the evening we
landed again, to avnil ourselves of the invitation; and, on this occa-
sion, Byron ond his Pylades dreiified themMvps us aids<de-camp—

a

circumKtoncc which at the time, did not tend to improve my estimation

of the solidity of the character of<tithe% But such is the force of habit:
it appeared a less exceptionable affectation in the young peer than in

the commoner.
Had we parted at Ca^iliari,, it is probnbie that I shoultl have retain-

ed a much more favourable recollection ofillr. Hohhouse than ofLord
Byron; for ho was a checrfnl companion, ''><|| ofodd and drojt stories,

which he' told extremely well ;he wasalaio good-humoured and inlelli-

gtribt—altogether nn ndvantu^cous specimen of h weil-cducuted Brg-
lish Gentleman. iMnreovei', I was at the time afflicted with a nervous
dejection, which the occasional exhilerution produced by his anecdotes
and college tales oRcn materially di&isiputed, thougli, for the most part,

they were more offer the mtmner and matter of Swift than of Addi-
son.
Byron wns, during the pansage, in delicate health, and upon an abs-

temious regimen. He rarely tasted wine, nor mure than half a glass,

mingled with water, when he did. He nte little ; no ||iimal food, but
onlxt>read and vegetables. He reminded me of the gowl that pick
ridjHbrith a needle ; for it was manifest, tliat he iiad not acquired bis

kiwlrtedge of the world by always dining so flptireiy. Ifmy remenibranco
is not treacherous, he only spent one evening in the cubtn with us—the

evening before we came to anchor at Cagliari ; fur, when the lights

were placed, he made himself n man forbid, toolt his station on the
railing between the pegs on which the sheets arc belayeil and tlie shrouds,

ami there, for hours, sat in silence, enamoured, it may be, oftho moon.
All these peculiarities, with his caprices, and something inexplicable
in the castof jiitj o^taphysics, while they serve to awaken interest, eon-
tributed little to cwRciliato esteem. He was often strangely rapt— it may

Dinner at the Ai
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have b«uii itoin liis guniufi ; nnd, had its grundeur nnd da4M>0M been
then divulged, euecoptiblo ofnxidunation ; but, at th^ timt^Mt th^iMli

nil it were, arotuid him the Mukcloth of peniteneo. Sitting nmid tlii

HhroudH and rattling'^, in the tranquility of the moonlight, churrning ar*

iiiarticulttto nioiudy, ho sueinod uUiioMt tppuritional, auggosting dim
reminisuoncea of him who shot tlio albatroH. He was n a mystery in a
winding*Hheot, crnwnodwitli a halo.

The mfluence of thu iacomprchuneihle phantaema which hovered e-

bout Lord Bvron has beon more ur Iosm fult by ail who ever apiiroaoh-

ed him. That ho somnlimes oonie ont of the riould, and waa funiiliar

and earthly, it is true; but his dwelling was amid the murk and the mist,

und tre home of hit* spirit in tlie al>yss ul Iho storm, an<i^1he hiding-

places of guilt He was ut the time of which I am speaking, acurceiy

two-and-tw.enty, and could claim no higher praise than having written a
clever \vorldly>nundud satire ; und yet it was impossibh, even then, to

reflect on the bias of his mind, ns it was revealed \y the caaualtieB

of conversation, without experiencing a present eat, that he woa des-

tined to execute some sin^^iMur and ominous purpose. Tho doacriptioQ

ho has given of Manfred in his youth, was ot himself.

My ipirit wulk'd no* withllio souls of men
Nor look'd upon earth vv it!.' human eyes ;

The thirst of ih»ir ambition wan not mine

;

'ilie aim of thoir ext*tenqf| was not mine.
My joys, my uriefn, niy passions, and my powsrs,
Made me a strunzer. Though I word tliie/form,

I had no sympathy with broathing flesh/

My joy was in the wildHrnuds—to hroathe

Tne difficult air of the ifud mountain'* top,

Where tho bints dar^ot build, nor insect's wing
Flit o'er the herbloss granite ; or to plunge
Into the torrent, and to roll along
On tlio swift whirl oi' the new breaking wave
Of rirer, stream - ooean, in their flow-!-

la these my uarly Htrengtii exulted ; or

To follow through the niclit the moving moon,
The stars and their developement ; or catch

'The dazzling lightnings tiU my eyes grew dim;
Or to look I listening on tlie soatter'd leaves,

While autuiin winds were at tbuir evening song.

Hi

'%

CHAPTER IX.

•("'.

Dinner at the Anibaaaadui^a-^Oyera—Disatter qf Byron at Malta—Mri.
Spencer Smith. -

f^'

I shall always remember Cagliari with particular plet^i'ure ; for i% so

hn[^ened that 1 formed there three of the most agreeable acquaintancef
ofmy life, and one of them was with Lord Byron; for although we had

."
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been eigh^aye togetlier, I yet could not previously have accounted my-
;|Blf acqusmted with bis Lordship.
^ After dinner, we all went to the theatre, which was that evening, on
liccount ofsomn court festival, brilliantly illuminated. The royal fam-

ily were present, and the opera was performed «vith more taste and ex-

ecution than I l^d expected to meet with in so remote a place, and un-

der the restrictions which rendered the intercourse with the continent

then so difficult Amon^ other remarkable characters pointed put to us

was a nobleman in the pit, actually under the ban of outlawry for mur-

der. I have ohen wondered ifthe incident had any effect on the creation

ofjjjara; for we know not in what small germs the conceptions of gen-
ius origina|e.

^ But the nibst important occurrence of that evening^arose from a deli-

cate observance of etiquette on tne part of tii;; ambassador. After car-

rying us to his box, which was close to that of the royal family, in or-

der that we might see the members of it properly, lie retired with Lord
Bjrron to another box, an inflexion ofmanners to propriety in the best

possible taste—for the ambassador was doubtless aware that his

Lordship's rank was known to the audience, and I conceive that this

little arrangement was adopted to make his person also known, by show-
ing him with distinction apart'from the other strangers.

When the performance' was over, Mr. Hill came down with Lord
Byron to the gate of the upper town, where his Lordship, as we were
taking leave, thanked him withJmoi% elocution than was precisely re-

quisite. ' The style and formality of the speech amtised Mr. Hobhouse,
as well as Others ; and, when the minister retired, he began to rally his

Lordship on the subject. But Byron really fancied that he had acquit-

ted himself with grace and dignity, and took the jocularit}' of his friend

amiss—a little banter ensued—the poet IJPlcame petulant, and Mr. Hob-
house walked on ; while Byron, on account of his lameness, and the

roughness of the pavement, took hold ofmy arm, appealing to me, if

he could have said less, after the kind and hospitable treatment we had
received. Of course, though I thought pretty much as Mr. Hobhouse
did, I could not do otherwise than civilly assent, especially as his lord-

ship's comfort, at the moment, seemed in some degree dependent on
the good opinion he was desirous of entertaining of his own courtesy.

From that night I evidently rose in his good graces ; and, as he was
always most agreeable and interesting when familiar, it was worth my
Vpple to advance, but by cautious circumvallations, into his intimacy

;

fbr his uncertain temper made his favour precarious.

The next morning, either owing to the relaxation of his abstinence,
which he could not probably avoid amid the good things of the ambas-
sadorial teble ; or, what was, perhaps, less questiona'/L-t, some regret
for his petulance towards his friend, he was indispo/&J, and did not
jpke his appearance till late in the evening. I rather au&pect, though
mere was no evidence of the fact, that Hobhouse received any con-
cession which he may have made with indulgence ; for he remarked to

me, in a tone that implied both generosity and forbearance of regard,
'MS^yw U ;2 !'
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that it was necessary to humour him like a child. But fllwhatexi

manner the reconcilintion was accomplished, the passengers partl_^,

of the blessings of peace. Byron, during the following day, as w#
were sailing along the picturosque shores of Sicily, was in the highest

spirits ; overflowing with glee, and spanlliog with MUiint sentences.

The Champaign was uncorked and in the finest condiiu>n.

Having landed the mail at Gergenti, we stretched over to Malta,

where we arrived about noon next day—all the paraengors, except Or-
restes and Fylads, being eager to land, went on shore with the captain.

They remained behind for a reason—which an accidental expression

of Byron Ietout~much to my secret amusement; for I wagyaware that

they would be disappointed, and the anticipation was relisflng. They
expected—at least lie did—a salute from the batteries, and sent ashore
notice to Sir Alexander Ball, the governor, of his arrival ; but the guns
were sulky, and evinced no respect of persons ; so that late in the afler<-

noon, about the heel of the evening, the two magnates were obliged te

come on shore, and slip into the city unnoticed i *! unknown. '**

At this time Malta was in great prosperity. Her commerce was
flourishing ; and the goodly clusters of its profits hung ripe and rich

at every door. The merchants were truly hospitable, and few mo|l so
than Mr. Chabot. As I had letters to him, ho invited me to dinner,

along with several other friends |n'evious1y engaged. In the cool of
the evening, as we werb sitting at our wine, Lord Byron and Mr. Hob-
house were announced. His Lordship was in better spirits than I had
ever seen him. His apj>earance showed, as he entered the room, that
they had met with some adventure, and he chuckled with an inward
sense of ei\joyment, not altogether without spleen—a kind ofmalicious
satisfaction—as his companionrecounted with all becoming gravity their

woes and sufferings, as an apology for begging a bed and morsel for

the night. God forgive me ! but I partook of Byron's levity at the
idea of persons so consquential wandering destitute in the streets, seek-
ing for lodgings, ab it were, from door to door, and rejected at all.

Next day, however, they wereaccommodated by the Governor with
an agreeable house in the upper part of Valletta; and his Lordship, as
soon as they were domiciled, befan to take lessons in Arabic fVom a
monk—1 believe one of the librarians of the poblio library. His whole
time was not, however, devoted to study ; for he formed an aoqoalnt-
ance with Mrs. Spencer Smith, the lady ofthe gentleman ofthatnane,
who had been our resident minister at Constantinople ; he affbete^a
passion for her ; but it was Platonic. She, however, beguiled him of
bis valuable yellow diamond-ring. She is the Florence ofCbilde Har-
old, and merited the poetical embalmment, or rather the amber immor-
talhsation she possesses there—being herself a. heroine. There was
no exaggeration in saying that many incidents of her life would ap-
pear improbable in fiction. Her adventures with the Marquis de Sal-
vo fm-m one of the prettiest romances in the Italian langna^ ; everji^
thing in her destiny was touched with adventure : nor was it the least
ofher claims to sympathy that she had incurred the special enmity of*

Napoleon.
Alter remaining about three weeks at Malta, Byron enbarked with

&. m
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^ friend M<* brig ofvvar, appointed to convoy n fleet of small mer*
'^ Itmen rn Prevesn. I had, shout n fortnight hefore, pascied over

the pncket on htit return from IMesslna to Gir|;c^nti, and did not
ill in with them again till the followinisr «iprin<r, wlien we met at A-

theil«. In the mean time, Jieside^ his Platonic dalliance with Mra.
t^pencer S^mitmpyton had tl^olved himself in o quarrel with an offi-

cer; hilt it wassatiitfartoriiy fettled.

His reriidence at Alnlta did not greatly interest him. The story of its

chivalrou» masters made no impression on his imagination ; none thnt

appears in his tvorks; but it is not the less probable that the remem-
brance of the place itself occupied n deep niche in his bosom ; for I

have remarked, that he had a voluntary power offorgetfolness, which,
on more tiuMi one occasion, struck me as f>lngular : ond I am led in

consequenceto think, thait something unpleasant, connected with this

quarrel, may hav« been the cause of his suppression of all direct allu-

sion totbe island. It was impossible that his imagination could avoid
the impulses of the spirit which haunts the walls and ramparts ofMal-
ta; and the silence of his muse on a topk: so rich in romance, and so
well calculated to awaken assorintions concerning the knights, in un-
ison with the ruminations of Chitde Harold, persuades me that there
must ha«'e been some specific cause for the omission. If it were no-
thii^in the du?I, I should be incline'l to say, notwithstanding the seem-
ing in>probability of the notion, that ti './ns owing to some curious mo-
dinca^ton of vindictive spite. It might not be that Malta should receive

no celbbrity from his pen ; but assuredly he had met with something
there which made him resolute to forget the place. The question as to

what it was, he never anjswered : the result would throw light into tW
labyrinths of his.£^r(){;tpr.,

•r'.:y-' ""J j^^F-M;^

iuUrn "chapter X.

Sails J^omMalUd to Preifeint-^Lands at Patras-^&'iuls again—passei Ithaca
-^tSrrivedatPrewsa.

It was 6n the 17th ofSeptiknbef, 1809, that Byron mailed in the Spider
brig from Malta for Prevesa, and on the morning of the fourth <^ay af-

ter, h^ Sxsi saw the mountains of Greece ; next day he landed at Patras,

aiE||g| i^atked for some time among the currant-grounds between the town
anid the shore. Around him lay one of the noblest landscapes in the

world, ai!d afer in the north-east rose the purple summits of the Gre-
cian mountains.

H)aving re-embarked, the Spider proceeded towards her destination

;

the poet not receiving n>*<ch augmentation to his ideas of the grandeur
A|ihe ancients, from the magnitude cf their realms and states. Ithaca,

lAiGh he doubtless regarded with wonder and disappointment, as he
passed its clifl^ shores, was then in possession of the French.

—

In the course ofa month after, the kingdom of Ulyssee surrendered to

a Btitish sergeant and seven men. .,,^ -, .> ^
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Ciiiids llaroM sail'd, and paas'd the barren spot,

Where sad Penelope o'erlook'd the wave; m
And onward view'd 'he mount, not yet forgot,

^
The lover's refuge, a td the Lesbian's grave.

Bnt when he saw the evening star above
Leucadia's far-projecting rock |tr woe, ^And hail'd the last resort of fruitlesB love, ^
He iblt, or dream'd he feh, no common glow

;

And as the stately vessel glided slow
Beneath the shadow of that ancient mount,
He watch'd the billows' melancholy flow,
And, sunk albeit in thought as he was wont-

More placid seem'd bis eye, and smooth his pallid front.

At seven in the evening,
,./

of Uie same day on which iw^paftSed Leucai*

idia, the vessel came to anchor ofTPrevesa. The day was wet and gloo-

my, and the appearance of the town was little calculated to bespeak
cheerfulness. But the novelty in the costume and appearance of the in-

I habitants and their dwellings, produced an immediate effect on the ima-
Igination of Byron, and we can trace the vivid impression anim,ating ani)

I adorning his descriptions. ^

¥
^

b3'.»«»<r^-tif.*t*<^' >

*

'm

Tlie wild Albanian, kirtled to his knee.
With ahawl-eirt head and ornamented gun,
And gold embroider'd garments, fair to see

;

The crimson-scarfed men of Macedop;
The Delhi with bisoap of terror on,

And crooked alaive ; the lively, supple Greek,
And swarthy Nubia's mutilated son

;

< '-^^ ^

The bearded Turk, that rarely desi^s to speak;

Master of all around, too potent to be meek.

Having partaken ofa consecutive dinner, dish after dish, with th6

[brother of the English Consul, the travellers proceeded to visit the go-

|vernorofthetown: he resided within the enclosure of a fort, and they

krere conducted towards him by a long gallery, open on one side, and
through several large unfurnished rooms. In the last ofthe^e series, the

governor received them with the wonted solemn civility ofthe TnrkSy
md entertained them with pipes and coffe. Neither his appearance, nor
he style of the entertainment, were distinguished by any display of Ot-

toman grandeur ; he was seated on a sofa in the midst ofa group of shab-'

\y Albanian guards, who had but little : verence for the greatness of
^be gtiests, as they sat down beside them, and stared and laughed at their

conversation with the governor.

But if the circumstances and aspect of the place derived no import**

ice from visible splendour, every object around was enriched with

Btories and classical recollections. The battle ofActium WM fought

nthin the gulf.

Amb 'Qcla's gulf behold, where once was lost . |^>

A world for woman—lovely, harmless thing I

In yonder rippling bay, their naval host

Did many a Jj&omsn chef and Aaiain king

:k- ?i
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To doubtful conflict, certain Blaughtor bring.

Look where the second Coetar'a trophies rose

!

*

Now, like the lands that rear'd them, withering

;

Imperial monarchs doubling human woes

!

God ! was thy globe ordain'd for such to win and lose 1

Having inspefied theruins of Nicopolis, which are more remarkable

for their desultory extent and scattered remnants, than for any remains

ofmagnificence or of beauty,

ChiJde Harold pass'd o'er many a mount sublime,

Through lands scarce noticed in historic tales
'".'<.''

Yet in fiimo Attica such lovely dales ' « st

^. Are rarely seen ; nor can fair Temple boast

^^oharm they know not; loved Parnassus fails,

Though classic ground and consecrated most.
To match somo spots that lurk within this lowering coast.

In this journey he was still accompanied by Mr. Kobhouse. They had
provided themselves with a Greok to srtve *.s a dragoman. With this

person they soon became dissatisfied, in conseqtience of their general

suspicion ofGreek integrity, and because of the necessary influence

which such an appendage acquiree in the exercise ofhis office. Ho is

the tongue and purse-bearer of his master ; he procures him lodging,

food, horses, and all conveniencoe ; must support bin dignity with the

Turks—a difficult task in those days for a Greek—and his manifold

trusts demand thit he should bo not only active and ingenius, but prompt
and resolute. In the qualifications of this essential servant, the travel-

lers were not fortunate-^he never lost an opportunity of pilferiog ; he
vraM, however, zealous, bustling, and talkative, and withal good-hu-
iDDUred ; and, having his mind intent on one object—making money

—

was never lazy nor drunken, negligent nor unprepared.

dn the Ist of October they embarked, and sailed up the Gulf cf Sa-

IobEa where they were shown into an empty barrack for Isdgings. In

this habitation twelve Albanian soldiers and an officer were quartered,

who behaved towards them with civility. On their entrance, the officer

gitvo them pipes and coffee, and aHer the^ had dined in their own apart-

ment, he invited them to spend the evening with him, and they conde-
scended to partake of his hospitality.

Snch instances as these in ordinary bio£rat)h3r would be without in-

terest ; but when it is considered how firmly the impression ofthem was
fetained in the mind ofthe poet, and how intimately the^' entered into^ Mibstaiioe of his reminiscences of Greece, they acquire dignity, and
become epochal in the history of the developement of his intellectual

powers.
** AH the Albanians,*' says Mr. Hobhouse, " strut very much when

they walk, projecting their chests, throwing back their heads, and mo-
tiiu; very slowly from side to side. Elmas (as the officer was called)

hfid this strut more than any roan perhaps we saw afterward; and as the

eight was then quite new to us, wo could not help staring at the magis-

terial and superlatively dignified hir of a man with great holes in his el-
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arterod,

e ofiicer
||

rn apart-

bows, and looking altogether, as to his garment, like what we call a
bull-beggar." Mr. Hobhouse describes him as a captain, but by tibe

number of men under him, he could have been ofno higher rank than a
sergeant.—Captains are centurions.

After supper, the officer washed his hands with soap, inviting the tra-

vellers to do the same, for they had eaten a little with him; he did not,

however, ^ive the soap, but put it on the floor with an air so remarka*
ble, as to mduce Mr. Hobhouse to inquire the meaning of it, and he was
informed that there is a superstitution in Turkey against giving soap : it

is thought it will wash away love.

Next day it rained, and the travellers were obliged to remain under
shelter. Tho evciing was again spent with the soldiers, who did their

utmost to amuse them with Greek and Albanian songs and freaks of
jocularity.

In the morning of the 3d ofOctober they set out for Arta, with ten

horses ; four for themselves and servants, four for their lu^gase, and
and two for two soldiers whom they were Ladu^ed to take with them ss

guards. Byron takes no notice of his visit to Arta in Childe Harold ;

but Mr. Hobhouse has given a minute account of the town. They met
there witli nothing remarkable.

Thti remainder oftheirjourney to Joumina, the capital then of the fa-

mous Ali Pashaw, was rendered unpleasant by the wetness ofthQ wea-
ther, still it was impossible to pass tnrough a coud|ry so picturesque in

its feature, and rendered romantic by the traditions ofrobberies and con-

flicts, without receiving impressions ofthat kind of imagery which con-
stitutes the embroidery on the vestment of poetry.

The first view ofJoannmaseen in the morning light, or glitterin{[ in

the setting sun, is lively and alluring. The houses, domes, and mma-
rets, shining through gardens oforange and lemon trees, and groves of
cypresses ; the lake, spreading its broad mirror at the foot of me town,

and the mountains rising abrupt around, all combined to present a land-

scape new and beautiful. Indeed, where may be its parallel 1 the lake

was the Acherusian, Mount Pindus was in sight, and the Elysiaa fields

of mythology epread in the lovely plains over which they passed in ap-
proaching the tjwn.

On entering Xoannina, they were appalled by a spectacle characidriB-

tic of the country. Opposite a butcher's shop, they beheld hanginfffrom

the boughs ofa tree a man's arm, with part of the side torn from the bo
dy.—How long is it since Temple-bar, m the very heart ofLondtm, was
adorned with the skulls of the Scottish noblemen who were beheaded
for their loyalty to the son and representative of their ancient kings

!

The object of the visit to Joannina was to see Ali Pashaw, in thoM
days the most celebrated Vizier in all the western provinces ofthe Otto-
man empire ; but he was then at Tepellene. The luxury of resting, how-
ever, in a capital, was not to be resisted, and thejr accordingly saspe&d(ed

their journey until they had satisfied their curiosity with an inspection of
every object which merited attention. OfJoannina, it maybe saidythey

viT^"

&i.

.^^,

•ij, •'.V,,':f

'

i^i"* 'Kf s*p 1«
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were almost the discoverers, so little of it was known in England—

I

lin^ say in Western Europe—previous to their visit.

The palace and establishment ofAH Pashaw were of resal splendour,

comNining with the oriental pomp the elegance of the oCcident, and the

travellers were treated by the Vizier's officers with all the courtesy due
to the rank ofLord Byron, and every facility was afforded them to pros-

ecute their journey. The weather, however—the season being far ad-

vanced—was wtt and unsettled, and they suffered mora fatigue and an-

noyaaeo than travellers for information or pleasure should have fiad to

encounter.

Thejourney from Joannina to Zitza is among the happiest sketches in

the pilgrimage ofGhilde Harold.

He pa^s'd bleak Pindus, Aclierusia's lake, ' .duisa

And left the primal city «r the land,

And onwards did his farther journey take

To greet Albania's chief, whose dread command

!

Is lawless law; for with a bloody hand
^^

• He sways a nation, turbulent and bold :

. ; .

"' Yet hero and there some darine mountain-band
Disdain his power, and from uieir rocky hold

Hurl their defence far, nor yield unless to gold.

Monastic Zitz(& I from thy shady brow,
•

'
;

( ' Tho|i. small, but favour'd spot of holy ground !

Where'er we gaze, above, around, lielow,

.., What rainbow tidts, what magic charms arc found
Rook, rivor, forest, mountain, all abound

;

And bluest skies that harmonize the whole.
Beneath, the distant torrent's rushing sound ' ^

,

,

Tells where the volumed cataract doth roll ••^ fi^il

Qetween those hanging rooks that shock yet please the souk „^ii-i

In the ceursa of thisjourney the poet happened to be alone with his

guides, when they lost their way during a tremendous thunder-storm,
and he lias commemorated the circumstance in the spirited stanzas be-

giil^ing—" Chill and mirk is the nightly blast."

CHAPTER XL
HaUfA ZHza^Tht River^cheron-'Greek Wine—A Greek Chariot-—Jhrival

at 7'epeUene—Tlie Vizier's Palace.

The travellers, &n their arrival at Zitza, went to the monastery to
foUcit accommodation; and after some parley with one of the mbnks.
through a small grating in a door plated with iron, on which marks of
TOilence were visible, and which, before the country had been tran-

quillized under the vigorous dominion of Ali PashaW, had been fre-

quently battered In vain by the robbers who then infested the neigbour-
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hood. The prior, a meek and lowly man. entertained them in a warfli
chamber with grapes and a pleasant white wine, not trodden out by
the feet, as he informed them, bat expressed by the hand. To this
frentle and kind host Byron alludes In his description of '• Monastic
Zltza."

Anoid the grove that crowns yon tuAed hill,

Which, were it not for many a mountain nigh
Rising in lofty ranks, and loftier Htill,

Might well itself be deem'd of dignity;
The convent's white walls glisten fair on high

:

-^^

Here dwells tlie caloyer, nor rudo is he, .• ..^s.

Nor niggard of his cheer; the passer-by
Is welcome still ; nor hejjdless will lie flee

From hence, ifhe delight kind Nature's aheeu to see.

Havingf halted a night at Zitza, the travellers proceeded on Aheir
journey next morning, by a road which led through the vineyards a-
round the villages, and the view from a barren hill, which they were
obliged to cross, is described with some of the most forcible touches of
the poet's pencil.

Dusky and hage, enlarging on the sight, ^
,

Nature's volcanic amphitheatre, '^

'\i " Chimera's Alps, extend from left to right;

Beneath, a livmg valley seems to stir. • - ::

Flocks play,trees wave, streams flow,the a^untaia fir

Nodding above ; behold black Acheron ! W
:'< Once consecrated to the sepulchre. y,<

Pluto t if tliis be hell I look upon,
Close shamed Elysium's gate8,ray shade seek no more.

The Acheron, which they crossed in this route, is now called the
Kalamas, a considerable stream, as large as the Avon at Bath : but
towards the evening they had some cau|e to think the Acheron had
not lost all its original horror; for a dreadfuUhunderstorm came on,
accompanied with deluges ofrain, which more than once nearly carri-

ed away their luggage and horses. Byron himself does not notice
this incident in Childe Harold, nor even tht^ adventure more terrific

which he met with alone in similar circumstances on the night before
their arrival at Tiitzc, when his guides lost their way in the defiles of
the mountains—act «rfntures sufficiently disagreeable in the advent, but
full of poesy In the remembrance.
The first halt, after leaving Zitza, was at the little village of iUasore,

where they were lodged in a miserable cabin, the residence of a poor
priest, who treated them with all the kindness his humble means afibr-

ded. From this place they proceeded next morning throogh a wild
and savage country, interspersed with vineyards, to DelvinakI, wherv
it would seem they first met with genuine Greek wine, that is, wine
iiilTTod with resin and lime ; a more odious draught at the first taste

than any drug the apothecary mixes. Considering how much of alle-

gory entered into the composition of the Greek mythology, it is pro-
bable that in rspresenting the infant Bacchus holding a pine, the an-
cient sculptors int^pdad an impersonation ofthe circumstance of resin
being employed to preserve new wine.
The travellers were now its Albania, the native region of All Pa-

L'a

m
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•bow, i;\-hom they cxpectpd to find at Libovka ; but on entering t!io

town, they were informetl tliat he was farther up the country atTc
pellene, or Tepalen, hit) native plaoo. In their route from Libovka to

Tepalen, they met witn ni» adv <it.utv, nor did they visit Argyro-cae-
tro, which they saw some nine or ten ii.aleii oflT—a large citv. euppoMCd
to contain ^about twenty thousand inhabitants, chiefly Turks. When
they reached Cezarades, a diblance of not more than nine miles, which
had taken them five hours to travel, they were agreeably accommoda-
ted for the night in a neat cottage ; and the Albanian landlord, in

whose demeanour they could discover none of that cringing, down-
cast, sinister look which marked the degraded Greek, received hom
with a hearty welcome. 1

Next morning they resumed fneir Journey, and halted one night!
more before they reached Tepellene, iu approaching which they mot

;

a carriage, not melegantly constructed a^er the German fashion, witii

a man on the box driving four in-hand, and two Albanian soldiers

irtanding on the footboard behind. They floundered on a trot through
|mud and mire, boldly, regardless of danger ; but it seemed to the En-

glish eyes of the travellers ii^possible that such a %'ehicle should ever
i

be able to reach iiibovkn, to which it was bound. In due time they
crossed the riv^r Laos, or Voioutza, which was then full, and appear-
ed both to Byrob and his friend as broad as the Thames at Westmin.
ster; after crossing it on a stone bridge, they came in sight of Tepel-
lene, when

TbABun had sunlc behind vast Tomerit,
Laos, wide and fierce, came roaring by

;

Tiie shades of wonted nigtit were gatherins yot,

When down the steep banlci, winding warily,

Childe Harold saw lilce meteor's in the sky,

The glittering minarets of Tepalen,
Whose wails o'eriook the stream ; and drawing nigh, , &.

He heard the busyhum of warrior-men
Swelling the br^;Ee that sigh'd along the lengthening glen.

*»».

On their arrival, they proceeded at once to residence of All Pashaw,
an extensive and rude pile, where they witnessed a scene, not dissimi-
lar to that which they might, perhaps, have beheldsome hundred years
ago, in the castle-yard of a great feudal baron. Soldiers, with theii*

arms piled against the wall, were assembled in difibrent parts of the
court; several horses, completely camparisoned, were led about, oth-l
ers were neighing under the hands of the grooms; and for the feast of I

the night, armed cooks were busy dressing kids and sheep. The scene

f

Is described with the poet's liveliest pencil.

Richly caparison'd, a ready row
Of armed norse. And many a warlike store

Circled the wide, extending court below

;

Above, straight groups adorn 'd the corrider;

And oft-time throusii the area's echoing door,
Some high-cap'd l^rtar spurr'd his steed away.
The Turk, the Greek, the Albanian &> the Moor,
Here mingled in their many-hued array,

While the deep war-drum's sound annobnc'd
the close oi* day.
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•Some roclino in grcupi,

Scanning the'^oticy scono that varies round.

ThRfo sonie ^rave MoHlem to devotion stoopi,

And some thitt smoke, and some that play are found.

Here the Albanian pruutliy tread the ground.

Half %vhiapering, there theGreelt is hoard to prate.

Hark I fVom )he mosque the nightly, solemn sound

;

The muezzin's call doth shake the minaret, [great!
" There is no god but God 1—to prayer—lo, God is

Th« peouliflr quielneM and ea»e with which the Mahommedans ray
their prayer*, struck the travellers as one or tho most peculiar charac-
tericiira which they had yet witnessed of that people. Some of the
irraver sort begun their devotions where they were sitting, nndistarb-
cd and unnoticed by those nround tt|em who were otherwise employ-
ed. Tho prayers last about ten minutes they arp not uttered aloud,
but generally in a low voice, sometimes with only a motion of the lips

;

und wheth«>r performed in the public street or in a room, attract no at-

tention from the by-stauders. Of more than a hundred of the guards
in the gallery of the vizier's mansion at Tepellene, not more thou Ave
or six were seen at prayers. The Albanians are not reckoned strict

Mahommedans; but no Ttirfc, however irreligious himself, ever dis-
turbs the devotion of others.

It was then the fast of Ramazan, and the travelers, during the
night, were annoyed with the perpetual noise of the ioarousal kept up
in the gallery ; and by the drum, and the occasional voice of the Mu-
ezzin.

Just at this season, IlamazanVs fast wji
Through the iong day its penance did maintain

;

But when the lingenng twilight hour was pest, >.

Revel and feast assumed tho rule again.

Now all was bustle, and the menial train
,

, |
Prepared and spread the plenteous board within;

The vacant gallery now seemed made in vain.

But from the chambers came the mingling din,

And page and slave, anon, were passing out and in.

'^4i

m

CHAPTER XII.

Audience appointed with AH Pashuc—Deuription o* tie Vtzier^t

Person—an audience with the Vizier of the Jlorea.

The progress of no other poet's miad can be so clearH' traced to

personal experience, as that of Byron's. The minute detruln in the

pilgrimage of Ghilde Harold are the observations ofan acute (raveller.

Had they been given in prose, they could not have been less imbued
with fiction. From this fidelity they possess a value equal to the excel-

lence of the poetry, and insure for themselves an interest as lasting as
it is intense. When the manners and customs of the inhabitants snail

have been changed by time and tho vicissitudes of society, the scenery
m

tf
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and the mountaiDS will bear testimony t« the accuracy of Lord Byron'«
descriptions.

The day after the travellers arrived at Tepellene was fixed by the

vizier for their first audience ; aad About noon, the time appointed, an
officer of the palace with a white wund announced to them that his

highness was ready to receive them, and accordingly they proceeded
from their own apartment, accompanied by the secretary of the vizier,

and attended by their own dragoman. The usher of the white rod led

the way, and concuctcd them through a suite ofmernly-furnished apart-

ments to the presence-chamber. Ali, when they entered, was stanaing,

acourtesy of marked distinction from a Turk. As they advanced to-

wards him, he seated himself, and requested them to sit near him. The
room was spacious and handeom^ fitted up, surrounded by that spe-

cies of cantinued sofa which the ^holsterers call a divan, covered
with richly embroidered velvet : in the middle of tUe floor was a large

marble basin, in which u fountain was playing.

In marblo-paved pavilion whero a sprtog

Of living water from the centre rose,

Whose babbling did a gentle freshness fling,

And soft voluptuous couches breathed repose,

Ali reclined—a man of war and woes.
Y(iC in his lineaments ye cannot trace,

While Gentleness her milder radiance throws
Along that aged, venerable face, '**>i'j '"^^tf

The diMs that lurk beneath and stain him wHb disgrace. . 'tr s\

It is not that yon hoary, lengthening beard, •

111 suits the passions that belong to youth ; ^i

Love conquers age—so Hafiz hath averr'd ; ^
; So sings the Teian, and he sings in sooth—
But crimes that scorn the tender vsioe of Ruth|
Boseemms all men ill, but most the man
In years, have marked him with a ticer's tooth;
Blood follows bkiod. and throush this mortal span,

In bloodier acts conclude those wno with blood began>

When this was wrt^ten Ali Pashaw was still living; but the prediction

which it implies was soon afler verified, and he closed his stern and en-

ergetic life with a catastrophe worthy of its guilt and bravery. He
voluntarily perished by firing a powder magazine, when surrounded,

beyond all chance of escape, b} the troops of the sultan his master,

whose authority he had long condemned.
Mr. Hobhouse describes him at this audience as a short, &t man,

about five feet and five inches iq height : with c very pleasing face, fair

and round ; and blue, fair eyes not settled into a Turkish gravity. His
beard was long and hoary, and such a one as any other Turk would
have been proud of; nevertheless, he, who was more occupied in at-

tendine to his guests than himself, neither gazed at it, smelt it, nor
strokeait, according to the custom of his countrymen, when they seek
to fill up the pauses in conversation. He was not dressed with the

usual magnificence of dignitaries of his degree, exoept his high turban,
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composed of many funall rolls, was ofgoldon muslin, and his ataghan
stiuided with diamonds.

Ho was civil and urbane in tho entertainment of his guesta, and re-

quested them to consider themselves ns his children. It wan on this

occasion he told Lord Byron, that he discovered his noble blood by the

smallness of his hands and ears—a remark which ha» become'proverbi-
al, and is acknowledged not to be without truth in the evidenpe of pedi-
gree.

The ceremonies on such visits are similar all over Turkey, among
personages of the srme rank; and as Lord Byron has not described
in verse the details of all that took place with him, it will not be alt0-

gethor obtrusive here to recapitulate what happened to myself during
tt visit to Velhi Bashaw, tiie son of Ali : he was then vizier of the Mo-
rea, and residing at Tripoliz2.a.

In the afternoon, about four 'clock, I set out for the seraglio with
Dr. Teriano, the vizier's physician, and the vizier's Italian secretary.

The gate of the palace was not unlike the entrance to some of the closes
in Edinburgh, and the eourt within reminded me of Sroithfield, in Lon-
don ; but it was not surronuded by such lofty buildings, nor in any de-
gree of compayison so well constructed. We ascended a ruinous stair-

case, which led to an open gallery, where three or four hundred of the
vizier's Albanian guard? were loun;;ing. In an ontichamber, which
opened from the gallery, a number of officers were tmokine, and in the
I' iddle, on the floor, two old Turks were seriously iingagea at chess.

My name being sent in to the vizier, a guard of ceremony was called,

and after they had arranged tnemselves in the presence-chamber, I was
admitted. The doctor and the secretary having, in the mean time, ta-

ken off their shoes, accompanied-me in to act ns interpreters.

The presence-chamber was about forty feet sqtiare, shewy and hand*
Home : round the walls were placed sofas, which from being covered
with scarlet, reminded me of tho woolsacks in the House of Lords. In
the farthest corner of the room, elevated on a crimson velvet cushioB»

sat the vizier,wrapped in a superb'pelisse : on his head was a vast turban,

in his belt a dagger, incrusted with jewels, and on the little finger efbis
right hand ho wore a solitaire as large as the knob on the stopper ofa
vinegar-cruet, and which was said to have cost two thousand f.ve bun^
dred pounds sterling. In his leA hand he held a string of small coral
beads, a comboloio which he twisted backwards and forwards during
the greater part of the visit. On the sofa beside him lay a pair of rich-

ly-ornamented London-made pistols. At some distance, on the sain9

sofa, but not a cushion, sat Memet, the Pashaw of Napoli Eomania,
whose son was contracted in marriage to the vizier's daughter. On th^
floor, at the foot of this pashaw, and opposite to the vizier, a secretary

was writing despatches. These were the only persons in the room who
had the honour of being seated ; for, according to the etiquette of this

viceregal court, those w'ho received the vizier's pay were not allowed to

sit down in his presence.
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fl^On Uiy sntronce, hiM hi^hnevB tnotionod to ifie to nit bviiiile liini, and
through the mpdiuin of tlio interpreters br/Erun with Hoiucroinnionplacti
courtly inBigiiificancifg, us u prclutio to more inturettting converHution.
In his manners I round him free and uflable, witti n considertiblo tinc-

ture of humour and droltrry. Anions other quostionit, ho inquired if I

liad a vrltB ; and bciag answered in the negatii'c, he replied to me liim-

elfin Italian, that I was a hoppy mun, for he found his very troubjo-

vome : considering their probable number, this was not unlikely.—
Pipes and coffee were in the mean time served. The pipe presented
to the vizier was at least twelve feet long ; tlio mouth-piece was form-
ed of a single block of Amber, about the size of an ordinary cucumber
and fastened to the shaft by u broad hoop of gold, dacorated with
jewels. While the pipes and eofl'ee were distributing, a musical clook,

which stood in a niche, befran to play, and continued doing so until this

eeremony was over. The cofl'ce wnN liternlly u drop uf dregs lu a
very small China cup, placed in a socket. His highness was served

with his cofiee by Paslmw Bey, his generalissimo, a giunt, with the

tall crown of a dun-coloured beavcr-hnt on his head, in returning the

cup to him, (he vizier elegantly cructcd in his face. AAer the regale

of the pipes and ooflTee, tho attendants withdrew, and 1)is highness bo-

|;an a kind ofpolitical uiscussion, in which, tiiough making uso of an
interpreter, bo mauaged to convey his questions vith delicacy and ad-

dress.

On my rising to retire, his highness informed me, with more polite

COBdesccnsioE thaa.a Christian of a thousandth part of his authority

ivould have done, mat during my stay at Tripolizza horses were at my
command, and gu&rds who would accompany me to any part of the

country I might choose to visit.

Next morning he sent a complimentary message, importing that he
bad ordered dinner to be prepared at tho doctor"s for me and two of
his officers. The two officers were lively fellows ; one of them in par-

ticular seemed to have acquired, by instinct, a large share of the case

and politeness of Christendom. The dinner surpassed all count and
reclconing ; dish followed dish, till I began to fancy that the cook
iaijUier, expected I would honour his highness*s entertainment us Ccesar
i^iqj|ie supper of Cicero, or supposed that tlic party were not finite bc-

ipg^' During the course of this amazing service, the principal singers

iand niusicians of the seraglio arrived, and sung and played several pie-

€0^ of very sweet Turkish music. Among others was a song composed
lbjr^t|]le late unfortunate sultan Selim, the air of which was pleasingly

.Inppleand pathetic. I had heard of the sultan's poetry before, a small
' collection of which had been printed. It is said to be interfisting and
teoder, consisting chiefly of little sonnets, written after he was deposed

;

in which he contrasts the tranquality of his retirement witli the perils

aad anxieties of his former grandeur. Afler the songs, tho servants of
the officers, who were Albanians, danced a iVlacedonian reel, in which
tbey exhibited several furious specimens of Highland agility. The of-

ficers then took their leave, and I went to bed, equally gratified by the
•hospitality of the vizier and ihe incidents of the entertainment.
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CHAPTER XIII.

The effect of All Pashaw^a character on Lord Byron—Sketch of the

Career of Ali^ and the Perseverance with which he pursued the

Objects of his ambition.

Altlioiigh tnnDy traits nnd liaenmontH of Lord Byron's owA character

may bo traced in the portrails of his lioroos, I have yet oflon thought

that AH Pashaw was tho model from >vhioh ho drew soveral of their

roost remarkable footures; nnd on this account it maybe expedient to

give a sketch of that bold a"d stern porsonaco ;—if I am correct in tay

r^njoctiiro—nnd tho roadoi can judge for himself when the picture is

before him—it would bo a great defect, according to the plan of this

work, not to do so.

All Pashaw was born at Tepelleno, about the year 1760. His father

was a Pajahaw of two tails, but possessed of little influence. At hi«

death, Ali succeeded to no inheritance but the house in which he was
born ; and it was his boast, in tho plenitude of his power, that he be-

gan, his fortune with sixty paras, [about eighteen pence sterling,] and
a musket. At that time the country was much infested with cattle-

stealers, and tho flocks and herds of the neighboring villages were of-

ten plundered,

Ali collected a few followers from among tho retainers of his father,

and made himself master of one village, then ofanother, amassed mo-
ney, increased his power, and at last found himself at the head of a
considerable body ofAlbanians, whom he paid by plunder; tor he was
then only a great robber—the Rob Roy of Albania : in a word, one of
those independent frecbootors who divide among thems Ives so much
of tho riches and revenues of the Ottoman dominions.

In following up this career, he met with many adventures and rever-

ses, but his course was still onwards, and uniformly distinguished by
enterprise and cruelty. His enemies expected no mercy when van-
quished in the field ; and when acciddentUy seized in private, they
were treated with equal rigour. It is reported that he even rijMted'

alive on spits some of his most distinguished adversaries.

When he had collected money enough, he bought a pashattc ; and
being invested with that dignity, be became still more eager to enlarge
his possessions. He continued in constant war with the neighboring,

pashaws; and cultivating, by adroit agents, the most influential inter-

est at Constantinople, he finally obtained possession of Joannina, and
was confirmed pashaw of the territory attached to it, by an imperial fir-

man. He then went to war with the pashaws ofArta, of Delvih(^ and
of Ocrida, whom he subdued, together with that of Triccalii, and es-

tablished a predominant influence over the Asas of Thessaly. Tbo
Pashaw of Vallona he poisoned in a bath at Sophia; and stretogthened

his power by marrying his two sons, Mouctar and Velhi» to tk»-

daughters of the snccessor and brother of the mali whom beM vaat

mml
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dered. In ^ho bride of Abydos, Lord Byron describes the assassina-

tion, but applies it to another party.

Reclined and foverish in tlie batli,

He, when the hunter's sport was up,

But little deemed a brother's wrath.

To quench his thirst in such a cup

:

The bowl a bribed attendant bore

—

He drunk one draught, norneeded more.

During the progreis of his fortunes, he had been more than once
called upon to furnish his quota of troops to the imperial armies, and
ha4 served at their head with distinction against the Russians. He
knew his counttTmen, however, too well ever to trus^t himself at Con-
ataiitinople. It was reported that ho had frequently been odered some
of the highest offices in the empire, but he always declined them and
sought for power only among the fastnesses of his native region. Sto-

ries of the courage and skill with which he counteracted several ma-
chinations td procure bis head, were current and popular throughout

the country, and among thoGreeks in general he was certainly regard-

ed as only Inferior to the grand vizier himself. But though distrusting

and distrusted, he always in the field fought for the sultan with great

bravery, particularly against the famous rebel Pcswan Oglon. On his

return from the war in 1798, he wap, in consequence, made a pashaw of
three tails, or vizier, and was moro than once offered the ultimate dig-

nity of grand vizier, but he still declined all the honours of the metro-
polis. The object of bis ambition was not temporary power, but to

found a kingdom.
He procured, however, pafiialics for his two sons, the younger of

whom, Yelbi, saved sufficient money in his first government to buy the

pashalic of Morea, with the dignity of vizier, for which he paid seven-
ty-five thousand pounds sterling. His oldest sen, Mouctar, was of a
more warlike turn, with less ambition than his brother. At the epoch
ofwbith I ain speaking, he suppled his father's place, at the head of
the Albaniiins, in the armies of tho sultan, in which he greatly dislin-

guishi^ hitnself in the campaign of 1809, against the Russians.

Tm difficulties Which Ali Pashaw had to encounter in establishing

his ascendency, did not arise so much from (ho opposition he met with
frotn neijghbouring pashaws as from tho nature of the people, and of the
coUntrjf of which he was determined to mako himself master. Many of
the blaihs Und valleys which composed his dominions were occupied by
inlhftbit^ts who had been always in rebellion, and were never entirely

coiitittet'ed by the Turks, such as the Chiraeriotes, the Sulliotes, and
the nations living among the mountains adjacent to the coast of the
Ibniiah Sea. Besides this, the woods and hdls of every part of his Jo-
ntitiions were in a great degree possusscd by formidable bands of robbers.
Who, recruited tmd protected by the villages, and commanded by chiefs
as bra;Ve ttkid as enterprising as himself, laid extensive tracts under con-
trWippjj bUi-ning and plundering regnrdless of his jurisdiction. A-

loannma, w
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[gainst these he proceeded with the mest iron severity ; they were burn-

ed, hanged, beheaded and impaled, in all parts of the country, until

jtliey were either exterminated or expelled.

A short time before the arrival of Lord Byron at Joannina, a large

Ibody of insurgents who infested the mountains between that city and
Triccala, were defeated and dispersed by Moucter Pashaw, who cut to

[pieces a hundred of them on the spot. These robbers had been headed
l)y a Greek priest, who, after tho defeat, went to Constantinople and
procured a firman of protection, with which he vintured to return to

Foannina, where the vizier invited him to a conference, and made him
Li prisoner. In deference to the firman, AH confined him in prison, but

ised him we'l until a messenger could bring from Constantinople a per-

lission from the Porte to authorize him to do what he pleased with the

rebel.—It was the arm of this man which Byron beheld suspended frera

the bough on entering Joannina.

By these vigorous measures, Ali Pashaw cendered the greater part of
ilbania and the contiguous districts safely accessible, which were be-

fore overrun by bandits and freebooters ; and consequently, by opening
the country to merchants, and securing their persons and goods, not

>nly increased his own revenues, but improved the condition of his sub-

jects. He built bridges over the rivers, raised causeways over the mar-

ches, opened roads, adorned the country and the towns with new build-

ings, and by many salutary regulations, acted the part of a just, though
merciless, prince.

In private life he was no less distinguished for the same unmitigated
cruelty, but he afforded many examples of strong afiection. The wife

)f his son Mouctar was a great favourite with the old man. Upon pay-

ing her a visit one raorning, he found her in tears. He questioned her
^several times as to the cause of her grief; she at last reluctantly ac-

^aiowledged that it arose from the diminution of her husband's regard,

le inquired if she thought he paid attention to other women ; the reply

[vvas in the affirmative ; and she related that a lady of Ihd name of Phrc-
&yne, the wife of a rich Jew, had beguiled her of her husband's love

;

Ifor she had seen at the bath, upon the finger of Pbrosyne, a rich rj^g,

kvhich had belonged to Mouctar, and which she had often in vain^'er-

jtreated him to give to her. Ali immediately ordered llio lady to bd
Beized, and to be tied up in a sack, and cast into the lake. Various ver-

sions of this tragical tale arc met with in all parts of the country, and the

[fate of Phrosyne is embodied in a bali.id of touching pathos and melody.

That the character of this intrepid and ruthless warrior made a deep
Impression on the mind of Byron cannot be questioned. The scenes

[q which he acted were, as the poet traversed the country, every where
iround him ; and his achievements, bloody, dark, and brave, had be-

come themes of song and admiration-

I
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CHAPTER XIV. «(•. »i

Leave Joannina for Prevesa—Land at Fanari—Albania.—Byron's
\

Character of the Inhabitants.

'"^ Having gratified their curiosity with an inspection of every object of

interest at Tepellene, the travellers returned to Joannina, where they!

again resided several days, partaking of the hospitality of the principal!

inhabitants. On the 3d of November they bade it adieu and returned to

Salona, on the Gulf of Arta; where, in consequence of hearing that tlicj

inhabitants of Oarnia were up in arms, that numerous bands of robbers I

had descended from the mountains of Ziccola and Agrapha, and had«

made their appearance on the other side of the Gulf, they resolved to!

proceed by water to Provesa, and having presented an order which theyf

had received from Aii Pashaw, for tho use of his galliot, she was im-f

mediately.fitted out to convey them. In tho course of the voyage they suf-

fered a great deal of alarm,' ran sen-^e risk, and were obliged to land oiil

the mainland of Albania in a bay called Fanari, contiguous to themoun-1
tainous district of Sulli. There ihey procured horses, and rode to Vo-I
londorako, a town belonging to the vizier, by the primate of which andl
his highnesses garrison they were received with all imaginable civility. |
Having passed the night there, they departed in the morning, whichJ
proving bright and beautitul, nfibrdcd them interesting views of th*|

steep romantic environs of Sulli,

Land of Albania, where Isandcr rose,

Theme of the young, and beacou of the wise,

And he his namesake whose oft baffled fucs

Shrunk from his deeds of chivalrous eitiprise

;

I^and of Albania 1 let mo bend mine eyos
On Uiee, thou rUgged nurse of savage men I

Tho cross decends, thy minarets arise,

And the pale crescent sparkloss in the glen,

Through many a cypress grove within each city'^s ken.

Ofthe inhabitants ofAlbania—the Arnaoutp or Albanese—Lord By-
ron says they reminded him strongly of the Highlanders of Scotland,
whom they undoubtedly resemble in dress, figure, and manner of liv-j

ing. '[The very mountains seemed Caledonian with a kinder climate.!

The kilt, though white, the spam active form, their dialect, Celtic inl

its sound, and tbeir hardy habits, all carried me back to Morven. Nol
nation are so detested and dreaded by their neighbours as the Al-I

banese ; the Greeks hardly regard them as Christians, or the Turks nsl

JMoalems, and in fact they are a mixture nf both, and sometimes neith-l

•r. Their habits are predatory : all are armed, and the red shawled!
Arnaouts, the Montenegrins, Chimcriotes, and Gedges, are treacherous;
the others differ somewhat in garb, and essentially in character. As I

far as my own experience goes, I can speak favourably, I was at-

tended by two, an infidel and a Mussulman, to Constantinople andl
every other port of Turkey Which came within my observations, and

answer, *He
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move laithttil in peril aiMt iodcfatijfable in service are no whereto l>e

liound. Tlie infidel was named Basilius, tlie Moeleia Dervish Tobiri;
tlie former a man of middle age, and the latter about my own. Basili

was strictly charged by Ali Pashaw in person to attend us, and Der-
vish was one out of fifty who accompanied us through the forests of
Ai'cananik, to the banks of the Achelous, and onward to niissolonghi.

There I took him into my own service, and never hud occasion to re-

jpent it till the moment ofmy departure.
" When in 1810, after my friend, Mr. Hobhouse, lefl me for England,

II was seized with a severe fever in the Morea, these men saved my
life by frightening away my physician, whose throat they threatened
\io cut iff was not cured within a given time. To this consolatory as-
surance of posthumous retribution, and a resolute refusal of Dr. Ro-
Inianelli's prescriptions, I attributed my recovery. I had left my 'ast

remaining English servant at Athens; my dragoman was as ill as my-
self, and my poor Arnaouts nursed me witii an attention which would

I
have done honour to civilization.

"They had a variety of adventures, for the Moslem, Dervish, being;

[a remarkably handsome man,was always squabbling with the husbands
of Athens; insomuch that four of the principal Turks paid me a visit

I

of remonstrance at the %3onvent, on the subject of h'« having taken a
I woman to the bath—whom he had lawfully bought, hoWever—a thing
quite eontraty to etiquette.

"Basili also was extremely gallant among his own persuasion, and
had the greatest veneration for the church, mixed with the highest con-
tempt of ehurchmen, whom he cuffed upon occasion in a most hetero-
dox manner. Yet he never passed a church without crossing himself;
and I ;i e.. >;mber the risk he ran on entering St. Sophia, in Stamboul,
becautp^ 1 once been a place of his worship. On remonstrating
with hi' his inconsistent proceedings, he invariably answered,
'Our cL ., i;.. .^^ holy, our priests ai'e thieves ;' and then he crossed him-
self as usual, and boxed the ears of the first papas who refused to as*
sist him in any required operation, as was always found to be neces-
sary where a priest had any influence with tUe Cogia Bashi of his vil-

lage. Indeed, a more abandoned race of miscreants cannot exist, than
the lower orders of the Greek clergy.

" When preparations were made for my return, my Albanians were
summoned to receive their pay. Basili took his with an awkward
show of regret at my intended departure, and marched away to his
quarters with his bag of piastres. I sent for Dervish, but for sometime
he was not to be found ; at last he entered just as Signer Logotheti,
father to the ci-devant Anglo-consul of Athens, and some other ofmy
Cireek acquaintance^', paid me a visit. Dervish took the raontoy, but
on a sudden dashed it on the ground ; and clasping his hands, which
lie raised to his forehead, rushed out of the room weeping bitterly.—
From that moment to the hour of my embarkation, he continued his
lamentations, and all our efforts to console him only produced this

answer, ' He leaves me.' Signer Logotheti, who never wept before
for any thing less than the loss of a paras melted ; the padre ofthe con-
vent, my attendants, my visitors, and I verily believe that even Sterne's
foolish fat scullion would have letl her fish-kettle to sympathiee with
the unaffected and unexpected sorrow of this barbarian,
"For my part, when I remembered th»t a «hd;'t tiaw before my de'

* * 'V ^,^..-5
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parturo from Enjirland, a nnblo andlmost intimate nssociatc iuld excus.
ccl himselffrom taking leave of me, because he had to attend a relation!
* to a milliner's.' I ielt no less surprised than humiliated by the present

|

occurrence and the past recollection.
" The Albanians in general (I do not mean ths cultivators of tho I

earth in tho provinces, who have also that appollation, but the moun-
taineers) have a Ruo cas^t of countenance; and the most beautiful wo-

men I have «ver behold, in stature and in features, we saw levellftig tho:

road broken down by the torrents between Delvinaki and Libokavo.
Their manner of walking is truly theatrical, but this strut is probably i

the effect of the capote or cloak depending from one shoulder. Their
long hair reminds you of the Spartans, and their courage in desultory

warfare is unquestionable. Though they have some cavalry among
the Gedgcs, I never saw a good arnaout horseman, but on foot they are]

never (o be subdued."
The travellers, having left Volondorako proceeded southward till

they came near to the seaside, and passing along the shore, under a
|

castle belonging to Ali Pashaw, on tho lofty summit of a steep rock,

they at last reached Nicopolis again, the ruins of which they revi-

'

sited.

On their arrival at Prevesa, they had no choice left but that of cross-

b.3< Carnia ; and tho country being, as already mentioned, overrun
with robbers, they provided themselves with a guard of 37 soldiers, and

p ocured another galliot to take them down tho gulf of Arta, to the

place whence they.were to commence their land journey.

Having embarked, they continued sailing with very little wind until

they reached the fovtrca? of Vonitza, where they waited all night for

tho freshening of the morning breeze, with which they again set sail,

and about four o'clock in the afternoon arrived at Utraikee.
At this place there was only a custom-house and a barrack for troops

|

close to each other, and surrounded except towards tho water, by a
j

high wall. In the evening the gates were secured, and preparations

made for feeding their Albanian guards ; a goat was killed and roasted

whole, and four fires were kindled in tho yard, around which the sol-

diers seated themselves in parties. After eating and drinking, the great-

er part of them assembled at the largest of the fires, and, while the

travellers were themselves with the ciders of the party seated on the
j

ground, danced aiound the blaze to their own songs, with stonishing

Highland energy.

%^^iti'

Childe Harold at a Httlo distance stood, » r^ii. tf^ i

And view'd, but not displeas'd, the revelry,

Nor hated harmless mirtii, however rude;
In sooth, it was no vulgar sight to see
Their barbarous, yet tneir not indecent glee

;

And .•" ur- ilamus along their faces gloam'd,
Their gestures nimble, dark eyes flashing free,

'I')3 jong ^t^ilti lorks that to their girdles stream'd,
While thus in concert they this lay half sung, half screani'd.

:.•>:: mV-
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He neithor must know who would serve tbo viziei

:

Since the days ofonr prophet, the crescent ne'er saw
A chiefever glorious tike All Poshaw."
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'jeave Utraikee—Dangerous' pass in the woods—Customs—Quarrd
between the Guards and the Primate of the Village—Makal(»—
Gottri-^Missolonghi-^Parnassus.

Having spent the aight at Utraikee, Byron and his friead continued »^

leir journey southward* The reports of the state of the country io^t'

luced them to tttke ten additional soldiers with them, as their road i6i
[he first tvtro hours lay through dangerous passes in the forest. On api>

'

Voaehing these places, fifteen or twenty of the party walked "briskly on
before, and when they had 0one through the pass halted until the tfa-'

Fellers came up. In the woods, two or three green spots were diiscor

.

^ered on the road<side, and on them Turkish tombstones, gener^^Uy vm« .

3er a clump of trees, and near a well or fountain.

When they bad passed the forest they reached an open country,:
krhence -they sent back the ten men whom they had brought from Utrai-'
lice. They then passed on to a village called Gatoona, where they ar-

rived by noon. It Was their intention to have proceeded farther that

lay, but their progress was interrupted by an afl^ir between an Albant-
in guard and the primate of the village. As they were looking ftbout,

'

vhiTe librses were collecting to carry their luggage, one of the soldiers

Irew his sword at the primate, the head Greek magistrate ; guns were
cocked, and in an instant, before either Lord Byron or Mr.. Hobhoasa
pould stop the affray, the primate, throwing off his shoes snd cleakt^

^ed so precipitately that he rolled uuwn the hill and dislocated his !

peulder. It was a long tinie before they could pejsuade him to return

lo his house, where they lodged, and when he did return he remarkedti

Ihat he cared comparatively little about his shoulder to the loss of a
purse with fifleen sequins, which dropped out of his pocket during itbo

lurable. The hint was understood. ;
u. i

;
., ,5 li? .imu

Gatoona is inhabited by Greeks only, and is' i rtirat, Well-btliU vtl-

ysge. The primate's house was neatly fitted up with sofas. ITpon a
moll, in the middle of the village, stood,a schoolhouse, and from that

ipot (lie view was very extensive. To the west are lofly mountain^ >

^uiging from north to south, near the coast ; to the east a grand rona^

niantic prospect in the distance, and in the foreground a green valley* ^

l^viUi a considerable river winding through a long line of country. '-
^

They had some difficulty in procuring horses at Gatoona, afid in^'

consequence were detained till past eleven o'clock the next niortiiE^,''

wd only travelled four hours that day to Makala, a well-built stone vfl-

8
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lage, containing about forty houses distinct from each other, and iuha*

bited by Greeks, who were a Utile above the condition of peasants, be-

ineengaged in pasturage and a small wool-trade.

The travellers were now in Carnia, where they found the inhabitants

much better lodged than in the Albanian villages. The house in which I

Ihey slept in this place resembled those old mansions which are met
j

with in the bottom of the Wiltshire Downs. Two green courHi one

before and the other behind, were attached to it, and the whole weife aur-

rounded by a high and thick wall, which shut out the prospcet, but was

lieeessary in a country so frequently overrun by strong bands of free-

booters,
,

From JUakala they proceeded tbroa^hthe woods, and in the coarse J

of their journey passed three newmade jB^raves, which the Albanians
|

pointing at as they rode by, said they were " robbers." In the course [

of the journey they had a distant view of the larg« town of Vraikore, I

on the left bank of the Aspro, bat they did not approach it, crossing
|

the river by a ferry to the village of Gouria, where they passed ther

night.

L^aviag that place in the morning, they took an ensterlv direction,!

and continued to ride across a plain of cornfields, near the banks of|

the river, in a ridb country ; sometimes over stone caiiseways, and be-

tween the hedges of gardens and olive-groves, until they were stop,

ped by the sea. This was that fruitftil region fbrmerly called Paracho-j
loitis, which, according to classic allegory. Was drained or torn (irotal

the river Aschdous, by the perseverance of Hereules, and presoited
hy him for a nuptial present to the daughterof Oenous. I

The ifvater at which they had now arrived was i^ther a salt-marsh!

than thftAea, a shallow bay stretching from the mouth of tlte Gulf ofj

liopantp hito the land for several miles. Having dismissed their hor-j

ses, they passed over in boats to Natolico, a town which stood in tbej

wate^. Ifere they felMn with a hospitable Jew, who madehinase)fre.|
memo^rerl by saying that he was honoured in their having partaken ofI

Ills iritle tnisei^y.
[

Nafbiico, where they staid for the nig'ht, was a well-built town ; tliel

houses Oftimber, chiefly of two stories, and about six hundred fn nnni-l

ber. leaving sent on their baggage in boats, they proceeded themselvesl
t« the town of illissolongbi, so celebrated since as having suSbredl
gweatly daring the rocent rebellion of the Greeks, but more particnlarlyj

cw thet^plisce where Lcrd Byron died. I

^issolpnghi is situated on the south side ofthe salt-marsh or shallow,!
along the north- coast ofthe Gulfof Corinth, nearly opposite to Patrasi
It is a dull, and I should think an unvyholesome place. The marsh, fori

miles Qd each side, has only from a foot to two ibet ofwater on it, but!

tboir«1bs a channel for boats marked out by perches. When I was there

[

tli» tvdiither was extremely wet, and I had no other opportunity ofl

seeing the character of the adjacent country than during the intervale

f

oftfaei showers. It was green and pastoral, wilii a skort skirt of onlti-

vatioiLalong the bottom of the hills. Ayiuhiaih n/lt ni to Kr )-;« «
Abrupt and rapid as the foregoing sketch oftb^ joufneyjObroiigh Ai-

bapifi ,hi|is be«»n, it is evident from the novelty of its circumstances that
it Mu|4Qot be performed without leaving deep impressions onthcsus-
tefipime mind of the poet. It is impossible, I think, not to allow that

:s,0 .tsumln
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farmoicof thit^iBness and romantic ffloom of his imagination tval»

derived ft'om the Indtleniai cf this tour, tlian Prom all the previous extie-
rienoe of bis life. The scenes he visited, the characters with whdm he
became familiar, and above ail, the chartered feelings, passions, and
principles of the inhabitants, virere greatly calculated to supply his Inind
with i'fir'e and valuable poetical materials. It is only in this respect
t^at tihte details ofhis travels are interesting.—Considered as constltating

a pofflpon of thib education of his genius, they are highly curious, and
se^lre to show bow little, after all, of great invention is requisite to
make interesting and magnificent poetry.
From Missolonghi the travellers passed over the Gulf ofCorinth to

Patras, then a rude, half-ruined, open town with a fortress on the top
ofa hill ; and on the 4th ofDecember, in the afternoon, they proceed-
ed towards Obrinth, but halted at Vostizza, the ancient ^gium, where
they obtained their first view of Parnassus, on the opposite side ofthe
gulf, rising high above the other peaks of that hilly region, and capped
with snow. It probably was duHng this first visit to vostizza that the
address to Parnassus was suggested, . ; .

' ' v

^f«»»R» t • i i !»«* .' Oil, thou Parnasaus I whom I now survey, ^^";« * '^ mm»'
im» 9S4iii^,.t 44«'Notinthe phrensyofa dreamer's eye, fe^uq .

^jthM i*r

Not in the fabled landscape of tt lay, : »s hii« 4:miv»;jf?^«Hj

But soaring snow-clad through thy native sky, 'y7i > r^iil*
In the wiUponip of mountain majesty ! iil , litis tad
What marvel \H thus essay to sing ? ^'iA'imi* a» ^l

; ^ The humblest of thy pilgrims passing by ' ^it ifiTif^ff
'- Would gladly woo thme echoes with his string, ^,i ' ^^^^
Tlio' from thy heights no more or»e muse will wave her wing.

^^

:% ':.

'fU

>ifn«',t,

(if'J

!'^I
Oft haveidrcam'doftlieel whose glorious name. . * *, '^
Who knows hot, knows not man's divinest lore ; :!?**A*',**'^f*

tm mmm m^*' And Bowlviewthee, 'tis alas! with ^^mo J>«^ «ir*T 03*4

That I in feeblest accents must adore. aor/lt

,;. ,.;•;•:. -!>?!: nano*i
:^X4V

=v*^.r 10

t»'ti'V?i'

iiy '•M

CHAPTER XVI.

Voilizza^Baitle of Lena. ^Parnassus'—Livadia^ Cave of Tr&pkoiiiiias^*-

The Fountains of Oblivion andMemory—•Charonea-^ Thebes—tAthens.

Vostizza was then a considerable town, containing between three

end four thousand inhab'tants, chiefly Greeks. It stands^ on a rising

ground on the Peloponnesian side of the GulfofCorinth. I say stflinds,

but I know not if it has survived the war. The scenery around it will

always make it delightful, while the associations connected with the
Achaian league, aitd the important events which have happened inthe
vicinity, will ever render the site interesting. The battle of Lepanto,
in which Cervantes lost his hand, was fought within sight of it.

What a strange thing i$ glory ! Three hundred years ago all Chris-
tendom rqn^ with the battle of Lepanto, and yet it Is already probable
that il will only be interesting to posterity as an incident in the life of
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one of the private coldicrs cngngetl in it. This is certainly np very

mourarul reflection to one who is of opinion that there is no permanent
fame, but that whicli is obtained by adding to the comforts and pleas-

ures ofmankind. Military transactions, ailer their immediate eflTects

cerise to b« felt, are little productive «fsuch a result. Not that I value

miiitary virtues tlie less by being of this opinion ; on the contrary,, I

am tbe.|nore convinced of their excellence. Burke has unguajdedly
said, that.yice loses half its inaligitity by losing its groesnefs ; bspub-
lic virtue ceases tb bo useful when it sickens at the calamities ofneMS-
sary war. The moment that nations become confident of secunty,

they give way to corruption. The evils and dangers of war seem as

renuisite for the preservation of public morals as the laws themselves;

at least it is the melancholy moral of history, that when nations resolve

to be peaceful with respect to tlieir neighbours, they begin to be vicious

vrfth respect tt> themselves. But to return to the travellers.

i) On the 14th ofDecember they hired a boat with fourteen men and
ten oars, and sailed to Salona ; thence they proceeded to Crisso, and
rode on to Delphi, aiioending the mountain on horseback, by a steep,

crsiggy |Mth towards the north-east. After scaling the side of Par-
nassus for about on hour, they saw vast masses of rock, and frag-mentH

of stonL', piled in a perilous nmnncr above them, with niches and
sepulchres, and relics, and remaint on all sides.

They visited and drank ofCastalia, and the prophetic font, Cossotis,

but still, like every other traveller, they were disappointed. Parnassus
fs an emblem of the fortune that attends the votaries of the muses,
harsh, rugged, and barren. The woods that once wared on Delphi's
steep, have all passed nway, and may now be sought in vain.

A few traces of terraces may yet Iw discdvered—here and there the

ohumpof a column, and niches for roceiviug votive oflerings are nu-
merous among the cliflTei, but it is a lone and dismal place ; Desolation
sits with Silence, and Ruin there is so dcccyed as to bo almost Ob^
livion.

Parnassus is not so much a single mountain as the lofliest ofa range;
the cloven summit appears most conspicuous when seen from the

ettmth. The northern view is, however, more remarkable, for the cleft

is less distinguishable, and seven lower peaks suggest, in contempla-
tion with the summit, the fancy of so mnn^ seats of the muses.

—

These peaks, nine in all, are the first of the hills which receive the ris-

ing sun, and the last that in the evening part wfUi his light.

From Delphi the travellers proceeded towai*ds Livadia, pnssinjr in the

course of the journey, the confluence of the three roads where CBdipus
slew hia father, an event with its hideous train of fatuiitios which could

not be recollected by Byron on tlio spot, even aOer tho tales of guilt ho
had gathered in his Albanian journeys, without agitating associations.

A% Livadia they remained the grleater part of three days, during
which tlfey examined with more than ordinary minuteness, the eave of'

Tropbonius, and the streams of tlie tiercyna, composed of the mingled
waters of tho two tbuntains ofOblivion and Memory.
From Livadia, after visiting tho battle-field of Chseronea (the birth-

plac<B of Plutarch,) and also many ofthe alrpost innumerable storied and
6>on8^i^atod s^ots in the neighbourhood, tho travellers proceeded to

8r-a p'<i6r fown, cojntainixig ab"out five httndred woodtfn Imusos,
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with two skabby moeques and four humble churches. Tho only thing

worthy of notice in it is a public clock, to which the inhabitants direct

the attention of stranecrs as proudly as if it were indeed one of the won-
ders of the world. There they still affect to s^how the fotintain of Diree

and the ruins of the house of rindus. But it is unnecessary to describe

the numberless relics of the famous things of Greece, which every hour,

as th»y approached towards Athens, lay rooro and more in their way.—

•

J^ that many remarkable objects mot their view, yet fraffments of an-

tiquity were of\en seen though many of them were probably brought far

from the edifices to which they had originally belonged ; not for their

beauty, or on account ofthe veneration whi<:h the sight of them inspired,

but because they would burn into better lime than the coarser rook of

tho hills. Nevertheless, abased and returned into rudeness ae all things

were, the presence of Greece was felt, and Byron oquld not resist the

inspirations of her genius.

Fair Grcoco t sad relic of departed worth

!

Immortal ! thoash no more ; though falles, great

;

Who now shall lead thy scatterM children forth
., ,

And long-accustom'd bondage uncreate T

Not such thy sons who whilom did await,
The hopeless warriors of a willins doom,

' In bloak ThermonylsD's sepulchral strait

:

Oh I who that gallant spirit shall resume,
Leap from Eurotas' banks, and call thoe from tho tomb i

In the course of the afternoon of the day and aAer they had left The-
bes, in attaining the summit of a mountain over which their road lay,

the travellers beheld Athens at a distance, rising loAily, crowned with
the Acropolis in the midst of the plain, the sea beyond, and the misty
hills ofEgina blue in the distance. '

' \y> i i*"

On a rugged rock rising abruptly ou the right, near to the spot where
this interesting vista tirst opened, they behclu the remains o^tne ancient

walls pf Phyle, a fortress which commanded one of the passes from
Boeotin into Attica, and famous as the retreat of tho chiefpatriots con-
cerned in destroying the thirty tyrants of Athens.

;^

Spirit of freedom ! when on the Phyla's brow
Tnon sat' St with Thrasvbulus and his train,

Gouldst thou fbrebodo the dismal hour which now . ^ '

Dims the green beauties of thine Attic plain 1 ^^ rtai .

Not tliirty tyrants now enforce the cbam, . . « f'l
•

But every carle can lord it o'er thy land ; '
"^

;-

'"**^ '

Nor rise thy sons, but idly ra:'I in vain, ' ' ''*'*"

Trembling beneath the scourge of Turkish hand/ '>

From birth till death enslaved ; in word in deed unmann'd.

k

11*

Such was the condition in which the poet found the country as he
>irth- approached Athens ; and although the spirit he invoked has reanimated
and the dejected race he then behold around him, the traveller who even
d to now revisits the country, will still iook ia vain for that lofty mien which
uses, characterizes the children of liberty. Tho fetters of the Greeks have

*\f ii .1'.
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been struck off, but tbo pfiiihi and excoriated marks oralavefy^fifliittt!

conspicuous upon them ; the sinister eye, tho fawning voice, tho skulk-

ing, crouching, base demeanour, time and many conflicts only cari

emce.
The first view of the city was fleeting and unsatisfactory ; as the trn-

vellers descended from the mountains the windings of tho road among
the hills shut it out Having passed the vilhge of Casha, they at last

entered upon the slope, and thence into the plain of Attica : but the

intervening heights and trees kept the town concealed, till a turn of the

path brought it flill again before them ; the Acropolis crowned with the

ruiris of the Parthenon—the Museum hill—arid the Monument of Phi-

lopappus—
Ancient of Days—ausiUit Athena I where,
libera are thy men of might 1 thy grand in soul 7

Gone—gUmroerins through the dreams of things that wu-e:
First in the race that led to glory's goal,

They won, and pass'd away i-^u this tho whole 7

A schoolboy's tale, the wonder ofan hour I

The warrior's weapon, and the sophist's stole

Are sought in vain, and o'er each inauldering tower,

Dim with tho mist of years, gray 4ts the shade ofpower.

* *!»

I-

tl. '

•• CHAPTER XVn.

Athent—'Bifron*s Character ofthe modern Atheniana'—Virit to Elewia
'— Visit to the Caverns at Varyjand Keratea—Lost in the Laby-
rinth of the latter. '*tit .'.K

...
,_jf:.

^ It has been justlpr remarked, that were there no other vestiges oi tne

ancient world in existence than those to be seen at Athene, they are still

sufficient o^ themselves to justify tho admiration entertained for the

genius of Greece. It is not, however, so much on account of their

maffnificence as oftheir exquisite beauty, that the fragmentr obtain such
idolatrous homage from the pilgrims to the shattered shrines ofantiquity.

But Lord Byron had no feeling for art, perhaps it would be more cor-

rect to say he affected none : still, Athene was to him a text, a theme

;

and when the first rush of curiosity has been satisfied where else can
the palled fancy find such a topic.

To the mere antiquary, this celebrated city cannot but long continue

interesting, and to the classic enthusiast, just liberated from the clois-

ters of bis college, the scenery and the ruins may for a season inspire

delight Philosophy may there point her moral apophthegr<i8 with

stronger emphasis, virtue recive new incitements to perseverance, by
reflecting on the honour which still attends the memory of the cncient

great, and patriotism there more pathetically deplore the inevitable

efibcte of individual corruption on public glory ; but to the man who

l^^
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teoks u Bolace trom misfortune, or i» *' awoary of the sun ;*' liow wrotch<

ed, how solitary, how empty is Athens !

Yat to the remnnnts of thy iplendour past

Shall pilffrini», pensive, but unwearied throng

;

Long shall the vojragor, with th* Ionian blaat,

Hail the bright dime of battle and of song

;

Long shall thy annals and immortal tongue
Fill with thy fhroe the youth of many a shore

;

Beast ofth6 sgud I lesson of the young 1

Which sages veaerato and bards adore.

As Pallas and the Muse unveil their awful lore

!

{,'

.

\.<>-

»€J

Of the existing race ofAthenians Byron has observed, that they are
remarkable for the cunning : **Among the varfone foreigners resident
in Athens there was never a difference of opinion in their estimate of
the Oreeic character, though on all other topics they disputed with
great acrimony. M. Fsuvel, the French consul, who has passed thir-

ty years at A^thens, fVequently declared in my hearing, that the Greeks
do not deset've to he emsnoipated, reasoning on the ground of their

national and individual deprnvi;y—-while he forgot that such depravity
is to be attributed to causes which can only be removed by the meas-
ures he reprobates.

*'M. Roque, a French merchant of respeotability, long settled in

Athens, asserted with the moat amusing gravity, ' Sir, they are the
same canaille that existed in the days ofThemistoclee.' The ancients
banished Themistocles ; the moderns cheat MouMieur Roque : thus
great men have ever been treated ?

'* In short, all the Franks who are fixtures, and most of the Bnglish-
niea, Germans, Danes, tec., of passage, came over by degrees to their
opinion, on much the same grounds that a Turk In England would con-
demn the nation by wholesale, because{he was wronged by his lackey
and overcharged by his washerweman. Certainly, it was not a little

staggerhi^ when the Sieurs Fanvel and Lusieri, the two greatest de-
magogues of the day, who divide between them the power of Pericles
and the popularity of Glfcon, and puasle the poor Waywode whh per-
petual diflbrenoes, agreed in the utter condemnation ofthe Greeks in
general, and ofthe Athenians in particular."

I have quoted his Lordship thus particularly because after his arri-

val at Athens belaid down his pen. Childe Harold there disappears.
Whether he had written the pilgrimage up to that point at Athens I
have not been able to ascertain ; while 1 am inclined to think it was
8o, as I rccollact he told me there that he had then described or was
describing the recepttoo he had met with at Tepellene fVom All Pa-
shaw.
After having ttalted some time at Athens, where they established

their head quarters, the travellers, when they had inspected the princi-

pal antiquities of the city (those things which all travellers must visit,)

made seveMi excursions into the environs, and among other places
went to fileusis.

On the 14th ofJanuary they mounted earlier than usual, and set out
on that road which has the site of the Academy and the Oolongs, the

retreat of (Edipus during his banidhment* a little to the ri^bt ; they then

ft ^\ V^

W
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entered to the Oiivo Groves, crotised the Cophestut, and cnmo to an
opeo, well-cultivated plaii extending on the left to the Piiteus and the

sea. Havina aacendod by a centle acclivity throuffh a pats, at the dis-

tance of eisht or ten miles from Athens, the ancient Oorydallus, now
called Daphnerouni, they came, at the bottom of a piny mountain, to

the little monastery of Daphne, the appearance and situation of which
are in agreeable unison. The monastery was then fast verging into

that state of the uninhabitable picturesque so much admired by young
damsels and artists of a romantic vein. The pines on the adjacent

mountains hiss as they ever wave their bou^^hs, and somehow, such is

the lonely aspect of tne plnco, tlint thtir hissing may be imagined to

breathe satire against the uretenduna of humin vanity.

AiVsr passing through the hollow valley in which this monastic habi-

tation is situa^, the road sharply turns round an elbow of the moun-
tain and the Eleusinian plain opens immediately in front. It is, however,

for a plain,but of small dimensions. On the loll is the island of 8alamis,
and the straits where the battle was fought; but neither of it nor of the

mysteries for which the temple of Ceres was for so many ages celebra-

ted, has the poet given us discriptiou or suggestion ; and vet few topics

among all his wild and wonderful subjects, were so likely to have fur-

nished such " ample room, and verge enough'' to his fancy.

The Aoxt excursion in any degree interesting, ifaqualiAcation of that
kind can be applied to excursions, in Attiua, was to Cape Colonna.—
Crossing the bed ofthe Ilissus and keeping nearer to Mount Hymettus,
the travellers arrived at Vary, a funn belonging to the monastery of
Agios Aisomatof, and under the oharge of a oaloyer. Here they stop-
pi^ for the night, and being furnished with lights, and attended by the
ealoyer's servant as n guide, they proceeded to inspect the Paneum,
or scttlptared cavern in that neighbourhood, into which they descend*
ed. Having satisfied their curiosity there, they proceeded, in the morn-
ing, toKeratea, a small town containing about two hundred and fifty

houses, ^chiefly inhabited by rural Albanians, -'rtr .

> The wetness of the weather obliged them to remain several days at
Keratea, during witich they took the opportunity of a few hours ofsun-
shine, to ascend the mountain ofFame in quest ofa cave ofwhich ma-
ny wonderflil things were reported in the country. Havinir found the
entrance, kindled their pine torches, and taken a supply of strips of the
samewood, they let themselves down through a narrow aperture ; creep-
ing still farther down, the^ came into what Seemed a large subterranean
hiul, areh<^a as it were with high cupolas of crystal, and divided into
lonj^ aisles by columns of glittering spar, in some pai^ spread into wide
horizontal chambers, in others terminated by the dark .mouths of doop
and steep abysses receding into the interior of the mouAlain.
The travellers wandered from one grotto to another until: they came

to afouQtain of pure water, by the side of which they lingered some
time, till, observing that their torches were wasting, they reeolved to
retara $ but after exploring the labyrinth for a few minutes, they found
themselves again close beside this mysterious spring. It was not with-
out reason they then became alarmed, for the guide confiissed with tie*

a-T
^'
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pidution timt he had forgotten the iDtricac4e« •!' mm cavo, and know nol
how to recover the outlet,

Byron often described this adventurv wiKU 9i|>int aad humour. Mag-
nifying both his own and his friend's t«>nTi»r»; and tboogh of courae there

was caricature in both, yet the disdinction was characteristic. Mr.
Hobhouse being of a more solid dispositjon naturally, could discorer

nothing but a grave cause for dread in being thus lost in the bowela ef
the earth ; Byron, however, described his own anxie^ as a species of
excitement and titillation which moved him to laughter. Their escape
from starvation and being buried alive was truly providential.

While roaming in a state of dsspair from cave to cell ; climbing up
narrow apertures ; their last pine-torch fast consuming ; totally igno-

rant of their position, and all around darkness, they discovered, as it

I

were lur accident, a rav of light gleaming towards them ; they hastened
I towords it, and arrived at the mouth of the cave.

Although the poet has not made nse of this incident in description,

the actual experience which it gave him of what despair is, could not

but enrich his metaphysical store, and increase his knowledge
of terrible feelings ; of the working of the darkest ;.nd dreadest antici-

pations—slow famishing death—cannibalism—and the rage of self-

devouring hunger.

:Mlif.i '.:

CHAPTER XVIII.

Proceedfrom Keratea to Cape Calonna—Associations connected mth
the spot—Second-hearing of the Albanians—Journey to Afora-
thon—tiffed of his Adventures on the Mind of the Poet—Setum
to Athens—Ijoin the Travellers there—Maid of Athens.

From Keratea the travellers proceeded to Gape Colonna, by the way
of Katapheke. The road was wild and rude, but the distant view of
the ruins of the temple of Minerva, standing on the loneliness of the
promontory, would have repaid them for the trouble, had^t^e road been
even rougher.

I

This once elegant edifice was of the Doric order, an hexfuifyle, the

columns twenty-seven feet in height. It war built entirely ef white

marble, and esteemed one of the finest specimt-!:^ 4; f architecture. Vhp
rocks on which the remains stand, are celebrated alike by the English

and the Grecian muBes;for it wasamid them that Falconer laid the scene of
his Shipwreck ; and the unequalled description of the climate of€h«eee,
in the Giaour, was p*'obably inspired tkdre, although the poem wee
written in London. It was also here, but not on this occasion, that the

poet first became acquainted with the Albanian belief in second-hear-

3» to which he allades in the same poem

:

I]

-4^

*^''
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^ 7/ i" ' "Deep in whoso darkly boding oar, • - ^ -
'"''•^ ^--

Tlie doath-shot t>eal'd of murder near.

" This superstition of a second-hearing," sayja Lord Byron, " fell

once under my own observation. On my third journey to Cape Colon-

na, I observed Dervish Tahiri [one of his Albanian servants] riding

rather out ofthe path, and leaning his head upon his hand as if m pain.

I rode up and inquired. " We are in perill" ho answered. MVhat

peril ? We are not now in Albania, nor in the passes of Ephesus, Mis-

soionghi, or Lepanto; there are plenty of ns well armed, and the

Chwiotes hav3 not courage to be thieves.' *True Effendi; but never-

thelesB, the shot is ringing in my ears.' * The shot ! not a tophaiko has

been tired this morning.' I hear it, notwithstanding—bom—-bom—as
plainly as I hear your vcice.'—' Ba.' *A8 yoa please, Effendi ; if it is

written, so will it be.'

,** I left this quick-eared predestinarian, and rode up to Basili, his

Christian compatriot, whose ears, though not at all prophetic, hy no

means relished the intelligence. We all arrived at Caionna, remained

some hours, and returned leisurely, saying a variety of brilliant things,

in more languages than spoiled the building of Babel, upon the mista-

ken seer; Romaic, Arnaout, Turkish, Italian, and English were all

exercised, in various conceits, upon the unfortunate Mussulman. While

we were contemplating the beautiful prospect, Dervish was occupied

about the columns. I thought he was deranged into an antiquarian, and

asked him if he had become a palaocastro man. *No,' said he, *but

these pillars will be useful in making a stand ;' and added some remarks,

which at least evinced his own belief in his troublesome faculty of fore-

hearing.

**On our return to Athens we heard from Leone [a prisoner set on

shore some days afler] of the intended attack of the Mainotes, with

the cause of its not taking place. I was at some pains to question the

man, and he described the dresses, arms, and marks of the horses of

pur^pa^^y, so accurately, that, with other circumstances, we could not

dou)^t bis having been in * villainous company,' and ourselves in a bad
neighborhood. Dervish became a soothsayer for life, and I dare say,

is cow hearing more musketry than will ever be fired to the great ru>

ireshment of the Arnaouts of Berat and his native mountains.

**Inii|l Attica, if we except Altiens itself, and Marathon," Byron re-

marks, ** the^e 'm no scene more interesting than Cape Colonna. To
tt|e antiquarian and artist, sixteen columns are inexhaustible sources of

observation and design; to the philosopher, the supposed scene of some
I^JPlfito's conversations will not be unwelcome ; and the traveller will

.be,Btruok with the prospect over " Isles that crown the iBgean deep.'

Ifi^t, |br an Englishman, Caionna has yet an additional interest in being^ actual spot of Falconer's Shipwreok. Pallas and Plato are for-

r^tten in the reooHsction of Falconer and Campbell.

" There, in the dead of night, by Donna's steep

Tb9 seam«Q's cry was heard alopg the deep."
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From the ruins of the temple the travellers returned to Kei'atea, by
the eastern coast of Attica, passing through that district of country
where the silver mines are situated ; which, according to Sir George
Wheler, were worked with some success about a hundred and fifty years

ago. Tuey then set out for Marathon, taking Rapthi in their way ;—
where, in the lesser port, on a steep rocky Island, they beheld, firoixi a
distance, the remains of a colossal statue. They did not, however, ac-

tually inspect it, but it has been visited by other travellers, who have
described it to be ofwhit^ marble, sedent on a pedestal. The headand^
arms are broken off; but when entire, it is conjectured to have been

I

twelve feet in height. As they were passing round the shoro they heard
the barking ofdogs, and a shout from a shepherd, and on looking round
saw a large dun-coloured wolf, galloping slowly through the bushes.

Such incidents and circumstances, in the midst of the most romantic
scenery of the world, with wild and lawless companions, were full of
poetry, and undoubtedly contributed to the formation of the peculiar

taste ofByron's genius. As it has been said of Salvator Rosa, the pain-

ter, that he derived the characteristic savage force of his pencil from his

youthful adventures with banditti ; it may be added of Byron, that

much ofhis most distmguished power was the result of his adventures
as a traveller in Greece. His mind and memory were filled with stores

of the fittest imagery, to supply becoming backgrounds and appendages,

I

to the characters and enterprises which he afterward depicted with such
truth of nature and poetical effect. ^

After leaving Rapthi, keeping Mount Pentillcus on the lefl:, the tra-

vellers came in sight of tho^ ever-celebrated Plain of Marathon, Th^
I

evening being advanced, they psssed the barrow of the Athenian slain,

unnoticed, but next morning ^.hey examined minutely the field of battle,,

and fancied they had made antiquarian discoveries. In their retarn to

Athens they inspected the different objects of research and fra^entsof
antiquity, which still attract travellers, and with the help of Chandler
and Pausanias, endeavoured to determine the local habitation ajid the

name ofmany things, of which the traditions have perished and the

forms have relapsed into rock.
Soon after their arrival at Athehs, Mr. Hobhonse left Lord Byrsn^

to visit the Negropont, where ho was absent some few days. I ihioK
he had only been back three or fbur, when I arrived fVom Zante. Aly
visit to Athens at that period was accidental. I had left Malta widi
the intention of proceeding to Candia, by Specia, and Idra ; btit a,

dreadful storm drove us up the Adriatic, as fhr as Valona ; and in n^-,

turning, beinc^ becalmed oflTthe Island of Zante, 1 landed there, bvA^
allowed the snip, with my luggage, to proceed to her destination, blh!,

vinff been advised to go on by the Gulf of Corinth to Athens ; iV^i^'>

which, I was informed,there would be difficulty in recoveringmy trunlMl.i^'~

In carrying this arranffement into effect, I was induced to go aside
from the direct route, and to visit Yelhi Pashaw, at Tripolizza, to whom
I had letters. Returning by Argos and Corinth, I crossed the Isth-
mus, and taking the road by ^egara, reached Athens on the 20th of^

February. In the course of this journey, 1 heard of two English tra-.

vellcrs teing in the city : and on reaching the Conveht of Propagqtt*

• '4 'i
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da, where 1 had been advis3d to take up my lodgings, the friar iq

charge ofthe house informed me of their names. Next morning, Mr.

Hobhouse having heard ofmy arrival, kindly called on me, and I ac-

oompanied him to Lord Bvron, who then lodged with the widow of a

Greek, who had been Brftish Consul. She was, 1 believe, a respect*

able person, with several daug-hters ; one of whom has been rendered

Ihore femous by his Lordship's verses, than her degree of beauty de-

served. She was a pale and pensive-looking girl, with regular Gre-

cian features. Whether he really cherished any sincere attachment to

her I much doubt. I believe his passion was equally innocent and

poetical, though he spoke of buying her from her mother. It was to

this damsel that he addressed the stanzas beginning.

Maid ofAthens, ere vre part,

Give, oh I give me back my heart.

>•"

^ :; CHAPTER XIX.

Occupation at Athens'-Monnt Pentilicus—Wc descend into the Cav'

, erna—Meturn to Athens—A Greek Contract of Marriage— Various f

Athenian and Albanian Sttperstitutions—Effect of their Impression

on the Genius of the Poet.

leaving his residence at Athens, Lord Byron made almost daily ex-
cursions on horseback, chiefly for exercise and to see the localities of ||
celebrated spots. He affected to have no taste for the arts, and he cer-

tainly took but little pleasure in the examination of the ruins.

The marble quarry ofMount Pentilicus, A-oni which the materials
for the temples and principal edifices ofAthens are supposed to have
beea brought, was, in those days, one of the regular staple curiosities

of Greeee. This quarry is a vast excavation in the side ofthe hill ; a
drapery ofwoodbine hangs like the festoons of a curtain over the en-
trance ; the eSeet ofwhich, seen from the outside, is really worth look-
ing at, but toot worth the trouble of riding three hours over a road of
rlide and rough fl'agmentsto see: the interior is like that of any other
carera. To this place I one day was induced to accompany the two
travellers.

We halted at a monastery close at the foot of the mountain, where
weprcoured a guide, and ate a repast of olives and fried eggs. Dr.
ChandleK says, that the monks, or caloyere, of this convent, are sum-
mwned to prayers by a tune which is played on a piece ofan iron hoop;
an4 on the outside of the church, we certainly saw a piece ofcrooked
iron suspended. When struck, it uttered a bell- like sound, by which
the hour of prayer was announced. What sort oftune could be played
on such an instrument the doctor has judiciously lel\ his readers to
hmmtne.
.When we reached the mouth of the g*rotto, by that " very bad track"

which the learned personage above mentioned clambered up, we saw
tt^QlOA of the building which the doctor at first thought had been pos-
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sibly a hermit's cell ; but which, upon more deliberate reflection, he
became ofopinion '* was designed, perhaps, for a sentinel to look out,

and regulate, by signals, the approach ofthe men and teams employed
in carrying marble to the city." This, we agreed, was a very sagaci-
ous conjecture. It was, indeed, highly probable that sentinels were
appointed to regulate, by signals, the manceuvres of carts coming to
fetch away stones.

Having looked at the outside of the quarry, and the guide having
lighted candles, we entered iuto the interior, and beheld on all sides
v/hat Dr. €?handler saw, " chippings ofmarble." We then descended,
secutively, into a hole, just wide enough to let a man pass ; and when
we had descended far enough, we found ourselves in a cell, or cave ;

it might be some ten or twelve feet square. Here we stopped, and,
like many others who had been there before us, attempted to engrave
our names, mine was without success ; Lord Byron's was not much
better ; but Mr. Hobhouse was making some progress to immortality,
when the blade of his knife snapped, or sV u^.ting suddenly, cut his fin-

ger. These attempts having failed, we insc;':bed our initials on the
ceiling with the smoke ofour candles. After accomplishing this nota-
ble feat, we got as well out of the scrape as we could, and returned to
Athens by the village of Callandris. In the evening, after dinner, as
there happened to be a contrnct of marriage performing in the neigh-
bourhood, we went to see the ceremony.
Between the contract and espoM^al i . .o years are generally permit-

ted to elapse among the Greeks ; in the course of which the bride,

accordmg to the circnmstances of her relations, prepares domestic
chattels for her future family. The affections are rarely consulted on
either side, for the mother of the brdegroom commonly arranges the
match for her son. In this case, the choice had been evidently made
according to the principle on which i^Irs. Primrose chose her wedding
gown ; viz. for the qualities that would wear well. For the bride was
astout household quean ; her face painted with vermilion, and her pei-
son arrayed in uncouth embroidered garments. Unfortunately, we
were disappointed of seeing the ct-remony, as it was over before we
arrived.
This incident led mo to inquire particularly into the existing usages

and customs of the Athenians; and I find in the notes ofmyjournal of
the evening ot that day's adventures, a memorandum of a curious
practice among the Athenian maidens when they become anxious to
get husbands. On the first evening of the new moon, they put a littlo

honey, a little salt, and a piece of bread on a plate, which they leave
at a particular spot on the east bank of the Ilissus, near the Stadium,
and muttering some ancient words, to the effect that Fate may send
them a handsome young man, return home, and long for the fulfilment

ofthe charm. On mentioning this circumstance to the travellers, one
ofthem informed me, that above the spot where these offerings are
madf, a statue of Venus, according to Pausanins, formerly stood. It

is, tfc^erefore, highly probable that what is now a superstitious, was aii^

ciently a religious rite.

At this period my fellow-passengers were full of their adventures In
Albania. The country was new, and the inhabitants had appeared to
them a bold and singular race. In addition to the characteristic de>
scriptions which I have extracted from Lord Byron's notes, as well

M '<^ ' ^ 'jl
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M Mr. HoUhouae'a tpuvele, I am indebted to them, as well as to otliere^

for o namber of memoranda obtninod in conversation, which they have
themselve* neglected to record, but which probably became uncon-

sciously mingled with the recoli«ctions of both ; at least, I can discern

truces of them in diflerent parts ol the poet's works.

The Albanians ore a raoe ofmountaineers, and it has been oAen re-

marked that mountaineers, more tiiau any other people, are attached

to their native land, while no other have so strong a thrist of adven-

ture. The affection which they cherish fur the scenes of their youth

tends, perhaps, to excite their ini.^ratory .spirit. For the motive

of their adventures is to procure the nw'ans of subsisting in ease at

home.
This migratory humoor is not, however, universal to the Albanians,

but applies only to tbo:: who ffo in quest of nirnl employments, and
who are found in astat ? rf servitude among even the Greeks. It de-

serves, however, to bf« nci?sed, that ^Yi^h the Greeks they rarely ever

mix or intermarry, ai. . that they retain both their own national dress

and manners unchanged among them. Several of their custoras are

singular. It is, for example, in vain to ask a light or any &re from the

houses of the Albanians after sunset, if the husband or head oftL"*

family be still afield ; a custom in which there is more of police regula-

tion than of superstition, ai; it interdit'ts a plausible pretext for enter-

ing the cottages in the obscurity oftwilight, when the women are de-
fenceless by the absence of the men.
Some of their usasr?':', with rospcct to births, baptisms, and burials,

are also curioun. V\'hen the motlior feels the fullness oftime at hand,
the priestess of Lucina, the midwife, is duly summoned, and she comes,
bearing in her hand a tripod, beltvr known as a three-legged stool, the
usesof wb'ch arc otily revealed to the initiated. <$he is received by
thematro: friend;* of the mt^ther. ana lieginstho mysteries by open-
ing every luck and ltd ici the. iluu^se. Duiiii^ this ceremony the nmid^
en females are excluded.
The rites which succc»ed the baptism of a child are rtill irjore recon^-

dite. Four or five days, after the christening, the mii^wife prepares,
with her own mystical hands, certain s^ivoury m<»$8es, spreads a table,

and places them on it. Sh^ then departs, and ail the family, leaving
the door open, in silence retire to sleep. This tabi? is covered for the
JVIiri of the child, an occult being, that is supposed to have the care of
its destiny. In the course of thcMtight, if t!ie child 13 to be fortunate,

the Miri comes and partakes ofth^i ft^ust, geiitraliy in tUn shnpe of n
cat; hut if the iVIiri do not come, nor tai!<te of tiie fouJ, the child is eon-
sidered to have been doomed to tnisSbrtnue and misery ; and no doubt
the treatment it ailerward receives is consonant to its evil predestina-
tion.

The Albanians bavo, like the vulgar of all countries, a species of
hearth or household (superstitions, dit^iiiict from their wild and imper-
fect religion. They imagine that mankind, ader death, become voor-
thoolakases, and often pay visits to their friends un<) foes for the same
reasons, and In the same way, that our own country ghosts walk
abroad ; and their visiting hour is, also, midnight. But the collyvillory
is another sort ofpersonage. He delights in mischiefand pranks, and
is, besides, a lewd and foul spirit; and. therefore, very properly de-
tested. He is let loose on the night of the nativity, with license for

uv
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tweUeniffhts to plague mens' wivce; nt which time rouic one of th6

family must keep wakeful vigil nil the livervng night, bet^lde a clear

and ebeerful fire, otherwise thlA naughty imp would pour such an
aqueous stream on the hourth, that never tire could be kindled there
again.

The Albanians arc also pestered with another species of malignant
creatures; men and women, whose gifts are followed by misfortunes,

whose eyes glimpse evil, and by whose touch the most prosperous 9f-

fuirs are blasted. They work their malicious sorceries in the dark,

collect herbs of baleful influence; by the help of which, they strike their

enemies with palsy, and cattle with dietemper. The males are called

maissit and the females maiasa—witches and warlocks.

Besides these curious superstitious peculiarities, they have among
them persons who pretend to know the character of approaching events

by hearing sounds which resemble those that shall accompany the ac-

tual occurrence. Having, however, given Lord Byron's account ofthe
adventure of his servant Dervish, at Cape Golonna, it is unnecessary

to be more particular with tht; subj'jct here. Indeed, but for the great

impression which every thing about the Albanians made on the uiind of
the poet, the insertion of these memornn<hi would be irrevalont They
will, however, serve to elucidate several allusions, not otherwise very
clear, in those poems of which the scenes are laid in Greece ; and tend,

in sumo measure, to confirm the correctness of the opinion, that his

genius is much more indebted to facts and actual adventures, than to the

force of his imagination. Many things regarded in his most original

productions, as fanciest and invention, may be traced to transactions in

which he was himself a spectator or an actor. The impress of expori-

once is vivid upon thcni all.

.m^ 'iXW J ,t.
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CHAPTER XX.

Local pleasures—Byron's Grecian Poems—His departure from Ath-
ens— Ijescnption of Evening in the Corsair—The opening of the

Gitiour-r-State of Patriotic Feeing then in Greece—Smyrna—
Change in Lord Byron's Manners.

The genii that preside over famous places have less influence on the
iroag:inai[ion thr.n on the memory. The pleasures enjoyed on the ij^t
spring from the reminiscenf^es of reading; and the subsequent iSDJoy-

ment derived from having visited c iebrated scenes, come again from
objects seen there, and the associations connected with there.

A residence at Athens, day after day, is but little more interesting

than in a common country town : but afterward, in reading either of the

ancient or of the modern inhabitants, it is surprising to mid how much
local knowledge the memory had uncons«iously acquired on the spot,-
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irii^ing firom the variety of objects to which the attention had been <li-

rectd.

The bo jt of all Byron's works, the most racy and original, are tin-

vloubtedly those whicfj relate to Greece ; but it is only travellers vrlw

have visited the st ones that can appreciate them properly. In theni his

peculiar style and faculty is most eminent ; in all his other productions,

imitation, even mere translation may be often traced, and though, with-

out question every thing he touched became transmuted into something

more beautiful and precious, yet he was never so masterly as in descri-

bing the scenery of Greecii» and Albanian manners. In a general es-

timate of hist works, it may be found that he has produced as fine or

finer passages than any in his Grecian poems ; bat ihcjr CTCcelience, ei-

ther as respects his own, or the productions of oth'jra, lt< comparative

In the Grecian poems he is only truly original; in themth'> excfcilerici;

is all his own, and they possess the rare and distinguisuud quality o!!"

being as true to fact and nature, as they arc brilliant in poetical ex-

pression. Ghilde Harold's pil^riraaire is the most faithful descriptive

poem which has been written smce U>o Odyssey ; and the occasional

scenes introduced in the other poems, when the action iat laid in Grfiecfc;

are equally vivid and glowing.

When I saw him at Athens, the spring vfnn stiil shrinking Intlie bud.

It was not until he returned from Constantinople in the fo •».»'ving au-

tumn, the t he saw the climate and country with those d< ii^htful aspects

which hc> has delineated with so much felicity in the Giaour and the

Corsair. It may, however, be mentioned, that the fine description of a
calm sunset, wl^h w/hich tlie third canto of the Corsair opens, he al-

ways remin«^€d me of the evening before bis departure from Athens,
owing to the circumstance of my having, in the course of the day, vis-

ited the spot which pt obably suggested the scene described.

It was the 4th of Ma rch, 1810 ; the Pylades sloop of war came that

morning into the Piraeus, and landed Dr. Darwin, a son of the poet,

with his I'riend, Mr. Galton, who had come out in her for a cruise.

Captain Furguson, her commander, was so kind as to ofier the English,
then in Athens, viz. Lord Byron, Mr. Hobhouse, and myself, a passage
to Smyrna. As I had not received my luggage from Specia, I could
not avail myself of the ofier, but the other two did: I accompanied
Captain Furguson, however, and Dr. Darwin, in a walk to the Straits

of Salamis; vhe ship, in the mean time, after landing them, having
been moored there.

It was one of those serene and cloudless days of the early spring,

when the first indications of leaf and blossom may just be discerned.
The islands slept, as it were, on their glassy couch, and a slight dim
haze hung upon the mountain?, as if they too were drowsy. Afler an
easy walk of about two hours, passing through the olive groves, and
along the bottom of the hill on which Xerxes sat to view the battle, we
came opposite to a little cove near the ferry, and made a signal to the
ship for a boat. Having gone on board and partaken of some refresh-
ment, the boat then carried us back to the Pirseus, where we landed,
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boot an hour befora sundown—all tbe widelaneiscape presenting at Hm
time the calm and gsaial tranquility which is almost experienctea anew
in reading these deliciom lines

:

* Slow flinki, more lovely e'er hii race he ran^
- Along Morea's biUfl, Uiesittiog sun:

Not, aa in oorthera clime«, obscurely bri^t,
But one unclouded blaze of liaing ught.
O'er the buflh'd deep the yellow beaip he threwS)
Gilds the ^reeo wave that tremblei a^ it flews^
On old Egina's rock, and Idra'a i^cy

The God of gladnera eheii^ his patting smile;

O'er hh e^vn regions lingering, loves to diinet

Though there his altars are net mere divine>~
Daao^ing ihst, the moUBtam fAiadowe kiss

Thy glorious gulf, iliBC«aoQer*^d SHamii I

Thy azure arches, through the long expanse^
More deeply purpled meet his oiellewiAg glance
And purple tints, aloqg th«r dummits driven,

Mark his gay course, and own the titate of bJoaVeiu

Till darkly shaded (torn the land and dei^,

Dshind his Delphian cliff he sinkii to slc^

The opening ofthe Giaour is a more general deticriptioB, but the l^calii-

ty is distinctly marke4^ by reference to the tomb above the rocks of the
promontory, commonly said to be that of Themistoeles ; and yet the
scene included in it certainly is rather the view from Cape Cddmna,
than from (he hi^ights of Munychia.

No breath of air to LreAk the wave
That rolls below the Atheniaa's grave)

That tomb which, gleaming e'er the clifii

First greets the ho0ieward-veerin|( AiiT,

High o'er the land he saved in vam~-
Wben ilhall sutih here live agftin ?

The environs of the Piraeus, were indeed, at that tine, well calcula-

ted to inspire those mournful reflections with which the poet introda-

ces the Infidel's ianpassioned tale. The solitude, the relics, the decay,
and «ad uses to wnich the pirate and slave-dealer had put the phorea
and waters so honoured by freedom, rendered the visit to the PirsAn
something near in feeling to a pilgrimage^ , ,,

Such is the aspebt of this shore,

'Tis Greece, bat living Greece ns utfie 1

So Coldly sweet, so deadly fair.

We start, fbr soul is wanting theret

Here is the lovelhieas in death,

That parts not quite with parting breath;

But beauty with that fbarral blocoi, '

That hue which haunts it to the tomb,
Expression's last receding ri^,

A gilded halo hov'ring round decAy,

The farewell beam off^eling past sway.

I
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iSpark of tho flame, perchanco of heavenly birin,

Which gleams, but warms no muie iU chorish'd earth.

iK!'.\if

At that time Lord Byron, if he did pity the condition of th^Greeks,

evinced very little confidence in the resurrection of the nation, even al-

though symptoms of chanisro and reantmntion were here oud there per-

ceptible, and could not have escaped his observation. Cir«ece had
indeed been so long rained, that even her desolation was then in a
state ofdecay. The pew cycle in her fortunes had certainly not com-
menced, but it was manifest, by many a sign, that the course of the

old was concluding, and that the whole country felt the assuring augu-
• ^J of nndivulged renovation. The influence of that period did not,

however, penetrate the bosom of tlie poet ; and when ho first quitted

Athens, assuredly he cared as little about the destinies ofthe Greeks,
as he did for tiiose of the Portuguese and Spaniards, when he arrived

at Gibraltar.

About three weeks or a motith pfler be had left Athens, I went by a
civeoltous route to Smyrna, where I found him waiting with Mr. Hob>
Itouse, to proceed with the Salsatte fri/>-nte, then ordered to Constanti-

nople to bring away Mr. Adair, the ambassador He had, in the mean
time, visited Ephesus, and acquired some knowledge of the environs

efSmyrna; but he appeared to have been less interested by what he had
seen there than by the adventures of his Albanian tour. Perhaps I did

him injustiee, but I thought he was also, in that short space, something
changed, and not with improvement. Towards Mr. Hobhouse, he
seemed less cordial, and was altogether, I should say, having no bet-

ter phrase to express what I would describe, more ofa Captain Grand
than improved in his manners, and more disposed to hold his own o-

pinion than 1 had ever before observed in him. I wos particularly

etvuek with this at dinner on the day after my arrival. We dined to-

gether with a large party at the consul's, and he seemnd inclined to ex-
act a deference to his dogmas, that was more lordly thon philosophical.
One tifthe naval officers ^>resent, I think, the captain of the Salsette,

felt, as well as others, this overweening, and announced a contrary o<

plfiien on some question connected with the politics of the late Mr. Pitt

wjtbsomuch firm good sense, thatLcrd Byron was perceptibly rebu-
ked $y it, and became reserved, as ii he deemed that sulleness enlian-
ced digi|ity. l never in the whole course ofmy acquaintance saw him
kiflie so unfavourably as he did on that occasion. In the course of the
evening, however, he condescended to thaw, and before the party
bvoke up, his aasterity began to leaf, and hide his tnorns under the
influence ef a relenting temperament. It was, however, too evident
—at least it was so to me—that without intending wrong, or any of-

fense, the unchecked huniour of his temper was, by its caprices, caf-
calaled to prevent him from ever gaining that regard to which his tal-

ents and freer moods, independently of his rank, ought to have enti-
tled him. Such men become objects ofsolicitude, but never of esteem.

I was also on this occasion struck with another new phase in bis
chaiticter ; he seemed to he actuated by no purpose—he spoke no more
of passing ^'beyond Aarora and the Ganges," but seemed disposed to
let the current of chances carry him as it might. If he had any speci-
fic ot^et in view, it was something that made him hesitate between
going home and returning- to Athens^when he should have reached

.'^-
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(^oiiattaDtinople, now boconio tbc ultimate goal of liiii intended travels.

To what cnuse this sudden nnd singular chango, both in demeanour
and design, was owing, 1 was on the point of flaying, it WMild bo fhilt-

lets to conjecture ; but a letter to his mother, written a Tew days before
my arrival nt Smyrna, throws some light on the sources of his unsatis-

fied state. He appearis by it to have been disappointed oflettera and
remittances from his ogent, and says

:

'* When I arrive nt Constantinople, I shall determine whether to

proceed into Persia, or return—which latter I do not wish if I oaa
avoid it. But I hnvo no intelligence from Mr. H., and but one letter

from yourself. I shall stand in need of remittances, whether I pro-

ceed or return. I have written to htm repeatedly, that he may not
plead ignorance ofmy situation for neglect.''

Here is sufilcieut evidence that the cause of the undetermined state

ofhis mind, which struck me so forcibly, was owing to the incvrtitude

of his affairs at home ; and It is easy to conceive that the false dignity

ho assumed, and which seemed so like arrogance, was the natural
eflect of the anxiety and embarrassment he suffered, and ofthe appre-
hension of a person of his rank being, on account of his remittances,

exposed to require assistance among strangers. But as the scope
ofmy task relates more to the history of his mind, thau of his private

affairs, 1 shall resume the narrative of his travels, in which the ciirlpsfi<s

ty of tho reader onght to be more legitimately interested.

W
(

CHAPTER XXf.

Smyrna—The Sport of the Djcrid—Jourueij to Ephesm—The dead
City^The desolate Country— The Ruins and Obliteration of the

Temple-^The slight Impression of all on Byron.

The passage in the Pjlades from Athens to Smyrna was performed
without accident or adventure.
At Smyrna Lord Byron remainod several days, and saw for the first

time tho Turkish pastime of the Ojerid, a species of tournament to

which he more than once alludes. I shall therefore describe the anras^-

iQont.

The Musselim or Governor, with tho chief Agas of the city, mount-
ed on horses superbly caparisoned, and attended by slaves^ meet, cwn-
monly on Sunday morning, on their playground. Each of the riders is

funished with one cr two djerids, straight white sticks a little thinaer

than an umbrella-stick, less at one end than at the other and about an
ell in length, together with a thin cane crooked at the head. Tho horse-

men, perhaps a nundred in number, gallop about in as narrow a space
as possible, throwing the djerids at each other and shouting. Each
man then selects an opponent who has darted his djerid or is for tho

moment without a weapon, and rushes furiously towards him, seroam-
ing"OI!oh! pilolj !" The other flies, looking behind him^ and tho

^i^/'^^fl
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instant tho dart iii launched stoops downwards o» low at* jioasiblo, or

wields his hdrse with inconceivable rapiditjr, and picking up a djerid

with bit cane, or taking ono from a running slave, pursues in hia turn

the anamy, who wheels on the instant he darts his weapon. The greatest

dexterity is requisite in these mimic battles to avoid the concurrence of

the '^javetin-darting cron'd," and to escape the random blows of the

flying djerids.

Byro;., having satisAcd his curiosity with Smyrna, which is so Hko
every other Turkish town as to excite but little interest, set out with

Mr. Hobhouse, on the 13th of March, for Ephesus. As I soon after

paaaed along the same road, I shall hero describe what I nret With my-
self in the course of tho journey, it being probable that the incidents

were in few respects diflbrent from those which they encountered.

Ob ascending the heights af\er leaving Smyrna, the road was remar-

kable in being formed of th^ broken relies of ancient edifices partly

Mttca('l(mbed. On the brow of the hill I met a numerous caravan of

cannelB roming from the interior of Asia. These ships of the deaert,

variously loaded, were noting slowly to their port, and ir seemed to me
as I rode past them, that tiie composed docile look of the animals pos-

seafeed a sort of domesticated grace which lessened the effect of their

detbrmity.

A caravan, owing to the oriental dresses of the passengers and atten-

dants, with the numerous grotesque circumstances which it presents to

the stranger, affords an amusing spectaele. On the back of one camel
three or four children were squabbling in a basket ; in another cooking
utensil were clattering ; and from a crib on a third a young camel lookeu
forth iaquirmgly on the world : a long desultory train uf foot-passongers
and cattle brought up the rear.

On reaching the summit of tlie hills behind Smyrna the road lies

through fiejlds and oottongrounds, well cultivated and interpersed with
country-houses. Afler an easy ride of three or four hours I passed
through' the ruins of a considerable Turkish town, containing four or
five nposques, one of them, a handsome building, still entire ; about
twenty houses er so might be described as fenantable, but only a place

of aepulehres coald be more awful : it had been depopulated by tlie

plague—all was silent« and the streets were matted with thick grass. In

faasing through an open space, which reminded me of a market-place,
heard the ouckoo with an ind&HcribabIc sensation of pleasure mingled

with solemnity. The 'sudden presence of raven at a bridal banquet
ctHjld scarcely have been a greater phantasrae.

Proceeding briskly from this forsaken and dead city, I arrived in the

courafe of about half an hour at a coffee-house on the banks of a small
stream, where I partook of some refreshment in the shade of three or
four trees, on which several storks were conjugally building their nests.

While resting there, I became interested in their work, and observed,
that when any of their acquaintance happened to fly past with a stick,
they chattered a sort of How-d'-ye-do to another. This civility was so
mjiwrmly cmd ret1pr«tTafly imrfornretl-, fifart (he jrolit^nes^ of the stork
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mioy bo regarded as even lest disputable than its piety.

I
The road flrom that coffee-house lien for a mile or two along the side

lofa marshy lake, the environs of which are equally dreary and barren |

Ln extensive plain succeeds, on which I noticed several broken columaa
lof marble, and the evident troces ui an ancient causeway, which appa-

|rontiy led through the water. Near the extremity of the lake was ano-

ther small cofiee>house, with a burial-ground and a mosque near it ; and
lobout four or five miles beyond I passed a spot, to which several Turks
[brought a cofRnless corpse, and lait! it on the grass while they silent/

lug a grave to receive it.

The road then ascended the hills on the south side of the plain, <^
^hich the marshy lake was the centre, and passed throush « tract of
country calculated to inspire only apprehension and melancholy. Not
habitation nor vestige of living' man was in sight, but several Cemete-

Iries, with their dull funeral cyprossus and tomb-stones served <• shc^f

Itbat the country had once been inhabited.

I Just as the earliest stars began to twinkle I arrived at a third coffue-

Ihouse on the road side, with a little mosque before it, a spreading beach
Itree for travellers to recline under in the sprinc, and a rude shed for them
lin showers or the more intense sun shme of summer. Here I rested

[for the night, and in the morning at daybreak resumed my journey.

Afler tt short ride I reached the bordeis of the plain of Ephesus,
across which I passed along a road rudely constructed, and raised

labove the marsh, consisting of broken pillars, entablatures, and inscrip-

Itions, at the end of which two other paths diverge ; one strikes off to the

[left, and leads over the Cayster b^ a bridge above the castle of Aiasa-

lluk—the other, leading to the right or west, goes directly to Scala

JNuova, the ancient Neapolis. By the latter Byron and his friend pro-

ceeded towards the ferry, which they crossed, and where they found the

Iriver about the size of the Cam at Catnbride, but more rr.pid and deeper.

They then rode up the south bank, and abuut three o'clock in the atter-

Inoon arrived at Aiassaluk, the miserable village which now represents

|the city of £phesue.

Having put up their beds in a mean khan, the only one in town, they
jartook of some cold provisions which they had brought with them on «

[stone seat by the side of a fountain, on an open green near to a mosque^
[shaded with tall cypresses. During their repast a voung Turk approach-

led tfie fountain, and afler washing his feet and bands, mounted a flat

[stone, placed evidently for the purpose on the top of the wall surround-

ling the mosque, and devoutly said his prayers, totally regardless of
jtlieir appearance and operations.

The remainder of the aAernoon was spent in exploring the ruins of
[Aiasahik, and next morning they proceeded to examine those of the cas-

jtle, and the mouldering magnificence of Ephesus. The remains of the
icclebrated temple of Diana, one of the wonders of the ancient world,

I could not be satisfactorily traced ; fragments of walls and arches, which
had been plated with marble, were all they could discover, with many
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broken eolumns tbothod once been roigiity in their altitude and stronglii;

Mveral fragments were fifteen feet long, and of enornr^^us circumf«rencv.

Sueb is tM condition of that superb edifice, wliich vif^, in its glory,

four hundred and twenty feet long by two hundv i 'wenty feet broad,

•od adorned with more than a hundred and twenty ^uljmna sixty feci

high.

When the travellers hod satisfied their curiosity, if that can be called

•atiffaction which found no entire form, but saw only the rubbish o[

desolation and the fragments of destruction, they returned to Smyrnu,

The investigation of the ruins of Ephesus whs doubtless interostin;;

at the time, but tho visit produced no such impression on the mind oir

Byron as might have boon expected. He never directly refers to it kl

hie works : indeed, aAer Athens, the relics of Ephosus are things but oi

email import, especially to an imagination winch, like that of tho poet,

required tho action of living characters to awaken its dormant sympa.

thies.

"!#i I ' Mil «(D H

CHAPTER .:X1I. ^ii> w l«d» .:if^

JEmbarksfor Conatanlinople—Touches at Tenedoa— Visits JUexandria^-Troas
—7%« lYojan Piain'-SwifM the Hellespont—Arrival ut Constantinople.

Otf the 11th of April Lord Byron embarked nt Smyrna, in the Sal-

eette frigate for Constantinople. The vkrind was fair daring the night,

and at half past six next morning, the ship wna off Sygean promon-
tory, the north end ufthe anoiont Lesbos or Mitylenc. Having passed

the headland, north of the little town of linbu, sho came In sight o(|

Tenedoa, where she anchored, and the poet went on shore to view the|

Island,

The port was full ofsmoU craft, which in their voynge to the Archi-
pelago had pat in to wait for a change of wind, and a crowd of Turks
belonging to these vessels were lounging about on the shore. The]

town woe then in ruins, having been burned to the ground by a Russian
eqaadron in the year 18D7.
Next morning, Byron, with a party of officers, left the ship to visiti

(be ruins of Alexandria Troas, and landed at un ppen port, about six

or seven miles to the south of where the Salsette was at anchor. The
epot near to where they disembarked wes marked by several largel

cannon-balls of granite; for the ruins of Alexandria have long suppliedj

the fortresses of the Dardanelles with these gigantic missiles.
They rambled some time through the shaggy woods, with which

the country is covered, and the first vestiges of'antiquity which attract-

ed their attention were two large i^ranite sarcophagi ; a little beyond
they found two or three fragments of granite pillars, one ol them
about twenty-five feet in leiiglh, Jind at least five in diameter. Near
these they saw arches ofbrick-work, and on the east of them those

magnificent remains, to which early travellers have given the name
ofthe palace of Priam, but which are, in fact, the ruins of ancient
baths. An earthquake in the course ofthe preceding winter had tlirown
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Ittown lai'gr« portions ofthem, onil the internal divbions of the cdiflce

rere, in ooneequenoe, choired with hufe moMea and mural wrecks
ind marble*.

Tho visitei'B entered the onterior tlirouah a gap, and found thomsclvea

bn the midst of enormous ruins, encloMed on two sides by walls, raised

)n arches, and by piles of ponderous fragments. Tho fallen blocks

were of vast dimensions, and showed that no cement had been used in

tho construction, an evidence of their areot antiquity. In the midst of
this crushed magnificence stood several lofty portals and arches, pedes-

Itals of ffigantic columns and broken steps, and marble corniccs,heaped

lin desoTato contusion.

From those baths tho distance to the sea is between two and three

Imilcs—a gentle declivity covered with low woods, and partially inter-

jspersed with spots of cultivated ground. On this slope the ancient city

)f Alexandria Troas was built. On the northwest, part of the walls, to

the extent of a mile, may yet be trsced ; the remams of a theatre aro

lalso still to be seen on the side oi' the hill fronting the sea, command-
ling a view of Tenedos, Lomnos, and the whole expanse of the JEgean,

I
Having been conducted by the l(uide, whom the} had brought with

Ithemfrom Tenedos, to the nrincipalantiauitics of Alexandria Troas, the

Ivisitors returned to the frigate, which immediuty after got under way.
in tbe 14th of April, she came to anchor about a mile and a half from

ICape Janissary, the Sygean promontory, where she remained about a
ifortnight ; during whicii ample opportunity was afforded to inspect the

Llain of Troy, that scene or heroism, which, for three thousand years,

Ihas attracted the attention, and interested the feelings and fancy of the

civilized world.

Whether Lord Byron entertained any doubt of Homer's Troy ever

[having existed, is not very clear. It is probable, from the little ho
Isays on the subject, that he took no interest in the question. For al-

Ithough no traveller could enter with more sensibility into Uie local aa-

jseciations ofcelebrated places, he yet never seemed to«are mufehtibout

jthe visible features of antiquity, and was always more inclined to in-

Idulge in reflections than to puzzle his learning with dates or dimensions.

iHis ruminations on the Troad, in Don Juan, afford an instance of this,

land are conceived in the vety spirit of Ghilde Harold.

And so great natnei are nothing; more than nominal.
And love of glory's but an airy lust,

Too often in its ftiry overcoming all "^ "'''}».*;Wii>}f',n V;;

Who would, as ^t vrere, identify their dust

'

From oat the wide destruction which, entombing all

Leaves nothing tlU the comins of the dast,

Save change. I've stood upon Aohilles' tomb,
And heard Troy doubted—time will doubt of R()me.

The very geiHarations of the dead
Are swept away, and tomb inhi|||tt tomb,

Until the memory ofan ago is fled, •

And buried, emks heaeath its offing's doom.
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No task of curiosity can indeed be less satisfactory tban tlie examin*
atipn ofthe sites ofancient cities ; for t>ie guides, not content with lead<

ing the traveller to the spot, oAen attempt to mislead his imagination,by

directing his attention tqicircumstances which they suppose to be evi-

dence that verifies their traditions. Thus, on the Trojan plain, several

objects are still shown which are described as the self-same mentioned

in the Iliad. The wild fig-trees, and the tomb of Ilus, are yet there—if

the tfuides may be credited. Bul4hey were seen with incredulous eyes

by the poet ; even the tomb of Xchilles appears to have been regarded

by him with equal skepticism ; still his description of the scene around is
|

striking, and tinted with some of his happiest touches.

There nn the green and viUage>coUed hill is

Flanked by the Hellespont, and by the soa,

Entomb'd the bravest of the brave, AchiUes,— f
They say so 1 Bryant says the contrary.

And farther downward tall and towering still is ^
The tumuluft, ofwhom Heaven knows it may be

Patrocalus, Ajaz, or Protesilaus,

All heroes, who, if living, still would slay us. %

^ Hiffh barrows without marble or a name,
A vast untiird and mountain>8kirted plain,

' And Ida in the distance still the same.

And old Scamander, if 'tis he, remain;
The situation seems still form'd for fame,

_
'« ^;.-:>i^

A hundred thousand men micfat fight acain

With ease. But where I sought for Ilion^s walls, .
|

The quiet sheep feeds, and the tortoise crawls.
'

It was during the time that the Salsette lay off' Cape Janissary that

Lord Byron first undertook to swim across the Hellespont. Having
crossed from the castle of Ohanak-Kalessi, in a boat manned by four

Turks, he landed at five o'clock in the evening half a mile above the

Ghelit-Bauri, where, with an ofiicer of the frigate who accompanied
him, they began their enterprize, emulous of the renown of Leander.

At first Uiey swam obliquely upwards, rather towards Nagara Point

than the Dardanelles, but notwithstanding their skill and efforts they

made little progress. Finding it useless to struggle with the current,

they then turned and went with the stream, still however endeavoring to

cross. It was not until they had been half an hour in the water, and

found themselves in the middle of the strait, about a mile and a ham
below the castles, that they consented to be taken into the boat which

'

bad followed them. By that time the coldness of the water
I

bad 80 benumbed their limbs that they were unable to stand,

and were otherwise very much exhausted. The second attempt

waa made on the third of May, when the weather was wanner.
They entered the water at the distance ofa mile and a half above
Cheut-Bauri, near a point ofhind on the western bank of the Bay of

|

MaitOf'^'and'swam against th^|stream as before, boClnot for so long a

time. InJcMi than halfan'hour they came floating , down the] current

ffj

m
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close to the ship %vhieh was then anchored at the Dardanelles, and in
passing ber steered for the bay behind the castle, which they soon
succeeded in reaching, and landed about a mile and a half below the
ship. Lord Byron has recorded that ho fouqi^ the current very strong
ana the water cold ; that some large fish passed him in the middte of
the channel, and though a little chilled ho was notfatigued,and perfdrm-
ed the feat without much difHculty, but not with impunity, for by the
verses in which be commemorated the exploit it appears iie incurred the
ague.

WRITTEN AFTER BWIMMINQ FROM SESTdS TO ABYDOS. ^
' If in the month of dark December

Leannder who was nishtly wont
(What maid will not the tale remeber,)
To cross thy stream, broad Hellespont,

If wlien the wintry tempest roar'd

He sped to Hero nothing loatb,

And thus of old thy current poor'd',

,
Fair Venus! How 1 pity botli,

For me, denerate modern wretch,
Tiiough inthe genial month of May,
My dripping limbs I faintly stretch,

And tlunk I've done a feat to-day.

. .
But since lie crossed the rapid tide, /' ...
According to the doubtful story,

To woo, and—Lord knows what beside, *

And swam for love as I t'3r glory.

'Twere hard to say who fared the best; < . ^

Sad mortals thus tno gods still plague you

;

.

He lost his labor, I my jest,— *'

For he was drown'd, and I've the ague. >*

<*The whole distance,'' 8ayt> his Lordf^ip, "from the place wfaeti(;%

ve started to our landing on the oth>._ ..ue, including the length we
were carried by the current, was computed by those on board the frig-

ate at four English miles, though the actual breadth is barely one. Ta6
rapidity of the current is such that no boat can row directly across, and
it may in some measure be estimated from the circunastance af the
whole distance being accomplished by one of the parties in an hour and
five, and by the other [Byron] in an hour and ten minutes. The water
was extremely cold from the melting of the mountain snows. About
three weeks before, in April, we had made an attempt; but having rid-

den all the way from the Troad the same morning, and the water being
ofan icy chillness, we found it necessary to postpone the completion
till th<« frigate anchored below the castles, when we swam the straits as
just stated, entering a considerable way%bove the European, and land-

ing below the Asiatic fort Ghevallier says, that a young Jew swam
tii(^ tame dist.'nce for bis mistrass ; and Oliver mentions it having been

1 •wo.
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done by a Neapolitan; but our consu} (at the Dardannelles,) Tarrago-

na, remembered neither of these circumstances, and tried to dissuade

U8 froui the attempt. A number o( the Salsette's crew were known te

hav« accomplished a grdliter distance; and the only thing that surprinied

tne was, that as doubts had been entertained of the truth of Leander's

stonr, no traveller had ever endeavoured to ascertain its practicability."

While the Salsette lay off the Dardannelles, Lord Byron saw the

body ofamnn who had been executed by being cast into the sea, float-

iog on the stream, moving to and fro with the tumbling of the wafer,

which gave to his arms the effect of scaring away several sea-fowl that

were hovering to devour. This incident he has strikiAgly depicted in

«*The Bride of Abydos."

Tha sea-birds sliriek aliove the prey,

O'er which heir hungry beaks delay,

,
As shaken on his restless pillow,

His head heaves with the heaving billow

;

That hand wliose motion is not Hfe,

Yet feebly seems to menace strife,

Flung by the tossing tide on high,

'it'- .< Then level]'d with the wave

—

What reeks it though that corse shall lie

Within a living grave.

The bird that tears that prostrate form
Hatb only robbed the meaner worm—
The oply heart, the only eye,

Had seen those scatter'd limbs composed^
And mourn'd above his turban stone

;

That heart hath burst—that eye was closed-
Yes—-close before bis own.

Between the Dardanelles and Constantinople no other adventure was!

undertaken or befel the poet. On the 13th of May, the frigate camel

to anchor at sunset, tiear the headland to the west of Seraglio Point;

and when the night closed in, the silence and darkness were so complete I

^ '*that we might have believed ourselves," says Mr. Hobhouse, **moor-

' ed in the lonely cove of some desert island, and not at the foot of a city

which, from its vast extent and countless population, is fondly imagined

«-by its present masters to be worthy to be called The R£ruG£ of tia:

-W0»M>.»
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CHAPTER XXIII.

<''Constantinople—Description—The Dogs and the Dead—Landed at

Tophana—The MasterUss Dogs— The Slave Market— The 8e-

'\: raglio—The Defects in the Description.

^ Thb spot'whero the frigate came to anchor affords but an imperfect

-view of the Ottoman capital. A few tall white minarets, and the domes
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of tiio grea.t moBqucd only are intsight, intersperaed with trees and
raeao masses of domcstio buildings. In the distance, ialand on the

leil) the r6doubted castio of tiie Seven Towers is seen rising above the

gloomy \yails ; and, unlike every other European city, a profound si-

lence prevails over all. This remarkable characteristic is owing to

the very few wheel-carriages employed in the city. In other respects

the view arGojnd is lively, and in tine weather quickened with ionumer-
able objects in motion. In the calmest days tho rippling in the flow of
the Bosphoras is like the running in a river. In the fiAh oanto of Don
Juan, Lord Byron has seized the principal features, and delineated them
with sparkling effect.

•H-'

hi

Tlie European with tho Asian shore,

Sprinkleii with palaces, the ocean stream
Here and thcj?o studded with a seventy -foiur,

Sophia's cupola with golden gleam

;

Tho cypress groves ; Olympus high hoar

;

Tiie twelve isles, and the more than I could dream,

Far less describe, present the very view
Which cUarm'd the uharnxiug Mary Montague.

*>y \%-#!J.*il«,«f :iii\
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In the morning, when his Lordship led the ship, the wind blew strong-

ly IVoiB the north-east, and the rushing current ofthe BosphorusdoBhed
with ^reat violence against th^ rocky projections of tho shorOi as the
captain's boat was rowed against the stream.

'' The sensations produced by the state of the weather, and les^ing a
comfortable cabin, were," says Mr. Hobhouse, *^ in unison With uie
impretssions which we felt, when, passing under the palace of the sul-

tans, and gazing at the gloomy cypress, which riso|above^the lyalla, we
saw two dogs gnawing a dead body." The description in The Siege
of Corinth of the dogs devouring the dead, owes its ^origin to this inci-

dent of the dogs and the body under the walls of the Seraglio.

And bo saw the lean dogs beneath tjie wall,

Hold o'er the dead their carnival,

Gorging and growling o'er carcase auii limb,

They were too busy to bark at him.
From a Tartar's skull they stripp'd the It./l,

As ye peel tho fig when its fruit xs fresh, ^
And their white tu^s crunched on the whiter skull,

'^

As it slipn'd through their jaws when thoir tidge grew dull,

As they lazily mumbled the bones of ihe dead,

When they scarce could rise from *he spot where they fed.

So well had they broken a linger!:}^ fast, •

With those who had fallen for that night's repast.

And Alp knew by the turbans that roll'd on the sand,

IHio foremost of thcue were the best of his*band.

Crioason and green were the shawls oftheir wear,
And each scalp had a single long tuA ofhair,

All tho rest was shaven oud bare.

. rft-«»«i

.
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This hideous picture is a striking instance ofthe used to which ima-

ginative power may turn tJic slightest hint, ana of ho|^or ftugine|ited tji[.
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it reach that' extreme pdint ut which tho ridiculous coInalo^ce84 The
whole compass of EngUsh poetry afTords no parallel to this passage.—*

It 6 .'«in exceeds the celebrated catalogue ofdreadful things on the sacra-

Kintal table i^. Tam O'iShunter. It is true, that the revolting circum-

stances described by Dyron are less sublimie in their associations than

those of Burns, being mere visible iniago!^, unconnected with ideas of

gniit, and unlike
The knife a father's tliroat had mangled, V^''

Which his ain son of litV bcroft

:

. ; -'A^

The g/ay hairs yv'. stuck I- ihc bert.

Nor is there any vivid group of the vulturi^ flapping the wolf, any or
cessory to rouse stronger emotion*!, than tho»<' whitih are associated

with the eight ofenergy and eoaragc, while the covei^ insinuation, thnt

the bii'd is actuated by some instigation of retribution in pursuing tho

wolffor havthg run away with the bane, approaches the very Jine and
point \AHiieve the horrible merges in tho ridiculous. The whcA*' pas
e»ge is fearfully distinct, Mid though in its circumstni.ced, as rhe poet
himselfsayM, '' sickening, " im yet an amazing display of poetical power
anil high invention. \
The frigate sent the travellers on shore at Tophano, fom which the

road ascends to Per<ji. Near this landing-place is a large fouiMain, and
around it a public stand of horses ready saddled, attended by boys
On some ofthese Lord Byron and his fnend, with the oliicei'8 who had
accompanied them, mounted and rode up the steep hiil. iO the prin-

cipal Frank Hotel, in I'era, where ttiey intended to lodge. In the course
of the ride their attentisn was attracted to the prodigious number of

masterless dogs which lounge and lurk about the corners ofthe street^!;

a nuisance both dangeruos and disagreeable, but which the Turks not
only tolerate but proteet. It is no uncommon thing to s^n a litter of
puppies with their mother nestled in a mat placed on purpose for them
in a nook by some charitable Mussulman of their neighbourhood ; for

notwithstanding their merciless military practices, the Turks are pi-

tiful-hearted Titans to dumb animals and slaves. Constantinople has,
however, been so oflten and ^o well described, that is is unnecessary
to notice itsditferent objects of curiosity here, except in so fav as they
ItRvs been contributory to the stores of the poet.
The slave-market was of course not unvisited, but the description in

Don Juan is more indebted to the author's fancy, than any of those o-

ther bright reflections of realities to which I have hitherto directed the
attention of the reader. The murket now-n-days is in truth very
uninteresting ; few slaves are ever to be seen In it, and the place it-

selfhas an odious resemblance to Nmithfield. I imagine, therefore, that
the trade in slaves is chiefly managed by private bargaining. When
there, I only saw two men for sale, whites, who appeared very
little concerned about their de8tiniition,certainly not more than English
rustics offering themselves for hire to the i'armers at a fair or mar-
ket. Doubtless, there was a time when the siave-murket of C/on-
stantinople presented a difTercnt spectnclo, but the trade itself bus
undergone a change—the (Jiiristiuns are now interfHcted from purciin-
sing slaves The luxury of the guilt is reserved for the exclusjvn
«i\joyment of the Turks. Still, as a description of things which may
have been. Huron's market is proliable and <'uriou9. , „^

If.
it i
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A crowd of shivering slav ^s of every nation,

And age and sex were in the market rangedi

I'loch busy witli the merchant in liis station,

t*our creatures, their good looks were sadly chai. .ud.

All save the blacks seem'd jaded with vexation,

From friends, and home, and freedom for estranged.

^hc negroes more philosophy displayed,

Used to it no doubt, as eels are to be flayed.

Like a backgammon board., the place was dotted

With whites and blacks in groups, on show for sale,

Though rather more irregularly spotted

;

Some bought the jet, while others chose the pale.

;.. :-^ ^ ^

No lady e'er is ogbd by a lover,

Horse by a blank-leg, uroad-cloth by a tailor;

Fee by a counsel, folon by a jailer.

The account ofthe interior of the gera^lk) in Don Juan is also onlj^

probably correct, and may have been drawn in several particulars from
an inspection of some of the palaces, but the descriptions of the impe-
rial harem are entirely fanciful. I am persuaded, by different circum-
stances, that Byron could not have been in those sacred chambers of
any of the seraglios. At the time I was in Constantinople, only one of
the imperial residences was accessible to strangers, and it was unfur-
nished. The great seraglio was not accessible beyond the courts, > x-
oept ia those apartments where the sultan receives his officers and vis-

iters of state. Indeed, the whole account of the cu&foms and usages of
the interior ofthe seraglio, as described in Don Juan, can onty be re-
garded as inventions ; and though the descriptions abouod hi pictar-
esque beauty, they have not that air of truth and fact about them wbich
render the pictures of Byron so i^eneralSy, valuable, independent of
their poetical excellence. In those he has given of the apartments of
the men, the liveliness and fidelity of his pencil cannot be denied ; but
the Arabian tales and Vathek seem to have had more influence on his
fancy in describing the imperial harem, than a knowledge of actual
things ana nppcarnnces. Not that the latter are inferior to the former
in beauty, or ai*e without images and lineaments of graphic distinct-

ness, but they want that air of reality which constitutes ihi singular
excellence of his scenes drawn from nature; and there is a vagueness
in them which has the effect of making them obscure, nnd'cven fantas-
tical. Indeed, except when be paints from actual models, from living
persons and existiog things, his superiority, at least his originality, is

not 40 obvious; ; and thus it happens, that his gorgeous description of
the sultan's seraglio is like a versified passage of an Arabian tale, whilo
the imagery of Childe Harold's visit to All JPas^haw, has all the fresh-

ness and life of an actual scene. The following is, indeed, more like

an imitation of Vathek, than any thing tliat has been seen, or is in ex-
istence. I quote it for the contrast it affords to the visit referred to, and
in illustration of the distinction which should be made between beauties
derived from actual scenes and adventures which are supposed to
display so much more of creative invention. *
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And thus they parted, each by separate doors, ^
Raba led Juan onward, room by room,
Through glittormg sal lories and o'er marblo floor»,

Till a gigantic portal through the gloom
Haughty and huge ulon<; the distance towers,

And wafted far arose a rich porfuoio,

It Bcom'd as though they camo upon a shrine.

For ail was vast, still, fragrant, and divine.

*

The giant door was broad and bright and liigh.

Of gilded bronze, and carved in curious guise;

Watriorfl thereon were battling furiously

;

Here stalks the victor, tJiere tlie vanquish'd lies

;

There captives led in triumph droop' tlio eye,

And in perspective many a squadron flies.

It seems the work of times before the line

Of «iume transplantod fell with Constantino.

This massy portal stood at the wide close,

Of a huge ball, and en its either sii^o

Two little dwarfs, the least you could suppaso,

Were sate, like agly imps, as if allied

In mockery to the eaormous gate which rose

O'er thou in almost pyramidic pride.

rU : i,-* '..},<»'
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Dispute with the Ambassador—Reflections on Byronh Pride of Rank—Abandons his Oriental Travels—'Re-cmharks in the Salsette—The
Dagger Scene—Zea—Returns to Athens—Tour in the Morea—
Dangerous Ilh'f^s—Return to Athens— The Adventure on ibhich the

Giaour isfifunded.

Although Lord B^'f"^*^ remained two months in Constantinople, and
visited every object ofcuriosity witiun and around it, he yet brought
away livith him fewer poetical impressions than from any other part of
the Ottoman dominions; at least he has made less use in bis works of
what he saw end learned there, than ofthe materials he collected in

other places.

From whatever cause it arose, the S'.>lf>abstraction which I had no-
ticed at Smyrna, was remarked about him while he was in the capitul,

and the same jealousy of i 's rank was so nervously awake, that it led

him to attempt an oUi.'Usiou on the ambassadorial etiquette--which ho
probably regretted.

It has grown iatu «/, custom, at Constantinople, when the foreign rai^n-

isters arc admitted to audiences of ceremony with the sultan, to allow
the subjects and travellersi of their rei^pective nations to accompany
them, both to swell the pomp ofthei^pectuclc, and to gratify their curi-
osity. Mr. Adair, our ambassador, for whom the Salsette had been
gent, had hig audience of leave appointed soon alter Lord Byron's arri-

|«t^.
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\-a1, and mt Tjbr<!ship Was particularly anxious to oecapy a station of
distinction in the procession. The pretension was ridiculous in itself,

and showed less ncquaintance with codrtly ceremonies than might
have been expected In a person of his rank and intelligence. Mr, A-
dair assured him that he could obtain no particular place ; that in the
arrangements for the ceremonial, only the persons connected with the
embassy could be considered, and that tlie Turks neither acknowledg-
ed the precedence, nor could be requertpd to consider the distinctions

ofour nobility. Byron, however, still persisted, ond the minister was
obliged to refer ht'm on the subject to the Austrian Internuncio, a bigb
authority in questions of etiquette,whose opinion was decidedly against
the pretension.

The pride of rank wasindee«i one of the greatest weakness of Lord
Byron, and every thing, eveirof the most accidental kind, which seem-
ed to come between the wind and his nobility, was repelled on tho
spot. I recollect having some debate with him once respecting a pique
of etiquette, which happened between him and Sir William Drum-
niond, some-where in Portogal or Spain. Sir William was at the
time an ambassador (not, however, I believe, ii) the country where the
incident o/Bcurred), and was on the point of taking precedence in pass-
ing fVom one room to another, w^hen Byron stepped in before him. The
action \Tas undoubtedly rude on the part of his Lordship, even though
Sir William had presumed too far on his riband : to me it seemed also
wrong; for, by the castom of all nations from time immemorial, ^em-

bassadors have been allowed their official rank in passing through for-

eign countries, while peers in the same circumstances claim no rank at

all; even in our own colonies it has been doubted if they may take pre-
cedence of the legislative connsellors. But the rights of rank are best
determined by the heralds, and I have only to remark, that it is almost
inconceivable that such things should have so morbidly affected the
sensibility of Lord Byron

;
yet they certainly did so, and even to a rid-

iculous degree. On one occasion, when he lodged in St. Jame's-street,

I recollect him rating the footman for using a doable knock in acciden-
tal thoughtlessness.

These little infirniities are, however, at most only calculated to ex-
cite a smile ; there is no turpitude in them, and they merit notice bat as
indications of the humour of character. It was his Lordship's foible to
overrate his rank, to grudge his deformity beyond reason, and to ex-
aggerate the condition of his family and circomstancos. But the alloy
of such small vanities, his caprice and feline temper, was as vapour
compared with the mass of rich and rare ore which eonsiituted the orb
and nucleus of his brilliancy.

H« had not been long in Constantinople, when a change came over
his intentions; the journey to Persia was abandoned, and the dreams
of India were dissolved. The particular causes which produocHl this

change are not very apparent—but Mr. Hobhouse was at the same
time directed to return home, and perhaps that circumstance had some
infloence on his decision, which he communicated to his mother, in-

forming her, that he should probably return to Greece. As in that let-

ter he alludes to his embarrassment on account of remittances, it is

probable that the neglect of his agent, with respect to tbrm, was tho
main cause whieh induced him to determine on going no farther.

Accordingly, on the 14th of July, he embarked with Mr, Hobhouse
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nnd the ambassador on board the Salsetlc. It was in tbe course of the
passage to the island of Zea, tvheru he wuh put on shore, that one or
the most emphatic incidents of his life occurred ; an incident which
throws a remarkable gleam into the springs and intricacies of his char-
acter—-more, perhaps, than any thing which ha<« yet been mentioned.
One day, as he was walking the quarter-deck, be lifted an ataghan

(it might be one or the midshipmeu's weapons^, a-,d unsheathing it,

said, contemplating the bludc, *' I should like to know how a ;»erson

feels after committing murder.'—By those who have inqairiof/ly noti-

ced the extraordinary cast of his metaphysical aBsociatii»ri9, this dag
ger-scene must be regarded as both iinprossiveand solemn; althougli

the wish to kr.ow how a inon felt after committing murder does not im-
ply any desire to perpetrate the crime. The leeling might be appre.
cialcd by experiencing nuy actual degree of guilt ; for it is not the

deed—the sentiment which follows it makes the horror. But it is doing
injustice to suppose the expression ofsuch a wish wasdictated,by desire

—Lord Byron has been heard to express, in the eccentricity of conver-
sation, wishes for a more intense knowledge of remorse than murder
itself could give. Tb«;re is, however, a wide and wild difference be-

tween the curiosity that prompts the wish to know the exactitude of
any feeling or idea, and the direAil passions that instigate to guilty gra-
tification.

Being landed, according to his request, with his valet, two Albani-
ans, and a Tartar, on the shore of Zea, it may be easily conceived that

he saw the ship dopart with a feeling before unfelt. It was the first

time ho was left companionless, and the scene around was calculated

to nourish stern fancies, even though there was not much of snflTering

to be withstood.
The landing-place in the port of Zea„ I recollect distinctly.

—The port itself is a small land-locked gull^ or, as tbe Scot-
tish Highlander would call it, a loeh. The banks are rocky and for-

bidding; the hills, which rise to the aUitude of mountains, have, inn
long course of ag-es, been always inhabited by a civilized people. Their
precipitous sides arc formed into innumerable artificial terraces, the
aspect of which, austere, ruinous, and ancient, produces on iAte mind of
the stranger a sense of the presence ofa greater antiquity than the sight

of monuments ofme r(« labour and art. Tbe town stands high upon
the mountain I counted on the lower side of the road which leads to

it fortv-nine of those terraces at one place under me, and on the oppo-
site hills. In several places, upwards of sixty- Whether Lord Byron
oscendcd to the town is doubtful. I have never heard him mention
that he had ; and 1 am inclined to think that he proceeded at onee to

Athens by one of the boats which frequent tbe harbour.
At Athens he met an old fellow-collegian, the Marquis of Sligo, with

whom he soon after travelled as far as Corinth : the Marquis turning off

there for Tripolizza. while Byion went forward to Patras, where he
had tome needful business to transact with the consul. He then made
the tour of the Morea, in the course of which he visited the vizier Vel-
hi Pashaw, by whom he was treated, as every other English traveller
of the time was, with great distinction and hospitality.

Having oecasion to go back to Patras, he was seized by the local
fever there, and reduced to death's door. On his recovery he returned
to Athens, where he found the M&rquie, with Lady Hester Stanhope,
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and Mr. Bruce, nfterivanl 00 celebrated for bis advedtui'eB in aseietingr

jthe escope of the French genernl Lavoletle. Ife toolc possession of
the apartments which I bad ocoupied in the monastery, and made
ithem his home during the remainder ef his residence in Greece ; but
Iwhen I (returned to Athens^ October, he was not there himself. I

found, however, his vaiet, Fletcher, in possession.

There is no very clear account of the manner in which Lord Byron
[employed himself after his return to Athens ; bat various intimations

in his correspondence show that during the winter his pen was not idle.

It would, however, be to neglect an important occurrence, not to notice

that durin|[ the time when ho was at Athens alone, the incident which he
iiAerward imbodied in the impassioned fragments of the Giaour came to

)a88 ; and to apprize (he reader that the story is founded on an adventure

irhich happened to himself~he was, infact, the causeof the girl being con-
Jemed, and ordered to be sewn up in a sack and thrown into the sea.

One day, as he was returning from bathing in the Firseus, he met the
procession going down to the shore to execute the sentence which the
Taywode had pronounced on the girl, and learning the object of the

^eremony, and who was the victim, he immediately interfered with great

Resolution ; for, on observing some hesitation on the part of the lea-

der of the escort to return with him to the governor's house, he drew
pistol and threatened to shoot him onthe spot, The man then turn

sd about, and accompanied him back, when, partly by bribery and en-

S'eaty, hesucceeded in obtaining a pardon for her, on condition that she
/as sent immediately out of the city. Byron conveyed her to the monas
sry, and on the same night sent her off to Thebes, where she found a
fe asylum.

With this affair, I may close his adventures in Greece ; for, although

^e remained several months subsequent at Athens, he was in a great
leasure stationary. His health, which was never robust, was impaired
Ly the effects of the fever, which lingered about him ; perhaps, too, by
le humilating anxiety he suffered on ficcount of the uncertainty in hie
emittances. But however this may have been, it was fortunate for hie

Itme that he returned to England at the period he did, for the climate

[f Uie Mediteranean was detrimental to his constitution. The heat op-
Lressed him so much as to be positive suffering, and scarcely had he
Bached Malta, on his way home, when he was visited again with 91 ter-f

Ian ague. _

CHAPTER XXV.
7Vs.i-V -l^i

''' -*-«'*

{nivalin London—Mr. Dollars Patronage—Arrangesfor the PubU-
cation of Childe Harold—The Death of Mrs. Byron—His fifor-

roto—His Affair toith Mr. Moore— Their Meeting at Mr. Rogers*
House, and Friendship.

Lord Byron arrived in London about the middle of July, 1811, ha-
ving been absent a few days more than two years. Tho embarrassed
'
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condition in which ho fuund his afluirs sufficieully explains tho dejetion

and uneasiness with which ho was afllictod during the latter part of hit
|

residence in Greece ; &nd yet it was such as ought not to have affected

him 80 deeply, nor have I ever been ablo to comprehend why so much
stress has been laid on his supposed friendlessness. In respect boih to

j

it and to his ravelled fortune, a great deal to much lias been too oAe«|

said ; and the manliness of his character has suifered by tho puling.

His correspondence shows that he had sever ul friends to whom he I

wan much attached, and his disposition justified th*" belief that, had he

not been persuaded the attachment wa% reciprocal, ho would not have I

renained on terms of intimacy with them with them. And though fori

his rank^not rich, ho was still ablo to maintain all its suitable exhibi-[

tion. The world could never regard as an object of compassion orofl

sympathy an £n|;Iish noble, whose income was enough to support iiisr

dignity among his peers, and whoso poverty, however grievous to his

pride, caused only the privation ofextravagance. But it cannot be con-l

trovertcd that there was an innate predilection in the mind of Lord By.l

ron to mystify every thing about himself : he was actuated by a passion!

to excite attention, and, like every other passion, it was oflen iadulsed all

the expense of propriety. He had the infirmity of speaking, thouglij

vaguely, and in obscure hints and allusions, more of his personal coii>

cerns than is commonly deemed consistent with a correct estimate of I

ihe interest which mankind take in the cares of one another. But hel

lived to feel and to ruo the consequences ; to repent he could not, fori

the cause was in the very element of his nature. It was a blemish asl

incurable as the deformity of his foot.

On his arrival in London, his relation, Mr. Dallas, called on hiinj

and in tho course of their first brief conversation his Lordship mentioivl

ed that ho had written a paraphrase on Horace's Art of Poetry, bull

iioJd nothhig ihen of Ohilde Harold, a circumstance which leads me tol

suspect that he offered him the slighter work first, to enjoy his surprise!

at the greater. If so, the result answered the intent. Mr. Dallas car-[

ried home with him the paraphrase of Horace, with which he was gric-l

vously disappointed ; so much so that on meeting his Lordship again jdI

the morning, and being reluctant to speak of it as he really thought,!

he only expressed some surprise that his noble friend snould have pro-l

dueed nothing else during his long absence.
[

1 can easily conceive the emphatic indifierence, if my conjecture b«

I

well founded, with which Lord Byron must have said to him, ** I have!

oeeasionally written short poems, besides a great many stanzas in Spen-[

ser's measure, relative to the countries I have visited : they are not worlli|

troubling you with, but you shall have them all with you, ifyou like."f

Childe Harold's Pilgrimage was accordingly placed in his hands^ Mr.

Dallas took it home, and was not slow in discovering its beauties, for
I

in the oourse of the same evening he despatched a note to his Lord-

ship, as fair a specimen of the style of an elderly patronising gentleman I

as can well be imagined : " You have written," said he, " one of the

most delightful poems I ever read. If I wrote this in flattery, I should
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deserve your contemp rather than your friendship. I have heen so fa-

scinated with Childe Harold, that 1 have not been able to lay it down

;

I would almost pledge my life on its advancing the reputation of your
poetical powers, and on its gaining you great honour and regard, if

you will ao me the credit and favour of attending to my suggestions.^'

For some reason or another, Lord Byron, however, felt or feigned

gre'.f reluctance to publishing Childe Harold. Possibly his repugnance
\fZA dictated by diffidence, not with respect to its merits, but from a
consciousness that the hero of the poem exhibited traits & resemblances
of himself. It would indeed be injustice to his judgment and taste, to

suppose he was not sensible of the superiority of the terse and energet-

ic poetry which brightens and burns in every stanza of the pilgrimage,

compared with the loose and sprawling lines, and dull rythm of the pa-

raphrase. It is true that ho alledged it had been condemned by a sood
critic—the only one who had previously ' it—probably Mr. Hob-
house, who was with him during the tin was writing it ; but still I

cannot conceive ho was so blind to cxci lii to prefer in sincerity

the other composition, which was only ai (m. But tho arguments
of Mr. Dallas prevailed, and in due season \Jliiide Harold was prepa-

red for the press.

In the mean time, while busily engaged in bis literary projects with
Mr. Dallas, and in law affairs with his agent, he was suddenly summon-
ed to Nowstead by the state of his mother's health ; before he reached
the Abbey she had breathed her last. The event deeply affected him

;

be had not seen her since his return, and a presentiment possessed her
when they parted, that she was never ts see him again.

Notwithstanding her violent temper and other unseemly condoct, her

affection for him had been so fond and dear, that he undoubtedly return-

ed it with unaffected sincerity ; and from many casual and incidental

expressions which I have heard him employ concerning her, I am per-

suaded iKat his filial love was not at any time even of an ordinary kind.

During her life he might feel uneasy respecting her, apprehensive on
account of her ungovernable passions and indiscretions, bat tho man-
ner in which he lamented her death, clearly proves that the integrity of

his affection had never been impaired.

On the night after his arrival at the Abbey, tho waiting-woman of
Mrs. Byron, in crossing the door of tho room where the corpse lay,

heard the sound of some one sighing heavily within, and on entering

found his Lordship sitting in the dark beside the bed. She remoaatra-

ted with him for so giving way to grief, when he burst into tears and
exclaimed, " I had but one friend in the world, and she is gone.'' Of
the fervency of his sorf'ow I do therefore think there can be no doubt

;

the. very endeavour which he made to conceal it by indifference, was a
proof of its depth and tinguish, though he hazarded the strictures ofthe
world by the indecorum of his conduct on the occasion of her funeral.

Having declined to follow the remains himself, he stood looking from
the hall-door at the procession, till the whole had passed away; and
then, turning to one of the servants, the only person lefl, he desired
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liim to fetch the sparring-gloves, iltid proceed with him to his usual ex-

ertiise. But the seethe was impressive, and spoke eloquently of a grie-

ved heart ; he sparred in silence all the time, and the servant thoughi

that he hit harder than was iiis habit—at last he suddenly flung avny
the gloves, and retired to his own rbom.
As soon as the funeral r;as over the publication of Childe Harold

Was resumed, but it went slowly through the press. In the mean lime,

tin incident occurred tohim which deserves to be noted—because it is

one of the most remarkable in his life, and has given rise to conse-

quences affecting his fame—with advantage.
In English Bards and Scotch Reviewers, ho had alluded, with pro-

voking pleasantry, to a meeting which had taken place at Chalk Farm
some pears before, between Mr. Jeffrey, the Edinburgh Reviewer, and
lUfr. Moore, without recollecting, indeed without having heard, that

"'Mr. Moore, had explained, through the newspapersj what was alleged

to have been ridiculous in the affair. This revival of the subject es-

pecially as it called in question the truth of Mr. Moore's statement,
Obliged that gentlemati to demand an explanation ; but, Lord Uyron
being^ abroad, did not receive this letter, and of course knew not ofits

contents ; so that, on his return, Mr. Moore was induced to address his

liOfdship again. The correspondence which ensued is honourable to

the spirit and feelings of both.

Mr. Moore, after referring to his first letter, restated the nature of

ilio insult which the passage in the note to the poem was calculated tb

tonvey, adding) " It is liow useless to speak of the steps with which it

was my intention to follow up that letter, the ume which has elapsed

since then, though it has done away neither the injury nor the feeling

of it^ has, in many respects, materially altered my sitU^Uion, and the on-

ly oiyect I have now in writing to your Lordship, is to preserve some
consvilencv with that former letter, and tb prove to you that the injured

feeling still exists, however circumstances may compel me to be deaf
to its dictates at present. When I say * injured feeling,' let 0i assure

your Lordship that there is not a single vindictive sentiment in my
mind towards you $ I itiean but to express that Uneasiness under what I

'^bonsider to be a charge of falsehood, which must haunt a man of any
feeling to his grave^ unless the insult be retracted^ or atoned for ; and
which, if I did not feel, I should indeed deserve far worse than your
Lordship's satire could inflict upon me." And he concluded by saying,

that so far from being influenced by any angry or resentful feeling, it

would give him sincere pleasure if, by any isatisfactory explanation, his

Lordship would enable him to seek the honour of being ranked among
his acquaintancev

.

The answer of Lor<^ Byron was diplomatic but mtiily. He dtelared
that he never received Mr. Moor's letter, and assureid him that in wbat«
ever part of the world it had reached him, he would have deemed it his

duty to return and answer it in person ; that he knew nothing of thi^

advertisement to which Mr. Moore had alluded, and consequently could
not have had the slightest idea of "giving the lie" to an address which
ifee h{|^ never seen. " When I put my name to the jiroduction," said Ms
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tiordship, ** which hfts occasioned this corfespoildence. I became res^

ponsible to all whom it might concern, to explain where it retiuires ex-

planation, and where insufficiently or too sufficiently explicit, at all

events to satisfy ; my situation leaves me no choice ; it rests with the

injured and the angry to obtain reparation in their own way. With re-

gard to tho passage in question, you were certainly not the person tOF

wards whom I felt personally hostile : on the contrary, my whole thouj^hta

were engrossed by one whom I had reason to consider as my worst lite-

rary enemy, nor could I foresee that his former antagonist was about to

become his champion. You do not specify what you would wish to

have done. I can neither retract nor apologize for a charge of false-

hood which I never advanced."
In reply, Mr. xHoore commt*need by acknoivledgin;uf that his Lord-

ship's letter was upon the wholo as AiiUsfactory as he could expect

;

and after alluding to specific circum^tanccii in the case, concluded
thus: "As your Lordship doeft not show any Wish to proceed beyond
the rigid formulary of explanation, iH is hot for me tu make any far-^

ther advance. We Irishaieii, in business of this kind, seldom know
any medium between decidod hos^tility and decided friendship. But As
any approaches towards the latter alternative must now depend en-
tirely on youi' Lordship ; 1 have only to repeat that 1 am satisfied with
your letter." Here the correspo^^ce would probably, with most
people, have been closed, but Lord^yron's sensibility was interested
and would not let it rest. Accordingly, on the following duy, h e ro-

Joined : " Soon afler my return to Eng-land, my friend Mr. Hodgson ap-
prisked me that A letter foi^ me was in his possession; but a domestic
event hurrying me from London immediately after, the letter, which
may most probably be your own, is still unopened in his keeping. If|

on exaniination of the address, the similia^ity of the bandifritingf

should lead to 8u6h a conclusion, it 'shall be opened in your pipiince,

fbr th^ satisfhction of all parties. IVlr. H. is at present put oPrown
\

on P^NIly I shall see him, and i^equest him to foi^ward it to my address.

With regard to the liktter part of both your Jetters, until the principal

point was discussed between us, I felt myself at a loss in what manner
to reply. Was I to anticipate friendship from one who conceived me
to have charged him with falsehood ? were not advances under such
circumstances to be misconstrued, not perhao^ii by the person to whom
they w6re addressedi^liut by others ? In my case such a step was im-
practicable. If yoo^ fiiBo (Conceived youvselfto be the offended person,
are satisfied that ydu had no cause for offence, it will not be dif&cult to

convince me of it. My situation, as I have before stated, leaves me no
choice. I should have felt prodd of your acquaintance had it eommen-
oed Under otiier circumstances, but it must rest with you to determine

how far it may proceed aAer so aUspiciowi a beginning.'^

Mr. Mo6re acknowedges that he was somewhat piqued at the manner
in which his efrotf|towarda a more friendly understanding were receiv-

ed, and hastened lo close the correspondence by a short note, saying

that his Lordship had made him feel rbe imprudence he was guilty of in

Wandering from the point immediately in discussion between them.—
This drew immediat^y from Lord Byron the following frank and open-
iieatted reply :

—
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« You muat excuse my troubling you once more upon this ery un»

pleMant subject It would be a satisfaction to me, and I should tfainb

to yourself, that the unopened letter in Mr. Hodgsan's possession (si)p«

posing it to be your own) should be returned in atatu quo to the wri^r,

particularly as you epxressed yourself *' not quite easy under the man-
ner in which I had dwelt on its miscarriage.*

**A few words more and I shall not trouble you farther. I felt, and
still feel, verjr much flattered by that part ofyour correspondence which
held out the prospect of our becoming acquainted. If I did not meet
them, in the first instance, as perhaps I ought, let the situation io

which I was placed be my defence. You have now declared yourself

^ »ati$fiedt and on that point we are no longer at issue. If, therefore, you
still retain any wish to do me the honour you hinted at, I shall be most
happy to meet you when, where, and how you please, and I presume
you will not attribute my saying thus much to any unworthy motive."

The result was a dinner ai the house of Mr. Rogers, tho-emiable and
ctlebrated author of The Pleasufes of J\Iemory, and the only guest be-

sides the two adversaries, was Mr, Campbell, author of The Pleasures

Of Hope : a poetical group of four not easily to be matched, among
among coutemporaries in any age or country.

The meeting conld not but be interesting, and Mr. Moore has descri-

bed the effect which it had on hilttielf with a felicitious warmth, which
showed how much he enjoyed the party, and was pleased with the friend-

ship that ensueil

**Among the impressions," says he, ** which this meeting left on me,
what I chiefly remember to have remarked was the nobleness of his

air, his beauty, the gentleness of his voice and manners, and—what
was Qj^Urally not the least attraction-*-his marked kindness for myself.

Beinppi mourning for his mother, the colour as well of his dress, as of
his flossy, curling and picturesque hair, gave more efl^ct to.j^ pure
spiritual palenee of his features, in the expression of which, when he
spoke, there was a perpetual play of lively thought, though melancholy
was their habitual character when in repose.

CHAPTER XXVI.

m
-M'^.

Tki Lihelin (he Seoufge—Tht gtneral Itnjireasion of hia Character-^
Improvement in hia Mannera^ aa Jiia Merit waa acknoieUdged bp
the Public-'Hia Addreaa in management—Uiafrat Speech in Par-
Uament—The Publication of Chilbe Harold^a
Effect.

Harold-^a deception and

The first winter after Lord Byron had returned from England, I was
firequsntly with him. Childe Harold was not then published $ and al*

though the impression of his satire English Bards and Scotch Review-^
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«rs, was still strong upon the public, he could not well be said to have
been then a celebrated character. At that time the strongest feeling by
which he appeared to be actuated was indignation against a writer in

a scurrilous publication, called The Scourge ; in which he was not on>

\y treated with unjustifiable malignity, but charged with being, as he
told me himself, the illegitimate son of a murderer. I had not read the
work ; but the writer who could F*<*ke such an absurd accusation, must
have bceen strangelj^ ignorant of the very circumstances from which
he derived the materials of his own libel. When Lord B^ron mention-

ed the subject to me, and that he was consulting Sir Yickery 6ibb8»
with the intention uf prosecuting the publisher and the author, I advised

him, as well as I could, to desist, simply because the allegations refer-

red to well-known occurrences. His granduncle's duel with Mr. Chap
worth, and the order of the House of Peers to produce evidence of his

grandfather's marriage with Miss Trevannion ; the facts of which be-
ing malter of history and public record, superceded the necessity of
proceeding.

Knowing how deeply this afiair agitated him at that titne, I was not
surprisee at the sequestration in which he held himself—and which
made those who were not acquainted with his shy and mvstieal nature,

Apply to him the description of his own Lara

:

Tho chiefof Lara is UMiraed anio,
Am whv had Lara crots'd the boandinc main?

Left by his aire too young aaoh less to know,
Lord of bimself—that heritage ofwo.
In bim inexplicably miz'd appear'd

Much to be loved and hated, sought and ifaar*d,

Opinion T^ryingo'er his hiddea lot,

lu praise or railms ne'er bis name forgot.

His silence form'd a theme for others* prate

;

They suess*d, the} gazed, they fain would knew

f
What had he been T what was Be, thus unknown,
Who walk'd their world, bis lineage onlyknowa T

A hater of his kind I yet some would say,

With them he oouU seem cay amid the gay,

;

But own'd that smile, ifoft observ'd d& near,

Waned in its mirth, &> witber'd to a sneer, &o.

"Such was ByroiMpBOmmon observance oh his retun. I recollect

one night meeting hWat the Opera. Seeingniefrittl a gentleman whom
he did not know, and to whom he was unknowii,' lie addressed me in

Italian, and we continued to converse for sonia .tiibe in that linguage.

My friend, who in the mean while had been oft(iBifiiii|ghim with curiosi-

ty, conceiving^im to be a foreigner, inquired iB;iHi«<l^our8e of the eve-

ning who he w^, remarking that he had never seen a man with
such a Gain-lik«^ark on the forehead before, alluding to that siasular

scowl which struck me so forcibly when I first saw him, and which ap-

pears to have made a stronger impression upon me than tt did upon ma-
ny ethers. I never, in fact, could overcome entirely the prejudice of
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the first impression, although I ought to have been grr**fiecl by the

friendship and confidence with which he always appeared disposed to

treat me. When Childe Harold was printed, he sent me a quarto copy
befiire the publication ; a favour and distinction I have always prized

\

and the copy which he save me of the Bride ofAbydos was one he had

prepared for a new edition, and which contains, in bis own writing,

these six lines in no other copy

:

Blees'd aa the Muezzin's strain firom Mecca's wall

To pilgrims pure and prostrate at his call,

Soft—as the melody ofyouthrul days

That steals the trembling tear of speechless praise,

Sweet-^as his native song to exile s ears

Shall sound each tone thy long-loved voice endears.

He had not, it is true, at the period of which I am speaking, gathered

much of bis fame ; bat the gale was rising—and though the vessel was
evidently yielding to tiie breeze, she was neither crank nor unsteady.

On the contrary, the more he becaine an object of public interest, the

less did he indulge his capricious humour, about the time when the

Bride of Abydo9 was published, he appeared disposed to settle into a

consistent character, especially after the first sale of Newstead. Be-
fore that particular event, he was often so disturbed in his mind, that

he could not conceal his uuhappii^Mfi, and frequently spoke of leaving

England for ever,

Although few men were more under the impulses of passion than

Lord Byron, there was a curious kind of management about him which
showed that he knew how much the world's favor was to be won by it.

Long before Childe Harold appeared, it was generally known that he
had a poem in the press, and various surmises to stimulate curiosity

were o||Bulated concerning it : I do not say that these were by his or-

ders, cPvnder his directions, but on one occasion I did fancy that I

could discern a touch of his own hand in a paragraph in the Mlrning
Post, in which he was mentioned as having returned from an excursion

into the interior of Africa; and when I alluded to it, my suspicion was
confiri^ed by his ombarrssment

I mention this crcumntance not in the spirit of detraction ; for in the

piuragraph there was nothing of puff, though c^rteigW something of od-

dity—'but as a tint of character, indicative of thlMMpetite for distinc-

tion by which, about this period, he became so polmully incited, that

at last it grew into a diseased crave, and to such a degree, that were
the figur%allowable, it might be said, the mouth being incapable of sup*

plying adequate means to appease it>—«very pour became another

mouth greedy of nourishment. I am, however, hastenicg on too fast.

Lord Byron was, at that time, far indeed from being ruled by any such
inordinate passion} the fears, the timidity, and hastiness of youns
desire still clung to him, and he was throbbing with cmubt if he should
be found worhy of the high prize for which he was about to ofic.' him-
self a candidate. The course he adopted on the occasion, whother dicta-

f#
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ted by managemeut, or thoefTect ofaccidenl, wa3, however, woUcalou*

iated to attract attention to his debut as a public roan.

When Ghilde Harold was ready for publication, he determined to

make his fit-st appearance as an orator in the House of Lords : the oc-

casion was judiciously chosen, being a debate on the Nottingham frame-

breaking bill ; a subject on which it was natural to suppose he possess-

ed some local knowledge that might bear upon a question directed so
exclusively against transactions in liis own county. He prepared him-

self as the best orators do in their first essays, not only by composing,

but writing down, the whole of his speech beforehand. The reception

he met with was flattering ; he was complimented warmly by some of
the speakers on his own side ; but it must be confessed that his debut

was more showy than promising. It lacked weight in metal, as was
observed at the time, and the mode of delivery was more like a school
boy's recital than a masculine grapple with an argument It was, more-
over, full of rhetorical exaggerations, and disfigured with conceits.

Still it scintillated with talent, and justified the opinion that he was an
extraordinary young man, probably destined to distinction, though he
might not be a statesman.

Mr. Dallas gives a lively account of his elation on the occasion.—-

"When he Icfl the great chamber," says that gentleman, ** I MFont and
met him in the passage; he was glowing with success, and much agi-

tated. I had an umbrella in my right hand, not expecting that he would
put out his hand to me ; in my haste to take it when offered* I had ad-
vanced my lefl hand : * What !' said he, * give your friend your left hand
upon such an occasion V I showed the cause, and immediately chan-
ging the umbrella to the other, I gave him my right hand, which ho
shook and pressed warmly. He was greatly elated, and repeated some
of the compliments which had been paid him, and mentioned {||ie or
two of the peers who had desired to be introduced to him. Hi con-
cluded by saying, that he had, by his speech, given me the best adver-
tisement for Childe Harold's Pilgrimage."

It is upon this latter circumstance that I have ventured to state my
suspicion, that there was a degree of worldly management in making
his first appearance in the House of Lords, so immediately preceding
the publication of his poem. The speech was, indeed, a spmndid a£
vertisement, but the griia^r and brighter merits of the poem, soom pro-
ved that it was not reqioilsite, for the speech made no impression, but
the poem was at ooce hailed with delight and admiration. It filled m
vacancy in the public mind, which the excitement and inflation arismg
from the mighty events of the age, had created. The world, in itseon-

dition and circumstances, was prepared to receive a work, so original,!.'

vigofous, and beautiful ; and the reception was such that there was no
undue extravagance in the noble author sayiag in his memorandum^
" I awoke one mormbg and found myself famous."
But he was not to be allowed to revel in such triumphant sueceas

with itnpunity. If the great spirits of the time were smitten with as-

tonishment at the splondpur of the rising fire, the imps and eWes of
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malignitj and inaUce fluttered tlioir bat wings in all directions. Those
whom the poet had afHicted in his satire, and had reniained quietly

crouching with lacerated shoulders in the hope that their flagellation

woald be forgotten, and that the avenging demon who had so punished

..•their imbecility would pass away, were terrified from their obscurity.

Iley came like moths to the candle, and sarcasms in the satire which

had long been unheeded, in the belief that they would soon be forgot-

ten, Krere felt to have been barbed with irremediable venom, when tney

bheH the avenger

Towering in his pride of plae«.

1 f-' 'i i •J
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CHAPTER XXVII.

^i-:

fei

i:t>v.

fSkeiehes ef Character—His friendly dispositions—Introduce Prince

K. to hm—Ovr last interview—His continued Kindness tO'

wards me—Instance of it to one of my Friends. 1 » ; .. /•

Fob some time after the publication of Childe Harold, the noble au-

thor appeared t« more advantage ''than I ever niterward saw him. He
VfOB soothed by success , and the universal applause which attended' his

poem seemed to make him think more kindly of the world, of which he

has too oAen complained, while it would be diflicult to discover, in his

career and fortunes, that he had ever received any cause from it to jus-

tify his complaint.

A^o time, I imagine, could it be said that Lord Byron was one of

tfaos^'iiaen who interest themselves in the concerns of others. He had

alvays too much to do with his own thoughts about himself, to afford

time for the consideration of aught that was lower in his aflfections. But
still he had many amiable fits, he evinced a constancy in the disposition

to oblige, which proved how little self-control was wanting to have

Boade himself as pleasant as he was uniformly interesting. I felt this to

wards myself in a matter which certainly had the grace of bondescen-
«ion in it, at the expense of some trouble to S^ I then liv^d at the-

comer of Bridge-street, Westminster, he frequetttly stopped to inquire ^^

if I wanted a frank. His conversation, at the same time, was of a mild<

er vein^ and with a single exception of one day, while dining together

at (he St. Albania, it was light and playful, as if gayety bad become its

habitude.
< Perhaps I regarded him too curiously, and more than once it struck

me that he thought so. . For at times, when he w^ in his comfortless

moods, he has talked of his cares and perplexities aFif I had been much
more acquainted with them than I had any opportunity of being. But

ho was a subject for study, such as is rarely met with—at least, he Was

80 to me ; for his weaknesses were as interesliiig as his talents^ and he

p:
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oUten indulged incxprossions which would havo been blomisUeB in the

reflections of other men, but which inhimolltcnproved the germs of phi-

losophical iin'aginingfl. Ho was tho least qualinod for any sort of busi-

ness of all men I havo over known ; so skinless in sensibility as respect-

ed himself, and so distrustful in his universal apprehensions of human
nature, as respected others. It was, indeed, a wild, though a beautiful

error of nature, to endow a spirit with such discerning facultios, and

yet rendered it unfit to deal with mankind. But those reflections belong

more properly to n general estimate of his character, than to the ii9-

mediate purpose be^re rao, which was principally to describe the hap*

py effects which the splendid reception of Ghilde Harold hud on hia

feelings; effects which, however did not last long. He was gratified

to the fullness of his hopes ; but the adulation was enjoyed to excess,

and his infirmities ^vere agravated by the surfeit. I did not, however,

see the progress of the change, as in tho course of the summer I went
to Scotland, and soon after again abroad. But on my return, in the fol-

lowing spring, it was very obvious.

I found him, in one respect, greatly improved ; there Vas^more of a
formed character about him ; he was evidently, at the first glance, more
mannered, or endeavouring to be so, and easier with the proprieties of
his rank; but he had risen in his own estimation above the honours ib
willingly paid to his genius, and was again longing for additional re-

nown. Not content with being acknowledged as the first poet,of the

age, and a respectable orator in the House of Lords, he was aspiring to

the eclat of a man of gallantry ; so that many of the most ungracious
peculiarities of his temper, though brought under better discipline, were
agnin in full activity.

Considering how much he was then caressed, I ou^ht tp have been
proud of the warmth with which he received me. I did not, however,
so often see him as in the previous year ; for I was then on the eye of
my marriage, and I should not so soon, afler my return to London, have
probably renewed my visits, but a foreign nobleman of the highest rank^
who had done me the honour to treat me as a friend, came at that junc-
ture to this country, and knowing I had been acquainted with Lsrd By-
ron, he requested me to introduce him to his Lordship. This rendered
P visit preliminary to the introduction necessary ; and so long as my *11%'

tinguished friend remained in town, we again often met But afler hu
left the country my visits became.few and far between; owing to noth-
ing but that change in a man's pursuits and associates which are among
some of the evils of matrimony. It is somewhat remarkable, that of
the last visit I paid him, he has made rather a particular memoramlum.
I remember well that it was in many respects an occasion not to be at

once forgotten ; for, among other things, after lighter topics, he explain-

ed to me a variety of tribulations in his affairs, and I urged him, in Qvifb-

sequence, to marry, with the frankness which his confidence encoiiri-
god ; subjoining certain items of other good advice concerning a liai$tm
wlich he was supposed to have formed, and which Mr. Moore doesBOt
appear to have known, though it was much talked of at the time.
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During that visit th«youtlilibl pccuIiaritieR of his temper und chnrnC'

ter showed all their original bicinisb. I3ut, as usual, when such was
the case, ho was oAen more interc8tin<r than when in his discreeter

iBoodi. He gave mc tho copy of the Brido of Abydos, with a very

kind inscription on it, which 1 have already mentioned ; but still thero

was an impression on my mind that led mo to behove ho could no have
been very well pleased with sohio parts of my counselling. This, how*
ever, appears not to have been the case ; on the contrary, tho tone of

hiVTeeord breathes something of kindness ; and long after I received

different reasons to believe his recollection of me was warm and friendly.

Whqn he had retired to Genoa, I gave a gentleman a Icter to him,

partly that I mi^ht hear some of his real way of life, and partly in tho

hope ofgratifying my friend by the sight of one of whom lio had heard
«o much. The reception from his lordship was gratifying to me ; and,

as tho account of it contains what I think a characteristic picturo, tho

reader will, I doubt not, be pleased to see so much of it as tnuy be mado
{mblic withoulYiolatiug thai decorum which should aiwns be observed
B d«8cribiiig the incidents of private intercourse, when the consent of

all parties cannot be obtained to the publicartion.

" Dear Gitr, " Edinburgh, June 3, 1830.
" Though 1 shall always retain a lively recollection ofmy agreeable intervievr with

X<ord Byron« at Genoa, inMay, 1823, soloiif; a time has since elapsed that much ot'

the arooia ortbe pleasure has evaporated, and I can but recall generalities. At that

tiflM there was on impression in Oenou that he was averse to receive visits from Eng-
UsIuQsii, sod 1 was indeed advised not to think ofcalling on him, as I might run
the riak'efOMeting with a savage reception. However, I resolved to send your note,

and to the surprise ofevery one tiie messenger brought a most polite an8wer,in which,

at'cwexpreraing the satisfaction ofhearing of his old friend and fellow-traveller, ho
oddsd tnat he would do himselfthe honour of calling on mo next day, which he ac-

eordjod^did; but owing to tho officious blundering of an Italiau waiter, who men-
tioood 1 was at dinner, bis Lordship sent up his curd with his compliments that ho

would BOtDXRiROKR the party. I was deturminod, however, that no should notes-

capeOM in this way, and drove out to his residence next morning, when, opoo his

Eariiihvdet^kingup my name, I was immediately admitted.

"As every one forms a picture to himself of remarkable characters, I had depicted

lis I<erdahip in my mind as a tall, sombre, Childe Harold personage, tinctured somo.

what with aristoceatic hauteur. You may therefore guess ray surprise when the door

opened, and I saw leaning upon the lock, a light animated figure, rather ' petitu'

dressed in a nankeen hussar-braided jacket, trousers of the same material, with .-i

white waistcoat; bis countenance pale, but the complexion clear and healthful, with
the hair coming down in little curls on each side ofhis fine forehead.

" He came towards me witli en easy cheerfulness of manner, and after some pre-

liminary inquiries eonceming yourself, we entered into ajconversation which lasterl

two houfs, in the course of wnich I felt myselfperiectl^^ at ease, from his Lordship's

natural aud simple manners ; icdeed, so much so, that forgetting all my anticipations

I fiauad myselfconversing with him ia us fluent an intercourse ot mind as I ever expe-

rjei^ced, even with yourself.
" Havlns remarked that in a long coarse of desultory reading,! had read most of

what had been said by English travellers concerning Italy ; yet, on coming to it I

fi>uad there was no country of which I had less accurate notions: that among other

tbiilgi I wasmuch struck with the harshness of the language. He seemed to jerk

at tttit, sod immediately observed, that perhaps in going rapidly through' the coun-

try, I might not have bad many opportunitiesof hearing it politely spoken. * Now,'
s^idhe, ^ereare suppoaed toboniqete«n dialects of the Italian Innguaso. and T
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filtall lot you lioar a ludy spoak tlio principal of tliom, wlio \» considorod to do it very
well.' I priokod up my ouri* at hoaring tliiH, an I considurod it would afford me an
opportunity of leoing the iur-fiimud Cnuntesa Guiccioli. His Lordatiip immediately
arose and loft the apartment, roturnin(i( in the courso ot' ii minute or two leading in tha

lady, and while arransing chairit for the trio, ho said to mo, ' I ahall make her apeak
oacii of the pnncipal dialects, but you are not to mind bow I pronounce, for I do not
Bpnak Italian well. After the scene hud buon performed he resumed to me, 'wliat do
you think V I aniiwered, my opinion still remained unaltered. lie then seemed to

arevery, and said anruptiy, ' Why 'tis very odd, Mooro thought the same.'
Does your Lordship mean Tom Aluoro t * Yos.' '/

opmion I

iail into a revery, and said abruptly, ' _

'Ah, then, my Lord, I shall

adhere with more pertinacity to my opinion, when I hear that a man of hisezquia-
ite taste in poetry and harmony was also of that opinion."

'*You will be asking what 1 thought of the lady; I had certainly heard much of
)inr hi^rh personal attractions, but all I can say ia, that in my eyes her graces

did not rank above mediocrity. Tlioy wore youth, pluropness, and good nature*"

^,..

" CUAPTER XXVIII.

Jl Miff tvith Lord* B!jron--Re,i)arkahlc Coincidence—Plagiarisms of his

Lordship.

Therr is a curious note in the momornnda vvhirh Lord Byron kept
in the year 1813, that I should not pnt^s unnoticed, becnuse It refbra tcr

jnyseir. and moreover in c!ii)racteri«<tic of the excoriated nensibllity

with which his Lordship felt every thin{^ that touched or afiected biin

or his.

When I had rend the Bride of Ahydos, I wrote to himMy opinioii|(f

it, and mentioned thnt there wns a remaritahio coincidence in tnepiiaifyy.:,

with a matter in which I had been interested. I have no copy of ther'

letter, and I forget the expressions employed, but liord Byron seemed
to think they implied that he had taken the story from something of
mine.
The note is

:

" Gait says there is a coincidence between the first part of • Tb^
Bride' and some story of hi^i, whether published or not, I know not,
never havinsr seen it. He is almost the Inst pert^on on whom any one
would commit literary larceny, and I nm not conscious of any witting
theOs on any ofthe genus. As to orin^inality, all pretentions are ludi'

crous ; there is nothing* new under the nun."
It is suifitdently clear that ho was oflemied with what! had said, and

was somewhat excited. I have not been able at present to find hia
answer to my letter, but it would eppenr by the subjoined that he had
written to me something which led me to imagine he was ofended at
inv observations, and that I had in civn«equence deprecated his wrath.
« My dear Gait, " Deo. 11 , 18ia
There was oo offence—tliere codld be none. I thought it by no means impossible

that we might have hit on something similar, particularly as you are a dramatist,

and was anxious to assure you of the truth, viz. that I had not wittingly seized upon
plot, sentiment or incident : and I am very glad that I have not iu any respect trench*

ed upon your subjects. Something still more singular is, that the first part where
you nave found a coincidence in some evonta within your observatioae on life, was
drawn from observation of mine also, and I meant to have gone on with the storv^

^

f(ii

"*k'
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butonieoonil thouchin, Ithouglit mynolfat leaNt two conturius too lato for (iio Hub>

j«et ; which, though atiniittina of very pow^urfiit fooling .uid ileocription, yut in not a<

daptod for this nge, at loust tnia country. Tliuiigli tiiu finimt workH uf tho Oreoki,

one of Sohiller'i and Alfieri'i), in modern times, betfiilnH Kt-vurui of our old (and boii)

draiuatiata, have been grounded on incidontsof ummi'sir onsit, I therefore altered it m
jou perceive, and in ao doing have woitk«Mi«d thn whoU, by inturruptiiig tiie train of

'thought; and in oompoiition I do not think lucond thuuj^'htti aru the boMt, though no-

oonnimpreaaiont may improve th« firMt iduati.

'* I do not know how other men feel towards thoHO thoy Nave mot abroad, but to

•me there leema to bo a kind of tie OMtubltiihud botwoon till wlivt have met together in

a foreign country, as if we had met in a statu of pre-exiMtencfl. ai)d wore talking over

B life that baa oeaied ; but I always look forward to renewing my traveU ; and thougli

20U, I tbmk, are now stationary, if I can at all forward your purHuitM there an well an

ere, I ih'all bo truly glad in the opportunity. Ever yours very nincorely. •• B.

*' P. S. I believe I leave town on Monday, but a'.ior that I am always at homo,

and bappy to see you till half past two."

This letter was tlatodon Saturday, the Uth ofHciitemhcr, 1813. On
Sunday, the 12tb, he made the following other iioteinhisiiicMUorundum

book

:

** By Galt*s answer, I And it ia so stormy in re(d life, and not any
work with which my late composition Coincides. It is still more sin-

gular, for mine is drawn from existence aloo."

The most amusing psrt of this little fracHti is th? denial of his Lord-
ship, as to pilfering the thoughts and f^incies of others, fur it so huppenn,
that the firstpassageof the Bride of A>)ydo6. ie poem in question, is

almost a literal and unacknowledged iratislation from Uoethe, which
was pointed out in some of the (leriodicuis soon ul\er the Work was
published.
Then, as to his not thieving fVom me or mine, I believe the fact to bo

OS he has stated ; but there are singular circumstances connected with
somoof his other productions, of which the account is at least curious.

On leaving England 1 begun to write a poem in the Spenserian mea-
sure. It was called the Unknown, and was intended to describe, in

nitrating the voyages and adventnros of a pilgrim, who had embark-
ed for the Holy Land, the scenes I expected to visit. I whs occasion-
ally engaged in this composition during the passage with Lord Byron
fVom Gibraltar to Malta, and he knew what I was about. In stating

this, I beg to be distinctly understood, as in no way whatever intend-

ing to insinuate that this work had any influence on the composilion of

Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, which Lord Byron began to write in

Albania ; but it must be considered as something extraordinary, that

the two works should have been so similar in plon, and in the struc-

ture ofthe verso. His Lordship never saw my attempt that I know
of, nor did I his poem until it was printed. It is needlesss to add, that
beyond the plan and \ erse there was no other similarity between tho
two works ; I wish there bad been.
His Lordship has published a poem, called The Curse of Alinerva,

the subject cf which is the vengeance of the goddess on Lord Elgin
for the rape ofthe Parthenon. It has so happened that I wrote at A-
theos a burlesque poem on nearly the same subject (mine relates to

the vengeance ofail the gods) which I called the Atheniad ; themann-
script was sent to his Lordship in Asia Minor, and returned to me

,',.*
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through I^tr. lloShotise. His Curia of I>Iinerra, I »aw fur tlio flrat time
in 1*f28, in Gnllfrnani's edition of his work*.

In the Oiaoiir, which ho publinheil n short time before the Bride of
Abydos, he hns thin pHMH0i>, descriptive of the nnxiety with which th^
mother of Hassan looliN out for the arrival of her son '.

Tho browMinp; onmeU' linlls nre tinldlnff—
llii mother looli'd from hor lattice high;

Sliu saw tlio down of eve beiprinlcling

Tiiu parterre green benoatti her eye :

8I10 Haw the plaiietH faintly twrnlcling—
'Til tnrili;;ht—Muro hia train ifl nigii

Slio could not roat in tlio garden bower,
l)ut gazed througli the grate of his itoepoit tower

:

His Lordship was well read in the Bible, and tho book of Jadgoa,
ohup. G, and ycvao "28, bus the following passage :—
"The mothei* ofHincra looked out at a window and cried through

the lattice, Why is his chariot so long in coming; why tarry tho wheels
of his chariot?''^

It was, indeed, an early trick of hia Lordnhip to filch good things.—*
In the lamentation for Kirkc White, in which he comepares him to an
eagle wounded by an arrow feathered from his own wing, he says,

So tho strnck eagle, stretchM upon tho plain*'

No moro through rolling clouds to aoar again,
Viow'u his own feather on the fatal dart
And wingM the shaft that quiver'd in his heart.

The ancients have certainly stolen the best idicas of the moderns
]

this very thought may be found in the works of that ancient-modern^
Waller

:

That eacle's fate and mine are one,
Which on tho fthad that made die,

Enpied a feather of his own
-,'r-fff ' Wherewith ho wont to soar on high,

His Lordship disdained to commit any larceny oa me ; and no doubt
the following passage from the Giaour is perfectly original

;

It is as if the dead could (bel

Tho icy worm aroand them steal

;

And shudder as the reptiles creep
To revel o'er their rotting sleep,

Without the power to scare away
The cold consumers of their clay.

I do notclaim any paternity in these lines : but not the most judicious
action of all my youth was to publish certain dramatic sketches, and his
Lordship had the printed book in his possession long before the Giaour
was published, and may have read the following passage in a dream*,
which was intended to be very hideous

:

md

t^ f*< I
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-Then did I hear around

The ohnrme and chirruping of buay roptilod

At hideous banquet on the royal dead :—
Full soon methought the loathsome epicures

Came thick on me, and underneath my shrood

felt the many-foot and beetle creep,

And on my breast the cold worm coil and crawl.

However, I have said quite enough on this subject, both as respect

myselfand his seeming plagiarisms, which might be multiplied to legions.

Such occasional accidental imitations are not things of much importance,

All poets, and authors in general, avail themselves of their reading

knowledge to enhance the interest of their works. It can only be con-

sidered as one of Lord Byron's spurts of spleen, that he felt so much
about a "coincidence," which ought not to have disturbed him ; but it

may be thought by the notice taken of it, that it disturbs myself more
than it really does ; and that it would have been enough to have merely

said—Perhaps, when some friend is hereafter doing as indulgently for

me, the same kind of task that I have undertaken for Byron, there may
be found among my memoranda notes as little flattering to his Lordship,

as those in his concerning me. I hope, however, that friend will have

more respect for my memory than to imitate the taste of Mr. Moore.

M>!

ih't.;f «;

CHAPTER XXIX. /

Jjord Byron in 1813

—

The Lady^s Tragedy—Miss Milbanke—GrrotB-

ing uneasiness of Lord Byron^s Mind— T'he Friar's Ghost— The
Marriage—A Member ofthe Drury-lane Committee—Embarrass'
ed Affairs— The Separation.

The year 1813 was perhaps the period of all Lord Byron's life in

which he was seen to most advantage. The fame of Ghilde Harold
was then in its brightest noon; and in that year he produced the Giaour
and the Bride of Abydos—compositions not only of equal power, but e*

ven tinted with superior beauties. He was himself soothed by the full

enjoyment of his political rank and station ; and though his manners and
character had not exactly answered to the stern and stately imagina-
tions which had been formed of hi^ dispositions and appearance, still he

was acknowledged to be no common man, and his company in conse-
quence wa« eagerly courted.

It forms no part of the plan of this work to repeat the gossip and tat-

tle of private society, but occurrences happened to Lord Byron which
engaged both, and some of them cannot well be passed over unnoticed.

One of these took place during the spring of this year, and having been
a subject of newspaper remark, it may with less impropriety be men-
tioned than others which were more indecorously made the topics of
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general discu^isiion. The incident alluded to was an extravagant scqso
enacted by a lady of high rank, at a route given by Lady HetUhcote ; in

which, in revenge, as it was reported, for having been rejected by Lord
Byron, she made a suicidal attempt with an instrument, which scarcely

penetrated, if it could even inflict any permanent mark on, the skin.

The insane attachment of this eccentric lady to his Lordahlp was
well known : insane is the only epithet that can be applied to the ao«
tions of a married woman, who, in the di«firi>ise ofher page, flung her-
selfto a man, who, as she told a iiriend of mine, was ashamed to be io
love with hei* because she was not beautiful—aa expressian at oDoe
curious and just, evincing a shrewd perception of th|i spi'Jngs of his
Lordship's conduct/and theacuteness blended with phrensy and talent

which distinguished herself. Lord Byron unquestioinably at that tima
oared httlo for her. In showing me her picture, some twa or three
days af^er the aflSUir, and laughing at the absurdity of it, he bestowed
on her the endeadng diminutive of vixen, with a hard-hearted adjec-
tive that I judiciously omit.

The immediate cause of this tragical flourish was never very wall
understood ; but in the course of the evening she had made several at-

tempts to fasten on his Lordship, and was shunned : certain it is, she*
had not, like Burke in the House ofCommons, premeditately brought
a dagger in her reticule, oii purpose for the scene ;(||St, seeing herself
an object of scorn, she seized the first weapon shvcoold find—some
said a pair of scissors—others, more scandalously, a brokenjelly-glass,
and attempted an incision of the jugular, to the consternation of all the
dowagers, and the pathetic admiration of every Miss who witnessed
or heard ofthe rapture.

Lord Bvron at the time was in another room, talking with Prioco
K , whten Lord P came, with a faoe full of consternation, and
told them what had happened. The cruel poet, instead of being agita^

ted by the tidings, or standing in the smallest degree in need of a smelk.

iag*bottIe, knitted his scowl, and said, with a contemptuous indiffer-

ence, ** It is only a trick.'' All things considered, he was perhaps not
uncharitable; and a man of less vanity would have felt pretty much as,

his Lordship appeared to do on the occasion. The whole afSiir was ent*]'

ioently ridiculous ; .and what increased the absurdity was a letter she.

addressed to a friend of mine on the subject, and which he thought too.

good to be reserved only for his own particular study.

It was in this year that Lord Bvron first proppsed for Miss Milbanke |

having been urged by several of his friends to marry, that lady w^ spe*.

cially recommended to him for a wife. It has been alleged, tlm he'

deeply resented her rejection of his proposal; and I doubt not, inXhai
first instance, his vanity may have been a little piqued ; but as he chejr-.

ished no ver^ animated attachment to her, and moreover, as she eojoy-

ed no celebrity in public opinion to make the rejection important, tl^
resentment was not, I am persuaded, either of an intense or vindictive,

kind. On the contrary, he has borne testimony to the respect in which
he held her character and accomplishments ; cud an incidental remairk

in his journal, ** I shall be in love with her a^ain, if I dou't take care,"

is proof enough that his anger was not of i^ Very fierice or lonj^rUved kiiid^
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The account ascribed to him of his introduction to Miss IVlilbanke,

and the history of their attachment, ought not to be omitted, because it

serves to illustrate, in some degree, the state of his feelings towards her,

and is so probable, that I doubt not it is in the main correct:—-

.
** The first time ofmy seeing Miss Milbanks was at Lady ****'8. It

was a iUtal day ; and I remember, that in going up stairs I stumbled, and

remarked to Moore, who accompanied me, that it was a bad omen. I

ought to have taken the warning. On entering the room, I observed a

young lady more simply dressed than the rest of the assembly sitting

alone upon a sofa. I took her for a female companion, and asked if I

was right in my conjecture. ' She is n great heiress,^' said he, in awhis-

per, that became lower as he proceeded, * you had better marry her,

and repair the old place, Newstead.'
** There was something piquant, and what we term pretty, in Miss

Milbanke. Her features were small and feminine, though not regular.

She had the fairest skin imaginable. Her figure was perfect for her

height, and there was a simplicity, a retired modesty about her, which
was very characteristic, and formed a happy contrast to the coldartifi-

•oial formality and studied stiffness which is called fashion. She inter

ested me exceedingly. I became daily more attached to her, and it end*

ed in my making hefta proposal, that was rejected. Her refusal was
cotaohed in terms %vnich could not offend me. I was, besides, nepRiia-

ded, that in declining ray offer, she was governed by the influence of
her mother; and was the more confirmed in my opinion, by her revi-

ving oar cfrrespondence herselftwelve months after. The tenor ofher
letter was, that, although she could not love me, she desired my friend-

ship. Friendship is a dangerous word for young ladies ; it is love full-

fledged, and waiting for a fine day to fly."

But Liord Byron possessed these sort of irrepressible predilections—
was so mach the agent of impulses, thh . he could not keep long in uni-

son with the world, or in harmony with his friends. Without malice,
orthe Instigation of any ill spirit, he wns continually provokinif malig-
nity and«reven£-e. His verses on the Princess Charlotte weeping, and
bis other merciless satire on her father, begot him no friends, and arm-
ed the hatred ofhis enemies. There was, indeed, something like in-

gratitude in the attach on the Regent, for his Royal Highness bad been
partieuiarly^ civil ; had intimated a wish to have him introduced to
him ; and Byron, fond of the distinction, spoke of it with a sense of
gratUlcatiain. These instances, as well as others, of gratuitous spleen,
only Jusfifled the misrepresentations which had been insinuated against
himself, and what was humour in his nature, was ascribed to vice in
bis principles.

Before the year was at an end, his popularity was evidently begin-
ntag^ wane: of this he was conscious himself, and braved the f^c-

2uent attacks on bis character nn<-I genius with an affectation of indif-

ireace, under which those who had at all observed the singular asso-
ciations ofhis recollections and ideas, must have discerned the symp-
toms ofa strange disease. He was tainted with an Herodian malady
oftbemind: bis thougrhts were often hateful to hiniself; but there was
•n ecsCaoy in the coneeption, as ifdelight could bo mingled with hor-
ror. I think, however, he struggled to master the fhtality, and that
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his reflolution to marrjr trns dictated by on honourable deeire to give
hostages to society, agaiast the wild wilftilnessofhis imagination.

It is a curioas and a mystical fact, that at the period to which I am
alluding, and a very short t\me, only a little month, beforehe suocess-
flilly solicited the hand ofr ;• Milbanke, being at Nevrstead, hefVm-
cled that he saw the ghosi "the monk ivhich is supposed to haunt
the abbey, nnd to make it & ominous appearance when misfortane or
death impends overthemasterof the mansion.—The story of the appa-
rition in the 16th canto ofDon Juan, is derived from this family tegand,
und Norman Abbey, in the 13th ofthe same poem, is a rich and elabo-
rate description ofNewstead.
After his proposal to Miss Milbanfce had been accepted, a consider-

able time, nearly tibree months, elapsed before the marriage was com-
pleted, inconsequence of the embarrussed condition in which, when
the necessary settlements were to be made, he found his affairs. This
state ^of things, with the previous unhappy coniroversy with himself,

and anger at the world, was ill-calculated to gladden his nuptials : but
besides these real evils, his mind was awed with gloomy presentiments,
a shadow of some advancing misfortune darkened his spirit, and the
ceremony was performed with sacrificial feelings, nnd those dark and
chilling eircumstances, which he has so touchingly described in the
Dream :—

I saw him stand
Before an altar with a gentl« bride

;

Her face was fair, but was not that wliicb made
Tho starlight of iiis boyhQod:—ashe stood ';

Even at the altar, o'er his brow there he camo
The self-same aspect, and the quivering shocic v
That in the antique oratory shoolc

His bosom in its solitude ; and then—
As in that hour—a moment o'er bis face

The tablet ofunutterable thoughts
Was traced, and then it faded as it came.
And be stood calm and quiet, and he spolco

The falteriag vows, but heard not bis own words

;

This is very afftsctingly described ; and his prose description beam
testimony to its correctness. *' It had been predicted by ATrs. Williains
that twenty-seven was to be a dangerous age for me. The fortune-
telling witch was right ; it was dtntined to prove so. I shall never
forget the 2d ofJanuary, 1815, Lady Byron was the only unconoerhed
person present ; Lady Noel, her mother, cried : I trembled like a leaf,

made the wrong responses, and after the ceremony called her Mfias
Alilbanke.

*' There is a singular history attached to the ring. The very day ^e
match was concluded a ring of my mother's, that had been lost, was
dug up by the gardener at Newstead. I thought it was sent on pur-
pose for the wodding ; but my mother'smarriage had not bCea a for-
tunate one, and this ring was doomed to be the seal of an uahappier
union still.

" After the ordeal was over, we set oiffor a country sent of Sir
Ralph's ^Lady B.'s father), and I was surprised at the arrangemeMa
for thejourney, nnd somewhat out ofhnmonr, to Arid the lady's mdd
stuck between me and my bride. It was rather too early to assiime

^m
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the hasband ; so I %va8 forced to submit, but it was not with a vety

g6oi gTBOP. i have been nocnsed of saying, on getting into the carri-

age, that I had married Lady Byron out ofspite, and because she had
•refused me twice. Though I was for a moment vexed at her prnderj',

or whatever you may choose to call it, if I had made so uncavalier,

not to say brutal, a speech, I em convinced Lady Byron would in-

atantly have I ^ft the carriage to me and the maid. She had spirtle-

nough to have done so, and would properly have resented the affront.

Onr honeymoon was not all sunshine; it had its clouds.
** I ivas not so young when my father died, but that I perfectly re-

member him, and ihad a very early horror of matrimony from the

sight of domestte broils : this feeling^ came over me very strong-ly at

my wedding. Something whispered itie that I was sealing my own
death-warrant I am a gr(>at believer in presentiments : Socrate's dc*

mon Was not a fiction ; Monk Lewis had his monitor, and Napoleon

maiiy wttrnings. At the last moment I would have retreated, could I

have done so ; 1 called to mind a friend of mine, who had married a

young, beautiful, and rich girl, and yet was miserable f he had strongly

urmd me against putting my nock in the yoke.''

For some time aflter the marriage things went on in the usual ihatri-

menial routine, until he was chosen into the managing committee of

Drury-lane ; an office in which, bad he possessed the slightest dcgren

of talent for business, he might have done much goor^. It was justly

expected that the illiteiratc presumption which had so long deterred poe-

tical genius from approaching the stage, would have shrunk abashed

from before him ; but he either felt not the importance of the duty he

bad been called to perform, or, what is more probable, yielding to the

allurements of the moment, forgot that duty, in the amusement \ihich

he derived from the talents and peculiarities of the pla^^ers. No situa-

tion could be more unfit for a man of his temperament, than one which
exposed him to form intimacies with persons whose profession, almost

necesrsarily, leads them to andervalue the domestic virtues.

It is said, that the course of life into which he was drawn after he

joined the managing committee of Drury-lane was not in unison with

(he methodical habits of Lady Byron. But independently of outdoor

cau^s of connubrai discontent and incompatibility of temper, their

damestic affairs were falling into confusion;

**My income at this period," suys Lord Byrcn, "was small, and
somewhat bespoken^ We had a house in town, gave dinner-pa^ties,

had separate carriages, and launched into every sort.of extravagance.

This Qould not last lon^; my wife's tdn thousand pounds soon melted

away. I was beset by duns, and at lentli an execution was levied, and

the bailiiis put in possession of the very beds we had to sleep on. This
was no very agreeable state of affairs, no very pleasant scene for Lady
Byron to witness ; and it was agreed she should pay her father a visit

till the storm had blown over, and some arrangement had been made
with my creditors." From this visit her Ladyship never returned; a

' separation took place ; but too much has been said to the world refipect-

^iog itf and I have no taste ftr the subject* Whatever wars ilie imm*<^
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(liate cause, the event itselfwas not of so rare a kind as to deserve that

the attention of the public should be indelicately courted to it.

Beyond all question^ however, Lord Byron's notions of connubial

obligations were rather philosophical. ** Inhere are/' said be to Cap-
tain Parry, ** so many undefinablo and nameless, and not to be named,
causes ofdislike, aversion, and disgust iu the matrin^ )n'al state, that

it is always impossible for the public, or the friends of the parties, to

judge between man and wife. Theirs is a relation about whieh nobody
but themselves can form a correct idea, or have any right to speak.

—

As long as neither party commits gross injustice towards the other ; as
long as neither the woman nor the man is guilty of any offence which is

injurious to the community ; as long as the husband provides fur his

offitpring, and secures the public aguinst the dangers arising from their

neglected education, or from the charge of supporting them; by what
right does it censure him for ceasing to dwell under the kime roof with

a woman, who is to him, because he knows her, while others do not,

an object of loathing ? Can any thing be more monstrous, than for

the public voice to compel individuals who dislike each other to contin-

ue their cohabitation ? This is nt least the effect of its interfering with

a relationship, ofwhich it has no possible means ofjudging. It dons not
indeed drag a man to a woman's bed by physical foree, but it does
exert a moral force continually and effectively to accomplish the same
purpose. Nobody can escape this force, but those who are too high
or tnose who are too low for public opinion to reach ; or those hypo-
crites who are, before others, the loudest in their approbation of the

empty and unmeaning forms of society, that they may securely indulge
all their propensities in secret."

In the course of the conversation, in which he is represented to have
stated these opinions, he added what I have pleasure in quoting, because
the sentiments are generous in respect to his wife, atad strikingly cha-
racteristic of himself t

—

''Lady Byron has a liberal mind, particularly as to religious opinions:

and I wish, when I married her, that 1 had possessed the same com-
mand over myself that I now do. Had I possessed a little more wisdom
and more forbearance, we might have been happy. 1 Wished, when I

was just married, to have remained in the country, particularty ttU my
pecuniary embarrassmenst were over. I knew the society of London

;

I knew the characters of many who are called ladies, with whom Lady
Byron would necessarily have to associate, and I dreaded her contact
with them. But I have too much of my mother about me to be dictated

to; I like freedom from constraint; I hate artificial regulations : my
conduct has always been dictated by my own feelings, and Lady Byron
was quite the creature of rules. She was not permitted either to ride, or
run, or walk, but as the physician prescribed. She was not sufiered to
go out when I wished to go: and then the'old house was a mere ghost
house. I dreamed of ghosts and thought of them waking ! It was an
existence I could not support 1" Here Lord Byron broke off abruptly,

flaying, ''I hate to speak ofmy family affairs, though I have been com-

'*

'^% %
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pelled to talk nonsense ooncerning them to some of my butterfly visit.

era, glad on ciy terms to set rid of their importunities. I long to be

again on the moantains. I am tbnd of solitude, and should never talk

nonsense, if I always found plain men to talk to.^'

CHAPTER XXX.

Jttfiections on his ^tmAstlc Verses—Consideration of his Works— T/ie

Corsair—Probabilities of the Character and Incidents of tk

Story—On the Difference between pnetieallnvention and morall

Experience f illustrated by the Difference between the Genius oj\

Shakspeare and that of Byron.

The task just concluded may disappoint the expectations of some of

my readers, but I would rather have paid less than so much, could

io little have been allowed; for I have never been able to reconcile

to my notions of propriety, the exposure of domestic concerns,

which the world has no right claim to know, and can only urge the pleaj

of curiosity for desiring to see explained. The scope of my underta-

king comprehends only the public and intellectual character of Lord I

Byron ; every word that I have found it necessary to say respecting his

private affairs has been set down with reluctance; nor should I have

touched so freely on his failings, but that the consequences have deeply

influenced his poetical conceptions.

There is, however, one point connected with his conjugal differences

which ca&ndt be overlooked, nor noticed without animadversion. He I

was too active himself in bespeaking the public sympathy against his la-

dy. It is true that but for that error the world might never have seen the I

verses written by him on the occasion ; and perhaps it was the friends

who were aboat him at the time who ought chiefly to be blamed for gi-

ving them circulation: but, in saying this, I am departing from the rule

I had prescribed for myself, while I ought only to have remarked that

the compositions alluded to, both the Fare-theo-weH and the Anathema
jbn Mrs. Gharlemont, are splendid corroborations of the metaphysical

fact which it is the main object of this work to illustrate, namely, that

Byron was only original and truly great when he wrote from the dictates

of his own breast, and described from the suggestions of things he had

seen. When his imagination found not in his subject uses for the ma-

terials of his experience, and opportunities to imbody them, it seemed

to be no longer the same high and mvsterious faculty' that so ruled the

tides of the feelings ofothers. He then appeared a more ordinary po<

et—a skilful verse-maker. The necromancy which held the reader

spellbound became ineflectual ; and the charm and the glory which in-

terested so intensely, and shone so radiantly on his configurations

from realities, all failed and faded } for his genius dealt not with airy
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fanciest but had its power and domiaion amid the living and the local

of the natural world.

I shall now return to the consideration of his works, and the first ia

order is the Corsair published in I6l4. He seems to have been perfect-

ly sensible that this beautiful composition was in his best peculiar man*

I

ner. It is, indeed a pirate's isle, peopled with his own creatures.

It has been alleged that Lovd Byron was indebted to Sir Walter Scott's

jpoem of Rokepy for the leading incidents of the Corsair, but the r»>

semblance is not to me very obvious: besides, the whole style of ttn

poem is so strikingly in his own manner, that even had he borrowed the

plan, it was only as a thread to string his own original conceptions up-

on: the beauty aud brilliancy of them could not be borrowed, and ara

I not imitations.

Therewere two islands in the Archipellago, when Lord Byron war
I in Greece, considered as the chief haunts of the pirates. Stampalia, aud
n long narrow island between Cape Colonna and Zea. Jura was also a
little tainted in its reputation. I think, however, from the description,

[that the pirate's isle of the Corsair is an island off Cape Calonna. It is

a rude, rocky mass. I know not to what particular Coron, if there be
more than^ne, the poet alludes; for the Coron of the Moroa is neigh-

bour to, if not in, the Mianote territory, a tract of country which never
submitted to the Turks, & was exempted from the jurisdiction of Mus-
sulman officers by the payment of a yearly tribute. The Mianotes them-
selves are all pirates and robbers. If it be^in that Coron that Byron
ha9 placed Seyd the pashaw, it must be attributed to inadvertaincy. His
Lordship was never there, nor in any part ofMaine; nor does he describe
the place, a circumstance which of itself goes far to prove the inadver-

tancy. It is, however, only in making it the seat ef a Turkish pashaw
that any (error has been committed. In working out the incidents of
the poem where descriptions of scenery are given, they relate chiefly to

Athens and its vicinity. In themselves these descriptions are executed
nvith exquisite felicity ; but they are brought in without any obvious
reason wherefore. In fact, they appear to have been written indepen»
dently of thepoem, and are patched on ** shreds of purple" which could

I

have been spared.

The character of Conrad the Corsair mny be described as a combi-
I nation of the warrior of Albania and a naval officer—Childe Harold

I

mingled with the hero of the Giaour.
The character of Conrad is undoubtedly well imagined ;—as the

I
painter would say, it is in the highest style of art, and brought out with
sublime effect ; but still it is only anothr phrase of the same portentous
meteor that was nebulous in Childe Harold and fiery in the Giaour.
To the safe and shop-resorting inhabitants of Christendom, the Cor-
sair seems to present many improbabilities; nevertheless, it is true to

nature, and in every part of the Levant the traveller meets with indivi-

duals whose air and physiognomy remind him of Conrad. The inci*

I

dents of the story, also, so wild and extravagant to the snug and legal

notions of England, are not more in keeping with the character, than

4f4?'«r
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they are in accordance with fact and reality. The poet suffers iinmoa

sur'able injustice, when it is attempted to determine the probabill.

ty of the wild scenes and wilder adventures of his tales, by the circum.

stances and characters of the law-regulated system of our diurnal af.

fairs. Probability is a standard formed by experience, and it is not sur-

prising that the anchorets of libraries should object to the improbability

of the Corsair, and yet acknowledge the poetical power displayed in

the composition ; for it is a work which could only have been written by

one who had seen or heard on the spot of transactions similar to those

he has described. No course of reading could have supplied materials

for a narration so faithfully descriptive of the accidents to which an

iBgean pirate is exposed as the Corsair. Had Lord Byron never been

out of the bounds of England, the production ofa work so appropriate

in reflection, so wild in spirit, and so bold in invention, as in that case it

would have been, would have entitled him to the highest honours of

original cocneption, or been rejected as extravagant ; considered as

the result of thmgs seen, and ofprobabilities suggested, by transactions

notuncommon in the region where his genius gathered ihe ingredients

of its sorceries, more than the half of its merits disappear,while the oth-

er half brighten with the lusture of truth. The manners, the actions,

and the incidents, were new to the English mind ; but to the inhabitant

of the Levant they have long been familiar, and the traveller who visits

that region will hesitate to admit that Lord Byron possessed those cre-

ative powers, and that discernment of dark bosoms for which he is so

much cslebrated; because he will see there how little of invention was
necessary to form such heroes as Conrad, and how much the actual

traffic of life and trade is constantly stimulating enterprise and bravery.

But let it not, therefore, be supposed, that I would undervalue either the

genius or the poet, or the merits of the poem, in saving so, for I do

think a higher faculty has been exerted in the Corsair than in Childe
Harold. In the latter, only actual things are described, freshly and vi-

gorously as they were seen, and feelings expressed eloquently as they

were felt ; but in the former, the talent of combination has been splen-

didly employed. The one is a view from nature, the other is a compo*
sition from nature and from history.

Lara, which appeared soon after the Corsair, is an evident supple-

ment to it ; the description of the hero corresponds in person and cha-

racter with Conrad ; so that the remarks made on the Corsair apply, in

all respects to Lara. The poem itself is, perhaps, in in elegance, supe-

rior ; but the descriptions are not so vivid, simply because they are
more indebted to imagination.

That Byron wrote best, when he wrote of himself and his own, has
probably already been made sufficiently apparent In this reapect he
stands alone and apart from all other poets, and there will be occasion
to show, that tl^is- peculiarity extended much farther over all his works,
than meiely to those which may be said to have required him to be thus

pereonalr The great distinction, indeed, of his merit consists in that

singulvity. Shakspeare, in drawing the materials of his dramas from
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tnlos and luHtory has, with wonderful art, given from his own inven-

tion and imagination the fittest and most appropriate sentiments and
language ; and <*'!miration at the perfection with which he has accom-
plished this, can ever be exhausted. The diflference between Byron
and Sbakspeare consists in the curious accident, if it may be so called,

by which tlie former was placed in circumstances which taught him to

feel in himself the very sentiments that he has ascribed to his charac-

ters, Sbakspeare created the feelings of his, and with such excellence,

that they are not probable to the situations, but give to the personifica-

tions the individuality of living persons. Byron's are scarcely less so

;

but with him there was no inver tion, only experience, and when he at-

tempts to express more than he has himself known, he is always com**

paratively feeble. "*rp

CHAPTER XXXI.
iiyron detettnines to reside abroad— Visits the Plain of Waterloo'^State of

his Feelings.

From difierent incidental expressions in his correspondence it is suf^

ficiently evident that Byron, before his marriage, intended to reside at

broad. In his letter to me of the 11th December, 1813, he distinctly

states this intention, aud intimates that he then thought of establishing

his home in Greece. It is not therefore surprising that, after his sepa-

ration from Lady Byron, he should have determined to carry this inten-

tion into efiect ; for at that period, besides the calumny heaped upon
him from all quarters, the embarrassment of his afiairs, and the retalia-

tory satire, all tended ts force him into exile ; he had no lenger any paif*

ticular tie to bind him to England.
On the 25th of April, 1816, he sailed for Ostend, and resumed the

composition of Childe Harold. It may be said, from the moment of
his embarkation. In \\ however, there is no logger the fiction of an im-
aginary character stalking like a shadow amid his descriptions and re-

flections—he comes more decidedly forwards as the hero in his owa
person.

In passmg to Brussels he visited the field of Waterloo, and the slight

sketch which he has given in the poem of that eventful confliict is still

the finest which has yet been written on the subject
But the note of bis visit to the field is of more importance to my pre-

sent purpose, in as much as it tends to illustrate the qureulous state of
his own mind at the time.

'* I went on horseback twice over the field,comparing it with.my reC'*

oUection with similar scenes. As a plain Waterloo seems marked out fot

the scene of some great action, though this may be mere imagination.

I have viewed with attention those of Platea, Troy, Mantinec, Leuc-
tra, Ghaeronea, and Marathon, and the field round Mont St Jean and
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Hugoumont appears to want little but n better cause and that indefinable

but impressive halo which the lapse of ages throws around a celebrated

spot, 10 vie in interect with any or all of these, except perhaps the last

mentioned."
The expression *' a bettor cause," could only have been engendered

in mere waywardness ; but throughout his reflections at this period a

peevish ill-will to England is o(\en manifested, as if he sought to at-

tract attention by exasperating the national pride ; that pride which be

secretly flattered himsoir was to be augmented by his own fame.

I cannot, in tracing his travels through the third canto, test the accu-

racy of bis descriptions as in the former two ; but as they are all drawn

from actual views they have the same vivid individuality impressed up-

on them. Nothing can be more simple and affecting than the following

picture, nor less likely to be an imaginary scene

:

By Coblsntz, on a gentlo rise oF ground,
There ! a 101811 and imple pyramid, >

" •'!'.-'* "

Crowninjg the pummit or the verdant mound ; ,
« r .

,

Beneath its base are boroos' ashes hid.

Our enemies. And let not that furbid

Honour to Marceau, o'er whose early tomb
Tears, big tears, rushed flrom the rougn boldior's lid

Lamenting and envying such a doom.
Falling for France, whose rights he battled to resume.

Perhaps few passages of descriptive poetry excel that in which refer-

ence is made to the coiumn^of Avenches, the ancient Aventicum. It

combines with an image distinct and picturesque, poetical associations

full of the grave and moral breathings of olden forms and hoary anti-

quity.

^ By a lone wall, a lonelier column rears

Agray and grief-worn aspect of old days

;

"]?s tne last remnant of the wreQk of years,

And looks as with the wild-bewilder'd gazo
Ofone to stone converted by amaze,
Yet still with consciousness ; and there it stands.

Making a marvel that it not decays,

When the coeval pride of human hands,

Levell'd Aventicum,bath strew'd her subject lands.

But the most remarkable quality in the third canto is the deep, low
baaa of thought which runs through several passages, and which gives

to it; when considered with reference to the circumstances under wnich
it was written, the serious character of documentary evidence as to the

remorseful condition of the poet's mind. It would be, afler what has
already been pointed out in brighter inoidents, afiectation not to sav,

thiU these aad bursts of feeling and wild paroxysms, bear strong indi-

cations of having been suggested by the wreck of his domestic happi-
ndj^s, and dictated by contrition ior the part he had himself taken in the
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Tboto lentiments are conceived in the mood of an awed spiriC
^ they

breathe of sorrow and penitence. Of the weariness orsati^^ty the pilgrim

DO more complains; he is no lonser despondent from exhauctioD, and

the lost appetite of passion, but from the weight of a burden wknch he
cannot lay down; and he clings to vieible objects, as if from their na-

ture he oould extract a moral strength.

»

I lire not in myself, but I become
Portiuit (if that around rae ; and to me,
Hich mountains aru i feeling, but the hunt
Ofnuman eities tortures : 1 can see ^t'

Nothing to loathe in nature, save to be
A link reluctant in a flesfaiy chain,

Class'd among creatures, where the soul can flee,

And with the sky, the peak, the heaviog |)lain

Of ocean, or the stars, mmgio, and not in vain.

These dim revelations of black and lowering thought are overshad-

owed with a darker hue than sorrow alone could have cast. A consci-

ousness of sinful blame is evident amidst them ; and though the fantasies

that loom throu&h the mystery, are not so hideous as the guilty reveries

in the weird caldron ofManfred's conscience, still they have an awibl
resemblance to them. They are phantoms of the same marky element*

and, being more akin to fortitude than dos|iair, prophesy not of hereaC^

ter, but oracularly confess suffering.

Manfred himself hath given vent to no finer horror than the oracle

that speaks in this magnificent stanza :

I have not loved the world, nor the world me

;

I have not flatter'd its rank breath, nor bow'd
To its idolatries a patient knee

—

Nor ooin'd mv cheek to smiles—nor cried aloud
In worship or an echo;—in the crowd
They ,could not deem me one of such ; I stood
Among them, but not of them ; in a shroud
Of thoughts which were not of their thoughts, and still could,

Had I not filed my mind, which thus itself subdued.

There are times in life when all men feel their sympathies eztinet,

and Lord Byron was evidently in that condition, when he penned these
remarkable lines; but independently of their striking beauty, the scen-
ery in which ihey were conceived deserves to be considered with refer-

ence to the sentiment that pervades them. For it was amid the same
obscure ravines, pine-tuAeo precipices and falling wateri. of the AIpSp
that he afterward placed the outcast Manfred—an additional corrobo-
ration of the justness of the remarks which I ventured to cfht, in ad»
vertingto his ruminations in contemplating, while yet a bov,- the Mal-
vern hills, as ifthey were the scenes of his impassioned childhood.—In
" the palaces of nature," he first felt the consciousness of having done
some wrong, and when he would infuse into another, albeit in a wilder
degree the feelings he had himself felt, he recalled the images which
had ministered to the cogitations ofhis own contrition. But I shall haye

w*
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•coMion to tpeak more of this, when I come to consider the nature ot

thejuilt and misery of Manfred.

That Manfred is the aroatest of Byron's works will probably not bo

disputed. It has moro man the futai mysticism of Macbeth, with tlio

atanic grandeur of the Paradise Lost, and the hero is placed in cir-

cumstances, and amid scones, which accord with the stupendous fei^

tures of his preternatural character. How then, it may bo asked, docs

this moral phantom, that has never been, boar ony resemblance to tliu

poet himself? Must not, in this instance, the hypothesis which as.

aignsto Byron's heroes his own sentiments and fcolindjs be abandonodi

I Slink not. In noticing the deep and solemn reflections with which

he was afiected in ascending the Rhine, and which he has imbodied in

the third canto ofChilde Harold, I have already pointed out a similarity

in the tenor ofthe thoughts to those of Manfred, as well as to the stri.

king acknowledgment of the ** filed" mind. There is, moreover, in tho

drama, the same distaste of the world which Byron himself expressed

whea cogitating on the desolation of his hearth, and the same contempt

of the insufficiency of his genius and renown to mitigate contrition,—all

in strange harmony with the same magnifirent objects of si^ht. Is not

the opening soliloquy of Manfred the very echo oftho reflections on the

Rhine?
My lumbers—if I slumber—are not sleep,

But a continuance of enduring thought,

U'hich then 1 can resist not ; in my heart

There is a vigil, and these eyes but close

To look within—and yet I livo and bear

The aspect and the furni of breathing tuuii.

But the following is more impressive : it is tho very phrase he wuuld

himself havo employed to have spoken of the consoquoncos of his futul

marriage

:

My injuries came down on thone who lov'd ino,

On those whom I best luv'd ; I never quell'd

An enemy, save in my just dofonce— .^^ .
^»

But my embrace was fatal.

He had not, indeed, been engaged in any duel of which the issue was
mortal ; but he had been so far engaged with more than one, that he

could easily conceive what it would have been to quell an enemy in just

defence. But unless the reader can himself diflcern, by his sympathies
that there is the resemblance I contend for, it is of no use to multiply

instances. I shall, therefore, give hut one other extract, which breathes
the predominant spirit of all Byron's works—that sad translation of tho

preachers '* vanity of vanities; all is vanity !"

Look on me 1 there is an order
Of tnortals on the earth, who do become
Old in their youth and die nre middle age,
Without the violence of warlike death

;

Some perishing of pleasure—some of study-
Some worn with toil—someof mere weat'inosB-»:
Sorncof disea^c-^'and some inssnity-r-

ki 4
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And tome of whithor'd or of broken hoirU

;

For thii Inst ii a malady whinli ilays

Moru than are numbor'd in thn liitit of Fata

;

Taking all ihapen, and buaritis many naino«.

Look upon me I for oven of ail theito tilings

Have I partakon~and of all tlieio tliingii

One were unougli; tliun wonlcr uut that I

Am whnt I am, but thnt I ovm ^v.ih,

Or, huviiig boon, that I am atill on uarth.

!17

CHAPTER XXXII.

Byron'a Residence in Switzerland— Excttraion to the Ghciera'-Manfred
founded on a mttgical aacrifice, not on <MuiU— Similarity between Sentiments

giveA to Manfred and thoae expreaaed by Lord Byron in hia own Peraon,

The account given by Cnptuin I^Fedwinorthemnnner in which Lord
Hyron spent his time in HwitZKrluntl, hatt the rnclneiiii of his loriiiihip*s

own quaintness, noniewhiit ililtitt'il. Tlie reality of the conver*tttions

I have beard questioned, but thry relate in some instances to matter*
not generuily known, to the truth of Novrral of which I evn myselfbear
witness; moreover they have much of the poet'H peculiar modes of
thinking about them, though weakened in eflect by the reporter. No
man can give a Just representation of tinother who is not capable of
putting himself into the character of his original, and of thinkmg with
his power and intelligonco. 8till there are occasional touches ofmerit
in the feeble outlines ofCaptain Med win, and with this conviction it

would be negligence not to avail myselfof them.
•' Switzerland," said his lordship, '• i^ » country I have been satisfied

with seeing once ; Turkey I could live in for ever. I never forget My
predilections : I was in a wretched state of health and worse spirits

when I was at Geneva ; but quiet and the lake, better physicians thao
Polidori, soon set me up. I never led so moral a life as during my res-

idence in that country ; but I gained no creilit by it. Where there is

mnrtifiuation there ought to bo reward. On the contrary, there is no
story so absurd that they did not invent at my cost. I was watched by
glasses on the opposite side of the Lake, and by glasses, too, that must
have bad very distorted optics; I was wnyluidinmy evening drives.

1 believe they looked upon me as a man- monster.
" I knew very few of the Geneveso. Hentsh was very civil to me,

and I have a great respect for 8ismondi. I was forced to return the
civilities ofone of their professors by asking him and an old gentleman,
a friend of Gray's, to dine with me : I had gone out to sail early in tha
morning, and the wind prevented me from returning in time for din-

ner. I understand that I offended them mortally.
'* Among our countrymen I made no new acquaintances. Shelly,

Alonk, Levvisi, and Hobhouse, were almost the only English people I

saw. No wonder ; I showed a distaste for society at that time, and
went little among the Genevese ; besides, 1 could not speak French.
When I went the tour of the lake with <Shelly and Hobhouse, theboa^

ii<^
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tras nearly wrecked near the very spot where St. Preux and Julia

were in danger ofbeing drowned. It would have been classical to

have been lost there, but not agreeable."
The third Cnnto ofChilde Harold, Manfred, and the Prisoner of

Chillon are the fruits of his travels up the Rhine and of his sojourn in

(Switzerland. Ofthe first it Is unnecessary to stay more ; but the fol.

lowing extrnct from the poet's travelling memorandum-book, has been

supposed to contain the germ ofthe tragedy

:

•< Sept. 22, 1816.—LetY Thun in a boat, which carried us the length

of the lake in three hours. The lake small, but the banks fine ; rocks

down to the water's edge : landed at Newhouse
;
passed Interlachen;

entered upon a range of scenes beyond all aescription or previous con-

ception
;
passed a rock bearing an inscription ; two brothers, one mur-

dered the other
;
just the place for it. After a variety of windings,

came to an enormous rock ; arrived at the foot of the mountain (the

Jungfraw) glaciers : torrents, one of these 900 feet, visible descent;
lodge at the curate's ; set out to see the valley ; heard an avalanche
fall like thunder

;
glaciers ; enormous storm comes on ; thunder and

lightning and hail, all in perfection and beautiful. The torrent is in

shape, curving over the rock, like the tall of the white horse stream-
ing in the wind, just as might be conceived would be that of the pale

horse on which Death is mounted in the Apocalypse : it is neither mist

nor water, but a something between both ; its immense height gives a

wave, a curve, a spreading here, a condensation there, wonderful,
indescribable

!

*' Sept. 23. Ascent of the Wingren, the dent d^argent shining like

truth on one side, on the other the clouds rose from the opposite valley

curling up in perpendicular precipices like the foam of the ocean ofhell

during a spring-tide. It was white and sulphury, and immeasurably
deep in appearance ; the side we ascended was ofcourse not ofso pre-

cipitate a nature ; but on arriving at the summit, we looked down on
the other side upon a boiling sea ofcloud dashing against the crag on
wliich we stood. Arrived at the Greenderwold, mounted and rode to

the higher glacier, twilight, but distinct, very fine
;
glacier like a fro-

zen hurriciine ; starlight beautiful ; the whole of the day was fine, and
in point of weather, as the day in which Paradise was made. Passed
whole woods of withered pines, all withered, done by a single winter.''

Undoubtedly in these brief but masterly touches, hints for the scen-
ery ofManfred nnay be diseerned, but I can perceive nothing in them
which bears the least likelihood to their having influenced the concep-
tion of that sublime worlt.
There has always been from the first publication ofManfred,a strange

misapprehension with rrspect to it in the public mind. The whole po-

em has been mid^undersfood, and the odious supposition that ascribes
the fearful mystery and remorse of a hero to a foul passion for his sis-

ter, is probably *ne of those coarse imag'nations which have grown
out of the calumnies and accusations heaped upon the author. How
can it have happened that none of the critics have noticed that the sto-

ry is deriviad from the human sacrifices supposed to have been in jise

among the students of the black art ?

Manfred ia represented us being actuated by an insatiable curiosity
—a passion to know the forbidden ^lecrets ofthe world. The scene o-

pens with him at his midnight studies—his lump is almost burned out-* There is io t
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and he has been searching for knowledge and has not Tuund it, but oaly

Sorrow is knowledge : they who Icnow the most
Must mourn the deepest o'er the Tatal tnith,

The tree ofItnowleage is not that of Ufe.
It,,
,^-

.

He is engagediln calling spirits ; and, as the incantation proceeds,

they obey hi» bidding, and ask; him what he wants ; he replies, " for-

getfulness."
FIRST SPIRIT.

Ofwhat—ofwhom—and why ?

MANFRED. - :.'"^'.>f

Of th:it which is within me ; read it there—
Yo know it, and I oannot utter it. > •

SPIRIT. K. y ,i

We can but give tlieo that which we possess i*'"^

Ask ofus subjects, sovereignty, the power

J.

, O'or earth, the whole or portion, or a sign
^'

' ; ' Which shall control the elements, whereof
,We are the dominatoii. Each and all~

These shall be thine. '

'"

'-'-•'>"' MANFRED. ' ;•'.:: .•-,;...!>'.'•.

Oblivion, selfoblivion— ,< _. -

Can ye not wring from out the hidden realias |^. ,'
.
'^

Ye oner 10 profusely, what I ask? '

;

'

SPIRIT. .• ., !
• r,^,

'

. . .": ^':''„

.'
'

V - It is not in our essence, in our skill, . •, ' ' •. '

•;^,, ,„. But—thou may' St die. •.» .» » r

MANFRf^D. ..^•'...' •; '''
Will death bestow it on me 7 ^ . > < «<

This impressive and original scene prepares the reader to wonder

I

why it is that Alanfred is so desirous to drink of Lethe. He has ac*
quired dominion over spirits, and he finds, in the possession of the
power, that knowledge has only brought him sorrow. They tell him
he is immortal, and what he suffers is as inextinguishable as his own
being : why should he desire forgetfulness?>^Has he not committed
a great secret sin ? What is it?—Ho alludes to his sister, and In his-

subsequent interview with the witoh we gather a dreadful meaning*
concerning her fate. Hex blood had been shed, not by his band nor
in punishment, but in the shadow and occultations of some unuttera*
ble crime and mystery. ^

She was like me in lineaments ; her eyes, /• -

Her hair, her features, all to tho vory tone \ ,

.

Even ofher voice, they said wore like to mine,
But soften 'd all and temper'd into beauty. ,••.,.

WITCH.
-y '•

With thy hand 1

MANFRKD,
Not with my hand, but heart, which broke her heart.

It gaz'd on mine, and withered. I have shed
Blood, but not hers, and yet her blood was shed ;•••

I saw, and could not stanch it.

There is io this little scepe, perhaps, the deepest pathos over ex-
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pressed ; but it is not of its bcnuty that I am treating ; my object in ho.

ticiog it here is, that it may be considered in connexion with that where
Manfred appears with his insntiate thirst of iinowledge, and manacled
with guilt. It indicates that his sister, Astartc, had been self-sacrificed

in the pursuit of their magical knowledge. Human sacrifices were
supposed to be among the initiate propit|itions ofthe demons that have
their purposes in magic—as well as compacts signed with the bibod

of the self-sold. There was also a dark Egyptian art, of which the

knowledge and the efiicacy could only be obtained by the novitiate's

proeurmg a voluntary victim—the dearest object to himself, and to

whom he also was the deorest ;* and the primary spring ofByron's tra.

gedy lies, 1 conceive, in a sacrifice of that kind having been perform-

ed, without obtaining that happiness whicli the votary expected would
be found in the knowledge and power purchased at such a price. Hig

sister was sacrificed in vain. The manner of the sacrifice is not di.

vulged, but it is darkly intimated to have been done amid the pertur-

bations of something horrible.

With admirable taste, and in thrilling augmentation of the horror,

the poet leaves the deed which was done in that unapproachable
chamber undivulged, while we are darkly taught, that within it lie

the relics or the ashes of the " one without a tomb."

* Tbe eacrifico of AntoniuR b]^ the Emperor Adrian is supposed to have been a sa-

crifice of that kind. Dion Cassius says, that Adrian, whobad applied bimselftotbc
study of magic, being deceived by the principles of that blaek Egyptian art into a be-

liefthat he would be rendered immortal by a voluntary human sacrifice to the infernal

gods, accepted the offer which Antonius made of himself.

I have somewhere met with a commentary on this to the following effect

:

The Christian Religion, in the time of Adrian, was rapidly spreadinflr throughout

the empire, and the doctrine of gaining eternal life by the expiatory offering was o-

{lenly in-eached. The Bgyptian priests, who pretended to be in possession of all know-
edge, affected to be acquainted with this mystery also. The emperor was, by bk
taste and his vices, attached to the old religion ; but he trembled at the truths disclo-

sed by the revelation ; and in this state of apprehension, his thirst of knowledge and

his fears led him to consult the priests of Osiris and Isis ; and they impressed him

with a notion that the infernal deities would be appeased by the sacrifice ofa human
being dear to him, and who loved him so entirely as to lay down his life for him.-
Antonius, moved by the anxiety ofhis imperial master, when all others had refused,

consented to sacrifice himself; and it was for this devotion that Adrian caused his

memory to be hallowed with religious rites.

• t
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

'M--.

-.•.t-
'

State of Byron in Switzerland^-'He goes to Venice-^The fourth Canto of
Chilae Harold-^'Rumination on his own Condition-—Beppo"^Lament of

Tasso-^Curious Example of ByrotJs metaphysical Love.

The situation of Lord Byron in Switzerland was comfortless. He
found that " the mountain palaces of Nature" afforded no asylum to a
haunted heart; he was ill at ease with himself, even dissatisfied that
the world had not done him enough of wrong to justify his misan-
thrdpy.
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Some expectation that bia lady would repent of her part in the se-
paration probably induced him to linger in the vicinity of Geneva, the
thoroughfare of the travelling Eoglish, whom he affected to shun. If
it were so, he %vas disappointed, and, his hopes being frustcated, he
broke up the establishment he bad formed there and crossed IneAIps.
After visiting some ofthe#fe|rbrated scenes nnd places in the north of
Italy jie passed on to V^niM^ where he domiciled himselffor a time.

During his residence at Venice Lord Byron avoided as much as pos-
sible any intercourse with his countrymen. This was perhaps in some
degree necessary, and it was natural in the state of his mind. He had
become an object ofgreat public interest by his talents; the stories

connected with his domestic troubles had also increased bis notoriety,

and in such circumstances he could not but shrink from the inquisition

ofmere curiosity. But there was an insolence in the tone with which
he declares his "utter abhorrence of apy contact with the travelling

English," that can neither he commended for its spirit, nor palliated

by any treatment he had suffered. Like Coriolanus he may have ban-
ished his country, but he had not, like the Roman, received provoca-
tion : on the contrary, he had been the tiggressor in the feuds with his

literary adversaries ; and there was a serious accusation against his

morals, or at least his manners, in the circumstances under which Lady
Byron withdrew from his house. It was, however, his misfortune
throughout life to form a wrongestimateof himself in every thing save
in his poetical powers.
A life In Venice is more monotoi.ous than in any other great city;

but a man ofgenius carries with him every where a charm, which se-

cures to him both variety and enjoyment. Lord Byron had scarcely
taken up his abode in Venice, when he began the fourth canto ofChilde
Harold, which he published early in the following year, and dedicated
to his indefatigable friend Mr. Hobhouse by an epistle dated on tlie

anniversary of his marriage, "the most unfortunate day," as he says,
" of his past existence."

In this canto he has indulged his excursive moralizing beyond even
the wide license he took in the three preceding parts; but it bears the
impression of more reading and observation. Though not superior
in poetical energy, it is yet a higher work than any ofthem, and somef
thing ofa mere resolved and masculine spirit pervades the reflections,

and endows, as it were, with thought and enthusiasm the aspect efthe
things described. Of the merits of the descriptions, as of real things,

I am not qualified to judge : the transcripts from the tablets of the au-
thor's bosom he has himself assured us are faithful.

" With regard to the conduct ofthe last canto, there will be fbnnd
less ofthe pilgrim than in any of the preceding, and that little slightly,

if at all, separated from the author speaking in his own person. The
fact is, that I had become weary of drawing a line, which every one
seemed determined not to perceive : like the Chinese, in Goldsmith's
'Citizen of the world,' whom nobody would believe to be a Chinese,
it was in vain that 1 asserted and imagined that I had drawn a distinc-

tion between the author and the pilgrim ; and the very anxiety to pre-
serve this difference, and the disappointment at finding it unavailing,
so far crushed my efforts in the'composition, that I determined to aban-
don it altogether—and have done so."

TkiB confession, though it may not have been wanted, giye» Upat^?
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etic aniphaBte to tboss passages in which the poet epcaks of his own
ftehngs. That his mind ivas jarred, and out ofjoint, there is too

much reason to believe ; but be had in some measure overcome the

inlaerj^^at clung to him during the dismal time jOf his sojourn in Swit.

serluid,%nd the following passage, though.>reathing the sweet and
melancholy spirit of dejection, possesseOT more generous vein of

nationality than is oAen met with in his works, even vrtien the -same
, proud sentiment might have been more fitly expressed

:

V I've taught me other tongues—and in strange eyes

Have made me not a stranger ; to the mind
Which is itself, no changes bring surprise, * '

' '

'^^ ' Nor is it harsh to make or hardtofind

;:x..' A country with—aye, or without mankind. *.-'.,
'v-^fJi' Yet was i born where men are proud to be,

Not without cause; and should I leave behind
Th' inviolate island of the sage and free.

And seek me out a home by a remoter sea!

Perhaps I lov'd it well, and should I lay

My ashes in a soil which is not mine,

My spirit shall resume it—if we may '
' '

»' '

"

Unbodied, choose a sanctuary. I twine
'^

, My hopes of being remember'd in ray line,

With ray land's language; if too fond and tax

These aspirations in their hope incline— ''

. ^. If my fame should be us my fortunes are,

,^ Of hasty growth and blight, and dull oblivion bar.

It will strike the reader as remarkable, that although the poet, in tho

course of this eanto, takes occasion to allude to Dante and Tasso, in

vhose destinies there was a shadowy likeness of his own, the rumina-

tion is mingled with less of himself than might have been expected, es-

pecially ^hen it is considered how much it was a habit with him, te

make bis own feelings the basis and substratum of the sentiments he as-

cribed to others. It has bIso more than once surprised me that he has

«• seMom alluded to Alfieri, whom of all poets, both in character and

cdaduet, he most resembled ; with this difference, however, that Aliieri

was possessed of affections equally intense and durable, whereas the ca-

priee of Byron made him uncertain in his partialities, or vihat was the

tauM in effect, made his friends set less value on them than perhaps
they is^ere entitled to.

Before Cbilde Harold was finished, an incident occurred which sug-

gested to Byron a poem ofa very different kind to any he had yet at-

tempted :—^without vouching for the exact truth of the anecdote, I have
btoen told, thatlie one day received by the mail a copy ofWhistlecrafl's
prospectus and specimen of an intended national work ; and, moved by
Its pliyfiilness, immediately after reading it, began Beppo, which he
finished at a sitting. The facility with which he composed renders the

etory net improbable; but, singular as it may seem, the poem itself has
the facetious flavour in it of his gayety, stronger than even his grave
ivorks have of.his frowardness, comiuonly believed to have be^n-^I
Ihio^ unjustly—the predomiaant mood of his character.
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The Ode to Venice is also to be numbered amons hifl connOBitioi^

in that city ; a spirited and indignant efiusion, full ot bis pecuhurj larid

firo, and rich in a variety of impressive and original images. dR'thmre
is a still finer poem which belongs to this period of his history^houghy
written, I believe, before h#reached Venice—The Lament ofTaato:
and I am led to notice it the mere particular, as one of its noblest pat-
sages affords an illustration of the opinion which I have early maintain-
ed—that Lord Byron's extraordinary pretensions to the influence e&v
iove was but a metaphysical conception of the passion.

'. ' 'j .'-
, S%' l','f .vl .-"

.- ;
'

It is no marvel—from my very birth

My soul was drunk witn love, which did pervait«c -^

fc 'n iCf > And mingle with whate'erl saw oa earth > .'fti;

w;; m/ v^ Of objects all inanimate I made ;-.>;'.:

, , / tdols, and out of wild and lovely flowers.
And rocks whereby they grew, a parailise,

'' "
'

Where I did lay me down within the shade
Of waving trees, and dream'd oncounted hours...

It has been remarked by an anonymous author of Memoirs ofLord
Byron, a work written with considerable talent and acumen, that ** this.

is so far from being in character, that it is the very reverse ; for niHbether

Tasso was in his senses er not, if his love was sincere, he would have
made the object of his affection the sole theme of his meditatioiH in-

stead of generalizing his passion, and talking about the original sympa-
thies of his nature." In truth, no poet has better described lovethaa
Byron has his own peculiar passion.

In tracing the course of Lord Byron's career, I have net deemed it

at all necessary to advert to the instances of his generosity, or to con-

duct less pleasant to record. Enough has appeared to show that he was
neither deficient in warmth of heart nor in less amiable feelings; but^

upon the whole, it is not probable that either in his charttiee or bis

pleasures he was greatly different from other j^oung men, thoagb he
undoubtedly had a wayward delight in magnifying his excesses, net ia

what was to his credit, like most men, but m what was calculated te do
him no honour. More notoriety has been given to an instaoee oflav-
ish liberality at Venice, than the case deserved, though it was unques-
tionably prompted by a charitable impulse. The house of a skdemaker,
near his Lordship's residence, ia St. Samuel, was burned to ihe eroon^*
with all it contained, by which the proprietor was reduced to indiseace.

Byron not only caused a new but a superior house to be erecteo, aod
also presented the sufferer with a sum of money equal in value to ttie

whole of his stock in trade and furniture. I should:endanger my reputa-

tion for inipartiality if I did not, as a fair set-off to this, also niestiea

that it is said he bought for five hundred crowns a baker's wife. ThcQ^
might be charity in Uiis, too.

ti
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m CHAiPTER XXXIV.

Memoves to Ravenna— Tlie Countess Gviccioli.

Although Lord Byron resided between two and three years at Ve*

hice, he was never much attached to it. " To see a city die daily, as

she does," said he, " Is a sad contemplation. I sought to distract my
mind from a sense of her desolation and my own solitude, by plunging

into a vortex that was any thing but pleasure. When one gets ito a mill-

stream, it is difficult to swim sigainst it, and keep out of the wheels."

He became tired and disgusted with the life he lead at Venice, and was

glad to turn his back on it. About the close of the year 1816 he ae-

cordingly returned to Ravenna; but before I proceed to speak of the

works he composed at Ravenna, it is necessary to explain some particu-

lars respecting a personal affair, the influence of which on at least one

of his productions is as striking as any 6f the many mstances already

described upon others. I allude to the intimacy which he formed with

theyoung Countess Guiccioli.

This lady, at the age of sixteen, was married to the Count, one of the

richest noblemen in Romagna, but far advanced in life. ** From the

first," said Lord Byron, in his occounl of her, " they had separate

apartments, and she always called him , Sir ! What could be expected

from such a preposterous connexion. For some time she was a Angh
olina and he a Marino Falicro^ a good old man ; bnt young Italian wo-

men are not satisfied with good old men^ and the venerable Count did

did not object to her availing herselfof the privilege ofher country in

selecting a cicisbco \ an Italian would have made it quite agreeable;

indeed, for some time be winked at our intimacy, but at length made
an excsption against me, as a foreigner, a heretic, an Englishman, and,

what was werst than all, a liberal.

*'He insisted—Teresa ivsR as obstinate—her family took her part.

Catholics cannot get divorces ; but to the schcWhI of till Romagna, the

inatter w^s at last refi^rred to the pope, who ordered her a separate

mafntainance on condition that she should,reside under her father's

roof. All this was not agreeable, and at length I was forced to smug-
gle her out •f Rsvenna, having discovered a plot laid with the sanc-

tion of the legate, for shutting her up in a convent lor life."

The Countess Guiccioli was at this time about twenty, but she ap-

fieared younger ; her complexion was fair, with large, dark, languish-

ing eyes; and her auburn hair fell in great profusion of natural ringlets

over her shapely shoulders. Her features were not so regular as in

their expression pleasing, and there was an amiable gentleness in h^r

voice which was peculiarly interesting. Leigh Hunt's accottnt.of hei*

is not essentially dissimilar from any other that I have either heard of

or met with. He differs, howe\er, in one respect, from every other, in

saying that her hair was yelloie ; but considering the curiosity which
this young lady has excited, perhaps it may be as well to transcribo
his description at length, especially as he appears to have taken some
pains on it, and more particularly as her destiny sreems at present tb

%
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promise that interest for her is likely to be revived by another Unhappy
English connexion* mJ>

<* Her appearance," says Mr. Hunt, « might have reminded jPRSng-
lish spectator of Chaucer's heroine : %^- ,

Yclothed was she, fresh for to devise,

Her yellow hair was braided in a tress

Behind her back, a yard long I guess,

And in the earden (as the same uprist .
.^ %

She walketh up and down, where as her Hat.

And then as Dryden has it:

At every turn she made a little stand.

And thrust among the thorns her lily hand.

iUadanie Guiccioli, who was at that time about twenty, was handsotdd
and lady-Iilie, with an agreeable manner, and a voice not partalcinff too
much of the Italian fervour, to be gentle. She had just enough of it to
give her speaking a grace—none of her graces appeared entirely free

from art;' nor, on the other hand, did they betray enough of it to give

you an ill opinion of her sincerity and good humour * * *. Her hair

was what the poet has described, or rather blond, with an inclination to

yellow ; a very fair and delicate yellow, at all events, and within the

limits of the poetical. She had regular features of the order properly

called handsome, 'in distinction to prettiness or piquancy; beuig well

proportioned to one another, large, rather than otherwise, but without

coarseness, and more liarmonious than interesting. Her nose was the

handsomest of the kind I ever saw ; 'and I have known her both smile

very sweetly, and look intelligently, when Lord Byron had said some-
thing kind to her. I should not say, however, that she was a very intel-

ligent person. Both her wisdom and her want of wisdom were on the

side of her feelings, in which there was doubtless mingled a good deal

of the self-love natural to a flattered beauty.* ** * * In a word, Madame
Guiccioli was a kind of buxon parlour-boarder, compressing herself

artificially into dignity and elegance, and fancying she walked, in the
eyes of the whole world, a heroine by the side of a poet When I saW
her at Monte Nero, near Leghorn, she was in a state of excitement
end exultation, and had rea' ^ something of this look. At that time,

also, she looked no older than she was ; in which respect, a rapid and
very singular change took place, to the surprise of every body. In the
course ofa few months she seemed to have lived as many years.'* >

*

This is not a very perspicuous portraiture, nor does it show that Mr.
Hunt Was a very discerning observer of character. Lord Byron him-
self is represented to have said, that extraordinary pains were taken
with her education : " Her conversation is lively without being frivo-

lous; without being learned, she has, read all the best authors of her
ovn and the French language. She often conceals what she knows,
from the fear of being thought to know too much ; possibly because she
knows I am not fond of blues* To U8« an expression of JeffVey's, * If
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%he has blue 8tocking8> she contrives that her petticoats shall hide

Lll^Byron was at one time much attached to her ; nor could it bo

^ doubtra that their affection was reciprocal ; but in both* their union out>

lived their aflfection, for before his departure to Greece his attachment

had perished, and he lefl her, as it is said, notwithstanding the rank

and opulence she had forsaken on his account, witiiout any provision,

He had promised, it i«^as rieported, to settle two thousand pounds on hor,

but he forgot the intention, or died before it was carried into effect.*

On her part, the estrangement was of a different and curious kind—she

had not come ta hata him, but she told a lady, the friend of a mutual

acquaintance of Lord Byron and mine, that she feared more than lov>

him.

* Mr. Hobhouse has assured me that this information is Dot correct. " I happen,"

^ays be, " to know that Lord Byron oflTered to give the Guiccioli a sura ofmoney out-

right, or to leave it to her by his will. I also happen to know that the lady would
not hear of any such present or provision ; for I have a letter in which Lord Byron
extols her disinterestedness, and mentions that he has met with a similar refusal from

another female. As to her being in destitute circumstances, I cannot believe it ; for

Count Gamba, her brother, whom Iknew very well after LorH Byron's death, nevtr

made any conoplaint or mention of such a fact : add to which, I know a maintenance
was provided ror her by her husband, in consequence ofa law process, before the death

of LordByrou."
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CHAPTER XXXV.
^l

Residence in .Ravenna—7%e Carbonari-^ByrorCs Part in their Plot'—The
Murder of the Military Commandant—T%e Poetical use ofthe Incident—Ma-
rino Faliero—Reflections—The Prophecy qf Dante.

Lord Btron has said himself, that except Greece, he was never so

attached to any place in his life as to Ravenna. The peasantry he

thought the best people in the world, and their women the most beau,

tiful. "Those at Tlvoli and Frescati," said he, "are mere Sabines,

fiqarse creatures, compared to the Romagnese. You may talk of yonr
English women ; and it is trse, that out of one hundred Italian and

English you will find thirty of the latter handsome ; but then there will

be one Italian on the other side of the scale, who will more than bal-

ance the deficit in numbers—one who, like the Florence Venus, has no

rival, and oan have none in the north. I found also at Ravenna mu«h
education and liberality of thinking among the higher classes. The
olimate is delightful. I was not broken in upon by society. Ravenna
lies out of the way of travellers. I was never tired ofmy rides in the

pfne forest : it breathes of the Decameron ; it is poetical ground.—
Francesca lived and Dnnta was exiled and died at Ravenna. There
is something inspiring in such an air.

"The^peoplp Iikedme Ms mncfli as they hated (he gevernment. It

'm
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ts not a little to say, T was popular tvith all the leaders of the constitu-

tional party. They knew that I trame IVom a land ofliberty, and %vish-

ed well to their cause. I would have espoused it, too, nnd aMyjsted

them to shake oflTtlieir fetters. They knew my rJinrarter, roci had
been livin;qf two years at Venice, whore many of the Kavenneso have
houses. I did not, however, take part in their intrigues, nor join in their

political coteries; but I had a maigrazine ofone hundred stands of arms
in the house, when every thing was ripe for revolt—a curse on Carlg-
jian's imbecility ! 1 could have pardoned him that, too, if he had not
iinpoaehed his partisons.

'• The proscription was immenoe in Romagnn, and embraced many
ofthe first nobles : almost all my friends, amoni; the rest the Gambas
(thefhther and brother of the Countess Guiccioli), who took no part

I in the affair, were included in it. They were exiled, and their posses-

sions confiscated. They knew that this must eventually drive me
out of the country. I did not follow them immediately: I was not
\to be bullied—I had myself fallen under the eyeof the Government.--

I
Ifthey could have got sufficient proofthey would have arrested me."
The latter part of this deelarntion bears, in my opinion, indubitably

Imarks of being genuine. It has that magnifying mysticism about it

jivhich more than any other quality characterized Lord Byron's intima-

i.tions concerning himself an<l his own affUirs; but it Is a little clearer

[than I should have expected in the acknowledgment of the part he
Iwas preparing to take in the insurrection. He does not seem here to
Ibe sensible, that in confessing so much, he has justified the jealousy
|with which he was regarded.

" Shortly ailer the plot was discovered," he proceeds to say, " I
li'eceived several anonymous letters, advising me to discontinue my
librest rides.; but I entertained no apprehensions of treachery, and was
Imore on horseback than ever. I never stir out without being well arm-
led, nor sleep without pistols. They knew that I never missed my
[aim; perhaps this saved me.
An event occurred at this time at Ravenna that made a deep iropres-

jsion on Lord Byron. The commandant of the place, who, though se-

Icretly suspected of being a Carbonaro, was too powerful a man to be
larrested, was assassinated opposite his residence. The measures adopt-

ed, to screen the .murderer proved, in the opinion of his Lordship, that

ie assassination had taken place by order of the police, and that the

bpot where it was perpetrated had been selected by choice. Byron at

Ithe moment had his foot in the stirrup, and his horse started at the report

lof theshbt. On looking round he saw a man throw down a carbine and
Iran away, and another stretched on the pavement near him. On has-
Itening to the spot, he found it was the commandant; a crowd collected,

Ibut no one offered any assistance. His Lordship directed his servant
to lift the bleeding body into the palace—he assisted himself in the act^ v

ithough it was representr ^ to him that he might incur the displeasure of
ItKe government—and tne gentleman was already dead. Hisadjntant
jfollowed the body into the house. ** I remember, says his Lordship,

I" his lamentation over him—' Poor devil ! he would not have harmed a
Jog.'"

Whether Marino Frliero was written at Ravenna or completed there,

jlklfi'
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I have not ascertaiaeJ, but it was planned at Venice, and as far baci(

as 1817. I believe thin is considered about the most ordinary por'brm.

ancc^of all Lord Dyron's works; but if it is considered witli rniV.roncc

to th4 time in which it wns written, it will probably be found to rontain

many great and impressive passages, lias not the latter part ofthe ah.

cond scene in the first net reference to tho condition of Venice when

his Lordship was there ? And is not the description which Israel Ber-

tuccio gives of tho conspirators applicable to, as it was probably dcriv.

«d from, the Carbonari, with whom there is reason to say Byron was

himself disposed to lake a part ?

This drama, to be properly appreciated, both in its taste and feel.

ing, should be considered as addressed to the Italians of the epochal

which it was written. Had it been written in the Italian instead of tho

English language, and could it have come out in any city of Italy, the

eflfect would have been prodigious. It is, indeed, a work not to be esti-

mated by the delineations of character nor the force of passion express,

ed in it, but altogether by the apt and searching sarcasm of the politics!

allusions. Viewed with reference to the time and place in which it Mas

composed, it would probably deserve to be ranked as a high and bold

efibrt: simply as a drama, it may not be entitled to rank above trage-

1

dies of the second or third class. But I mean not to set my opinion of
|

this work against that of tho public, the English public ; all I contend
I

for is, that it possesses many passages of uncommon beauty, .ind thai

its chiof tragic merit consistnin its political indignation ; butab^v^eallj

that it is another and a strong proof, too, of what I have been cadf^avor-
j

ing to show, that the power of the poet consisted in giving vent to

own feelings, and not, like his great brethren, or evon his less, in the I

invention of situations or of appropriate sentiments. It is, perhz^ps, as

it stands, not fit to succeed in reprosnntation; but it is so rich in matter
|

that it would not be a difficult task to make out of little more than

third part a tragedy which would not dishonour the English stage.

I have never been able to understand why it has bean so oflen suppo.!

Med that Lord Byron was actuated in the composition of his difTereot

works by any other motive than enjoyment : perhaps no poet had ever

less ofan ulterior purpose in his mind during the fits of inspiration (for

the epithet may be applied correctly to him and the moods in which he

was accustomed to write) than this singular and impassioned man.

Those who imagine that he had any intention to impair the reverence

due to religion, or to weaken the hinges of moral action^ give him cre>

dit for far more design and prospective purpose thai^ he possessed,

They could have known nothing of the man, the main^defect of whose
|

t^racter, in relation to every thing, was in having too little of the el*

ement or principle of purpose. He was t^ thing of impulses. And (o I

judge of what he either said or did, as the results of predetermination,

was not only to do the harshest injustice, but to show a total ignorance

of his character. His whole fault, the darkest course of those flights

and deviations from propriety which have drawn upon him the severest

aaiinadversions, lay in the unbridlied state of his impulses, ^e l^lt, but
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DOver reaionod. I am led to mako tUoto obaorvations by nv'^mu
untcraciout, or, more justly, the illiberal epirit in which The Froph.

of Dante, which was published with the Marino Faliero, has been tn
oil by the anonymous author of MeraQirs of the Life and Writings >f

Lord Byron.

Of the Prophecy of Danto I am no particular admirer. It contains,

unquestionably, stanzas ofresounding energy, but the general verse of

the poem is harsh and abrupt as the clink and clans of a cvmbal ; mere-
over, even for a prophecy, it is too obscure, and (hough it possesses

abstractedly too many fine thoushts, and too much of the combistion

of heroic passion to be regarded ns a failure, yet it will never be popu-

lar. It is a ({uarry, however, of very preciouH poetical expressions.

It was written at Ravenna, nt the HU(|;gostion of the Guiccioli, to

whom it was dedicated in a sonnet. Prettily but iaharmonioualy turn-

ed. Like dl hie other best performances, this rugged but masterly

composition, draws its interest from himself and his own feelings, and
can only be rightly appreciated by observing how fitly many of Um bit-

ter breathings of Dante apply to his own exiled and outcast condition.

For, however much he was himself the author of his own banish-

ment, he felt when he wrote these haughty versee that he had been some-
times shunned.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

Tht Tragtdy of Sardanapalus coiuidered with Keference to Lord
Byron's own Ctrcumstances—Cain.

Among the mental enioyments which endeared Ravenna t((» Lord By-
ron, the composition of Sardanapalus may be reckoned the chief. It

seems to have been conceived in a happier mood than oi all his other
works ; for, even while it inculcates the dangers of yoluptuotts iadul-
gence, it breathes the very essence of benevolence and philosophy.
Pleasure takes so much of the character of virtue it^ it, that but for the
moral taught by the consequences, enjoyment might be miatakmi for
duty. I have never been able to satisfy myself in wnat the rea«mblanee
consists, but from the first reading it has always appeared to me that
there was some elegant similarity between the characters of Sardanapa-
lus and Hamlet, and my inclination has sometimes led me to imagme
that the former was the nobler conception of the two.
The Assyrian monarch, like the Prince of Denmark, is highly en-

dowed, capable of the greatest undertakings ; but he is yet soflened by
a philosophie indolence of nature that makes him undervalue the enter-
prises of ambition, and all those objects in the attainment of which so
much of glory is supposed to consist. They «re both alike incapable
of rousing themselves from the fond reveries of moral theory, even when
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^ho strongest motlvoH are presented to thorn. Itamlct lioMitatos (o ncf,

^ hough hiij futlicr's Kpirithuth roiiio from death to incite liim; and 8ar-

^^anapaluB derides titu uchicvcincnttt that had raised liis ancestors to un

'Equality with the gods,

Thou wouldM liavo mo go
'l-^iUft.*

ForUi as n conqueror.—By ull llio Blar«

Wliieh tliu Chaldoans roail t tlio rofitle«H ilavofi

IloBorvo diiit I should curHO them >viUi their wishes

,,, And load ihcm forth to glory.
•»"» «<(t-4>

The nothingnesB of kingly grcatncsH and national prido were never

before so finely contemned us hy the vohiptuous Assyrian, and were the

scorn not mitigated hy the skilful intermixture of mercifulness nnd

philanthropy, tno character would not he endurnhle. Hut when the same

voice which pronounced contempt on the toils of honour says,

Enouffh •^'W^t*

For Hio if I can make my subjects fcol '*' '?

The weiglit of Jiuniaii inisury less,

it is impossible to repress t..o likin*; which tho humane spirit of that

thought is calculated to inspire. Nor is Ihero any want of dignity in

Sardanapalus, even when lulling softest in his luxury.

-8 t^•;«'-.^*H'

Must I consume my life—this little life

—

In guarding against all may make it leKs

!

It is not worth so much— it were to die

Before ray !.our to live in dread ofdeath. ***

Till now :io drop of an Ab'syrian vein

Hath flow'd for me, nor hath tho smallest coin

Of Nineveh's vast treasure e'er been lavish'd

On objects which could cost a son a tear.

If then they hate me, 'tis because I hato \..ti,

If they rebel 'tis because 1 oppress not.

i>4'lyu'-'V

««f.4fS ,:lf^J

l^his is imagined in the truo tone of Epicurean virtuo, and it rises (o

magnanimity when he adds in compassionate scorn, i^^j,,.

Oh, men must yet lie ruled with scythes, not sceptres, .

^

And mow'd down like the grass, else all wo reap f'
**'

Is rank abundance and a rotten harvest '.

Of discontents infoetin^ tho fair soil, -4]; .<«>'/ Mui .fl'

Making a desert of fertility.

But the graciousness in the conception of tho character of Sardana-

palus, is not to bo found only in these sentiments of his meditations, hut

in all and every situation in which tho character is placed. When Sa-

lamencs bids him not sheath his sword

—

'Tis the sole sceptre left you now with safety, *'' ^ ^°'"

The king replies—"A heavy one ;" and subjoins, as if to concoalhis
distaste for M'ar, by ascribing a dislike to the sword itself,

It may be atkc
dunapalus. It is

tho most philosof

but ho is not lic^i

prevented his r<)i

tvus a skilful stro

tlioro been no atToi

liuvo engaged no i

bilitywith which
\ni\\ which it is in

criticism r it was i
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seclusion and ieste
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Tho iitlt/too, luirtii my hand. *

It may be aakod why I dwoil so particularly on (ho character ot' 8ar-

dunupolus. It i* adftiittod that ho itt (he most heroic of nil vutuittuarios,

tho most philosophic of tho licentioun. The first ho in undoubtedly,

but ho ia not lic^ntiouit; and in omitting to mnko hhn so, tho poot hatt

prevented his renders from disliking hiH cliarac(ei'upoii principle. It

was Rskillul stroke ot'art to do this; hud tt boon otherwise, iind had

(lioro boon no afToction shown for tho iuniati slave, tiSurdiuiapuhiii would
liuvo engaged no sympathy. It i» not, however, with respect to tho a-

bility with which tho charnnter has been imagined, nor to tho poetry

with which it is invested, that I have «o particularly niado it a subject of

criticism; it was to p.)int (Mit how much ni it Lord iiyron has intcrwo-

von of his own best nature.

At tho time when ho was occupied with this grent work, ho wad
confessedly in tho enjoyment of the happiest portion of his iiCe. Tho
Uuiccioli was to him a Alyrrhu, but tho C'uibonaii were around, and
in the oontroversy, ia which Sm'danapalus is engaged, between tha
obligatioos of hia royalty and his inclinations for pleasure, w.e havo i>

vivid insight ofthe cogitation of tiio poet, whether to take ^ "art in tho
hazardous activity which they were preparing, or to nain in tho
seclusion and festal repose of whioh he was then in pobSt'Sbion. Tho
Assyrian is as much Lord liyron as Childo Harold w&s, and bears liia

lineaments in as clear a likeness, as u voluptuury unsntcd could do
those of the emaciated victim ofsatiety. Over the wliole dran»a, and
especially in some of the speeches oi' Hardanapulu£<, u great deal of
lino but irrelevant poetry and moral reflection has been profusely
gipread ; but were the piece adapted to the stage, thcso (lurtions would
of course bo omitted, and tho character denuded of them would then
more fully justify the Idea which I have formed of It, than it may per-
haps to nrany readers do at present, hidden as it is, both iu shape and
contour, under an excess ofornament.
That the Character of JVlyn-bu was also drawn from life, and that

the Guiccioli wan the model, I have no doubt. She had, when most
enchanted by her passion Air Byron—at the very time when the drumu
was written—many sources of regret ; and he was too keen an obser-
ver, and of too Jealous a nature, < >t to havb marked every shado of
change in her appearance, and bor every moment of melancholy re-
miniscence ; so that, even though sho might never have given expres-
sion to her sentiments, still sucli was her situation, that it could not
but furnish him with fit sugge^^tinns from which to till up the moral
being of the Ionian slave. Were the character of Alyrrha scanned
with this reference, while nothing could be discovered to detract from
the value of the composition, a great deal would be found to lessen
tho merit of the poet's invention. He had with him the very being in
person whom he has depicted in the drama, of dispositions and en-
dowments greatly similar, and in circumstances in which she could
not but feel as Myrrha is supposed to have felt :—and it must be ad-
mitted, that he has applied the good fortune of that incident to a beau-
tiful purpose.

This, however, is not all that the tragedy possesses of the author.
The character of Zurina i», perhaps, even still more strikingly drawn
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from life. There nre maily touches In the scene with her which he

coald not have imagined, without thinking of his own domestic di8a«.

ters. "The first sentiment she utters is truly conceived in the very

frame and temper in which Byron must have wished his lady to think

of iiimself, and be could not imbody it %vithout feeling that'-

How many a year ha« pass'd,

Though wo nre still so young, since we have met
Which I have borne in widowhood of iieart.

>.'>

The following delicate expr^ssilon has reference to his having lea

his daughter with her mother, and unfolds more of bis secret feelings

on the subject than any thing he has expressed more ostentatiously

elsewhere i

' ' -' I wish'd to thank you, that you have not divided
':''!' Aly heart from all that's left it i.ow to love.

And wbtttSardanapalussayirof hisohildren is not less applieableto

Byreii, and Is true

:

^X^'
'^'•'

DaoR) not

• I have not done you justice : rather make them
~0. ^ Itesemble your own line, than thoir <iwn sire j

1 trust ihem with you—to you. / .

v'Wr.i •

';.-,>

M

:*>i

Abd wlieai Zarina says, i . , * >, j

!

They ne'er ^

, r. Shall know me from aught hat what may honour
Their father's memory, ,...._...

be puts In her mouth only a sentiment which he knew, if his wife never

expressed to him, she profoundly acknowledged in resolution to herself.

'JPlie whole of this scene is full of the most penetrating patiios ; and did

the drama not contain, in every page, indubitable evidence to me, that

be has shadowed out in it himself, his wife, and his mistress, this little

interview would prove a vast deal in confirmation of the opinion so of-

ten expressed, tbat witerc his genius was most in its element, it was

when it dealt with his own sensibilities and circumstances. It is impos'

sible to read the following speech, without a conviction that it was writ-

ten at Lady Byron

:

iS? 4ni
Rfy gentle, wrong'd Zannar,",,.V *.*'..

.i ., «»

*

I am the very .lave of circ°umstance *^ '«^ i^m^l^'^U 3*. >.

And impulse—borne away with every breath ! ^^f^**
»'^»

Misplaced upon the thrdne—misplaced in life. ""'^
'

''' ' '*-

I know not what I could have been, but feel '^! '*''^* .^ *^i«f

I am not what I should be—let it end. <^' y^^'mmi'^f (Mi-

ttut take this with thee : if I was not form'd >) «• cf^KJjf??

To prize a love like thine—a mind like thine—'
Nor doat even on thy beauty—as I've doted ^

On lesser charms, for no cause save that such
Devotion was a duty, and I hatcti

All that look'd like a chuio for me or others
(This even rebelliori must avouch ;) yet bear '
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These words, perhaps among my last—that none '^^' '

«
v<

E'er valued more thy virtues, though he knew npfr '.
- .

'

'

To profit by them. /^ "

At Ravenna Cain was also written ; a dramatic poem, in some degree,

cliiefly in its boldness, resembling the ancient myrteries of the monaste-

ries before the secular stage was established. This performance, in

point of conception, is of a sublime order. The object of the poem is

to illustrate the energy and the art of Lucifer in accomplishing the ruin

of the first-born. By an unfair misconception, the arguments of Luci-

fer have been represented as the sentiments of the author upon some
imaginary warranty derived from the exaggerated freedom of his life

;

and yet the moral tendency of the reflections are framed iu a mood of
reverence as awful towards Omnipotence as the austere divinity of Mil-

ton. It would be presumption in me, however, to undertake the defence

of any queiition in theology ; but I have not been sensible to the imput-

ed impiety, while I have felt in many passages influences that have their

being amid the shadows and twilights of ** old religion."
,:• f,

" Stupendous gpirits

That mock the pride of man, and people spat

With lite and mystical predominance.

The morning hymns and worship with which the mystery opens are

grave, solemn, and scriptural, and the dialo^u&which follows with Cain
is no less so : his opinion of the tree of life is, I believe, orthodox ; but
it is daringly expressed : indeed, all the sentiments ascribed to Cain
are but questions of the skeptics. His description of the approach of
Lucifer would have shown in the Paradise Lost.

A shape liks to the angels.

Yet ofa sterner and a sadder asoeeti

Ofapiritual essence. Why do i quake 7

Why should I fear him more than other spirits

Whom I see daily wave their fiery swords
Before the sates round which I hnger oti

Ib twilighr s hour, to catch aglimpse of thosa
Gardens which are my just inheritanoe,

Ere the night closes o^er the inhabited walls,

And the immortal trees which overtop . •'i m
The cherubim-defonded battlements ? ' '

I shrink not from these, the fire-arm'd angels;

Why should I quail from him who now approaches 7

Yet ne seems mightier far than them, nor less

Beauteous; and yet not all as beautiful

As he hath been, or might be : sorrow seems
Half of bis immortality

.

: t^i

i--<V *il» iw

^'«fc«'«)^»i^!riS,fc'»•43^.,¥&t.

,m

»<^

«A . 4*^.,-M

There is something spiritually fine in this conception of the terror or
presentiment of coming evil. The poet rises to the sublime in making
Lucifer first inspire Cain with the knowledge of his immortaUty—a por-
tion of truth which hath the efficacy of falsehood upon the victim; for

Gain, feeling himself already unhappy, knowing'^that his being cannot

'Mmm

M. ';'/} ^m
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be abridged, has the less scruple (o desire to be as Lucifer, '' mighty.*'

The whole speech of LiK^'ifer, beginning,

Souls who dare use their immortality,

tfif
I*

is truly satanir ; a daring and t'readfnl dcHcriptioti given by everlustiog

despair Qf the Deity.

But, notwithstanding its manifold immeasurahle imajtiimfjotis, Caia

is only a polemical controversy, the dottrint's oiv/hjc') miglit iiave been

V>etter discussed in the pulpit of a college chapel. As a poem it is grcntiy

jnequai ; maay passages consist of mere metaphysical disquisitio!\s, but

.here are others of wonderful scope and energy. It is a thing of dnubls

.ind dreams and reveries—dim and beautiful, yet withHlfnll of terrors.

The understanding finds tiothing tungibte ; but anu(i ilren'l and .solem-

nity, sees only a shapen darkness widx • 1 ••[iient g('sturc»<. It is an ar-

gument invested with the language of oracles and omens, conceived iu

sonae religious trance, and addressed to spirits. ..,, i ,t.^ . .,.Vv.p*.,

. v/ I-
. i''k'i^i^'i;\C %*m%^'i

^.^•'y

fi..-» ,i> ,,«;i;

rif^t ,-;v^v»j;, *P7-'. .^!

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Removal to Pisa—The Lunfranchi Palace—Jiffith' tvith the Guard at Piaa-—

\ Removal to Monte JVero—Junction icith Mr. Hunl—rJ\1r. tlhelly's Letter.

The unhappy distrustH and political jVa'ousies of the times obliged

Lord Byron, with the Ganiba:^, the fumily of the Guirrioli, :o remove
from Ravenna to Fisa. In this compuUion be had no cause to com-
plain ; a foreigner meddling with the politics of the country iu which
he was only accidentally resident, could fxpeot no deferential consid-

eration from theflfovernment. It ha^^ nothing to do witli t'le question
whether his Lordship wasrijfht or wron^ in his principU's The gov
ernment was in the possession of the power, and in self defence he
could expect no other course towards him th>ui what he did experience.
He was admonished to retreat : he did so. Couid ho have done other-

wise, ho wculd not. He would have used the Austrian authority as ill

as he was made to feel it did him.
In the autumn of 1^1, Lord Byron removed ft'om llavenna to Pisa,

where he hired the Lafrancbi palace for a year—one of those massy
marble piles trhioh appear

'* So old, as if they bad for ever stood

—

So strong;, as ifthey would lor erer stand I
"''<^

Both in aspect and character it was interesting to the bodin<i: fancies

of the noble tenant. It is said to Intve been constrncted front a design
of Mlehael Anj^elo ; and in the g^.«ndeurofits features exhibits a bold
and colossal style not unworthy of I is f^enius.

The Lafranohi family, in the time of Dante, were distinguished in

the factions of thote days, and one of them has received his meed of

nxlinct. iin
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iminortalUy from flic port, as the t>er«pr.iitor of UiEfoIino. They are now
tfxiinct. mul their ti n4Ji}i itirv ifpntrtlion i^ illut?1 rated by the popniar

belief in th'o neishbomhocd," tUnt tlieii- j^hosts are restless, and still

haunt their former frioomy and gigantic habitation.

The building whs too vast for the establishment of Lord Byron, and
he occupied only the first floor.

The life he led »t this period was dull and unvaried. Billiards, coii-

%'ersntion, reatling, nod occasionHlly writing, constituted the regular

Ijusiiiess of the day. In the cool of the aflernoon, bo fiometimes went
out in his carriage, oftener on horseback, and generally amused him-
sHfvvifh t>istDl practice at a five paul piece. He dined athalfan hour
afler snnpvt, uiid tliou<lrrve to Count J^omba's, where he passed seve-

ral hours with Ihe CountesH Guiccioli, who at that time still resided with
her father. On Ins return he i ead or wrote till the night was far spent,

or rather till the niorning was come again, sipping at intervale spirits

diluted with water, as niedleine to eounteract some nephritic disorder

to which he considered himself liable.

Notwithstanding the tranquility of this course oflife, he was acci-

dentally engii/n-ed in a transaction which threatened unpleasant conse-
quences, nnd had a material effect on his comfort. On theSlst of!ilarcb,
1822. as he was returning from Ijis usual ride, in company with several

of his friends, a huzzar nffirjM'. ot full speed, dashed through the par-

ty, and violently jostled one of them Lord Byron, with his cbarac-
teriiitic Impetuosity, instantly pushed forwards, and the rest followed,

and overtook the hussar. HIk Lordship inquired what he meant by the

insult; but for answer, received the grossest abuse : on which he ancl

one of (heir companions gave their cards, and passed on. The offi-

cer followed, hallooing, and threatening xvith his hand on liis sabre.

They were now near the Psggiu gate. During this altercation, a cen-
mon artilleryman interfered, and called out to the hussur, "Why don't

you arrest them ?—cdmmand us to arrest them." Upon which the of-

ficer gave the word to the ^uard at the gate. His Lordship hearing the
order, spurred his horse, end one ofhis party doing the same, they
si'ijceeded in forcing their way through the soldiers, whilethegate waa
closed on the rest of the party,with whom an outrageous scuffle ensued.
Lord Byron, on rea<^hing his |<alace, gave directions to inform the

police, and, not seeing his companions coming np, rode back towards
the gate. On hts way the hussar met him, and said. ** Are you sat-

isfied ?" " No : tell me your name !" *• Sergeant-major Masi." One
of his Lordship's servants, who st this moment joined them, seised
the hussar's horse by the bridle, but his master commanded him to let

it go. The hnssar then spurred his horse through the crowd,' which
by this time had collected in front of the Lan^'r'Vnchi palace, and iu the
attenlpt was wounded by a pitchfork. Sevir.al ofthe eervants were
arrested, and imprisoned : and, during the investi^tion of the affair

before the police. Lord Byron's house was surrounded by the dragoons
belonging to Sergeant-major Musi's troop, who threatened to force
the doors. The result upon these particulars was not just ; tdl Lord
Byron's Italian servants were banished from Pisa ; ana with thenithe
father and brother of the Ouif^cioli, who had no concern whatever in

the affair, Lord Byron hinif^elfwas also advised to quit the town,and
as the Countess accompanied her father, he soon after joined them at
Leghorn, and passed six weeks at Monte Nero, a country-house In (ho
vicinity of that city.

i^,4:^
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It WAS during his Lordship's residence nt x^Ionte Nero, that an event

«ook place-~his junction with Air. Leigh Hunt—which had ponie effect

both on his literary and bis moral reputation. Previous to his depar-

ture from EngSund, there had been some intercourse between them-.

Byron had been introduced by Moor« to Hui^t, when ih? latter wag
suffering imprisonmeiit for the indi^rretion of his pen, and by his civil.

ity had encouraged him, perhaps, into some degree of fbrgetfulness as

to their respective situations in society.—Mr. Hunt at no period of

their acquaintance appears to have been sufficiently sensible that a

man of positive rank has it always in his power, without giving any

thing like such a degree of ofience as may be resented otherwise than

by estrangcnnent, to inflict mortiflcation, and, in con8equenc«>, presum-

ed too much to an equality with his Lordship—at least this is the im-

presidon his conduct made upon me, from the familiarity of his dedica.

tory epistle prefixed to Rimini to their riding out at Pisa together dreg,

sed alike—" We had blue frock-coats, white waistcoats and trousers,

and velvet caps, a la Rapkuel, and <;t*t a gullant figure." I do not dis-

cover on the part of Lord Byron, that his Lordship ever forgot bis

rank ; nor was he a personage likely to do so ; in saying, therefore,

that Mr. Hunt presumed in his condescension, Ijadge entirely by his

own statement of facts. I am not undertaking a dei snce of his Lord-

ship, for the manner in which ho acted towards Mr. Hunt, because it

appears to have been, in many respects, mean ; but I do think there was

an original error, a misconception of himself on the part of Mr. Hunt,

that drew down upon him a degree of humiliation that he might, by

more self-respect, have avoided. However, I shall endeavour to give

as correct a summary of the whole affair as the materials before me
will justify.

The occasion of Hunt's removal to Italy will be best explained by

quoting the letter of his friend Shelley, by which he was induced to

take that obviously imprudent step.

'Pisa, Aug. 93,18^1.
'* My dearest friend,

** Since I last wrote to you, I have been on a visit to Lord Byron at Ravenna. The
result of this visit was a determination on his part to corne and live at Pisa, and I

liave taken the finest palace on the Lung' Arno ibr faim. Ba . the material part of my
visit consists in a message which he desires me to give you, and which I thmk ought

to add to your determination—for svch a one I hope you have formed—of restorinj

year shattered health and spirits by a migration to these ' regions miid, of calm and

aerane air.'

" Hepropoies that you should come, and go shares with him and me in a periodi-

cal work to be conducted here, in which each of the contracting parties should pub-

lurii all their original compositions, and share the profits. He proposed it to Moore,

but for some reason it was never brought to bear. There can be no doubt that the

profits of any scheme in which you and Lord. Byron engage must, from various yet

co-operatins reasons, be very great. As to myself, I am, for the present, only a

sort of link oetween you and him, until you can know each other, and effectuate the

arrangement ; since (to intrust you< with a secret, vrhich for your sake I withhold

from Lord Bvron) nothing would induce me to share in the profits, and still less in

the borrowed splnndour of snob a partnership. You and he, in different manners,

would be equal, and would bring in a different manner, but io the same proportion,

/equal stocks of reputation and success. Do not let my frankness with you, nor my
beiieftbat you deserve it more than Lord Byron, have the effect of deterring you

Sfom aiBUQiing ft station in modern literature, which the uniT<«r8al voice of my con-
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toinporarios forbids me either to Btccp or aspire to. I am, and I desire to be, noth

'

ing.

'

Nowr, before proceeding farther, it seems from this epistle, and there

is no reason to question Shelley's veracit^r, that Lord Byron was the

projector of the Liberal ; that Hunt's political notoriety was mistaken

for literary reputation, and that there wsts a sad lack of con^mon sense

in the whole scheme. • .^r- -.-
=
.,.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Mr. Hunt arrives in Italy—Meeting with Lord Byron— Tummlia in.

ihsHouae—Arrangements for Mr. Hunt's Family—Extent of his

Obligations to Lord Byron—Their Copartnery—Meanness of
the whole Business. .. , .

,.

On receiving Mr. Shelley's letter, Mr. Hunt prepared to avail him-

self of the invitation ; which ho was the more easi'y er abled to do, as

his friend, notwithstanding what he had intimated, btfrrowed two hun-

dred pounds of Lord Byron, and remitted to him. He reached Leg-
horn soon after his Lordship had taken np his temporary residence at

Monte Nero.
The meeting with bis Lordship was :n so many respects remarkable,

that the details of it cannot well be omitted. The day was very hot

;

and when Hunt reached the house he found the hottest looking habita

tion be had ever seen. Not content with having a red wash over it

—

the red was the most unseasonable of all reds—a salmon-coloar ; but

the greatest ofall heats was within.

Lord Byron was grown so fat that he hardly knew him ; and he was
dressed in a loose nankeen jacket and white trousers, his neckcloth

open, and his hair in thin ringlets about his throat ; altogether present-

ing a very different aspect from the compact, energetic, and curly-head-

ed person whom Hunt had known in England.

Ilis Lordship took the stranger into an inner room, and introduced

him tC' a young lady who was in a state of great agitation. This was
the Guiccioli

;
presently her brother also, in great agitation, entered,

having his arm in a sling. This scene and confusion had arisen from
a quarrel among the serva.^ts, in which the young Count having inter-

fered, had been stabbed. He was very angry, the Countess was more
so, and would not listen to the comments of Lord Byron, who was for

making light of the matter. Indeed, it looked somewhat serious, for

though the stab was not much, the inflicter threatened more, and was
at that time revengefully keeping watch, with knotted brows, under the
portico, with the avowed intention of assaulting the firs person who is-

sued forth. He was a sinister-looking, meager caitiff^ with a red oap—
gaunt, ugly, and unshaven ; his appearance altogether more miserably

18
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and squallid than Eaglislimen would conceive it possible to find in such
an establishment. An end, however, was put to the tragedy by the fel-

low throwing himself on a bench, and bursting into tears—wailing and
asking pardon for his offence, and perfecting hia penitence by asking
Lord Byron to kiss him in token of forgiveness. In the end, however,
he was dismissed, and it being arranged that Mr. Hunt should move
his family to apartments in the Landfranchi palace at Pisa, that gentle-

man returned to Leghorn.
The account ' hich Mr. Hunt has given, in his memoir of Lord By-

ron, is evidently written under oflfended feeling ; and, in consequence,

though he does not appear to have been much indebted to the munifi-

cence of his Lordship, the tendency is to make his readers sensible

that he was, if not ill used, disappointed. The Gasi Lanfranchi was a
huge and gaunt building, capable, without inconvenience or intermix-

ture, of accomodating several families. It was, therefore, not a great

favour in his Lordship, considering that he had invited Mr. Hunt from
England, to become a partner with him in a speculatien purely eom-
mercial, to permit him to occupy the ground-floor, or flat, as it would
be called in England. The apartments being empty, furniture was
unquestionably necessary, and the plainest was provided ; good of its

kind and respectable, it yet could not have cost a great deal. It was
ehosen by Mr. Shelley, who intended to make a present of it to Mr.
Hunt ; but when the apartments were fitted up. Lord Byron insisted

upon paying the account, and to that extent Mr. Hunt incurred a pecu-
niary obligation to his Lordship. The two hundred pounds already
mentioned was a debt to Mr. Shelley, who borrowed the money from
Lord Byron.

Soon afler Mr. Hunt's family were settled in their new lodgings,

Shelley returned to Leghorn with the intention of taking a sea*excur-
sion—>in the course of which he was lost : Lord Byron knowing how
much Hunt was dependant on that gentleman, immediately oflered him
the command of his purse, and requested to be considered as standing
in the place of Shelley, his particular friend. This was both gentlman-
ly and generous, and the offer was accepted, but with feelings neither

just nor gracious :*' Stern necessity and a large family compelled me,"
says Mr. Hunt, *- and during our residence at Pisa I had from him, or
rati:er from his steward, to whom he always sent me for money, and
who doled it out to nie as if my disgrace were being counted, the sum
of seventy pounds."

** This sum," he adds, "together with the payment of oijr expenses
when we accompanied him from Pisa to Genoa, and thirty pounds with
whii;h he enabled us subsequently to go from Genoa to Florence,

wa'i all the money I ever received from Lord Byron, exclusive of two
hundred pounds, which, in the first instance, he made a debt of Mr.
Shelley by taking his bond."—The whole extent of the pecuniary obli-

gation appears not certainly to have exceeded five hundred pounds ; no
great sum—but little or great, the manner in which it was recollected

reflects no credit either on tho head or heart of the (jiebtor.

1,
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Mr. Hpnt, in extenuation of the bitterness with which he has spoken

on the subject, says, that *' Lord Byron made no scruple of talking

very freely of me and mine." It may, therefore, be possible, that Mr.
Hunt had cause for his resentment, and to feel the humiliation of being

under obligations to a mean man ; at the same time Lord Byron, os his

side, may upon experience have found equal reason to repent of his

connexion with Mr. Hunt. And it is certain that each has sought to

justify, both to himself and to the world, the rupture of a copartnery

which ought never to have been fo.'med. But his Lordship's conduct

is the least justifiable. He had allured Hunt to Italy with flatterins

hopes ; had a perfect knowledge of his hampered circumstances, and

he was thorougly aware that, until their speculation became produc-

tive, he must support him. To the extent of about five hundred pounds

he did so ; a trifle, considering the glittering anticipations of their

schemes.
Viewing their copartnery, however, as a mere commercial specula-

tion, his Lordship's advance could not but be considered as liberal, and
no modification of the term munificence or patronage could be applied

to it. But, unless he had harrassed Hunt for the repayment of the mo-
ney, which does not appear to have been the case, nor could he moral-

ly, perhaps even legally, have done so, that gentleman had no cause te

complain. The joint adventure was a failure, and except a little repi-

ning on the pari of th^* one for the loss of his advance, and of grudg-

ing on that of the other for the waste of his time, no sharper feeling

ought to have arisen between them. But vanity was mingled wiw
their goldeii dreams. Lord Byron mistook Hunt's political notoriety

for literary reputation, and Mr. Hunt thought it was a fine thing to hie

chum and partner with so renownod a Lord. Afler all, however- the

worst which can be said of it is, that formed in weakness it could pro-

duce only vexation.

But the dissolution of the vapour with which both parties were intoxi-

cated, and which led to their quarrel, might have occasioned only
amusement to the world, had it not lefl an ignoble stigma on the cha-
racter of Lord Byron, and given cause to every admirer of his genius
to deplore, that he should have so forgotten his dignity and fame.
There is no disputing ihs fact that his Lordship, in conceiving the

Jan of The Liberal, was actuated by sordid motives, and of the basest
kind, inasmuch as it was intended that the popularity of Uie work
should rest upon satire; or, in other words, on the ability to be display-

ed by it in the art of detraction. Being disappointed in his hopes of
profit, he shufHed out of the concern as meanly as any higsler could
have done who had feund himself in a profitless business with adisrep*
utuble partner. There is no diguising this unvarnished truth ; and though
his friends did well in getting the connexion ended as quickly as possi-

ble, they could not eradicate the original sin of the transaction, nor ex-
tinguish the consequences which it of necessity entailed. Let me not,

however, be misunderstood ; my objection to the conduct of Byron
does not lie against the wish to turn his extraordinary talents to profita-

£i»^
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ble account, but to the mode in which ho proposed to, and did, em^iloy

them. Whether Mr. Hunt was orwna not a fit partner for pne ot his

Lordship's rank and celebrity, I do not undertake to judge, but any in-

dividual was good enough for that vile prostitution of his cenius, to

which, in an unguardod hour, ho subn-'tted for money. Indeed, It

would bo doing injustice to compare the motives of Mr. Hunt in the bu-

siness with those by which Lord Byron was infatuated. He put noth-

ing to hazard; happen what might, he could not be otherwise than a

gainer; for if profit failed, it could not be denied that the *' foremost"

poet of all the age bad discerned in him either the promise or the ex-

istence of merit, which ho was desirous of associ og with his own.

This advantage Mr. Hunt did gain by the connexion ; and it is his

own fault that he cannot be recollected as the associate of Byron, but

lonly as having attempted to deface his monument.

.•V-r.'.-!

GHAPTER XXXIX.
': V . •J >. H'i

Mr. Skllfi'^Skeich of his Life—Hig Death— Tlie Burning of His Body,

and th» Return of the Mourners.

It has been my study in writing these sketches to introduce as few

names as the nature of the work would adroit of; but Lord Byron con-

nected himself with persons who had claims to public consideration on

account of their talents ; and, without affectation, it is not easy to avoid

taking notice of his intimacy with some of them, especially, if in the

course of it any circumstance came to pass which was in itself remark-

able, or likely to have produced an impression on his Lordship's mind.

His friendship with Mr. Shelley, mentioned in the preceding chapter,

was an instance of this kind.

That unfortunate gentleman was undoubtedly a man of genius---fu!l

of ideal beauty and enthusiasm. And yet thore was some defect in his

understanding by which he subjected himself to the accusation of Athe-

ism. In his disposition he is repreeicnted to have been ever calm and

amiable ; and but for his metaphysical errors and reveries, and a sin-

gular incapability of conceiving the existing state of things as it prac-

tically afllects the nature and condition of man, to have possessed ma-

By of the gentlest qualities of humanity. He highly admired the talents

of Lord Byron, and in return was esteemed by his Lordship; but even

had there been neither sympathy nor friendship between them, his pre-

mature fate could not but have saddened Byron with no comn^on sor-

row.
Mr. Shelley was some years younger than bis noble friend ; he

was the eldest son of Sir Timothy Shelley, Bart, of Castle Goring,

Sussex. At the age of Thirteen he was sent to Eton, where he rarely

mixed in th« common amusement? of the ether boys ; but was of a ehy,

• jrjntvf-i
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reserved diipesition, fond of solitude, and made few friends. He was
not distinguished for hie proficiency in the regular studies of the school

;

on the contrary, he neglected thorn for German and Chemistry. His
abilities were superior, but deteriorated by eccentricity. At the age of

sixteen ho was sent to the University of Oxford, wnere he soon dis-

tinguished himself by publishing a pamphlet, under the absurd and
word-defvins title of The Necessity of Atheism ; for which he was ex-

pelled the (Jniversity.

The event proved fatal to his presportp m life; and the treatment he
received from his family was too harsh lo win him from error. His fa-

ther, however, in a short time relented, and he was received home;
but he took so little trotible to conciliate the feelinss of his friends, that

he found the house uncomfortable and left it. He then went to Lon-
don, where he eloped with a young lady to Gretna-green. Their uni-

ted ages amounted to thirty-two ; and the match being deemed unsuit-

able to his rank and proi^pects, it so exasperated his father, thaf he
broke offall communication with him.

AAer their marriage the young couple resided some time in Edin-
burgh. They then passed over to Ireland, which being in a state of
disturbance, Shelley took a part in politics, more reasonable than might
have been expebted. He inculcated moderation.

About this time he became devoted to the cultivation of his pdetical

talent; but his works were sullied with the erroneous inductions of an
understanding which, inasmuch as he regarded all the existing world
in the wrong, must be considftred as having been either shattered or
dafective.

His rash marriage proved, of course, an unhappy one. After the

birth of two childrMi, a separation, by mutual consent, took place,

and Mrs. Shelley committed suicide.

He then married a daughter of Mr. Godwin, the author of Caleb
Williams, and they resided for a time at Great Marlow, in Buckingham-
shire, much respected for their charity. In the mean time, his irreli-

gious opinions had attracted public notice, and, in consequence of
his unsatisfactory notions of the Deity, his children, probably at the

instance of his father, were taken from him by a decree of the Lord
Chancellor; an event which, with increasing peconiary embarrass-
ments, induced him to quit England, with the intention of never return-

ing.

Being in Switzerland when Lord Byren,af%er hisdomestic tribulations,

arrived at Geneva, they became acquainted. He then crossed the Alps,

and again at Venice renewed his friendship nith his Lordship, he thence
passed to Rome, where be resided sometime ; and after visiting Naples,
iQxed his permanent residence in Tuscany. His acquirements were
constantly augmenting, and he was without question an accomplished
person. He was,however, more ofa metaphysician than a poet,though
there are splendid specimens of poetical thought in his works. As a
man, he was objected to only on account of his speculative opinions;
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for he poesossod many amiable qualitiei, was just in his intentions, oi^d

generous to excess.

When he had seen Mr. Hunt establish^J in the Casa Lanfranchi

with Lord Byron at Pisa, Mr. Shelley returned to Leghorn, for the pur<

pose of taking a sea excursion ; an amuoement to which he was much
attached. During a violent storm the boat was swamped, and the party

on board were all drowned. Their bodies were, however, aAerward
cast on shore; Mr. Shelley's was found near Via Resgio, and, being

ffreatlv decomposed, and unfit to be removed, it was determined to re*

duce the remains to ashes, that they might be carried to a place of sepul.

turo. Accordingly preparations were made for the burning.

Wood in abundance was found on the shorp, consisting of old trees

and the wreck of vessels: the spot itself was well suited for the cere*

mony. The magnificent bay of Spezia was on the right, and ILeghorn

on the lefl, at equal distances of about two-and-twenty miles. The
headlands project boldly far into the sea ; in front lie several islands,

and behind dark forests and the cliflly Appenines. Nothing was omit-

ted could exalt and dignify the mournful rites with the associations of

classic antiquity, frankincense and wine were not forgotten. The wea-
ther was serene and beautiful, and the pacified ocean was silent, as the

flame rose with extraordinary brightness. Lord Byron was present

;

but he sht ild himself have described the scene, and what he felt.

These antique obsequies were undoubtedly affecting ; but the return

•f the mourners from the burning, is the most appalling oniia, without

the horror of crime, of which I have ever heard. When the duty was
done, and the ashes collected, they dined and drank much together, and
bursting from the calm mastory with which thoy had repressed their

feelings during the solemnity, gave way to frantic exultation. Thev
were all drunk; they sang, they shouted, and their barouche was dri-

ven like a whirlwind through the forest. I can conceive nothing des-

6riptive of the demoniac revelry of that flight, but scraps of the dead
man's own song of Faust, Mephistophiles, and Ignia Fatuus, in alter*

oatechorusy

'
I.

The limits of the spbers ofdream,
The bounds oftrue and false are past;

'1 . Lead us on thou wand'ring Gleam

;

Lead us onwards, far and fast,

.i^fibi^':» To,the wide, the desert waste.

\" But see bow swift, advaaca and shift,

Trees behind trees—row by row,
.

.
< - Now elift by clift, rocks bend and lift,

> ^v y s;^f Their frowning foreheads as we go

;

I
Tho giant sneuted crags, ho ! hoi
How theyxaort, and bow they blow.

Honour her to whom honour is due,
Old mother Baubo, honour to you,

An able sew with old Baubo upon her
Is worthy ofglory and worthy ofhoneor.

The Foaeari—

i^hat follows is i

m-'^^
m '
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Tho way ia wide, tke wav i« long,

Bnt what la that for a Bedlam throng t

Some on a ram, and aome on a prong,

On poloa and on brooBatlcka we flutter aloof• 7

Every trough will be boat enough,
With a rag for a aail, we ean aweep through the aky,

Who fliea not to*night, when meana be to fly T

143

CHAPTER XL.
i >/

The /oacari—Werwr— TAe Deformed Trantfotmed'—Bim Juau"^
The Liberal—Removesfrom Pisa to Genoa,

I HAVE never heard exactly where the tragedy of The Two Foscari

I

was written ; that it was imagined in Venice it probable. Thia aubject

is, perhaps, not very fit for a drama, for it has no action ; but it is rich

I
in tragic materials, revenge and affection, and the composition is full

lof peculiar stuff of the poet's own mind. The exulting sadness with

jvhieh Jacopo Foscari looks in the firnt scene from the window, on tho

[Adriatic, is Byron himself recalling his enjoyment of the sea.

\ How many a time have I \^.
Cloven with aVm atill luatier, heart more daring,

The wave all roughen'd ; with a awimmer'a atroke

Flinging the billpwa back from my drench'd hair,

And Iau|hinff from my lip the auaaoioua brine

Which kiaa'd it like a wine-eup.
.-I,''

Phe whole passage, both prelude and remainder, glows with the deli-

Icious recollections of laving and revelling in the summer waves. But
po exile's feeling is no less beautifully given and appronriate to tho

kuthor's condition, far more so, indeed, titan that of the jacopo Fot-
lari*

Had I gone forth

' From my own land, like the old patriaroht, eeekiog
Another region with their floeks and herds

;

^

-

liad I been caat out like the Jews firem Zion,
Or like our fathers driven bjr AttUa
From fertile Italy to barren islets,

I woold have given some tears te ny lateeoonlry,

And many thoughts ; but afterward address'd
Myself to those about me, to create

Anew heme and first state.

t^hat follows is stiU more pathetic

:

/< ;,^

*:h

i->i- '^p "'I?* -^ Uik^

kj-mX9h but hear
Of the survivor's toil in their new lands,

Their numbers and soeeess ; but who can Bomber

i
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Th« hearts wiiicb broko in tileoM of tkftt parting,

Or aft«r thuir departure ; of that malariy*

Which oalla up green and native fields to view
'.]

^
Fiom the rough deep with Buch ideatitv

To the poor exile's (itver'd eye, that bo
Can scarcely be restrained from treading them 1

'• < That melody t which out of tone* and tunes

Collects such pastime for the line' ring sot row
Of the sad mountaineer, when fat away
From his snow canopy of clifia and clouds,

*' ' That he feeds on the sweet but poisonous thought
" ' And dies—You call this weakness i It is strength,

• «•
, I say—the parent ef all honest feeling

:

m

.

Ai who loves not hia country can love nothing.

Obey her then, 'tia she that puts thee fortli. ' <

JACOPO POBCARI.
Ay, there it is. 'Tie like a mother's curse

Upon my soul—the mark is set upon me. ,

»

The eiilee tou apeak of went forth by nations

;

Their hands upneld each other by the way

;

ii^' Their tents were pitc'h together—I'm alone

—

»'
.

Ah, you noTer yet

Were far away from Venice—never saw
->'-.' Her yeautiful towers in the receding distance,

.«• . While every furrow of the vessera track
Seem'd ploughing doep into bis heart; you never ,i-y

Saw day go down upon your native spires

So calmly with its gold and crimson glory.

And afler dreaming a disturbed vision

Of them and theirs, awoke and found them not.

All (his speaks of the voiuotarj exile's ovn regrets, and awakens

sympathy for the anguish which pride concepled, but unable to repress,

gave vent to in the imagined sufferings of one who was to him as He-

cuba.

It was at Pisa that Werner, or the Inheritance, a tragedy, was writ*

ten, or at least completed. It \t\ taken entirely from the German's tale,

Kruitzner, published many years before, by one of the Miss Lees, in

their Canterbury Tales. So far back as 1S15, Byron began a drama
upon the same subject, and nearly completed an act when he was inter-

rupted. *' J have adopted," he says himself, ** the characters, plan,

and even the language ofmany parts of this story;" an acknowlege-

ment which exempts it from that kind of criticism to which his princi*

pal works are herein subjected.

But The Deformed Transformed, which was also written at Pisa, is,

though confessedry an imitation of Goeth's Faast, substantially an ori-

ginal work. In the opinion of Mr. Moore, it probably owes something

,to the author's painful sensibility to the defect in his own foot; an ac-

cident which must, from the acuteness with which he felt it, have essen-

The calenture. t The Switis air.
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tially contributed to enable him to comprehend ami to express the envy

of those afHicted with irremediable exceptions to the ordinary course of

fortune, or who have been amerced by nature of thei: fc.ir proportions.

]1ut save only a part of tbo first scone, the sketch will nof rank amon^
the felicitious works of the poot. It was intended to be a satire—prob*

ably, at least—but is only a fr^ment—a failure.

Hithnrto I have not noticed Don Juan otherwise than incidtntally. It

itras commenced in Venice, and afterwards continued at intervals to the
'

end oC the sixteenth canto, until the avthur left Pisa, when it was not

resumed, at least no more has been published. Strong objections have
been made to its moral tendency; but in the opinion of many, it is the

poet's maiterpiecc, and undoubtedly it displays all the variety of hit

powers, combined with a quaint playfulness not found to an equal de-

gree in any other of his works. The serious and pathetic portions are

exquisitely beautiful ; the descriptive ;ave all the distiactnessof the best

pictures in Childe Harold, and are, oioreover, generally drawn from
nature, while the satire is for the moat part curiously associated and
sparklmgly witty. The characters are sketched with amazing firmness

and freedom, and though sometimes grotesque, are yet not oAen over-

charged. It is professedly an epic poem, bat it may be more properly

described as a poetical novel. Nor can it be said to inculcate aay par-

ticular moral, or to do more than unmantle the deco.am of society.

J)old and buoyant throughout, it exhibits a fre« irreverent knowledge
of the world, laughing or mocking as the thought servos, in the most
unexpected antithesis to the proprieties of tioie, place, and circum-
stance.

The object of the poem is to describe the progress of a libertine

through life, not an unprincipled prodisal, whose profligacy, growing
with his growth, and strengthening with his strength, passes from vo-
luptuous mdulgence into the sordid sensuality of systematioal debauch-
ery, but a young gentleman, who, whirled by the vigour and vivacity

of his animal spirits into a world of adventures, in which his stars are
chiefly in fault for his liaisons^ settles at last into an honourable law-
giver, a moral speaker on divorce bills, and possibly a subscriber to

the Society for the Suppression of Vice. The author has not completed
his design, but such appears to have been the drill of it, affording am-
ple opportunities for unveiling the follies and foibles of all sorts ofmen

—

and women too. It is generally supposed to contain much of the au-
thor's own experience, but still, with all its riant knowledge of bowers
and boudoirs, it is deficient as a true limning of the world, by showing
man as if he were always ruled by one predominant appetite.

In the character of Don Inez and Don Jose, it has been imagined
that Lord Byron has sketched himself and his lady. It may be so; and
if it were, he had by that time get pretty well over the lachrymation of
their parting. It is no longer doubtful that the 37th stanza records a
biographical fact, and the^th his own feelings; when,

Poor fellow i he had many things to wound hinii

'^

f. •/ Let's own, sincd it can do no good en earth

;
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THE LIFE OF

It was a trying moment that which found hiw
Standing alone beside his desolate hearth,

Where all his household gods lay shiver'd round him^
No choice was left his feelings or his pride,

Save death or Doctors' Comoions.

It has been already mentioned, that while the poet was at Dr. 61en<

nie's academy at Gulwich, he read an account of a shipwreck, which
- has been supposed to have furnished some of the most striking incidents

in the description of the disastrous voyage in the second canto of Don
Juan. I have not seen that work ; but whatever Lord Byron may have

found in it suitable to his purpose, he has undoubtedly made good use

of his grandfather's adventures. The incident of the spaniel is rela-

ted by u« admiral.

In the license ofDon Juan, the author seemsi to have considered that
'- bis wonted accuracy might be dispensed with.

The description of Uaidee applies to an Albanian, not a Greek girl.

. The splendour of his father's house is altogether preposterous; and

, the island has no resemblance to those of the Syclades. With the ex'

ception of Zeta, however, his Lordship did not visit them. Some de-

gree of error, and unlike description runs indeed through the whole of

the still life around the portrait of Haidee. Tho fete which Lambro
discovers on his return, is, however, prettily described ; and the dance

:i8 as perfect as true.

«li»»S*-> ;*^> ^.,.*.And farther on a group of Grecian girls,

The first and tallest her white kerchief wavmg,
Were strung together like a row ofpearls,

Link'd hand in hand and dancing ; each, too, having

Down her white nock lung floating auburn curie.

Their leader sung, and bounded to nor song,

With choral step and voice, the virgin throng.

pi-

The account of Lambro proceeding to the house is poetically imagined;

and in his character may be traced a vivid likeness of Ali Pashaw, and

happy illustrative allusions to the adventures of that chief.

The fourth canto was written at Ravenna; it is so said within itself;

and the description of Dante's sepulchre there may be quoted for

its truth, and the sweet modulation of the moral reflection interwo-

ven with it. ,

T pass each day where Dante's bones are laid

;

>

,

A little cupola, more neatthan solemn,
^-'^.^%v, Protects his dust ; but reverence here is paid

To the bard's tomb and not tho warrior's column.
The time must come when both alikt decay'd,

The chieftain's trophy and the poet's volume
Will sink where lie the songs and wars of earth,

Before Pelide's death or Homer's birthk

The fifth canto was also written at Ravenna. But it is not my inten-

tion to analyze this eccentric and meandering poem ; a composition

ivhich cannot be well estimated by extracts. Without, therefore, dwell-

:'':!s

*|:i
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iog at greater length on its variety and merits, I would only observe
that the general accuracy of the poet's descriptions is verified^ by that

of the scenes in which Juan is placed in England, a point the reader'

may determine for himself; while the vagueness of the parts derived

from books, or sketched from fancy, as contrasted with them, justify

the opinion, that invention was not the most eminent faculty of Byron,
either in scenes or in characters. Of the demerits of the poem it is

only necessary to riemark, that it has been proscribed on account of its

immorality; perhaps, however, there was more of prudery thanof equi>

ty in the decision, at least it is liable to be so considered, so long as re-

prints nre permitted of the older dramatists, with all theik' unpruhed li-

centiousness.

But the wheels of Byron's destiny were now hurrying. Both in the
conception and composition of Don Juan he evinced an increasing dis-

regard of the world's opinion ; and the project of The Liberal was
still more fatal to his reputation. Not only were the invidious eyes of
bigotry now fixed upon his conduct, but those of admiration were sad-
dened and turned away from him. Hi« principles, which would have
been more correctly designated as paradoxes, were objects of jealousy
to the Tuscan Government ; and it has already been seen that there

was a disorderliness about the Gasa Lafranchi which attracted the at-

tention of the'police. His situation in Pisa became, in consequence,
irksome ; and he resolved to remove to Genoa, an intention which he
carried into effect about (ho end of September, 1822, at which period

his thoughts began to gravitate towards Greece. Having attained to

the summit of his literary eminence, he grew ambitious of trying for-'

tune in another field of adventure.

In all the migrations of Ldird Byron there was ever something gro-
tesque and desultory. In moving from Ravenna to Pisa, his caravan
consisted of seven servants, five carriages, nine horses, a monkey, a
bulldog and a mastiff, two cats, three peafowl, a harem of hens, books,
saddles and firearms, with a chaos of furniture ; nor was the exodus
loss fantastical; for in addition to all his own clanjamphry, he had Mr.
Hunt's miscellaneous assemblage of chattels and chatter/ .and little

ones*
* *
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CHAPTER XLI.

Genoa—Changes in the Manners of Lord Byron—Residence at the
Cam Saluzzi—The Liberal—Remark^s on the PoeVs Works in
general^ and on HunVs Strictures on his Charter.

Previously to their arrival at Genoa, a house had been taken for
Lord Byron and the Guiccioli in Albaro, a pleasant village on a hill, in
the vicinity of the city ; it was the Casa ^aluzzi, and I have been told,.
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that during the time he resided there, he He/emed to enjoy a more atii.

form and teinpersrte gaiety than in any former period of his hfe, There
might have been lesa ef sentiment in h'u felicity, than when he lived at

Bavenna, as he seldom wrote poetry, but he appeared to some of his

occasional visiterb, who knew him in London, to have become more a-

greeable and manly. I may add, at the risk of sarcasm for the vanity,

that in proof of his mellowed temper towards me, besides the kind

frankness with which he received my friend, as already mentioned,

ho sent me word, by the Earl of Blesiaton, that he had read my novel

ofThe Entail three times, and thought the old Leddy Grippy one of

the most living-like heroines he had ever met with. This was the more

agreeable, as I had heard within the same « eek, that Sir Walter Scott

had done and said nearly the same thing. Half the compliment from

two such miGn would be somewhat to be proud of.

Lord Byron^s residence at Albaro was seperate from that of Mr.

Hunt, and, in consequence, they were more rarely together than when
domiciled under the same roofa% at Pisa« Indeed,, by this time, if one

may take Mr. Hunt's ,own account of the matter, they appenr to have

become pretty well tired of each other. He had found out that a peer

is, as a friend, hut a^ a plebian, and a great poet not always a high-

minded man. His Lordship had, on his part, discovered that some-

thing mere than smartness or ingenuity is necessary to protect patron-

age fVom familiarity. Perhaps intimate acquaintance had also tended

to enable him to appreciate, with great accuracy, the meretricious ge-

nius and artificial tastes of his copartner inThe Liberal. It is certain that

he laugl^ed at his affeeted admiration of landscapes, and considered his

description of scenery as drawn from pictures.

One day as a friend of mine was conversing with his Lordsliip at the

Casa Salazzi, ou the mpral impressions of magnificent scenery, he hap<f

pened to remark that he thought that the view of the Alps in the eve-

ning, from Turin, the sublimest scene he had ever beheld. ** It is im-

possible," said he, ** at such a time, when all the West is golden and

glowing behind them, to contemplate such vast masses of the Deity

without being awed into re«t, and ibrgetting such things as man and his

follieai" ** Hunt," said his Lordship smiling, '*has no perception uf the

subliniiity of Alpine Scenery ; he calls a mountain a great impostor.*'

In the mean time the roiterials for the first number of The Liberal

had been transmitted to London, where the manuscript of The Vision

ofJudgment was already, and something of its quality known. AU
his Lordship's friends were disturbed at the idea of the publication.

They did not like the connexion he had formed with Mr. Shelley—they

liked still less the copartnery with Mr. Hunt. With the justice or iiv

justice ofthese dislikes I have nothing to do. It is an historical fact

that they existed, and became motives with those who deemed th^n-

selves the custodiers of his Lordships fame, to seek a disaolutiou of the

association.

The fir?t number ofThe Liberal, containingThe Vision ofJudgownt,

V'fts r^c^ired eooa afVer the copartnery had established themselves a(
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Genoa, accompanied with hopes and fears. Much good could not be
anticipated from a work which outraged the lo/al and decorous senti-

ments of ihe nation towards the memory of George III. To the second
number Lord Byron contributed the Heaven and Earth, a sacred drama,

which has been much misrepresented in consequence of its fraternity with

Don Juan and The Vision of Judgment; for it contains no expression

to which Religion can object, nor breathes a thought at variance with

the Genesis. The history of literature aiTorda no instance ofa condem-
nation less justifiable, on the plea of profanity, than that ofhis Mystery,

That it abounds in literary blemishes, both ofplan and language, and
that there are harsh jangles and discords in the verse, is not disputed

;

but still it abonnds in a grave patriarchal spirit, and is echo to the ora-

cles ofAdam and Melchisedek. It may not be worthy ofLord Byron's
genius, but it does him no dishonour, and contain passages which ac-

cord with the solemn diapasons ofancient devotion. The disgust which
he Vision of Judgment had produced, rendered it easy to persuade

the world that there was impiety in the Heaven and Earth, although, in

point of fact, it may be described as hallowed with the Scripture theolo-

gy of Milton. The objections to its literary defects were iragnified in-

to sins against worship and religion.

The Liberal stopped with the fourth number, I believe. It disappoint-

ed not merely literary men in general, but even the most special admi-
rers of the talents of the contributors. The main defect of the work
was a lack of knowledge. Neither in style nor genious, nor in general

ability was it wanting ; but where it showed learning it was not of a
kind in which il. age took much interest. Moreover, the manner and
cast of thinku^.^ . < '1 the wri^M^n it were familiar to/the public, and
they were too 1..// u: number nP^^ari^'gate their pages with sufficient

nOFVelty. But aie main cause of the failure was the antipathy formed
and fostered against it before it appeared. It was cried down, and it

must be acknowledged it did not much deserve a 'better fate.

With the Liberal, I shall close my observations on the works of Lord
Byron. They are too volumnious to be examined even in the brief and
sketch} manner in which I have considered those which are deemed
the principal. Besides, they are not, like them, all characteristic of the

author, though possessing great similarity in style and thought to one
another. Nor would such general criticism accord with the plan of
this work. Lord Byron was not always thinking ofhimself ; like oth-

er authors, he sometimes wrote from imaginary circumstances ; and
often fancied both situations and feelings which had no reference to his

ova nor to his experience. But were the matter deserving of the re-

search, I am persuaded that with Mr. Moore's work, and the poets orig-

inal journals, notes and letters, innumerable additions might be made to

tlie list of passages which the incidents of his own life dictated.

The abandonment ofThe Liberal closed his Lordship's connexion
with Mr. Hunt ; their friendship, if such ever realiy existed, was ended
bag before. It is to be regretted that Byron has not given some ac-

count of it to himself ; for the manner in which ho is represented to

it
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have acted tov/ards his unfortunate partner, renders another version of
the tale desirable. At the same time—and I am not one of those who
are disponed to magnify the faults and infli'mities of Byron—I f«ai>

there is no excess oftruth in Hunt's opinion of him, Ijudge by an ac-

count which Lord Byron gave himself to a mutual friend, who did

not, however, see the treatment in exactly the same light as that Iq

which it appeared to me. But, while 1 cannot regard his Lordship's

conduct as otherwise than unworthy, still the pains which Mr. Hunt
has taken torlebratc hie chnrarter and dispot<i1ion8 into every modifi.

cation of weakness, almost justifies us in thinking that he was treated

according to his deserts. Byron had at least the manners of a gentle,

man, and though not a judicious knowledge of the world, he yet pos-

sessed prudence enough not to be always unguarded. Mr. Hunt in-

forms us, that wh^n he joined his Lordship at Leghorn, his own wealth

was impfsired. ami that his disease rather increased than diminished

during his residence at Pisa and Genoa : to say nothing of the effect

which the loss of his friend had on him, and the disappointment he

suli'ered in The Liberal, some excuse may, therefore, be nmde for him.

7nsucha condition, misapprehensions were natural ;
jocularity might

be mistaken fbr sarcasm, and caprice felt as Insolence. ^ ^ .

•I «
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CHAPTER XLH.

Xard Byron regolves to join the Greeks—Arrives at Cephalonia-^

Greek Factions—Sends Emissaries^ the Grecian Chiefs— Wrtiet

< CO London about the Loan— To Mmg^cordato on the Dissensions—

•

Embarks at last for >Missolonghi, " 4i

While The Liberal was halting onward to its natural doom, the at-

tention of Lord Byron tvas attracted towards tho struggles of Greece.

In that cotiiitry his genius was first effectually developed ; his name
waffassociated with many of its most romantic scenes, and the cause

was popular with all the educated and refined of Europe. He had formed

besides a personal attachment to the land, and perhaps many of his

most agreeable local associations, were fi.xed amid the ruins of Greece,
and in her desolated valleys. The name is indeed alone calculated t&

awaken the noblest feelings of humanity. The spirit of her poets,

the wisdom and the heroism of her worthies ; whatever is splendid in

l^nius, unparalleled in art, glorious in arms, and wise in philosophy,

18 associated in their highest excellence with that beautiful region.

Had Lord Byron never been in Greece, he was, undoubtedly, one

of those men whom the resurrection of her spirit was likeliest to inter-

est ; but he was not also one fitted to do her cause much service. His

innate indolence, his sedentury habits, and alt-engrossing considera-

tion for himself, which, in every situation, marred hts best impulses,

v/ere shackles upon the practice of the stern bravery in himself which
he has so well expressed in his works.
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It was expected when ho «ailecl for Greece, nor was the expectation

unreasonable with those who believe imagination and passion to be of
the same element, that the enthusiasm which flamed so highly in his

verse was the spirit of action, and would prompt him to undertake
some great enterprise. But he was only an artist; he could describe

bold adventures and represent high feeling, as other gifted individuals

give eloquence to canvass and activity to marble ; but he did not pos-

sess the wisdom necessary for the instruction of councils. ! do, there-

fore, venture to say, that in embarking for Greece, he was not entirely

influedced by such exoterical motives as the love ot glory or the aspi-

rations of heroism. His laurels had fcr some time ceased to fiourish,

the sear and yellow, tho mildew and decay, had fallen upon them, and
he was aware that the bright round of his fame was ovalling from the
full and showing the dim rough edge of waning.
He was, moreover, tired of the Guiccioli, and again afflicted with

the desire ot some new object with which to be in earnest. The Greek
cause seemed to offer this, and a better chance for distinction than any
other cause in which he could then engage. In the spring of 1823, he
accordingly made preparations for transferring himself from Genoa to

Greece, and opened a correspondence with the leaders of the insurrec-

tion, that the importance of his adhesion might be duly appreciated.

Greece, with a fair prospect of ultimate success, was at that time as
distracted in her councils as ever. Her arms had been victorious, but

the ancient jealousy of the Greek mind was unmitigated. The third

campaign had commenced, and yet no regular government had been
organized; the fiscal resources of the country were neglected : a wild

energy against the Ottoman Ivas all that the Greeks could depend on
ff^ continuing the war. i

Lord Byron arrived in Gephalonia about the middle of August, 1823^
where he fixed his residence for some time. This was prudent, but it

said nothing for that spirit of enterprise with which a man engaging in
such a cause, in such a country, and with such a people, ou^ht *^

J
„„

been actuated—especially after Marco Botzaris, one of tfe best and
most distinguished of the chiefs, hud earnestly urged him to join him
at Missolonghi. I Tear that I may not be able to do justice to Hyrou»a
part in the affairs of Greece; but I shall try. He did not disappoint
me, for he only acted as might, have beeq expected from his unsteady
energies. Many, however, of hie ether fViends longed in vain to hear
of that blaze of heroism by whicii they anticipated that his appear-
ance in the field would be distinguished,

rsr i.

Among his earliest proceedinprs was the equipment of forty Suliotes
or Albanians, whom he sent to Marco Botzaris to assist in the defence
of Missolonghi. An adventure of more daring would have gone with
them; and when the battle was over, in which Botzaris fell, he trans-
mitted bandages and medicines, of which he had brought a large sup-
ply from Italy, and pecuniary succour, to the wounded. This wji con-
siderate; but there was too much ^consideration in all that he did «t this
time, neither in unison with the impulses of his natural character, nor

. \p '' "'
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consistent with the heroic enthusiasm with which tiie admirors of poG4'

ry imagined he was kindled.

In the mean time he had oflfered to advance one thousand dollars a
month for the succour of Missolonghi and the troops with Marco Bot-

varts; but the govern niont, instead of accepting the offer, intimated

that they wished previously to confer with him, which he interpreted

into a desire to direct the expenditure of the money to other purposes.

Jn this opinion his Lordship was probably not mistaken $ but his own
account of his feeling in the business does not tend to exalt the magna-
nimity of his attachment to the cause :

" I will take care,'' says he,

'*that it is for the public cause, otherwise I will not advance a para.

The opposition say they want to cajole me, and the party in power say

ihe others wish to seduce mc; so between the two, I have a difficult

part to play; however, 1 will have notl.ing to do with tho factions, unless

to reconcile them, if possible.''

It is difficult to conceive that Lord Byron, *<the searcher of dark bo-

soms," could have expressed himself so weakly and with such vanity;

but the shadow of coming fate had already reached him, and hisjudg-

ment was suffering in the blightthat had fallen on his reputation. To
think of the reconciling two Greek factions, or any factions^^mplies a

degree of ignorance of mi;nkind, which, unless it had been giving in

his Lordship's own writing, would fiot have been credible ; and as to

hating nothing to do with the factions, for what purpose went he to

Greece, unless it was to take a part with one of them ? I abstain from

saying what I think of his hesitation in going to the government instead

of sending two of his associated nidventurers. Mr. Trelawnoy and Mr.
Hamilton Brown, whom he despatched to collect inteligence as to the

real state of things, substituting their judgment for his own. When tb^

Hercules, the ship he chartered to carry him to Greece, weighed an-

chor, he was committed with the Greeks, , and every thing short of un-

equivocal folly he was bound to have done with and for them.

His two emissaries or envoys proceeded to Tripolizza, whore they

found Colocotroni seated in the palace of the late vizier,Yelhi Pashaw,
in great power ; the court-yard and galleries filled with armed men in

garrison, while there was no enemy at that time in the Morea able to

come against them I The Greek chieftains, like their classic predeces-

sors, though embarked in the same adventure, were personal adversa-

ries to each other. Colocotroni spoke of his compeer Mavrocordato
in the very language ofAgamemnon, when he said that he had declared

to him, unliess he desisted from his intrigues, he would mount him on
an ass and whip him out of the Morea ; and that he had only been re-

strained frnm doin^ so by the representation of his friends, who thought
it would injure their common cause. Such was the spirit of the chiefs

of the factions which Lord Byron thought it not impossible to re-

concile.

At this time Missolonghi was in a critical state, being blockaded
both by land and sea ; and the report of Trelawney to Lord Byroa con- Afavrocordatfl
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ceriiing it, \^a8 calculated to rouse his Lordship to activity. <*Tbere

have tieen/' Miirty battles fought and won by tho late Marco Botz&rit,

and his gallant tribe of Sulioloa, r/ho are smit Up in MissoloBghi. If It

full, Athens Avitl he in danger, and thousands of throats cut: afew tWou-

sand dollars would provide ships to relieve it ; a portion of tiiis qnm ift

raised, and I would coin my heart to save this key of Greece.^' Brave-

ly said ! but deserving^ of little attention. The fate of Minolooghi^'
could have had no visible effect on that of Athens.
The distance between the two places is more than a hundred mileSy

and Lord, Byron was well acquainted with the local difficultiaa of th»

intervening country ; still it was a point to which the eyes of the Greeks
were all at that time turned ; and Mavrocordato, then io correspoQdeno^
with Lord Byron, and who was endeavouring to colfoct a fleet for tho

relief of the place induced his Lordship to undertake to provide tho mo-
ney necessary for the equipment of the fleet, to the exten(|of twelyo

thousand pounds. It was on this occasion bis Lordship addressed a let-

ter to the Greek Chiefs, that deserves to ,be quoted, for y ^ sagacity

with whieh it suggests what may be the conduct of the grt. . powers of
Otiiristendom.

" I must frankly confess," says he, " that unlisss union and order are

confirmed, all hopes of a loan will be in vain, and all the assistance

which the Greeks could expect fromrabroad, an assi«tanco which might
be neither trifling nor worthless, will be suspeaded or destroyed ; and
what is worse, the great powers of Europe, of whom no one is an ene-

my to Greece, but seemed inclined to favour her by consenting to the

establishment of an independent power, will be persuaded that tho

Greeks are unable to govern themselves, and will, perhaps, uadertako

to arrange your disorders in such away, as to blast the brightest hopos

l/ljtt indulge, and that are indulged by your friends."
^ ^ ^

In the mean time. Lord Byron was still at the villa he had hirfid af
*

Gephnloiiia, where his conduct was rather that of a Spectator tkan an
ally. Colonel Stanhope, in a letter of the /S6th of Nove«iber, describes

iiim as having been there about three months, and spondillg bia txBak

exactly as every one acquainted with his habits must bate Oxpocted.
<^ Tho first six weeks he spent on board a merchant vessel, and soldoin

vtetit on shore, except on business. Since that period he has lived at a
little villa in dte country, in al Me retirement. Count Gamha, (bro-

ther to the Guiecioli) being hit. ' companion."—Such, si^rely, Watt'

not exactly playing that part in me Greek cause which be had tttai^t

the world to look for. It is true, that the accounts reteiVed thero of
the Greek aflairs wero not then favourable. Every body cohcttrred in

represOnting the executive gove4nmeBt as devoid of pttlnic Tffftto, imd
actuated by avarice or personal ambition. This intelligence waa cer-

tainly flot calculated to increase Lord Byron's ardour. And may pari-

ly excuse the causes of his pereonal inactivity. I say personal, be-
cause he had written to London to accelerate the attempt to raise a loan,

and) at Hie saggostion of Colonel Stanhope, he addressed a letter to

IVfanocordato respecting tbo inevkable censequmces of their onlamw

30
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fdus difscnsionB. Tho object of this letter was to induce a rec^nciliap

tioB between the rival factions, or to thl-ow the odium, of having thwart-

ed the loaOf up/on the executive, and thereby to degrade the members of

it in the opinion of the people. '* I am very uneasy,'' said bis Lord-
rtkiptd tbe prince, "at hearing that the dissensions of Greece still con-

tiBue ; and at a moment when she might triumph ever every thing in

gj^neral. as ehe fias triumphed in part. Greece is at present placed be.

tween three measures ; either to reconquer her liberty, or to become a

dependence on the sovereigns of Europe, or to return to a Turkish pro-

vinee; she bee already the choice only of these three alternatives.

Civil war is but a road which leads to the two latter. If she is desirous

of fte fkte of iV'allachia and Crimea, she may obtain it to-morrow
i if

tbat of Italy, the day aAer. But if she wishes to become truly Greece,

Tree and independent, she must resolve to-day, or she will never a^jiain

haye the epportunih^,'' &c. &c.
Meaftwnile ths Greek peoole became impatient for Lord Byron to

come ainong them, l^hey looKed forward to his arrival hs to the coming
ef a Messiah. Three boats Were successively despatched for him

;

and two of them returned, one after the other, without him. On the

39th $t Peeember, 1839, however, his Lordship did at last embark.

•r I

"•
;
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CHAPTER XLIII.

L$rd ByroH^a Conversations oh Religion with Dr. Kcnnidj/.

While Lord Byron was hesitating, in the island of Cepbaloutl^'
abottt proce^ing to Greece, an occurrence took place, of which so

ittiieh has ben made, that 1 may net venture to.cast it into the notes
o^ (be appendix. I allude to the acquaintance he formed with Dr.
K(^aody, the publication of jurhose conversations with him on religion

has atfraetj^4 eoQie degree of public attention.

'1!$<8 gentleman w*^<3 originally destined for the Scottish bar, but af-

terwaridlteeaine a student efmedicine, and entering the medicel dfmart-

niept of tHe army, -happened to be stationed at Cophalonia when Lord
Bj^on arrived. J^ appea^rs to have been a man of kind dispositions,

TOffEmstd bfabettei: heart than judgn^ in all places wherever his

datf'DOjrai bim be took a lively interest in the condition of the inhabit-

^8, wid was active, both in his official and private capacity to improve
it j^e.had a taste for circulating pious tracts, and zealoui^y co-opera-
ted in ^stributing copies of the-Seriptures.

I!iriniy Bettled, himself, in a conviction of the truth of Christianity,

1w was eager to make converts to his views of the doctrines; but whe-
^ejr lie wae exactly the kind of apostle to achieve the conversion of
L^rd 9yroD, may, perhaps, be doubted. His sincerity and the disin-

ivreiliecueM of ma eadeavours would secure to him from hie Lordship
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an itidulgont and evejn patient hearing. But I fear that without tome
more crfreciual calHog, the argnments he appears to have empUjed wbr5
not likely to hav« made liord Byron n proselyte. His liordship wat.

so conttituted in his mind, and by his temperament, that iMthing sheet

of regeneratioii could have mad& htm a Christian, according to th«(ot-
pel of Dr. Kennedy.
Lord Byron had but loose feelings in religion—scarcely any. Hi*

sensibility, and a slight constitutional leaning towaids superstition and
omens showed that the sense of devotion was, however, aliv* i^d
awake Mfhhin him ; but with him religion was a sentiment, and the con-
viction of his understanding had nothing whatever to dowith kis creed.

That he was deeply imbued with the essence of natural piety; that he
oAen felt the power and being of Ged thrilling in his frame, uid glow-
ing in his bosom, I declare my thorough persuasion ; and thiit he be-
lieved in some of the tenets and in the philosophy ef Clmstianity, as
they influence the spirit and conduct of men, I am as little disposed ta
doubt ; especially if those portions of his work which only tend to*

wfdtda the subject, and which bear the iapressien of fervor and earnest''

nese, may be admitted as evidence but he was not a menberofany
particular church, and, without a reconstruction of his mild and tem-
perament, I venture to say, he could not have become such ; not iit^

consequence, as too many have represented, ofany predilection, eitlier

of feeling or principle, against Ghristianitv, but ea^ifisl;^ owing to an
organic peculiarity of mmd. He reasonedf on ever^ topic by inittnet»

ra^ther than by indactioa or any process of logic ; an^ coula never bo
so convinced of the truth or falsehood of any abai^fiet preposition, no
to feel it affect the current of his aetions. He moy have assented to

{pguments without b^ing sensible of their truth, metely because they
were not objectionable to his feelings at the time. ' And, in the suie
manner, he may have disputed even fair inferences, firom admitted pre-

mises, if the state of his feelings happened to be indisposed to thO tub-

ject. I am persuaded, nevertheless, that to class him among absolute

infidels were to do injustice to his memory, and that he has suqered un-
charitably in the opinion of the ** rigidly righteous," who, beeoaso ho
bad not attached himself to any particular sect or congre||attOj|«-

assumed that he was an adversary to religion. To claim for hia ai^
credit, as a pious man, would be absurd ; but to suppose that beJll^d
not as deep an. interest as otlier men " in his soul's health" and welftl«>t

was to impute to him a nature which cannot exist. Being altogejtli^ 8
a creature of impulses, he certainly could not be over empleyecTin dex-
ologies, or ei gaged in the logomachy of churchmeH $ but he ha^il^e

sentiment whi '.h at a tamer age might have made him more eecleiUailil*

cal. There wis as much truth as joke in the expreasion, vhra be
wrote

I aannyself a moderate Presbyterivi. ,^

A mind constituted like that of Lord Byron, was little eoii^piibwot^
ImprcB^onfi from the arguments of ordinary men. It iraa necettiuSS.^

*'• ''if wi
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that Truth, in visiting him, should como arrayed in her eoleiuriities, un«i

with Ar/t> and Reverence for h«r precursors. Acknowledged superior'

ity, yea, celebrated wisdom wore indispensablo, to hespcak his sincere

attention; and, without his disparagement, it may be fairly said, those

w«re net the attributes of Dr. Kennedy. On the contrary, there was u

taint of eant about him—perhaps he only acted like those who have it—

•

^ut slill he was net exactly tho dignitary to command unafTectod defcr-

«Bee frem the shrewd and irreverent author of Don Juan. Tho result

verified what ought to have been the anticipation. The doctor's attempt

to quicken Byron to a sense of grace failed , but his Lordship treated

him with politeness. The history of the atlkir will, however, bo more
jinleresting than any reflection which it is in my humble power to offer.

Some of Or. Kennedy's acqaalntairnf^s wished to hear him explain.

in "S legieal and demonstrative inannci', the evidences and doctrines

of Cbristiaaity;" and Lord llyron, hearin«r of the intended mcetinir,

desired to be preaent, and was accordingly invited. He ntlended ; hnt

"waa not present at several others tvhich follovired ; he however inti-

mateil |o the doctor, that he would he glad to converse with him, and
the iavittttioo was acoepled. •* On religion," says the doctor, " his

liOrdship was in general a hearer, proposing his dliBoultiea ond objec-

tions with more fairness than could have been expected from one un-
der aimilar circuinetances ; and with so much candour, that they often

seemed to be proposed more for the purpose of procuriag information,

t>r salisfbetory answers, than from any other motive.''

«At the first meeting, Dr. Kennedy explained, becomingly, bis views
of tne subject, andWat he bad read every work aguinst Christianity

whioh fell In hl^ way. It was this consideration which had induced
him with such cbhfidenoe to enter upon the discussion, knowing, on
the one hand, the strength of Christianity, and, on the other, the weak-
ness of Its assailants.) ''To show you, therefore," snid tho doctor,

^'tbe grounds on wbieh I demand your attention to what I may say on
the nature and evidence of Christianity, I shall mention tlio names oi'

pome ofthe authors whose works I have read or consulted." VVheii
he had mentioned all these names, Lord Byron asked if he had read
B^rvow'e and Stillingfleet's works 1 The doctor replied, -' I hfxve seen
th^m. but I have not read them."

After a disquisition chiefly relative to the history of Christianity, Dr.
KeBBedy observed, ** We must, on all occasions, hnt more particularly

in fair and logical discussions with sceptics, or Deists, make a distinc-

tion between i/hristianHy, as it is found in the Scriptures, and the

errors^ abuses^ and imperfections of Christians themselves. To this

hie lordship remarked, f'lat he always bad taken care to make that

, diatbciion, fts he knew enough of Christianity to feci that it was both
necessary and just. The doctor remarked that the contrary was al-

most universally tho case with those who doubted er denied the t^uth of
Christianity, and proceeded to illustrate the statement. Ho then read
a summary of the fundamental doctrines of Christianity; but he had
not proceeded far, when he observed signs ofimpatience in Lord By-
ron who inquired if these sentiments accorded with the Doctor's ? and
liteing answered they did, «nd with those of all sound Christians, ex-
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utspt ill one or two minor thinf;r''> his Lordship rejoined, tlint he did
not with to hetir ttio opinionu ul'oUi(*r«, whor>e %vrilinff8 lie could read
at any lime, but only his uwn. The dui.tor thi^n read on
t'll coming to tiic cxprei<«io'i "grace ofOod," his Lordship, ioqui-

t'e<\,
" whiit do you mean by a^race V* ''The primary and I'undumental

meuuing of the word," replied the tlootor, somewhat surprised at hia

i^noranci) (I quote his own lanifuajare), '* is favour; though it varies
accurding to the context to express tluit disposition of Qod, whioli
lends him to grant a favni*, the action cf doing so, or the favour itaelC,

or its ed'ects on tlioHf? who reueivn U." Tlio itirogaiice of the use ofthp
term ignorance here, requires no animadversion ; but to suppose the
greatest master, tiien in existence, ofthe English language, not acquaint-
ed with the meaning of the word, when he asked to be informed of the
meaning attached to it, Hy the individual making use of it, gives u«
bonui insight intu the true ehnraeter of the teat her. Tlie doetor do-
Hcd the book, us he perceived thiit Lord Ilyrou, as he says, had oo dis-

tinct conception of many of the word.*) UMcd ; and hi'> Lordship sub-
joined, " VVhat we want is, to be eonvinced that the llible is true; be-
cause if we can believe that, it %viil fuilow hs a matter of course, that
we must believe all the doctt ines it contains."
The reply to this was to the eflect, that the observation was partly

just ; but though the strongest evidence were produced of the Scrip-
tures being tUe revealed will of Uod, tliey fhis Lordship and others
proaont) wotild still remain unbelievers, nnless they knew and compre-
iiended the doctrines contained in the Scriptures. This was not con-
clusive, and Lord Uyron replied, that they wished him to provethat the
Scriptures were the »ord of God, which the doctor, with more than a-
postolic simplicity, said that such was his object, but he should like to
know what they deemed Lbe clearest course to ibilow with that object
in view. Afller some farther conversation— '* No other plan was pro-
posed by them," says the doctor ; and he adds, " they liad violated

their engagement to bearme lor twelve hoars, for which I had stipu-

lated." This may, perhaps, satisfy the reader as to the quality of the
doctor's undarstantling ; but as the subject, in its bearing, touches Lord
Byron's character, I shall proceed a little further into the marrow of
the matter.
The inculcation being finished for that evening, Lord Byron said,

that when he was young his mother brought him up strictly ; and
that he had access to a great many theological works, and remember-
ed that he was particularly pleased Uarrow's writings,.and that he al-

so went regularly to Church, lie declared that he was not an infidel,

who denied the Scriptures and wished to remain in unbelief; on the
contrary, he was desirousto believe, as he experienced no happiness
in having his religion so unsteady and so unfixed. Uut be could.not,

be added, understand the Scriptures. " Those people who oonscien-
tlously believe, I always have respected, and always disposed to trust

in them more than others." A desultory conversation tLen ensued,
respecting the language and translation ofthe Scriptures ; in the course
ofwhich his Lordship remarked, that Scott in his commentary on the
Bible, did not say that it was the devil who tempted Eve, nor does
the Bible say a word about the devil. It is only said that the serpent
gpoke, and that it wns the subtlest of all the beasts of the field.—Will

n
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it be raid thnl truth ntui ron«on tvill he served by Dr. Kennedy's* nn
werT ** An beiiHtH hnv» not the rurnlty ofHpeei'h, the ju<«t inferPArv

it, that the bciiHt win* only An iii»<..'umpnt inndn unv of by roine invi^i.

bl« and suporior Uvinis. The iSrHptiireit acrordUijiiy tell uti. thnt the

davit is the father of liesi—the lie mnde by the verpent to Bvo heitiff

the first we hn' e on record *, they mil him uIho ii murderer from thn

beginning, hs he whs the ciiuflo of the sentence of dcnth which wrs
pronounced u^jrainst Adnm nnd all his pooferity ; nnd still fhrthor to

t'emove all doubt, and to identify him as the ngent iirho used tho Bcr<

pent as an instrument, ho is called the serpent— the devil.*'

ijord Byron inquired nhut the doctor thoui^ht orthc theory of Wnr-
barton, that the Jeivs had no distinct ideus of a future state ? Tho
doetoracknowiedgred that he had oRen seen, but had never read the

Divine Leiration. And yet, he addeil, had Win biirton read his Biblo
with more simplicity and attention, ho would have enjoyed a moro
solid and honorable fame.
His Lordship then said, thot one of the greatest diffiriiUies he had

met with wns the existenre of so much pure nnd unmixed evil in the

world, anfl which he could not reeonrife to the idea of a benevolent
Creator. The Doctor sot aside the question as to the origin of evil;

but granted the extensive existence of evil in the universe ; to remedy
which, he said, the Gospel was proclaimed ; and, nf\er some of the

customary commonplaces, he ascribed much of the existing evil to the

elacfcness of Christians in spreading tho Gospel.
" Is there not," said his liordship, " some part of the New Testa-

ment were it appears that the disciples were struck with tho state of
physical evil, and made enquiries into the cause ?''—" There are two
passages,*' was the reply. The disciples inquired, when they saw n
«ian who had been born blind, tvhether it was owin^ to his own or to

his parentVsin ?—and, after quoting the other instance, he conclude?,
that moral and physical evil in individuals are not always a judg-

ment or punishment, but are intondod to answer certain ends in the

government ofthe world.
** lethere not," said his Lordship n prophecy in the New Testament

tvhieh it is alleged has not been fultlllcd, although it was declared thot

the end ofthe world wouM come before thtt generation then existinir

should pass away ?"—" The prediction," said Dr. Kennedy, ** relatpd

to the-destructioD of Jerusalem, which certainly took place within the

time assigned; though some ofthe expressions descriptive ofthe «iigns

of that remarkable event are of such a nature ns to appear to apply to

Christ's coming toJudge the world at the end oftime."
His Lordship then asked, if the doctor thought that there had been

fewer wars and persecutions, and less slaughter and misery, in the

world, since the introduction of Christianity than before ? The doctor
anewered this by observing, that since Christianity inculcates thnt

pesoe and good- will to all men, we must also separate that pure reli-

gion fromthe abuses ofwhich its professors are guilty.

Two other opinions were expressed by his Lordship in>the conver-
sation. The doctor, in speaking of tho sovereignty of God, had allu-

ded to the similitude ofthe potter nnd his clay ; for his Lordship said.

"The doctor evidently m^kes a mistoke in confounding Sir William Hamilton
with Sir William Drummor|d.
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if lie wer« broken in pirnes. he would any to th^ fiwttur. *' Why do
you treat mc thiiM?" The other wan nn aKKMriAtty ir wn*—if the
whole world were (croing to hell, he would pre^br gwi^p with them than
go alone to h«uvtm.
tfuch was the rrwiiit of thr firat eouncttl ^f f >phiiloaia. ifonemny

venture the ulluiiioii. It is maiiil^et, without Miyisff nNiiib for liord

Byron's ingenuity, tlint he wu« iblly a inofteh for the <4oetor, and that
be was notunnniuuiuted with the subject undier diseunskni.

In the next won versution Lord Byron repeated, " I ha%e no t\'ish to
reject OhriHtiiinity without investigation ; on the oontrary, I am very
desirous of believing. But 1 do not seo very munh the need of n Shi-

viour, nor the utility of prayer. Devotion is the nflVction of the heart
and this I thel. When I view the wonders of creation, I bow to the
Majesty of Heaven ; and when I feel the enjoyments of lifr, I feal grate-

Ail to God fur having bestowed them upon me." Upon this somo dls>

nuBsion arose, turning chiefly on the passage in the third chapter of
John, "Unless a man is converted, he cannot enter the Kingdom of
Heaven ;" which naturally led to an explanatory interlocutor, concer-
ning new birth, regenrrution, &(;.; und thence diverged into thetoplca
which had been the subject of the former converaation.
Among other things, Lord Byron inquired, if the doctor really

thought that the devil appeared before God, as is mentioned in the
hook of Job, or is it only an allegorical or poeticnIJmodc afspeaking V'
—The reply was, **4 believe it in the strict and literal meaning." **

'*If it be received in a literal sense," said his Lordship, "it gives me
a much higher idea of the majesty, power, and wisdom of God, to oe-
lieve that the devils themselves are at his nod, and arc stibject to his

control, with as much eose as the elements of nature follow the res-

pcctivf laws which his will has assigned them."
Thif-notion was characteristic, and the poetical feeling in wbfch It

originated, when the doctor attempted to explain the doctrine «»i he
Manicheane, was still more distinctly developed ; for his Lords lip n-

gain expressed how much the belief of the real appearance of Satan,
to hear and obey the commands of God, added to his views of the
grandeurJind majesty of the Creator.
This second conversation was more desultory than the first; reli-

gion was brought in only incidentally, until his Lordship said, *' I do
not reject the doctrines of Christianity; I wantonly sufficient proofs
of it, to take up the proA^sion in earnest ; and I do not believe myself
to be so bad a Christian as many of them who preach against me with
the greatest fury—many ofwhom I have never seen or injured."

"You have only to examine the causes which prevent yon" (from
being ft true believer, ) said the dpetor, " and you will And they are
i'utile, and only tend to withhold you from the ei^oyment ef real b»|ipi-

ness ; which at present it is impossible you can And ' '<^^'

*'^What then, you think me in a very bad way ?"

'*! certainly think you are, was the reply ; " nnd thie 1 say, not on my
own authority, but on that of the Scriptures.—Your Lordship must be
converted, and must be reformed, before any tjiia^ can be said of yoo,
except that you are bad, and in a bad way "

" But," replied his Lordfihip, " I already believe in predestinatien^
which I know you believe, And in the depravity of the human heart in

general, and ofmy own in particul{it- ; thus you see there are two points
'
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in ivhich we agree. I shall get nt the othera hy-and-by. You cannot
expect me to become a perfect Christian at once." :. v c^ tr^v

And farther his Ijord^hip subjoined

:

.% k.r.

" Predestination appears to me just ; from my own reflection and ex-
perience, I am influenced in a way wtiieh is incomprehensible, and am
led to do things which I never intended ; and If there is, as "we ail ad-
mit, a Supreme Ruler of the universe ; and if, as yon say, he has the

actions of tb« devils, as well as of his own angels, complete athisconi-

mandrthen those influences, or those arrangements of ciroumsCtmuesi,

which lead us to things against oijr will, or with ill-^ili, most be also

under his directions. But 1 have never entered into the depths of the
subject ; I have contented myself with believini'' that there is a predes-

tination of events, end that predestination depemls on the will of God."
Dr. Kenned5% ^"^ speaking of this seconJ conversation, bears testi-

mony to the re:»pectfulness of his Lordship's attention. " There was
nothing in his manner which approached to- levity, or any thing that

indieated a wish to mock at religion ; though, on tlie other hand, on
able dissembler would have done and said all that he did, with such
feelings and intentions."

(Subsequent to the second conversation. Dr. Kennedy asked a gentle'

man who was intimate with Lord Byron, ifhe really thought hit Loi-d-

ship serious in his riesire to hear religion explained. *' Has he exhibit-

ed any contempt or ridicule at what I have said?" This gentleman
assured him that he had never heard Byron allude to the subject in any
way which could induce him to suspect that he was merely amusing
himself. " But, on the contrary, be always names you with respect.

I dp not, however, think you have made much impression on him : ho
is just the same fell&w as before. He says, he does not know what
religion you are of, for you neither adhere to ereeds or councilf^

It ought here to be noticed, as showing the general opinion eifwrtain-

ed of hit* Lordship with reapeot to these polemical conversations, that
the wits of the garrison made themselves merry with what was going
on. Some of them afiected to believe, or did so, that Lord Byron's
wish to hear Dr. Kennedy proceeded from a desire to have an accurate
idea of the opinions and manners of the Alethodists, in order that he
might malce Don Juan become one for a time, and so be enabled to

paint their conduct with greater accuracy.
The third conversation took place soon after this comment had been

mode on Lord Byron's conduct. The doctor enquired if his Lordship
had read any of the religious books he had sent. ** I have look'd,?' re^

plied Byron, « into Boston's Fourfold State, but I have not had tim* to

read it (kn I am afraid it is too deep for me." -•'^^ ^h^ /
Although there was no systematic design, on the part ofLoi«l Byron

to laake Dr. Kentfedy subservient to any scheme of ridieulo
;
yet it is

evident that he was not so serious as thedoetor so meritoriously d«sired.
" I have begun," said his Lordship, '' very fairly : I have given some

ofyour tracts to Fletcher (his valet) who is a good sort of mmi, but
stlfi wants, like myselfsome reformation; and I hope he will spread
theiD among the other servants, who require it still M|ore. Brnno, the
physician, and Gamba, are busy, reading some of ^e Italian tracts

;

andlhopeit will have a good eflbct on them. The former is rather
too de<2lcled against it at present ; and too much engaged with a spirit

ofent!!iusi^B»f9i;hiaowiiprofeaiion,to attend to other subjects^ but

ness, and he

:
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we must hnvo patirnco, and wo shall seo what has been thd result.

I do not fail to read, from time time, my Bible, tliough not, perhaps, so
much as i should,"

« Have you beji^un to pray that you may understand it ?"

"Not yet. Ihnve not arrived at that pitch of faith yet ; but it may
come byf'd by. You are in two jarreat a hurry."
His Lordship then went to a sidc-tabic on which a great number of

books were rnntred ; and taking hold of an octavo, g'ave itto the doc-
tor. It was " Illustrations of the Moral Government of God ;*' by E.
Smith, M. D., London. " The author," 8«id he, " proves that the pun-
ishment is not eternal ; It will have a termination."

" The author," replied the doctor, " is I suppose, one of the Socin-
ians ; who, in a short time, will try to get rid ofevery doctrine in the
Bible. How did your Lordship ^et hold of this book ?'

'< They sent it out to mc from Eng^landto make a convert of me, I
suppose. The avprumeats are strong, drawn from the Bible itself;

and by showing that a time will come when every intelligent creature
shall be supremely iiappy, and eternally so, it expunges that shocking
doctrine that sin and misery will forever exist uoder the government of
God, whose highest attributes is love and goodness. To my present
apprehension, it would be a most desirable thing, could it be proved
that, alternately, all created beings were to be happy. This would
appear to be most consistent with the nature of God. I cannot yield
to your dot'trino ofthe eternal duration of punishment.—This author's
doctrine is more humane ; and I think he supports it very strongly
from Scripture."

The fourth convcraation was still more desultory, being carried on
at tablmmid company ; in the course of it Lord Byron, however, <lc-

claredlilhat he was so much of a believer as to be of opinion that there

is no contradiction in the Scriptures, which cannot be reconciled by aa
attentive consideration and comp;<rison of passages."

It is needless to remark that Lord Byron, iu the course of these con-

versations, was incapable ofpreserving a consistent seriousness. Tho
The volatility of bis humour was constantly leading bion into playful-

ness, and he never lost an opportunity of making a pun or saying u
quaint thing. "Do you know," said he to the doctor, "I am nearly

reconciled to St. Paul ; for he says there is no difference between the

Jews and the Greeks, and I am exactly of the same opinion, for tho

character of both is equally vile."

Upon the whole it must be conceded, that whatever was the degree
ofLord Dyron's dubiety, as to points of faith and doctrine, he could
not be accused of gross ignorance, nor described as animated by aoy
hostile feeling against religion.

In this sketch of these conversations, I have restricted myself chiefly

to those points which related to his Lordship's own sentiments and be-

lief. It would have been inconsistent with the concise limits of this

work to have detailed the controversies. A fair summary of what Byroa
did not believe ; what he was disposed to believe but had not satisfied

himself with the evidence, and what he did believe, seemed to be the

task I ought to undertake. The result confirmed tho statement of his
»
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Lerdship's religious commution, given in the' preliminary remarks

;

which, I ought to mention, were written before 1 looked into Dr. Ken-
nedy's book ; and the statement is not difievent from the estimate which

the conversations warrant. It is true that Lord Byron's part in the con-

versations is not very characteristic; but the integrity of Dr. Kennedy
is a sufficient assurance that they arc substantially correct.*

CHAPTER XLIV.

Voyage to Cephalonia-^Letter—Count Gamba's AMress— Grattful Feelings

'the Turks'—'Endeavours of Lord Byron to mitigate the Horrors of the

ar.
I.

Lord Btron, after leaving Argostoli, on the 29th December, 1823,

the port of Ccphaionia, sailed for Znnt?, where he took on board a
quantity of specie. Although the distance from Zante to Missolonghi
is but a few hours' sail, the voyage was yet not whhout adventures.
Missolonghi, as I ha«e already mentioned, was then blockaded by the

Tuifcs, and some address was necessary, < n that account, to effect an
entrance, independent of the diflScuIties, at all times, of navigating the

canals which intersect the shallows. In the following letter to Colonel
Stanhope, his Lordship gives an account of what took place. It is

very characteristic; I shall therefore quote it. J^
" Scrofer, or some suck name, on board a. Cephaloniatc

Mistice, December 31, 1833. f0
" My dear Stanhope, ^

"We are just arrived here—that is, part of my people and I,, with
some things, &o., and which it may be as well not to specify in a let-

ter (which has a risk of being intercepted, perhaps;) but Gamba and
my horse, negro, steward, and the press, and all the committee things,

BOO- some eight thousand dollars of mine (but never mind, we have
More leil—do you understand f) are taken by the Turkish frigates ; and
fliy pArty fli|id myself, in another boat, have had a narrow escape last

night (beingN:lose under their stern, and hailed, but we would not an-

swer, and bore away) as well as th's morning. Here we are, with
sdn and charming weather, within a pretty little port enough ; but

whether our Turkish friends may not send in their boats, and take us

out (for we have no arms, except two carbines and some pistols, and,

4 suspect, not more than four iighting people en board,) is another
((uestion ; especially 'f we remain long here, since we are blocked out

ofM!issolongbi by the entrance. You had better send my friend Georffe
DrAke, and a body of Suliotes, to escort us by Innd or by the canals,

"Connected with this subject there is a letter in the appendix, from Fletcher to the

doctor, concerning his master's religious opinions, well wortliy of preservation on its

QWi\ account, as anording a tolerably fair spocimen of what persons in his condition

of Hi's t! ink ofreligion. I fear poor Dr. Kennedy must have thought of the proverb
" like master like man."

bags, and behold

.
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w-itii all convenient speed. Gamba and our Bombavd are taken into

Patras, and mb must take a turn at the Turks to get them out. But
where the devil is the fleet gone ? the Greek, I mean—leaving us to get

in without the least intimation to take heed that the Moslems were out

n^ain. Make my respects to Mavrocordato, and say that I am here at

his disposal. I am uneasy at being here. We are very well
" Yours, &c-'-''-'-'-'

N.gB.
" p. S. The Bombard was twelve miles out when taken ; at teast, so

it appeared to us (if taken, she actually be, for it is not certain), and

wc had to escape from another vessel that stood right between us and

the port.

Colonel Stanhope on receiving this despatch, which was carried to

him by two of Lord Byron's servants, sent two armed boats, and a com-
pany of Suliotes, to escort his Lordship to Missolonghi, where he arri-

ved on the 5th of January, and was received with i.^ilitary honours, and

the most enthusiastic demonstrations ofpopular jo;^. No mark of res-

pect which the Greeks could think of was omitted. The ship fired a
salute as he passed. Prince Mavrocordato, and all the authorities, with

the troops and the population, met him on his landing, and accompanied
him to the house which had been prepared for him, amid^the shouts of

the multitude and th« discharge ofcannon.
In the meantime. Count Gamba and his companions being taken be-

fore YusuffPashaw at Patras, expected to share the fate of certain un-

fortunate prisoners whom that stern chief had sacrificed the prece-

ding y^ at Prevesa ; and their fears would probably have been reali-

zed bafpir the intrepid presence ofmind displayed by the Count, who,
assuming a haughty style, accused the Ottoman captain of the frigate

for a breach of neutrality, in detaining a vessel under English colours,

and concluded by telling the Bashaw that he might expect the ven-

geance of the British Government in thus interrupting a nobleman who
was merely on his travels, and bound to Calamata. PerhapSi howev-
er, another circumstance had quite as much influence with the Pasbaw
as this bravery. In the master of the vessel ho recognized a person
who had saved his life in tlie Black Sea fifleen years before, and in con-
sequence not only consented to the vessel's release, but treated the

whole ofthe passengers with the utmost attention, and even urged them
to take a day's shooting m the neighbourhood.*

* To the honour of the Turks, grateful recollections of thia kind are not rare among
them : I experienced a remarkable example of this myselC Having enter«d Widia
when it was besieeed by the Russians, in the winter of 1810—11, I was clpsely

questioned as to tne motives of my visit, by Hassan Pashaw, the sneeeisoir Of. the.

celebrated Paswan Oglou, then governour of the fortress. I explained to hin, frank-
ly, the motives ofmy visit, but he roauired that I should deliver my letters and papers
to be examined. This I refused to do, unless he had a person who eould read En-
glish, and understand it when spoken. In the mean time my Tartar, the bettor to
prove our innocence of all sinister purposes, turned out the contents of his saddle-

bags, and behold, among several letters and parcels was a packet to Prince Ilaliaski,

from tho French minister at Constantinople. This I of course instantly ordered to
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The first measures which his Lordship attempted after his arrival,

was to mitigate the ferociiy with which tlie war was carried on ; one of

the objects, as he explained to my friend who visited him at Genoa,
which induced him to embark in the cause. And it happened that the

very day he reached the town was signalized by his rescuing a Turk
who had fallen into the hands of some Greek sailors. This man was
clothed by his Lordship's orders, and sent over to PatrasS ; and soon af-

ter Coilt Gamba's release, hearing that four other Turks were prison-

ers in Missolonghi, ho requested that they might be placed in his handii

which was immediately granted. These he also sent to Patras, with

the letter, of which a copy is in the Appendix, addressed to YusufT,

expressing his hope that the prisoners thenceforward taken on both

sides would be treated with iiumanity. This act was followed by anoth-

er, equally praiseworthy. / (' '^ek cruiser having captured a Turkish

beat, in which there was a ur 'i>er of passengers, chiefly women and
children, they were also pkccd at the disposal of his Lordship, at his

particular request. Captain Parry has given a description of the scene

between Lord Byron, and that multitude of mothers and children, too

interesting to be omitted here. '* 1 was summoned to iittend him,

and receive his orders that every thing should be done which might
contribute to their comfort. Ho was seated on a ci^ihion at the upper

end of the room, the women and children were standing before him with

their eyes fixed steadily on him ; and on his right bund was his inter-

preter, who was extracting from the women a narrative of their suffer-

ings. One of them, apparently about thirty years of age, poMgssing
great vivacity, and whos» manners and dress, though she wasJm dir-

ty and disfigur ' indicated that she was superior in rank and ^Hntion
to her companions, was spokeswoman for the whole. I admired the

good order the others preserved, never interlering with the explanation,

or interrupting the single Speaker. I also admired the rapid miinijer in

be delivered to ttie pashaw. In the evening, an old Turk who had been picsent du-

rMe the proceedings, and at tho subsequent, consultations as to whut should be ione
vrim Vto, called and advised mu to leave the town ; telling ine, at th<) same time, that

when he was a boy he had been taken prsionei- by the Hungarians at Belgrade, and

had faecB ao kindly treate J, that after being sent home he hud never cei\Hed to long for

an opportunity of repay) ig :nat kindness to some other F'rank, and that he thoagiit

my case afforded an opportunity lie concluded by offering me the i>bo of twenty

thoufand piasters, about a thousand pounds sterling, to take me across the continent

to England. I was then ob my way to Orsova, to meet a gentleman from Vienna,

but being informed that he vruuld not be there, t resolved to return to Constantino-

pie, and accordingly accci)ted from the Turk so much money as would serve fur llis

expanses of the journey, giving him an order for repayment on an agent whose uani*

he had never hoard of, nor any one probably in the town. The whole adventure was
curious, and ought to be mentioned, as affording a favorable view of OttoTian mag-

nanimity.
The pasbaw was so well pleased with the manner in which I bad acted in the af-

fair of toe despatches, that he sent me notice in the morning that horses and a guard

vrere at my command so long as he chose to remain in tho fortress, and that he had

forwarded the packet unbroken to the Russsian commander ; he even permitted my,

in the course of tho afternoon, to visit tlie Russian encampment on the other side of

tiro Danube, which I accordingly did, and returned across the river in tho evening.

i!
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which the interpreter explained every thing they said, so as to make it

ulmost appear that there was but one speaker. After a short time it

was evident that what Lord Byron was hearing af )cted his feelings
;

his countenance changed, his colour went and came, and I thought ho
was ready to weep. But he had on all occasions, a ready and peculiar

lioack in turning conversation from any disagreeable or unpleasant
subject ; and he had recourse to this expedient, lie rose up suddenly,

and, turning round on his kneei as he was wont, he said someSng to

his intepreter, who immediately repeated it to tho women. ATI eyes
were immediately fixed on me ; and one of the party a young and beau-
tiful woman, spoke very warmly. Lord Byron seemed satisfied, and said

they might retire. The women all slipped offtheir shoes in an instant,

and, going up to his Lordship, each in succession, accompanied by
their children, kissed his hand, fervently, invoked, in the Turkish man-
ner, a blessing, both on his hand and heart, and then quitted the room.
This was too much for Lord Byron« and ho turned his face away to

conceal his emotion.^'

A vessel was then hired, and the whole of them, to the number of
twenty-four, were sent to Prevesa, provided with every requisite for their

comiort during the passage. These inti^tances of humanity excited a
sympathy among the Turks. Tho governor of prevesa thanked his

Ijordship, and assured him that tie would take care that equal attention

should in futuio be paid to the Greeks, who might full into his hands.

V«.v

•*li"k»

CHAPTER XLV.

»t>

Proceedings at Missolonglii—Bi/ron\s Suliote Brigade— Their Tnsub*

ordination—Difference mth Cvlonel Stanhope—Imbecility of the

Plans for the Independence of Greece.

The arrival of Lord Byron at Missolonghi was not only hailed as a
new era in the history of Greece, but as the beginning of a new cycle

in his own pxtraordina.y life. His natural indolence disappeared ; the

Sardanapalian oioth '/vas thrown off, and he took a station in the van of

her efforts that bespoke heroic achievement.

After paying the fleet, which indeed had only come out In the expec-

tation of receiving th'; arrears from the loan he had promised to Ma-
vrocordato, he received to form a brigade of Buliotes. Five hundred

of the remains of Marco Botzari's •illant followers were according'

ly taken into his pay. " He burns with "lilitary ardour and chivalry,"

says Colonel StaBhops, ** and will proceed with the expedition to Le-
panto." Bnt the expepition was delayed in consequence of cauaes

which ought to have been foreseen.

The Suliotes, conceiving that in his Lordship they had found a pat-

ron, whose wealth and generosity were equally boundless, refused to

1^ >l.l^^.--?yl
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<iutt Misf-oionglii till thoir arrears were paid. ISavage ia the field, and

uotamcable in the city, they became JMsubordinate ntid mercenary ; nor

wa?' their conduri without excuse. Tliey had long defended the town

with untired bravery; their rnnjilies had been driven into it in the most

destitute condition ; and nl! the hopes that had led them to take arms

were still distant and prospective. Besides, Mavrocordato, unlike the

other Grecian captains, havinj; no troops* itt' his own, affected to regard

these nttrcenaries as allies, and was indulgent to his exccRsus. The
town vnB overawed by their turbulence ; conflicts took place in tho

street; riot and controversy every where prevailed, and blood wan shofl.

Lord Byron's an lisciplined spirit could ill brook delay? he partook

of the general vehemence, ad<s lost the power of discerning tlto compa-

rative importance both of measures and things. He was out of his ek^-

ment; confusion thickened around him; his irritability grow pa^"ion:

and there was the rush and haste, the oblivion and alarm oi fatality lu

all he undertook and suggested.

One day, a party of Germari adventines reached the 'brtress so

demoraliased by hardships, that few of then*; «'ere iit lor service.^ It

waQ mtended to form a corps of artiilery, nn<i thpse men were destined

for that branch of the service ; but their condition u'as srch, that ^'icin'-

hope doubted the pructicnbiiity of c«**fyin^ tht measure into effect at

thfit timo. He had promi^%^d to contribute a hundtefH poandi; to t'- It

equiti'ment. Byron attributed the Colonel's objectitjns to reluf^tance io

pay the money ; nnd threatonec! him if it weie refucicd, ivUh a punish-
ment, new in Gr>;clvii:i (i nv—to !it>el bim in the Greek Chronicle, n news-
paper which StanbDpe had recently established.

It is, however no3 c,i«y to give a correct view of the state o^nffuirs
at that epoch m 3{ij:v;oj jn^i^hi, All parties seem to have been i^jllora-

biy incompetent to understnad the circumstances in which they were
placed;—the condition of the Greeks, and that their exig-enoies requir-

ed only physical and military means. They talked of newspapers and
types,* and libels, as if the moral instruments of eivil exhortation were

* It is amusing to sec what a piece of insane work was made about dio- ptihtihg

press.
" The press will be at work next Monday. Its first production will be a pros-

pectus. On the first day of the year 1824 the Greek Cnronicie wiU be issued. It

vriU he printed in Gret k and Italian ; it svill come out twice a week. Pray on-

deaviT to assist its circiJation in England. (I) I bope to establish presses in otiicr

parts.' —18th Dec. 1823,
"Your agent has now been at Missolonghi one week. During that period a free

press has been established."—20th Dec. 1823,
" Tlio press is not yet in motion; I will explain to you the cause."—23d Decem-

ber, 1823.
" The Greek Chronicle published, containing a passage from Bontham oa the li*

bertyof thepress."—2nd January, 1824.
*' The English Committee has sent here several presses, for the purpose of spread-

ing the light of the 19th century."—7th January, 1824.
<*I have no one to work the lithographic press."—7th February, 1834.
"lam going to take tho three presses round to the Morea."—11th Februarv,

1894.

These extracts will help the reader to form some idea of the inordinata attention

which was paid t»"the press," as an engine of war against tho Turks; but the
»#!•-.':' '*i''f''V""^"
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adequate tonrcnch tlip independence of Greece fi'om the bloody grasp
of the Ottoman, No wonder that Hyron, accustomed to the mnnage-
nient only of his own fancies was fluttered amid the conflicts of such
riot and contro*'cr»y.

His situation at this period was indei*d calculated to inspire pity.—

•

Had he survived, it might instead ofawakening the derision of history,

have supplied to himself materials for another Canto of Don J^n. I

{^hall select one instance of his afflictions. w
The captain ofa British gun-brig came to Missolon^hi to demand

an equivalent for an Ionian boat, whici) had been taken in the act ofgo-
ing out of the GulfofLepanto, with provisions and arms. The Greek
fleet at that time blockading the port consisting of !^ve brigs, and the
Turks had fourteen vessels of war in the gulf. The captain maintained
lat the British government recognised no blockade which was not ef-

ficicnt, and that the cdiciency depended on the numerical superiority of
cannon. On this principle he demaaded restitution of the property.

Mavrocordato offered to submit the case to the decision of the British
<TOvernment, but the captain wonld only give him four hours to con-
;:4der. The indemnification was granted,
Lord Byron conducted the business in behnlf ofthe captain. In the

evening, conversing with Sti^nhope on the subject, the colonel said the
aflair was conducted in a bullying manner. His Lordship started into

a passion and contended that law, justice, and equity bad nothing to
do with politics.

"That may be," replied Stanhope, «but I will never lend myself to
injustice.''

His Lordship then began to attack Jeremy Bentham. The colonel
complained of such illiberaiity, as to make personal attacks on that
gentleman before a frienc) who held him in hi^b estimation. i^

**I only attack his public principles," replied Byron, " which ai'e

mere theories, but dangerous,—injurious t6 Spain, and calculated to do
great mischief in Greece."'

following extract is more immediately applicable to my object in noticing the thing

go contemptuously

:

" Tour Lordship stilted yesterday evening, that you had said to Prince Mavrocor-
dato, that ' -were you in his place, you would have' placed the press under a censor ;'

and that he replied, ' No the liberty of the press is guaranteed by the constitution.'

Now, I .wish to know whether yoiir Lordship was serious when you made the obser-

vation, or whtither you only said so to provoke me. If your Lordship was serious, I

shall consider it my duty to communicate this affair to the Committee in England,

in Older to show them how difficult a task I have to fulfil, in promoting the liber-

lies of Greece, if your Lordthijp is to throw the weight of your Vast talents into the

opposite scale in a question of such vital importance.

"After Lord Byron had read this paper, he said that he was an ardent friend of
publieity and the press ; but be feard that it was not applicable to this Society in

Its present combustible state. I answered, that I thought it was applicable to all

countries, and essentially here in order to put an end to th6 state of anarchy which
at pressnt prevailed. Lord Byron feared libels and licentioBsness. I said uat the

object of a free press was to check public licentiousness, and to expose libellers

to oditim,"—24th January, 1824.

These extracts arc made from the Hon. Colonel Stanhope's Letters on the

Greek Revolution. It in impossible to read them without being impressed with
the bonevoleut intentions of the Colonel. But, O Cervantes ! truly thou didat

Io«c a hand in Lopanto, whenByron died in tho expedition against it.
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Stanhope vindicated Bentham, and said, " Ho ponsegses a litily Bri-

tish heart; but your Lordship, after profiMising' liberal principlon from
boyhood, have, when called u|ion to act, proved yourself a Turk."

«* What proofs have you of this ?"

"Your conduct in endeavouring to crush the press by decloiininji;

against it to JUavrocordato, and your general abuse of liberal princi-

ples."

"IfI had held up my finger," retorted his Lordship, "I could have
crushA the press."

"With all this pi>T;; er," ^aid Stanhope, " which by the way you never
possessed, you went to the prince, and poisoned his ear."

LorH Byron then disclairaod against the liberals. " What liberals ?"

crle«. oianhope. "Did you borrow your notions of freemen from the

Italians?"
"No: from the Hunts, Cartwrights, and such."

' And yet your Lordship presented Cartwrighfs Reform Bill, and
u Jed Hunt by praising bis poetry and giving him the sale ofyour
.tforks."

" Tou are worse than Wilson," exclaimed Byron, " and should quit

the army."
" I am a mere soldier,'^ replied Stanhope, ** but never will I aban<

don my principles. Our priaciples are diametrically opposite, so let us

drop the subject. If Lord Byron acts up to his professions, bo will

be the greatest, if not the meanest, of mankind.^'
" My character," said his Lordship, " I hope, does not depend on

your assertions."
' No : your genius has immortalized you. The worst will aot de-

prive you of fame."
^

^i
Lord Byron then rejoined, *' Well ; you shall see ; judge of me by

my acts." And, bidding the colonel good night, who took up the light

to conduct him to the passage, ho added, " What ! hold up a light to a

Turk!" :, "^.

Such were the Franklins, the Washjngtons, and the Hamiltohs who
undertook the regeneration of Greece.

St f'V'T^

CHAPTER XLVL

Lord Byron appointed to the command of three thoasand men to be-

siege Lepanto— The siege abandonedfor a Blockade—Advanced
Guard ordered to proceed—Lord Byron^sfirst Illness—A Miot—
He is urged to leave Greece—'The Expedition against Lepanto
abandoned—Byron dejected—A wild diplomatic Scheme.

Theee days after the conversation related in the preceding chapter,

B>ron was officially placed in the command of about;three thousand

men; destined for the attack on Lepanto; but the Suliotes remained re-

fractory, and refused to quit their quarters ; his Lordship, however,
if^-M ^-
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employed un argument wliioh proved eflectual. He told them that if

tbey did not obey hia coininunde, ho would discharge them from his

«ervice.

,
But the impediments were not to be surmounted ; in less thau a week

it was form«liy reported to Byron that JVIissolonghi could not furnish

tbe means of undertaking the siege of Lopanto, upon which his Lord-
ship proposed that Lopanto should be only blockaded by two Uiousand
men. Before any actual step was, however, taken, two spies came in

with a report that the Albanians in garrison at LepSiOto bail

seized the citadel, and were determined to surrender it to bis Lord-
ship. Still the expedition lingered ; at last, on the 14th of February*
six weeks aAer Byron came to iMis8olon|rhi,itwas determined that an ad-
vanced guard of 3 hundred soldiers, under the command of Count Gam-
ba, should march for Lepanto, and that Lord Byron, with the main bo-
dy, should follow. The Suilotes, were, however, still exhorbitant, C9l-

ling for fresh contributions for themselves and their families.

—

His troubles were increasing, and every new rush of the angry
tide rose nearer and nearer his heart ; still his fortitude enabled him
to preserve an outward show of equanimity. But, on the very day af-

ter the determinntion had been adopted, to send forward the advanced
guard, his constitution gave way.

He was sitting in Colonel Stanhope's room, talking jestingly, ac-

cordingly to his wonted manner, with Captain Parry, when his eyes and
forehead occasionally discovered that he was agitated by strong feel-

ings. On a sudden he complained ofweakness in one of his legs ; be
rose, but finding himself unable to walk, called for assistance ; he then

fell into a violent nervous convulsion, and was placed upon a bed

:

while the fit lasted, his face was hideously distorted ; but in the course

of a few minutes the convulsions ceased, and he began to recover his

senses : his speech returned, and he soon rose apparently well. Dti-

ring tbe struggle his strength was pretematurally augmented, and when
it was oyer, he behaved with his usual firmness. ** I conceive," says

Colonel Stanhope, *' that this fit was occasioned by over-excitement

The mind of Byron is like a volcano ; it is full of fire, wrath, and cem-
bustibles, and when this matter comes to be strongly agitated, the

explosion is dreadful With respect to the causes which produced this

excess offeeling, they are beyond my reach, except one great cause,

the provoking conduct ofthe Suliotes."

A tew days after this distressing incident, a new occurrence arose,

which materially disturbed the tranquility of Byron. A Suliote, ac-

companied by, tho son, a little boy, of Marco Botzaris, with another

nan, walked into the Seraglio, a kind of citadel, which had been^ used

as a barrack for the Suliotes, and out ofwhich they bad been ejected

with diflSculty, when it was required for the receptionof stores and the

establishment ofa labaratory. The sentinel ordered them back, but the

Suliote advanced. The Sergeant ofthe gurd, a German, pushed him
back. The Suilote struck ue sergeant ; they closed and struggled.

The Suliote drew bis pistol ; the German wrenched it from \um^ and

22
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emptied the paa. At thie moment n Swedish arlvcntiircr, Captain Sass,

seeing the qaarre), ordered the Suiioto to lie taken to the guard-room.

The Duilote would have departed, but the German still hehl him. The
Strode drew his sahro ; the Suliote his other pistol. The Swede struck

him with the flat ofhis sword ; the Suliote unsheathed his athagan, and

nearly cut off* the left arm of his antagonist, and then shot him through

the head. The other Suliotcs would not deliver up their comrade, for

he was celebjatod among tiiem for distinguished bravery. The work-

men in the labratory refused to work : they required to be sent homo
te England, declaring, they had come out to labour peaceably, and not

te be exposed to assassination. These untoward circumstances deeply

vexed ByroO) and there was no mind of sutlicient energy in him to con-

trol the increasing disorders. But, thQugh convinced, as indeed he had

been persuaded from the beginning in his own mind, that ho could not

render any assistance to the cause boy(md mitigating the ferocious

epirit in which the war was conducted, his pride and honour would not

alle^ him to quit Greece.

In a letter written soon after his first attack, he says, ** I am a good

deal better, though of course. The loachcss took too much blood from

my temples the day afVer, and there was some difliculty in stopping it

;

but I have been up daily, and oui in boats or on horseback. To-day I

have taken a warm bath, and live as temperately as can well be, without

any liquid but water, and without any animal food ;" then adverting to

the turbulence ofthe Suliotes, he adds, " but I etill hope better things,

and will stand by the cause as long an my health and circumstances

will permit me to be supposed useful." Subsequently, when pressed

to leave the marshy and deleterious air ofMissolonghi, he replied, still

nioM forcibly, ** I cannot quit Greece while there is a chance ofmy be-

ing of(eten supposed) utility. There is a stake worth millions such as

I am, and while I can stand at all I must stand by the cause. While I

say this, I am aware of the difficulties, and dissensions, and defects of

the Greeks themselves ; bnt allowance must be made for them by all

rtsasonable people." . ><^«>»M!it>*r. ; w^l*

After this attack ofepilepsy Lord Byron became disinelhicil to pur-

sde his scheme against Lepanto. Indeed, it may be said that in his

cireumstance it was impracticable ; for although the Suloites repented

oftheir insubordination, they yet had an objection to the service, and
said ** they would not fight against stone walls." All thought that the

expedition was in consequence abandoned, and the destinies of poor
Byren were hastening to their consummation. He begain to complain !

In speaking to Parry one day of the Greek Committee in Ijondon,
be fftid, "I have been grossly ill-treated by the Committee. In Italy

HIr. Blaqniere, their agent, informed me that every requisite supply
would be forwarded with all despatch. I u'as disposed to come to

Glreece, but I hastened my departure in consequence of earnest solici-

tations. No time was to be lost, I was told, and Mr. BInquiere, instead
ofwaiting on me at his return from Greece, lefl a paltry note, which
gave me no information whatever. If ever I meet with him, I shall

not fhil to mention my surprise at his conduct; bnt it has been all ofa

mm-:
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piece. I ViivU the acting Cominiltee had hail tome ol'lha troubla vrhioh
has fallen on me shicie my arrival here : they would have beeo maw-
prompt in their proceedingfii, and xvoald have known better wbttt the
coantry stood in need of. They woi'! not have delayed the aappUfli
a day, nor huve they sent out German otflcers, poor fellowf, to^tanraat
}Vlis8olonj(hi, but for my assistance. I om a plain man, and oaanot
comprehend the u>e of printin^-progses to a people who do aat f«ad.
Here the Committee have s«nt8uppiee of maps. I suppose that 1 nay
teach the youa^T mountaineors ipeoAraphy. Here are bagle-borna with'
oat buglemon, and it is a chance if we can itnd any body in Ghreaca to
blow them. Books are sent to people who want guna; they ask for
swords, and the Committee give them the lever of a printing-press."
"My future intentions," continued his LoiYlship, "as to Greece, may

bo explained in a few words. I will remain here until she iB secure
against the Turks, or till she has fallen under their power. AH my
income shall be spent iu her service ; but, unless driven by some great
necessity, I will not touch a farthing of thesum intended for my sister's

children. Whatever I can accomplish with my income, and my per*
sonal exertions, shall be cheerfully done. When Greece is secure a*
gainst external enemies, I will leave the Greeks to settle their govara-
ment as they like. One service more, and an eminent service it will

be, I think I may perform for them. You, Parry, shall hare a scbooo-
or built for me, or I will buy a vessel ; the Greeks shall invest ma wiUi
the character oftheir ambassador, or agent : I will go to the United
States, and procure that free and enlightened government to sat <he
example of recognising the federation of 'lireece as an indepeadent
state. This done, England must follow the example, and thea the
ttkte of Greece will be permanently fixed, and she will enter into all

her rights as a member of the great commonwealth of Chrietlaa Bu-
rope."

This intention will, to all who have ever looked at the effects af far-

tune on individuals, sufficiently show that Byron's part in the warldwas
nearly done. Had he lived, and recovered health, it might have preved
that he was then only in another lunation : his first was when he pasB-

od from poesy to heroism, hut as it was, it has only served tosheigr

that his mind had suffered by the decadency of his circumstances> and,

how much the idea of self-exaltation weakly entered into all his plaasr

The business was secondary to the style in which it should be perform-

ed. Building a vessel! why think of the conveyance at at all? as if

the means of going to America were so scarce that there might be
difficulty in finding them. But his mind was passing from him. The
intention was unsound—a fantasy—a dream of bravery iki old a§e»^
begotten of the erroneous supposition that the cabinets of €hri{steBd««a<

would remain unconcerned spectators of the triumph of the Greeks*,,

or even of any very long procrastination.of their struggle. >
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CHAPTER XLVII.

The la»i lilneas and Death of Ihjron-^Uia laat i^oaj.

Although in common parlance it mny bo said, tbnt aAcr titc attnck

of epilepsy Lord Byron^s general health did nut appeor to have been

esMDtiaily impaired, the appearance wun fallacious; hit constitution

had received a vital shock, nnd the exciting causes, vexation and con-

fusion, continued to exasperate bis irritation.

> On the first of March, he complnined of frequent vertigoes, Mrhich

made him feel as though he were intoxicated ; but no efieetual means

were taken to r move these portentous symptoms; and he regularly

enjoyed his dail^ <rxercise, sometimes in boats, but oftener on horec>

back. His physician thought him convalescent ; his mind, however,

was in constant excitement; it rested not even during sleep.

On the 9th el April, while sailing, he was overtaken by ttie rain, and

gefe^ very wet ; on his return home he changed the whole of his dress

;

but he had been too long in bis wet clothes, and the stamina of his con-

stitution being shaken could not withstand the ofTccts. In little more
than two hours, he was seized with rigors, fever, and rheumatic painp.

During the nignt, however, he slept in his accuafomcd mnnncr, but in

the morning he complained of pains and licadacho ; etill this did not

prevent him from going out in the ulternoon on horseback-^it was for

the laat time.

On returning home, he observed to one of the servants that tlte sad*

die was not perfectly dry, from having been ho wet the day before, and

that he thought it had made him worse. Ho soon afler became affected

with almost constant shivering ; sudorific medicines were administered,

and blood-letting proposed ; but, though he took the drugs, he objected

to the bleeding. Another physician was in conseqiienco called in to

see if the rheumatic fever could be removed without the loss of blood.

This doctor approved of the medicines prescribed, and was not oppo-

sed to the opiniOQ that bleeding was necessary, but said it might be

deferred till the next day.

On the 11th be seemed rather better, but the medicines had produced

no effect

On the 12th he was confined te bed with fever, and his illness appear-

ed to be increasing ; he was very low, and complained of not huving

had any sleep during the night; but the medical gentlemen saw no
cause for alarm. Dr. Bruno, his own physician, again proposed bleed-

ing; the stranger still, however, thought it roi^ht be deferred, and By-
ron himself was opposed to it. *' You will die," said Dr. Bruno, ^'if

you do not allow yourself to be bled." '* You wish to get the reputa-

tion ofcuring my disease," replied h'w Lordship, ** that is why you tell

me iHpi so serious ; but I will not permit you to bleed mc."
On the 13th he sat up for some time, aAer a slocpless night, and still

complained of pain in tho bones and head.
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On tho 14th ho alio led his bod. The fuvor wot loan, but the debiU*

ty greater, and tho pain in his head was undiminished. His vaUt beoamv
niarmed, and, doubtful of thu nkill of the doctors around him, entreat-

ed permission to send to Riinte for an English physician of greater repu-

tation. His Lordship desired him to consult the others, which be did,

and they told him there was no occasion to call in any person, as they
hoped all would be well in a few days.

Ilie Lordship now began to doubt if his disease was understood, and
rcmorked repeatedly in the course of the day, that he was sure the doc-
tors did not understand it. ** Then, my Lord,'' said Fletcher, his va-

lot, '* havo other advice.'^ **They tell me, rejoined his Lordship, ** that

it is •nly a common cold, which 'you know 1 have had a thousand
times.

ft

"V'* I am sure you never had one ofso serious a nature."
'* I think I never had." s

Fletcher then went acain to the physiffians, and repeated hiasolioita-

tions that the doctor in Zanio might be sent for ; but was agaia assured
that his master would be beti«.r in two or three days.

At length, the doctor who had too easily consented to tho postpooo-
ment of the bleeding, seeing the prognostications of Dr. Brumo more
and more confirmed, urced the necessity of bleeding, and of no longer

delay. This convinced Byron, who was himself greatly averse to the
operation, that they did not understand his case.

On the 15th his Lordship fblt the pains abated, insomuch that he was
able to transact some business.

On the 16th he wrote a letter, but towards the evening he became
worse, and a pound ot blood was taken from him. Still the disease was
making progress, bat doctor Bruno did not yet seem much alarmed; on
the contrary, he thought were more blood removed his recovery was
certain. Fletcher immediately told his master, urgins him to comply >

with the doctor's wishes. ** I fear," said his Lordship, ** they know

'

nothing about my disorder, but" nnd he stretched out his arm—'*here,

'

take my arm, and do whatever you like."

On the 17th his countenance was changed ; during the night he had

'

become weaker, and s slight degree of delirium, in which lie raved of
fighting, had come on. In the course of the day ho was bledWice ; in-

the morning, 8s at two in the afternoon. The bleeding, on both occasions,

was followed bv fainting fits. On this day he said to Fetcher, ** I can-

not sleep, and you well know that I have not been able to sleep for

more than a week. I know that a man can only be a certain time with-

out sleep, and then he must go mad, without any one being able to save

him; and 1 would ten times sooner shoot myself than be mad, fori am
not afraid of dying—I am more fit to die than people think."

On the 18th his Lordship first began to dread that his late was iAevi^<

table. *^ I fear," said he to Fletcher, '^ you and Tita will be ill by st||he

lip constantly, night and day ;" and he appeared much dissatisfied tvitn

his medical treatment Fletcher again entreated permission to send
for Dr. Thomas, at Zaiite : " Do so, bat be quick," said his Lordship,
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I am sorry I did not let you d(f so before^ as I am sure they have mis<
taken iny,.discase ; write you-raolf, for I know they would not like to see

other doctors here*"

Not a moment was lost in executing the order, and on Fletcher in-

forming; the doctors what was done, they said it was ris;ht, 8s they now
begun to be afraid themselves. *^ Have you^sentV said his Lordship,

when Fetcher returned to him—" I hivei my Lord." < i»m*f-^ iv^ {>,'.

** You have done well, fiir I sliould like to know, what is the matter,

with me."
From that time his Lordship grew every hour weaker and weaker;

and he had occasional flights of delirium. In the intervals he was,

however, quite self-possessed, and said to Fletcher, **!<'now begin to

think i am seriously ill; and in case I should be taken off suddenly, I<

wish to give you several directions, whichi hope you will be particular

in seeing executed." Fletcher in reply expressed" his hope that he

would live many years, and execute them himself. *' No, it. is now
nearly ovor ; I must tell you all without losing a moment."

" Shall I go, my Lord, and fetch pen, ink and paper?" /'*»»fji «uf ii;.-

** Oh my God ? no, you will lose too much time, and I have it not to

spare, for wy time is now short. New pay attention~-you will be pro-

vided for." '-•'i.it'

** I beseech, you, my Lord, ta proceed with things of more conse-

quence." .; ,.i ...... v . ,i.,

His Lordship th*m added— i- ' • ' ^ '^? -rh ^-

" Oh, my poor dear child !—my dear Ada !—My God l could I have

but seen her—give her my blessing—and my dear sister Augus (a, and

her children—and you will go to Lady Byron and say—tell 'her every
thing—you are friends with her."

He appeared to be greatly afflicted at this moment; His voice fail-

ed, and only words could be caught at intervals ; but he kept muttering

something very seriously for some time^ and afler raising his voice,

fiaid,

^* Fletcher, now if you do not execute every order which Bhave gi v-

CD vou, I will torment you hereafler, if possible."

^rhis little speech is the last characteristic eacpression which escaped
from the dying man. He knew Fletcher's superstitious tendency, and
it cannot be questioned that the threat was the last feeble flash of his

prankfulness. The faithful valet replied in consternation that he had
not understood one word ofwhat his Lordship had been saying.

" Oh ! my God !" was the reply, " for It Is now too late ! Can it

be possible that you havenot understood me !"

* No, my Lord ; but I pray you to try and Inform me once niore."
" How can I ? it is too late, and all is over."
"Notour will, butGod*s be done," said Fletcher, and his Lordship

made another eflbrt, saying, . i Hii'

"^es, not mine be done—but I will try"—an<^ he made several at-

ti9mps to speak, bat could only repeat two or three words at a time
;

suoh asti—" Itfy wife ! my child—my sbter—you know all—you must
say all—yon know my wlshe^f" The rest was nnlntelligijile.
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A consultation with three other doctorio, in nihlilioN -o the two phy-
sicians In rejirular aUendnnce, who now held ; and they appcnred to

think the disease wns chanpingr Trom inflammatory diathecis to lanjxuid;

nnd ordered Btimulants to bo administered. Dr. Bruno opposed this

with the greatest wiirmth ; nnd pointed out that the symptiyns wero
those, not of an alteration in the disease, but of a fever flyirig' to thw
bruin, which was violently attacked by it; nnd, that the stimulants they
propt^sed would kill more speedily than the diisease itflelf. While, on
the other hand, by copious bleeding, and the medicines that had been
taken before, he might still be saved. The other physicians, however,
were of a fiiiTerent opinion ; and then Dr. Bruno declared he would
risk no farther responsibility. Peruvian bark and wine were then ad-
ministered. AHer taking these stimulantP, his Lordship expressed a
wish to sleep. His last words were, ** I must sleep now ;'* and he com-
posed himself accordingly, but never awoke again.

For four-and-twcnty hours he continued in a state of lethargy, with
the rattles oecasionnlly in his throat. At six o'clock in the morning of
the 19th, Fletcher, who was watching by his bed-side, saw him open
his eyes and then shut them, apparently without pain or moving hand
or foot. " My God !" extlaimnd the faithful valet, " I fear his Lord-
ship is gone." The doctors felt bis purse—it was so.

After life's fitful fever be sleeps well.

But the fittest dirge is his own last lay, written on the day he comple-
ted his thirty-sixth year, soon after his arrival at iVIissolonghi, when
his hopes ofobtaining distinction in the Greek c ^ were, perhaps,
brightest ; and yet it breathes of dejection almost iu ooding.

'Tis time this heart should bo unmoved
'^ Since others it has ceased to move,jtf *«sfii«^**if t Since others it has ceased to move, «-^ » > 't-'^^' **'it'

tf«4('i,n«s* Yetthough I cannot be belorei', '<>»' >i*'» hU im^t'i .':mitti^

vj'i^>l» -nUj,... Still let me love. »:>i la i«^<«'*»:i^i'.«
i,»i

'^d* . 4fe »44 'f^V
llqtf i> "A tl-'>%4vif «f* i*si* !.

, mli fiiO . '^rrri, <»,, i>ne vi-Ai8>.i«

J K «.f,{nf<;*, My days are in the yellow leaf, v,i.» if> .;JJ.u.

-» ti,iKj;iiai«-w The flowers and fruits oflove are cone,
j t-o f.iHlf|^Ms. , .

«M»»4 »Mi sj~"'» worm, the canker, and the grief ^j ,|»t^4*>'* ^ .timi

..«#fii",mvli«.... .

Aremme alone. « ^ u ir

The fire that in my bosom preys
:. V j.

'V ^J^'*^ 4»* •««»•«' u like to some volca\ie iile, * * ' ^-^"'^ ^**^^' **»*^ ^^'^

No torch is kindled at its blaze

—

*f ,a-i.ti^f»i- ifinhwhitfitii u ht^: ,h'^J:

Jsi'/i^i. !^ftb«i'^

,1 J^.:

A funeral pile.

The hoDC, the fears, the jealsius eare,

Th exalted portion of the p^in.

And power of love I cannot share,

But wear the chain.

But 'tis not here—it is not here

—

Such thoughts should shake my soul; nor now
Where glory seals the hero's bier,

Or binds his brow.

h'^!^^--
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The sword, tho banner, and the field,

Glory snd Greece uround us see ;

The Spartan borne upon his shield

Was nut mure free.

Awake I not Greece—she is awake

—

Awake my spirit I think through whom
My life-blood tastes its parent lake,

And then strike home I

I tread reviving passions down.
Unworthy manhood! Unto thee

Indifferent should the smile or frown
Ofbeauty be.

If thou regret t'st thy youth, why live 1

The land of honourable death

Is here, up to the field and ffive .

,^

Away thy breath.
'

Seek out—lesp often sought than found

—

A soldier's grave>-for thee the best,
'

Then look around, and choose thy ground,

And take thy rest.

••'H/ >»•-.<«'(.

i«» <i'it j,r»^v
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The Funeral Pnparaiions andfinal Obsequies.

The death of Lord Byron wasi felt by all Greece a« a nationat raid-

fortune. From the moment it was known that feare were entertained

for his life, the progress ofthe disease was watched with the deepest

anxiety and sorrow. On Easter Sunday, the day on which he expired,

thousands of (he inhabitants of Missoionghl had assembled on the

spacious plain on the outside of the city, according to an ancient cus-

tom, to exchange the salutations of the morning; hut on this occasion

it was remarked, that instead ofthe wonted congratulation, '* Christ is

risen," they inquired first '< How is Lord Byron ?"

On the event being made know, the Provisional Oovernment ossein^

bled, and a proolamation, ofwhich the following is a translation, was

tesaed:
" The day offestivity and rejoicing is turned into one of sorrow and

mourning.
" The Lord Noel Byron departed this lifb at eleven o'clock last

night, after an illness often days- His death was caused by an in-

flammatory fever. Such was the eifect of his Lordship's illness on tb»

pnblic mind, that all classes had forgotten their usual recreations of

Easter, even before the afflicting event was apprehended.
"The loss of this illustrious individual is undoubtedly to be deplored

by all Greece ; but it must be more especially a subject of lamentation

at JMistolonghi,, where his generosity has been so conopicnously dis-

piMred, and ofwhich he had become a cittsen, with the ulterior deter*

nuBBtfoii of participating in all the dangers of the war.

%'hi'^^'l
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" Every body is acquainted with the beneficent acts orhis Lordship, h^<

and none can cease to hail his name as that of a real benefactor. '*;

"Until, therefore, the final deterraination of the national Govern-
;

ment be known, and by virtue of the powers with which it has been
pleased to invest me, 1 hereby decree :

"1st. To-morrow inorning, at daylight, thirty-seven minute-guns
shall be fired fl>ojn the grand battery, being the number which corres-
ponds with the age of the iIlr£<trious deceased.

"2d. All the public offices, even to the tribunals, are to remain closed
for three successiive days.

** 3d. All the shops, except those in which provisions or medicines
are sold, will also be shut ; and it is strictly enjoined that every spe-

cies of public amusement, and other demonstration of festivity at

Easter may be suspended.
"4th. A general mourning will be observed for twenty-one days.:
*' 5th. Prayers and a fuocral service, are to be offered up in all tho

churches.

"A. MAVROCORDATOS. 1^
.. * '

' "George Praidis,
" Secretary.

" Given at Missolonghi, 19th day olApril, 1821"
The funeral oration was written and delivered on the occasion, by

Spiridon Tricoupi, and ordered by the governrcent to bo published.

3Mo token ofrespect that reverence could suggest, or custom and reli-

gious sanction, was omittedjl by the public authorities, nor by the peo-

ple.

Lord Byron Laving oiuittcd to give directions for the disposal of his

body, some dilficulty arose about fixing the place of interment. But af-

ter being embalmed it was sent on the 3d of May, to Zante, where it

was met by Lord Sidney Osborne, a relation, of Lord Byron,^by ^mar-

riage—the Secretary of the Senate by Corfu.

It was the wish ofLord Sidney Osborne, and others, that the inter-

ment should be in Zante ; but the English opposed the proposition, ia

the most decided manner. It was then suggested that it should be con-
veyed to Athens, and deposited in the temple of Thesus, or in the Par-
thenon—Ulysses Odyssesus, the Governor of Athens, Laving sent an
express to Missolonghi, to solicit the remains '^^^v that city; but,

before it arrived, they were already in Zante, aii a vessel engaged
to carry them to London, in the expectation that (hey would be deposit-

ed in Westminister Abbey or St. Paui's.

On the 25th of May, the Florida left Zante wItU the body, which Col- -

onel Stanhope accompanied ; and on the 29il: uf June it reached tho

Downs. After the ship was cleared from quarantine, Mr. Hobhouse,
with his Lordship's solicitor, received it from Colonel Stanhope, and,

by their directions it was removed to the bouse of Sir E. Knackbull,

in Westminster, where it lay in state several days.

The dignities of the Abbey and of St. Paul's having, as it was said,

refused permission to deposit the remains in either of these grdat na- fo,^

tional receptacles of fhe illustrious dead, it was determined that they m%
23 -I'
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should be laid in the ancestral vault of tho Byrons. Tbo funeral, in-

stead of being public, was in consequence private, and attended by only

a few select friends to Hucknecll, a small village about two miles from
Nowstead Abbey,in the church of which the vault is situated ; there the

coffin was deposited, in conformity to a wish eurly expressed by the Po-
et, that his dust might be mingled with his mother's. Yet, unmeet and

plain as the solemnity was in its circumstances, n remarkable incident

gave it interest and distinction : as it passed along the streets of Lon-

don, a sailor was observed walkmj, uncovered near the hearse, at.d on

beingaskedv/hat he was doing there, repl'od that he had swvrj Lord
Byron in the Levant, and had come to ;;dy hiv last respect to his rc-

xnains ; a simple but emphatic testimor.y to the sincerity of that regard

which his Lordship often inspired, and which wiili more steadiness

mij|ht always have command/ed.

Th§ ooffin bears the following inscription :

Lord Byron, OF RocHDAi.E,

BoBN IN London, January, 22, 1788. »

._, Died at Missolonghi,
IN Westerjt Greece,

April, 19, 1824.

Beside the coffin the urn i»? placed, the inscription on which is,

Within this urt}, are deposited the hearty brains, i^-c. of the deceased

Lord Byroji.

CHAPTER XLIX. .
-^

The Character of Lord Byron.

'My endeavour, in the foregoing pages, has been to give a general

view of the intellectual character of Lord Byron. It did not accord

with the plan to enter minutely in the details of his private life, which I

suspect was not greatly difTereni from that of any other person of his

rank, not distinguished for particular severity of manners. In some
respects-his Lordship was, no doubt peculiar. He possessed a vivaci-

ty of sensibility, not common, and talents of a very extraordinary kind.

He waealso distinguished for superior personal elegance, particularly

in his bust. The style and character ofhis head was universally admi-
red ; but perhaps the beauty of his piiysiognomy has been more highly

spoken ofthan it really merited. Its chief grace consisted, when ho
was in a gay humour, of a liveliness which gave a joyous meaning to

every articulation of the muscles and features : when he was less agree-

ably dUeposed, the expression was morose to a very repulsive degree.
^t 19, howe\'er, unnecessary to describe his personal character here. I
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liavo already said enough incidentally, to explain my fuU opinion of it

In the mass, I do not think it was calcuhted to attract much permaneat
aflfection or esteem. In the detail it was iho reverse : few men poasM-
sed more companionahic qualities than Lord Byron did oc^'xsionally ;

and seen at intervals in those felicitious moments, I imagine it would
h&vv been difficult to have said, that a more interesting companion had
been previously met with. But he was not always in that fascinating

state of pleasantry : he was often otherwise ; and no two individuals

could ba moro distinct from each other than I3yroa in his gayety and
in his misanthropy. This antitheE>;b was the cause of that areat diver-

sity ofopinion concerning him, whioh has so much divided nis friends

and adversaries. Of his character as a poet there can be no difference

of opinion, but only a diflference in the degree of admiration.

Excellent in talent, as in every other thing, is comparative ; but the

universal republic of letters will acknowledge, that in energy of ex-

pression and liveliness of imagery Byron had no equal in bis time. -

Doubts, indeed, may be entertained, if in these high qualities even
Shakspeare himself was his superior.

I am not disposed to think with mnny of those who rank the genius

'

of Byron almost as supreme, that he has shown less skill in the con>

struction of his plots, and the developement of his tales, than might
have been expected from one so splendidly endowed ; for it hae ever

appeared to me that he has accomplished in them every thing he pro-

posed to attain, and that in this consists one ofhis great merits. His
mind, fervid and impassioned, was in all his compositions, except D'^''^

.

Juan, eagerly fixed on the catastrophe. He ever held the goal full in

view, and drove to it in the most immediate manner. By this straight-

forward simplicity all the interest which intricacy excites was of ne-

cessity disregarded. He is therefore nottreated justly when it is sup-

posed that he might done better had he shown more art : the wonder
is that he should have producedsuch magnificent effects with so little.

He could not have made the satiated and meditative Harold so darkling

and excursive, so lone, '* aweary," and misanthropical, had he treated

him as the hero ofa scholastic epic. The might of the poet in such

creations lay in the riches of his diction, and in the felicity whioh he
described feelings in relation to the aspect of scenes and the reminis-

censes with which the scenes themselves were associated.

Ifin language and plan he be so excellent, it may be asked why
should he not bo honoured with that pre-eminent niche in the templd

which so many in the world have by suffrage assigned to him 1 Siin-

ply because, with all the life and beauty of his style, the vigour and

truth of his descriptions, the boldness ofhis conceptions, and the reach

o£h'vi vision in the dark abysses of passion. Lord Byron was but im-

perfectly acquainted with human nature. He looked but on the out-

side of man. No characteristic action distinguishes one of his heroes

from another, nor is there mi!ch dissimilarity in their sentiments ; they

have no individuality ; they stalk and pass in mist and gloom, gnm*
ghastly, and portentous, mysterious shadows, entities of the twilight.
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lip

^vcird tilings liko the sceptred effigies of the uiihorn issue of Banquo.

Combined with vast power, Lord Byron possessed, beyond all ques-

tion the greatest degree of originality of any poet of this age. In this

rare quality he has no parallel in any age. All other poets and inven-

tive authors are measured in their excellence by the acouracy with

which they fit sentiments apropriate not only to the characters they

create, but to the situations in which they place them : the works of

Lord Byron display the opposite to this and with the most extraordina-

ry splendour. He endowis his creations with his own qualities ; ho

finds in the situations in which he places them only opportunities to ex-

press what he has himstlf felt or sulTered ; and yet he mixes so much
proability in the eircumstances, that they are eloquently proper. He
does everything, as it were, the reve S3 of other poets ; in the air and
sea, wliich have been in in all times, the emblems ofchange and the si-

niilitudu of inconstancy, 'lehas discovered the very principles of perma-
nency. The ocean in his view, not by its vastness, its unfathomable

depths, and its limitless extent, becomes an image ofDeity, but by ^his

unchangeable character !

1
'i variety of his productions produce a prodigious display ofpower.

J-^ o short career he has entitled himself to be ranked in the first class

( hn. British poets for qaantity alone. By Childe Harold, and his oih-

•i .ems of the eame mood, he has extended the scope of feeling, made
Its US acquainted with new trains of assrociation, awakened symiiH^hics

•i^fv-hich few suspected tliemselves of possessing; and he has laid open
dpv'er recesses in the bosom than were previously supposed to exist.

—

"'' nloep and dreadful caverns of remosse had long been explored ; but

he vvas the first to visit the bottomless- pit of satiety.

The delineation of that Promethean fortitude which defied conscience,

as he has shown it in Manfred, is his greatest aciiievement. The ter-

rific fables of Marlow, and of Goethe, in their respective versions of

the legend of Faustus, had discovered the utmost writhings which
remorse, in the fiercest of its torments, can express ; but what are thpso

LaocooB agonies to the sublime serenity of Manfred. In the pow%r,

the originality, and the genius combined, of that unexampled perform-

ance, Lord Byron has placed him.v-'+'on an equality with Milton. The
Satan of the Paradise Lost •".. «nima» ;d by motives, and dignified by
an eternal enterprise. He 1> dh purp jsos of infinite prospect to perform,

and an immeasurable ambiti jn to saf isty. Manfred hath neither purpose

nor ambition, nor any desire that se^cs gratific ation. He hath done a

deed which severs him from hope, as everlastingly as the apostacy with

the angels has done Satan. He acknowledges no contrition to bespeak
commisscration, he comphiiis o' no wrong to ju!*tify revenge, for he
f«els none ; he despises sy .upathy and almo'^t glories in his perdition.

The creation of such a character is in i\n jublimest degree of origi-

nality ; to give it appropn^ite thoflghts and leelings require<l powers
worthy of the conception ; and to make it susceptible of being contem-
plated as within the scope and range of human sympstliy, places By-
roa above all his contemporaries and anteccdQnt*». Milton hats descri-
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bed in Sutan tiio greatest human passion?, supernatural attribates,

directed to immortal intents, >ind stung with inextinguishable revenge

;

but Satan is only a dilatation of man. Manfred is loftier, and worse
than Satan; he has conquered punishment, having within himself a
greater than hell can inflict. There is u fearful mystery in this concept

tion ; it is only by solemnly questioning the spirits that lurk within tho

(lark metaphors in which Manfred expresses himself, that the hideous
secrets of the c^tiracter can bo conjectured.

But although in intellectual power, and in creative originality, Byron
is entitled to stand on the highest peak of the mountain, his verse is

often so harsh, and his language so obscure, that in the power of de-

lighting he is only a poet of tho socond class. He had all the talent

and the means requisite to embody his conceptions in a manner worthy
of their might and majesty ; his treasury was rich in every thing rare

and beautiful for illustration, but he possessed not the instinct requisite

to guide him in tho selection of things neces:$ary to the inspiration of
delight : he could give his statue life and beauty, and warmth, and mo-
lion, and eloquence, but not a tuneful voice.

Some curious metaphysicians, in their subtle criticism, have said that

Don Juan was but the bright side oi Childe Harold, and that all its

most brilliant imagery was similar to that of which the dark and shad-

ows were delineated in his other works. It may be so. And, without

([uestion, a great similarity runs through every thing that comes from the

poet's pen ; but it is a family resemblance, the progeny are all like one
another ; but where are those who are like them ? I know of no author

in prose nor rhyme, in the English language, with whom Eyron can be
compared. Imitators of his manner there will be often and many, but

he will ever remain one of the few whom the world acknowledges are

alike supreme, and yet unlike each other—epochal characters, who
mark extraordinary periods in history.

Raphael is tho only man of pre-eminence whose career can be compa-
red with that of Byron ; at an age when the genius of most men is but

in the dawning, they had both attained their meridian of glory, and they

both died so early, that it may bo said they were lent to tho world only

to show the height to which the mind may ascend when time shall bo

allowed to accomplish the full cultivation of such extraordinary endow-
ments.
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APPENDIX.

AIVECDOTCIS OF liORD BYROIV.
The detached anecdotes of Lord Byron are numer-

ous, and many of them much to his credit : those that

are so, I am desirous to preserve, and should have in-

troduced them into the body of the work, could I have
found a fitting place for doing so, or been able to have
made them part or parcel of a systematic narrative.

I.—"A young lady of considerable talents, but who had never been
able to succeed in turninir them to any profitable account, was reduced
to great hardships through the misfortunes of her family. The only
persons fbom whom she could have hoped for relief were abroad ; and
urged on, more by the sufferings of those she held dear, than by her'

I

own, summoned up resolution to wait on Lord Byron at his apart-
raeTts in the Albany, nnd solicit his subscription to a volume ofpoems

;

she nad no 7>reviou8 knowledge of him, except from his works ; but
from the boldness and feeling expressed in them, she concluded that

he must be a man of a kind heart ond amiable disposition. She enter-

ed the apartment with diffidence, but soon found courage to state her
Ireqaest, which the did with simplicity and delicacy. He listened with
[attention ; and when she had done speaking, he, as if to divert her
thoughts from a subject which could not but be painful to her, began

Ito converse with her in words so fascinating, and tones so gentle, that

|«he hardly perceived he had been writing, until he put a slip of paper
jinto her hand, saying it was his subscription, and that he most heartily

Iwished her success. 'But,' added he, ' we are both young, and the

I
world is very censorious : and so if I were to take any active part in

Iprocuring subscribers to your poems, I fear it would do you harm,
[rather than good." The young lady, overpowered by the prudence
land delicacy of his conduct, took her leave; and upon opening the
Ipaper in the street, which in her agitation she had not previously look-

~
at, she found it was a draft upon his banker for fifty pounds."—

\Galignan€s edition.

I
II. '* While in the island of Cephalonia, at Metaxata. an embank-

Iment, near which several peri^ons had been enjsraged digging, fell in,

|«nd buried some of them alive. He woe at dinner when he heard of
Ithe accident ; starting up from thr table, he fled to the spot, accora-
Ipanied by his phy ^ician. The labourers employed in extricating their

Icompanions soon became alarmed for themselves, and refused to go
Ion. saying, they believed they had dag- out all the bodies which had
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been covered by tlio rul>1)i^ih. llyron endeavoured to force tliein (o

continue their "xcrtioiifi, but finding menores in vain, he seized a. ppado,
and began to dig mofet zealously ; when the peaiiai!try joined him, and
they succeeded in saving two more persons Oroni certain deatli."—

Galignani^a edition.

III. " A schoolfellow of Byron's had n very small Shetland poney,

nvhlch his father hud bouj^ht for him : they went one day to the bunks
of the Don to bathe, but havin<r only the pony, they were obliged lo

follow the good old practice, called ia Scotland, 'ride atul tie;' whvii
they came to the bridge over the dark romantic stream, Byron be-

thought him of the prophecy whicli he has quoted in Bon Juan.

-'Tr

.7

' Bri)5 o' Balgounic, black's your wa'
Wi' a wife's ao son and a mare's ao fual

Doun yo shall fa!"

He immediately stopped his companion, who was riding, and nskcd
him if he remembered the prophecy, saying, that as they were both

only sons, as the poney might be 'a marc's ne foal,' he would lide

over first, because he had only a mother to lament him, should tlie

prophecy be fulfilled by the falling of the bridge ; whereas the other

had both a father and a mother."

—

Galignani's edition.

IV. "When Lord Byron was a memLer of the Managing f'quory-

mis-managing) CommitteeofDrury-lane Theatre, Bartiey was speak,

ing with him on the decay of the drama, and took occasion to urge bis

liordship to write a tragedy for the stage : < I cannot,' was the reply,

'IdoD'tknow hoiv to make the people goon and off in tlie scenes,

and know not whore to find a fit character.' 'Take your own,' said

Bartiey, meaning in the honesty of hicj heart, one of his Lai*fls or Childe

Harolds. *AIuch obliged to you,' was tlie reply—-and exit in a hufT—
Byron thought he spoke literally of his own real character."

V. Liord Byron was very jealous of his title. "A friend told mc,

that an Italian apothecary having sent him one day a packet of medi-

cines addressf/'^ to * Mons. Byron,' this mock-heroic mistake aroused

his indignatiiiiii, and de sent the physic back, to learn better manners."
•"Leigh Hunt:

VI.— •
* He affected to doubt whether Shakapearc was so great a gen-

ius as he hat been taken for. There was a greater committal of him*

self than hrj supposed ; and perhaps his circumstances had really (lis-

enabled him from having a proper idea of Shakspearc, though it could

not have fallen so short of the truth as he pretended. Spensor he could

not read, at least he said so. I lent him a volume of the * Faery Queene,'

and he said he would try to like it. Next-day he brought it to my stu-

dy window and said, * Here, Hunt, here is your Spenser ; I cannot snc

any thing in him.' When he found Sand}'s Ovid among my books, he

said, * God ! what an unpleasant recollection I have of this book ! I tnct

with it on my wedding day ; I read it while I was waiting to go to the

Ciiorch.' "—Leigh Hunt.

VH.—" *Have you seen my three helmets?' he inquired one day,

with an air between hesitation and hurry. Upon being answered in the

negative, he said he would show them me, and began to enter a room
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for that pur^OMO ; bat btopped uhort, nnil put i,t utl' to unotlier time.

Th«se three helmets he hud got up in honour of his going to war, and
as harbingers to achtDVomont. Thny wnro the propor clasuicul shnpc,

gilt, and had his inottt>~* Crede Jtifron.' "—Leigh llunl.

VIII.— *' His superstition was rt^mriikable. 1 do not mean in the or-

.Unary Bimse, iKJcansH ho wussupertititittws, bul b«(iiMi*o it was petty and
old womanisjh. He bcUcved in tha i!l-lu'.!f of Fridays ; and was Bcri-

ousiy disconrertcd \f any thiug was tu bo done ou that iVightful day oi'

the woeh. Had ho been a Roman, he would have &taned at crews,
when \i6 mad a just ot augurs. IIo u^cd tg tell a story of somebody's
meeting him while he was in Italy, in iSt. JutaesVstreet.'^'-Leigh Hunt.
IX.—One night in the opera, while ho was in Italy, a gentleman appear-

ed in one of the lower boxes, so like Lord Byron, that he attracteid a great

deal of attention. I saw him myself, and was not convinced it was not

him until I went close to the box to speak to him. I afterwards ascer-

tained that the stranger belonged to the Stock Exchange.—J. G.
X.-—On another occasion, during the qui'c'a trial, it was reported

ntering the Uouse of
ii:f:e to him pflerwurd.

nsidering the state

that he had arrived from abroad, and wna
Lords. A friend of mine mentioned the cii

*' No," said he, " that would have been too

of matters between me and my own wife."

XI.—Lord Byron said that Hunt had no riglit peiceplion of the Fub-

limity of Alpine scenery; that is, no moral as^sociations in connexion
with such scenery; and that he called u mountain a great imposter. I

shall quote from his visit to Italy what Mr. Hunt says himself: it is

qaintily conceived and expressed.

**The Alps.-— It was the first time I liad seen mauntains. They had
a fine, sulky look, up in tho shy—cold, lofty, aud distant. I used to think

that mountains would impress me but little ; that by the same process

of imagination reversed, by which a brook can be fancied a mighty ri-

ver, with forests instead of verdure on its baks, a mouataiu could be
made a mole-hill, over which we step. But one iook convinced me to

tho contrary. I found 1 could elevate better than I could pull down»
and I was glad of it.."—Leigh Hunt

XII.—In one of Lord Byron's conversations with Dr. Kennedy, he
said, in speaking «f the liberality of the pope, *' I like his Holiness ve-

ry much, particularly since an order, which I understand he has lately

given, that no more miracles shall be performed." In speaking of Mr.
Henry Drummond and Lord Calthrope, he inquired whether theDoctor
knew them. * No," was tlie answer ; " except by report, which points

them out as being eminent for their piety."—" I know them very well,"

said his Lordship. *'They were not always so ; but they are excellent

men. Loid Calthrope was the first who called me an Atheist, whea
we were at school at Harrow, for which I gave him as good a drubbing
as ever he got in his life."—Dr. Kennedy.
XIII.—"Speaking of witches," said Lord Byron to Dr. Kennedy,

"what think you of the witch of Endor? I have always thought this

the fmv'st and most finished witch-scene that ever, cv^t was written pj:
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conceived; and you will be of my opinion, if you consider all the cir-

cumstances and the actor in the case, together with th« gravity, bini'

plicity, and dignity of the language. It beats all the ghost-scenes I

ever read. The finest cortception on a similar suoject is that of Goethe's

devil, Mephistophiles ; and though of course you will give the priority

to the former, as being inspired, yet the latter, if you know it, will np.

pear to you—at least it does to me—One of the finst and most sublime

spechnens of human conception."—Dr. Kennedy.

XIY.—One evening Lord Byron was with a friend at a masquerade

in the Argyll-rooms, aTew nights after Skeffington's tragedy of the Mys-
terious Bride had been demanded. His friehd was dressed as a nun,

who had endured depredation from the French in Portugal. " What is

ehel" said Skeffington, who came up to his Lordship, pointing to the

nun. The reply was, " The Mysterious Bride."—J. G.
XY.—** One of Lord Byron^s household had several times involved

himself and his master in perplexity and trouble by his unrestrained

attaehmeat to women. In Greece this had been very annoying, and

induced Lord Byron to think of curing it. A young Suliote of the

guard wftb accordingly dressed up like a wotpan, and instructed to

place himeerf in the way of the amorous swain . The bait took, and

after some communication, but rathefk' by signs than by words, for the

Ipair^did not understand each other's language, the sham lady was con-

ducted by the gallant to one of Lord Byron's apartments. Here the

bouplo were uurprised by an enraged Suliote, a husband provided for

the oecasion, accompanied by half a dozen of his comrades, whose
presence and throats terrified the poor lackey almost out of his senses.

The noise of course brought Lord Byron to the spot to laugh at the

trickfrd serving-man, and rescue him from the effect of his terror."—Ga-
lignani's edition.

XVI.—"A few days after the earthquake, which took place on the

'2lBt of February, as we were all sitting at table in the evening, we were
''suddenly alarmed by a noise and shaking of the house, somewhat simi-

lar td that which we han experienced when the earthquake occurred.

Ofcourse all started from their places, and thero was the same confu-

sion as on the former evening, at which liyron, . who '^tui present,

laughed immoderately: we were reassured by this, and soon learned

that the whole was a method he had adopted to sport with our fears."—
'Galignani's edition.

- XVIII.—"The regiment, or rather brigade, we formed, can be

described only as Byron himself described it. Tbcrre was a Greek tay-

lor, who had been employed in the British servioe in the Indiaii islands,

llrhere he had friarried an Italian woman. This lady, knowing some-
thing of the military service, petitioned Lord Byron to appoiut her

husband master-tailor of the brigade. The suggestion was useful, arid

this part of his petition was immediately granted. At the same time,

however, she solicited that she might be permitted to raise a corps of

women to be ^laeed under her orders to accompany the regiment. She
stipulated for free quartets aitd rations for them, but rejected all claims

vices extenr
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for pay. They wGre to bo free erf all incumbrances, an4 were to

wash, sew, cook, and otherwise provide for the men. The proposition

pleased Lord Byron, apd stating the matter to me, he said he hoped I

should have no objection. I had been accustooaed to aee women ac-

company the English army, and I knew that though sometimes an
incumbranro, they were on the whole more beoeiicia! than ottierwise.

In Greece there were many circumstances which would make their ser-

vices extemely valuable, and I fi;ave my consent to the measure. The
tailor's wife did accordingly recruit a considerable number of Unin-

cunribered women, of almost all nations, but principally Greeks, Italians,

Maltese, end negreses. * I was afraid,' said his Lordship* * when I

mentioned the matter to you, you would be crusty and oppose it—it is

the very thing. Let me see; my corps outdoes ralstaflfs. There are.

English, Germans', French, Maltese, Ragusians, Italians, Neapolitans,

Transylvanians, Uusaians, Suliotes, Moreotes, and western Greeks in

front, and to bring up the rear, the tailor^s wife and her troop. Gloriops
Apollo I No genaral ever before had such an army."—Galigoaoi's
edition.

XVIII.—" Lord Byron had a black groom with him m GrCfccc, aa-
American by birth, to whom he was very partial. He always insisted

on this man's calling him massa, whenever he eipoke to him. On one
occasion, the groom met with two women of bte own complexion, who.^

had been slaves to the Tarks and liberated, but had been leftalmost ta
starve when the Greeks had risen on their tyrant Being of the same
colour was a bond of sympathy between them and the groem, and he
applied to ran to give beth these women qearters in the seraglio. I

granted the application, and mentioned it to Lord Byron, whoUaffhed
at the gallantry of bis groom, and ordered that be shooid be called be*

fore him at ten o'clock the next day, to answer for bis presumption in

making such an application. At ten o'elock accordiasly he attended
his master, with great trembling and fear, bat statteredso when he at-

tempted to speak, that he could not make himself nndefstood. Lord
Byron, endeavouring almost in vain to preserve bis gravity, reproved
him severely for his presumption. B lackey stnttered a thouaftod ex-

cases, and was ready to do any thing to appease his maasa's anger.

His great yellow eyes wide open, he trembling from head to foot, hie

wandering* and stuttering excuses, his visible dread, aU tAAded to pro-

voke laughter, and Lord Byron fearing his ovn dignity would be hove
overboard, told him to hold his tongue and \htmi to his ssBtenoe. I

was commanded to enter it on bis memorandiKa-boek, and then he ^M-
ceeded in a solemn tone of voice, while blackey stood aghast, expecting

some horrible punishment, the following doom: *My determination is,

that the children born of these woaiea, of which you may be father,

shall be my property, and I will maintain them. What say youf
*Go—Go—God bless you massa, may you live great while,' stuttered

out the groom, and sallied forth to te(l the go(m news to ih» two die*

.

tressed wome3i."-~Ga!igMMfs editiofn..
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XIX.—*'Tlio luxury of Lord Byron's living, at thin time, iu Misso-

longhi, may be seen from the following order which ho gave his super-

intendant of his household for the daily expene-r^s of his own table. It

amounts to no more than one piastre.

Paras.

Dread, n pounil and a half 15
Wine, 7
Fish, 15
Olives, t 3

"40

" This was his dinner ; his breakfast consisted of a single cup of tea,

without milk or sugar."—Galijrnani's edition.

XX.—** It IS true that Lord Byron's high notions of rank were in his

boyish days so little disguised or softened down as to draw upon him

at times the ridicule of his companions; and it was at Dulwich, I

think, that from his frequent boast of the superiority of an English ba-

rony over all the later creations of the peerage, he got the nickname,

among the boys, 0^ *01d English Baron.'"—More.
XXI.—•• While Lord Byron and Mr. Peel were at Hnrrow together,

fl tyrant a few years older, whose name was ••••* claimed a right

to fag littie Peel, which claim (whether rightly or wrongly,) Peel re-

sisted. His resistance, however, was in vain :
•••*• not only

subdued him, but determined to punish the refractory slave ; and pro-

ceeded forthwith to put his determination in practice by inflicting u kind

of bastinado on the inner fleshy side of the boy's arm, which daring

the operation was twist'bd round with some degree of technical skill, to

render the pain more acute. While the stripes were succeeding each oth-

er, and poor Peel writhing under them, Byron saw and felt for tho misery

of his friend, and, although he knew he was not strong enough to tight

#••**• y^\(\^ any hope of success, and that it was dangerous even

t<9 approach him, he advanced to the scene of action, and with a blush

of rage, tears in his eyes, and a voice trembling, between terror and

indignation, asked very humbly if •**••• would be pleased to

tell him how many stripes he meant to inflict?' * Why,' returned the

e](ecutioner, * you little ratcal, what is that to you V * Because, if you

aplese,' said Byron, holding out his ".rm, * I would take half.' -"

—

Moore.

XXII.—" In the autumn of Ip/(/? '^e passed a short time with his mo-
thttr at Bath, and entered rathe, v tturely into some of the gayeties

of the place. At a masquerat.
,
given by Lady Iliddel, ho ap-

peared in the oharacter of a Turkish boy, a sort of anticipation,

both in beauty and costume, of his own young Selim in The Bride.

On his entering into the ho;.*&9, some person attempted to snatch the dia-

mond crescent from his iurban, but was prevented by the prompt inter-

position ofone of the party."—Moore.
XXIIL—" You ask me to recall some anecdotes of the tinw we

spent together at Harrowgate, in the summer of 1806, on our return

from college, he from Oambrifigp and I from England ; but so many
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years have elapsed since then, that really I fecl^ myself aa if recalling

a distant dream. We I remember, went in Lord Byron's own car-

riage with post-horses; and he sent his groom with two saddle-horses,

and a beautifully-formed, very ferocious buil-mastifi*, called Nelson, to

meet Us there. Boatswain went by the side of his valet, Frank, on the

box with us. The bull-dog Nelson always wore a muzzle, and was oc-
sionally sent for into our private room, when the muzzle was taken off

,
much to my annoyance, and he and his master amused themselves with
throwing the room into disorder. There was always ajealous feud be-
tween this Nelson and boatswain, and when the latter came into

the room while the former was there, they instantly seized
each other, and then Byron, myself, Frank, and all the waiters that

could be found, were vigorously engaged in parting them ; which was,
in general, only effected by thrusting poker and tongs into the mouth of
encli. But one day Nelson unfortunately escaped out of the room
without his muzzle, and, going into the stable-yard, fastened upon the

throat ofa horse, from which Tie could not be disengaged. The Stable
boys ran in alarm to find Frank, who, taking one of his Lordship's
Wogdon's pistols, always kept loaded in his room, shot poor Nelson
through the head, to the great regret ofByron."—Moore.
XXIV;—** His fondness for dogs, arother fancy which accompanied

him through life, may hejudged from llie anecdotes already given in

the account of his expedition to Harrowgate. Of his favourite dog
Boatswain, whom ho has immortalized in verse, and by whose side it

was once his solemn purpose to bo buried, some traits are told, indica-

tive not only ofintelfigence, but ofa generosity of spirit, which might
well win for him the affections of such a master as Ryron. One of
tiieQe I shall endeavour to relate as nearly'as possible as it was toltl to

me.' Mrs. Byron had a fox terrier called Gilpin, with '"hom her son't

dog Boatswain was perpetually at war, taking every opportunity of at*

tacking and worrving him so violently, that it was very much apprehend-

ed he would kill the animal. Mrs. Byron, therefore, sent off her terfi-

cr to a tenant at Newstead, and on the departure of Lord Byron for

Cambridge, his friend Boatswain, with two other dogs was intrusted to

the care of a servant till his return. One morning the servant

was much alarmed by the disappearance of Boatswain and through-

out the whole^day he could hear no tidingtl of him. At last towards

evening the stray dog arrived, accompanied by Gilpin, whom he
led immediately to the kitchen fire, licking him, and lavishing Dpon
him every demonstration ofjoy. The fact was, he had been all the way
to Newstead to fetch him, and having established his former foe under

the roof once more, agreed so perfectly well with him ever after, that

he even protected him against the insults of other dogs (a task which
the quarrelsomeness ef the little terrier, rendered no sincute) ; and if

he but heard Gilpin's voice in distress would fly instantly to his rescue."

—Moore.
XXV.—*< Ofhis charity and kind-heartedness, he left behind him at

Southwell, as indeed at evcr^ place throughout life where lie resided
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any time, the most cordial recollections. * He never/ says a person

who knew him intimately at this period, * rnet with objects of distress

without affording tliem succour.' Among many little traits uf this na-

ture which his friends delight to tell, I select the following, less as a

proofof his gererosity, than tTom ihb interest which the simple inci-

dent itself, as connected with the name of Byron, presents. While yet

a schoolboy, he happened to be in u Bookseller's shop at Southwell,,

when a poor woman came in to purchase a Bible. The price, she was
told by the Shopkeeper was eight ^billings. ** Ah dear Sirr," she ex-

claimed, '* I cannot pay such a price : I did not think it was half the

money.' The woman^ was then, with a look of disappointment going a-

way, when young Byron called her back, and made her a present of the

Bible."—Moore.
XXVI.—** In his attention to his person and drags, to the becoming

arrangement of his hair, and to whatever mi^ht best show oft' the beauty

with which nature had gifted him, he manifesied, even thus early, his

anxiety to make himself pleasing to that sex, who were from first to

last, the ruling stars of hie destiny. The fear of becoming what he was
naturally inclined,, enormously fat, had induced him from his first

entrance at Cambridge, to adopt, for the purpose of reducing himself, a
system of violent exercise and abstinence, together with the frequent

use ofWarm baths. But the embittering circumstance of his life—that

which haunted him like a curse, amidst the buoyancy of youth, and the

anticipations offame and pleasure—was, strange to say, the trifling de-

formity of his foot. By that one slight blemish (as, in his moments of

melancholy, he persuaded himself)«all the blessings that nature had show-
ored upon him were counterbalanced. His reverend friend, Mr. Becher,
finding him one day unusually dejected, endeavoujed to cheer and rouse

him, by reprejsenting, in their brightest colours, all the various advanta-

ges with which Providence has endowed him ; and among the greatest,

that of * a mind which placed him above the rest of mankind'' *Ah
my dear friend,' said Byron mournfully ,* if this (laying his hand on
his forehead) places me above the rest of mankind, that (pointing his

hand to his foot) places me, far below them."—Moore.
XXVII.—" His coming of age, in 1809 was celebrated at Newstead

by such festivities as his narrow means and society could furnish. Be-
sides the ritual roasting of an ox, there was, there a ball it seems, giv-

en on the occasion, of which the only particular I could collect from
the old domestic who mentioned it, was, that Mr. Hanson, the agent of

her lord was among the dancers. Of Lord. Byron's own method of

commemorating the day I find the following cwious record in a letter

written from Genoa in 1822. * Did I ever tell you that the day I came
ofage I dined on eggs and bacon and a Bottle of ale 1 For once in my
way the^ are my favourite dish and drinkable ; but, as neither of them
agree with me, I never use them but on greatjvbilees—once in four or

five years or so."—Moore.
XxVni.—"At Smyrna Lord ByroD took up his residence in the

faoujie ofthe ponsul-genera), smd remained the 3, with the exception of
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two or throe days, employed in a visit to tho ruins of Ephesus, till the
11th of April. It was du^'ing this time, as appears from n incmoran-
dum of his own, that the two firat nantos of Childe Harold, which he
had begun five months before at Joannina, were oompleted. The
memorandum alluded to, which I find prefixed to his original manu-
script of the poem, is as follows

:

*' Byron, Joannina in Albania, begun Oct. 3|, 1809 ; concluded Canto
3d, fc*inyrna, March 28, 1810. BYRON."—Moore.
XXIX.—" In the last edition of M. D'Israeli's work on * the literary

character,' that gentleman has given some curious marginal notes,
which h» found written by Lord Byron in a copy of this work that be-
longed to him. Among them is the following enumeration ofthe wri-
ters that, besides Ityeaut, have drawn his attention so early to the
east:

"
' Knolles, Cantemir, De Tott, Lady M. W. Montague, Hawkin's

translation from Mignot's History of the Turks, the Arabian Nights,
all travels, or histories, or books upon the cast I oould meet with,
I had read, as well as llycaut, before I was ten years old. I think the
Arabian Ni|i.ht8 first. After these I preferred the history of naval ae-
tions, Don Quixote, and Smollett's novels, particularly Roderick Ran-
dom ; and I vras passionate for the Roman history. When a boy, I
could never bear to read any poetry without disgust and reluctance.—

>

Moore.
XXX.-»^* Daring Lord Byron's administration, a ballet was invent-

ed by the elder Byrne, in which Miss Smith ^since Mrs. Oscar Byrne)
had a pas seal. This the lady wished to remove to a later period in
the ballet. The ballet-master refused, and the lady swore she would
not dance in it at all. The music incidental to the dance began to play,
and the lady walked off the stage. Both parties flounced into the
green-room, to lay the case before Lord Byron, who happened to be
the only person in that apartment. The noble committee-man made
an award in fovour of Miss Smith, and both complainants rushed an-
grily out of the room at the instant ofmy entering it. ' Ifyon had come
a minute sooner,' said Lord Byron, * you would have heard a curious
matter decided on by me : a question of dancing! by me,' added he,
looking down at the lame limb, ' whom nature, from my birth, has
prohibited from taking a single step.' His countenance fell after he
bad uttered this, as if he had said too much ; and for a moment there
was an embarrassing silence on both sides."—Moore.
XXXI.—The following account of Lord Byron, at Milan, before he

fixed his residence at Venice, is interesting. It is extracted from
"The Foreign Literary Gazette," a periodical work which was pre-
maturely abandoned, and is translated fl'om the French ofM. 8tend-
hvA, a gentleman of literary celebrity in France, but whose works are
not much known in this country.

*'In 1817, a few young people met every evening at the Theatre de
la Scale, at Milan, in the box of Monsignor Ludovic de Brome, for-

merly chief almoner of the ex-king of Italy. This Italian custom, not
generally followed in France, banished all ceremony. The aflTecta-

tionthat chills the atmosphere of a French saloon is nnknown in the

soeiety of Milan. How isit possible that such a sentiment can find a
place among individuals in the habit of seeing each other above three

hundred times in the course ofa twelvemonth ? One evening, a stran-
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ger made his appearance In Alonsignor do Broine's box. Ho was
young, of middling stature, and with remnrkabio fine eyes. As he ad-

vanced, we observed thut ho hmiied a little. * Gentlemen,' said Mon-
signor de Urome, * tiiis is Lord Uyron.' We were aRerwards presented

to his Lordtthip, the whole passing with as much ceromuniout) gravity,

nsit'our introducer had been De Ureme's grandfuther, in days of yore,

ambassador from the Dui^e of h^nvoy to the Court of Louis Xl V. A-
vrareofthe character of the English,whd generally avoid such as appear

to court their society, wo cautiously abstained from conversing with, or

even looking at. Lord Byron< The latter had been informed, that in

the course ofthe evening he would probably be introduced to a stran-

ger who had performed the celebrated campaign of Moscow, which

Htil possessed the charm of novelty, as at time we had not been spoiley

by any romances on the subject. A fine-looking man, with a militarp

appearance, happening to be of our party, his Lordship naturally con-

cluded that he was the hero; and accordingly, in addressing him, re-

laxed considerably from the natural coldness ofhis manner. The next

day, however, Bvron was undeceived. Changing his battery he did me
the honour to address me on the subject of Russia. I idolized Napo-
lean, and replied to his Lordship as I should havo done to a member of

the legislative assembly who had exiled the ex-emperor to St. Helena.

I subsequently discovered that Lord Byron was at once enthusiastic in

favour of Napolean, andjealous of his fame. He used to say, * Napo-
leaa and myself are the only two individuals who sign our names with

the initials N. B.' (Noel Byron.) My determination to be cold of-

fers some explanation for the marked kindness with which, at the end

of a few days, Lord Byron did me the favour to regard me. Our
friends in the box imagined, that the discussion which had taken place,

and which, though polite and respectful on my part, had been rather

warm, would prevent all farther intimacy between us. They were mis-

taken. I'he next evening, his Lordship took me by the arm, and walk-

ed with me for an hour in the saloon of the Theatre de la Scala. I was
gratified with his politeness, for which, at the bottom, I was indebted

to his desire of conversing with an eye-witness on the subject of the

Russian campaign. He even closely cross-questioned me on this point.

However, a second reading of Childe Harold made amends for all.

His progress in the good graces ofmy Italian friends who met every
evening in Monsignor's was not very rapid. I must confess, that his

Lordship, one evening, broached rather a whimsical idea—that, in a
discussion which had just been 8farted,his title added weight to his opin-

ion. On that occasion, De Breme retorted with the well-known an-

ecdote of Marshal de Castries, who,8hocked at the deference onc6 paid

to D'Alembert'sjudgment, exclaimed, * a pretty reasoner, truly ! a fellow

not worth three thousand francs a'year !' On another evening. Lord By-
ron afforded an opening to ridicule, by the warmth with which he de-

nied all resemblance between his own character and that of Jean
Jaques Roussean, to whom he had been compared, His principal ob-

jection the comparison, though he would not acknowledge the fact, was,

;"r^
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Uiat Rosseau had been a servant, and tho son qf a watchmaker. Wo
could not avoid a heorty laugh, when, at the conclusion of the argument,

Bvron requested from De Breme, who was allied to the oldest nobility

of Turin, some information relative to the family of Govon, in whose

service Jean Jaques had actually lived.—(See Lea Confestiona.)
• • •• •# #• # *» •

AAer quoting a passage from Moore's recently published Life ofBy-

ron, in which tiie poet obscurely alludes to bis remorse for some unex-

plained crime, real or imaginary, Mr. Stendhal thus proceeds

:

** Is it possible that Byron might have had some guilty stain upon his

conscience, similar to that which wrecked Othello's fame 1 Such a ques-

tion can no longer be injurious but to him who has given it birth. It

must be admitted that during nearly a third of the time we passed in

the poet's society, he appeared to us like one labouring under an access

of fblly, often approaching to madness. * Can it be,' have we sometimes

exclaimed, * that in a pbrensy of pride or jealousy he has shortened the

days of some fair Grecian slave, faithless to her vows of love 1' Be thi>

as it ma^, a great man once known may be said to have opened an ac-

count with posterity. If Byron played the part of Othello, hundreds o^
witnesses will be found to bear testimony of the damning deed ; and
sooner or later posterity will learn whether his remorse was founded in

guilt, or in the affectation of which he has so frequently accused. Ailer

all, is it not possible that his conscience might have exaggjBrated some
youthful error ? One evening among others, the oonversation

turned upon a handsome Milanese female, who had eagarly desired to

venture her person in single combat with a lover by whom she had been
abandoned : the discussion afterward chwiged to the story of a prince

who in cold blood murdered his mistress for an act of infidelity. Byron
was instantly silent, endeavoured to restrain his feelings, but, unequal
to the effort, soon afterward indignantly quitted the bo3(. His indigna-

tion on this occasion was evidently directed towards the subject of tiitt

anecdote, and in our eyes absolved him from the suspicion ofa similar

offence. Whatever might be the crime of which Byron apparently steed

self-accused, I may compare it to the robbery of a piece ofriband^
committed by Jean Jaques Rosseau during his stay at Turin. After
the lapse of a few weeks, Byron seemed to have ?.cquired a taste for

the society of Milan. When the performances f : ^ the evening were
over, we frequently stopped at the door of the theat* ^ to enjoy the sight

of tho beauties who passed us in review. Perhaps few cities could beast
such an assembly of lovely women as that which chance had Ci0)l«icte4

in Milan in 1817. Many of them had flattered themselves with the ide«

that Byron would seek an introduction; but whether from pride, timi-

dity, or a remnant of dandyismt which induced him to do exactly tl^
contrary of what was expected, he invariably declined that honour. H^
seemed to prefer a conversation on poetical or philosophical snbjectf.

At the theatre, our discussions were frequently so energetical a0 to
rouse the indignation of the pit One evening, in the middle of a phi-

losophical argument on the principle of utuitsff Silvio IPiiMlico, a^
§S5
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lightful poet, who itas ^inco died in nn Austrian prison, camo in brcatli-

less hasto to apprise Lord Hvron, that his friend and physician, Poli<

dori, had been orrested. We instantly ran to the guard-house. It

turned out that PoUdori had fancied himself incommoded in the pit by
the fur cap of the officer on guard, and had requested him to take it orf*

alleging that it impeded his view of the sttige. The poet Monti had

aecompaniod ue, and, to the number of fiReon or twenty, wo surround-

ed the prisoner. Et^ery one spoke at once ; Polidori was beside himself

with passion, and his face red as a burning coal. Byron, though he too

was in a violent rage, was, on the contrary, pale as ashes. His patri<

dan blood boiled as he reflected on tho slight consideration in which he

was held. I have little doubt but at that moment ho regretted the wall

df aeparation which he had reared between himself and the ultra party.

At all events, the Austrian officer spied tho leaven of sedition in our

eountenances, and, if he was versed in history, probably thought of the

insurrection of Genoa, in 1740 Ho ran from the guard-house to call

his men, who seized their arms that had been piled on tho outside. Mon-
ti's idea was excellent ; ' Fortiamo tutti ; rcstino solamente i titolaV

Be Brene remained with the Marquis de Sartirana, his brother, Count
Cafalonieri, and Lord Byron. These gentlemen having written their

natnes and titles, the list was handed to the officer on guard, who in-

staatly forgot the insult offisred his fur cap, and allowed Polidori to leave

the guard-house. In the evening, however, the doetor received an or-

cler te quit Milan within twenty-four hours. Foaming with rage, ho

swore that he would one day return and bestow manual oastigation on

the governor who treated him with so little respect. He did not return

;

and two years aAerward a bottle of prussic acid terminated his career

;

at least, aic dicitur. The morning after Polidori's departure, Byron,
in a tete-a-tete with me, complained bitterly of persecution. So little

was I acquainted with t titoiatU to use Monti's expression, that in tho

simplieity of my heart I gave his Lordship the following counsel :

—

'Realize,' said I, * four or five thousand franks; two or three confiden-

tial friends will circulate the report of your death, and bestow on a log

of wood the honours of Christian burial in some snug retired spot—tho

island ef Elba, suppose. An authentic account of your decease shall

be forwarded to England; meanwhile, under the name of Smith or

Wood, you may live comfortably and quietly at Lima. When, in pro-

cess of time, Mr. Smith or Mr.Wood becomes a venerable gray-headed
gentleman, he*even return to Europe,and purchase from aRoman or Pa-
risian bookseller, a set of Childe Harold, or Lara, thirtieth edition,

with notes and annotations. Moreover, when Mr. Smith or Mr. Wood
is really about to make his exit from this life, he may, if he pleases, en-

joy the bright original moment : thus may he say—*'Lord Byron, who
for thirty years has been numbered among the dead, even now lingers

en this side of eternity—I am the man : the society of my countrymen
appeared to me so insipid, that I quitted them in disgust.'

, *My cousin,

who is heir to my title, owes you no infinity of thanks,' coldly replied

Lord Byron. I repressed the rapartee which hovered on my lips.****
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liyrou had one rniliug in common with nil pocti—an extreme MDtf'
bility to praise or censur'* especially when coming Trom a brother bard.

Ho seemed not to be aware, that Jud^nientBorthiti nature ore generally

dictated by a spirit of aflcctntion, and that the most favourable oan
only be termed certiflcateH of resemblance. I must not omit to notloe

the astonishing effect produced on liord Byron b^ the view ofa ine
painting ol'Oaiiiel Crespi. The subject was taken from the wellknows
story of a monl( supposed to hiivo died in the odour of sanctity ; and
who, while his brethren were chanting the service of the dead around
hifr bier in the church at midnight, was said to have suddenly liftad the

ftineral pall, and quitted his ooiHn, exclaiming, ^" Justojudicio Dd dean'

natus stm" We were unable to wrest Byron fl'om the contemplation
of this picture, which produced on his mind a sensation amounting to

horror. To indulge his humour on this point, we mounted oar horaei
in silence, and rotle slowly towards a monastery at a little dlstanee,

where he shortly afterward overtook us. Byron turned up hia lips

with an incredulous sneer when he hcaqd, for the first time, that thore

are ten Italian dialects instead of one ; and that among the whole po-
pulation of Italy, only tho inhabitants of Rome, Sienna, and Florenrs
speak tne language as it is written. Silvio Pellico once eaid to hlni<

•The delightfbl of the ten or twelve Italian dialects, unknown beyond
the Alps, is the Venetian. The Venetians are the French of Italy/—
<They have, then, some comic poet living?'—'Yes,' replied Pellloo

;

' a charming poet ; but as his comedies are not allowed to be perform-
ed, he composes them under tho form of satires. The name of thik

delightful poet is Buratti ; and every six months, by the gOvemor'a
orders, he pays a visit to one of the prisons of Venice.' In my eptn-

ion, this conversation with Silvio Pellico gave the tone to Byron'aenb-
sequent poetical career. He eagerly demanded the name of the book-
seller who sold M. Buratti's works ; and as he was accustomed to the
expression of Alilanes bluntness, the question excited a hearty laugh at
his expense. He was soon informed, that if Buratti wished to paaa Ma
whole life in prison the appearance of his works in print wouldinfnHbly
lead to the gratification ofhis desires; and besides, where could tho prin-
ter be found hordy enough to run his ohare of the risk ? An iaoomplete
manuscript of Buratti cost irom three to four sequins. The noxtday tho
charming ComtessinaN. was kind enough to lend her collection to one
of oar party. Byron, who imagined himself an adept in the languago
of Dante and Aiiosto, was at first rather puzzled by Buratti's manu-
scripts. We read over with some of Goldoni's comedies, which ena-
bled him at last to comprehend Buratti's satires. One of our Italian
friends was even immoral enough to lend him a copy of Bitfo's son-
nets. What a crime \h\a had been in the eyes of Southoy ! What a
pity he was not, at an earlier period, made acquainted with the atro-
cious deed ! I persist in thinking, that for the composition of Beppo,
and subsequently ofDon Juan, Byron was indebted to the reading of
Buratti's poetry. Venice is a distinct world, of which the gloomy so-
ciety of the rest of Europe can form no conception : care is thOTo a
subject of mockery . The poetry of Buratti always excites a sensation
ofenthusiastic delight in the breasts ofthe Venetian populaoe. Nevofi
in my presence, the black and white, as the Venetians themselves say,
produce a similar eflect. Here, however, I caased to act the part of
on eye-witness, and here, consequently, I close my mirrative." -^
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NEWSTEAAD AKBEY.

The figure which this ancient odifico cuts in tho memoirs, ns well as
in the woi 1(8 of the poot, makes it nlmoHtcRRontial that this work should
contain some account of it. I nm indebted to Lake's Life of Lord By-
ron for the following particuhirs :—

** This Abbey was founded in the year 1170, by Henry II., ns a Pri-

ory of Black Canons, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary. It continued
in f4ie family of the Byron's until the time of our poet, who sold it first

to Mr. Claughton, for the sum of £140,000, and on that gentleman's not
being nble to fulfil (ho agreement, and paying £20,000, of n forfeit, it

was aAcrwords sold to another person, and most of the money vested in

trusteef), for tho jointure of Lady Byron. The greater part of the edi->

fico stillremains. Tho present possessor, Major Wildman, is, with gen-,

uino taste, repairing this beautiful specimen of Gothic architecture

The late Lord Byron repaired a considerable part of it, but forgetting

tho roof, he turned his attention to tho insido, and the consequence was,
that in a few years, the rain penetrating to the apartments, soon des-

troyed all those elegant devices which his Lordship had contrived.

Lord Byron's own study was a neat little apartment, decorated M'ith

tome good classic busts, a select collection of books, an antique cross,

a sword in a gilt case, ond at *' <> end of the room two finely-polished

eculls, on a pair of light fancy biands. In tho garden, likewise, there

wdsa great number of these sculls, taken from the burial-ground of tho

Abbey, and piled up together, but they were aAerward committed to tho

oarth. A writer, wlio visited it soon afler Lord Byron had sold it, says,
' la one corner ofthe servants' hull lay a stone cofltn, in which were
fencing gloves and foils, and on the walls of tho ample but cheerless

kitchen was painted, in large letters, * waste not— want not.' During
the minority of Lord Byron, the Abbey was in possession of Lord G—

,

his bounds, and divers colonics of jackdaws, swallows, and starlings.

The internal traces of this Goth were swept away, but without, all ap-

pearod as rude and unreclaimed as he could have led it. With the ex-

ception of the dog's tomb, a conspicuous and elegant object, 1 do not

recoUeet tho slightest trace ofculture or improvement. The late lord,

a stern and desperate character, wi.o is never mentioned by the neigh-

boring peasants without a significant shake of the head, might have re-

turned and recognised every thing about him, except perhaps an addi-

tional erop of weeds. There still slept (hat old pond, into which he is

said to have hurled his lady in ono of his fits of fury, whence she was
rescued by the gardener, a courageous blade, who was his lord's master,

and ehastised him for his barbarity. There still, at the end of the gar-

den, in a grove of oak, are two towering satyrs, he with hie goat and
club, and iVlrs. Satyr with her chubby cloven-footed brat, placed on pe-

destals, at the intersecllons of the narrow and gloomy pathways, strike

for a moment, with their grim viasges and silent shaggy forms, the fear

into your bosom which is felt by the neighboring peasantry at 'th' oud

1»
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laird's dovirt.' I have frequontly asked the country people what tori

of a man his Lordship (our Lord Byron) was. The impression of hie

eccentric but energetic character was evident in the repl^. * He's tho

devil of a fellow fur comical fancies—he flags th' oud laird to nothing,

but he's a hearty fellow for all that.'
'*

Horace Walpole (Earl ofOxford), who had visited Newstead, gives,

in his usual bitter sarcastic manner, the following account of it

:

** As I returned, I saw^ Newstead and Althorp. I like both. The
furmor is the very Abbey. Tho great East window of the church re-

mains, and connects with the house ; the hall entire : the refectory en-

tire ; the cloister untouched, with the ancient cistern of the convent, and
their arms on it : it has a private chapel, quite perfect. The park,

which is still charming, hos not been so much profaned. The present

Lord has lost large sums, and paid in old oaks, five thousand pounds
worth ofwhich have been cot near tho house. En reveneh^ he has built

two baby-forts to pay his country in castles, for damage done to the na-

vy, and planted a handful of Scotch flrs, that look like ploughboys
dressed in old family liveries for a public day. In the hall is a very

Sood collection of pictures, all animalo. The refectory, now the great

rawing room, is lullof Byrons : the vaulted roof remaining, but tho

windows have new dresses making for them by a Venetian tailor."

The following detailed description of Byron's paternal abode, is ex-
tracted from " A visit to Newstead Abbey in 1826," in the London Lit-

erary Gazette :

'* It was on the noon of a cold bleak day in February, that I sot out

to visit the memorable Abbey at Newstead, once the property and e-

bode ofthe immortal Byron. The gloomy state ofthe weather, and tho

dreary aspect of the surrounding country, produced impressions more
appropriate to the views of such a spot, than tho cheerful scenery of
summer. The estate lies on the left-hand side of the high north road,

eight miles beyond Nottingham ; but as I approached the place, I look-

eain vain for some indication of the Abbey. Nothing is seen but a
thick plantation ofyoune larsh and firs bordsrihg the road, until you
arrive at the hut, a small public house by tho way side. Nearly oppo-
site to this is a plain white gate, without lodges, opening into the park;

before stands a nno spreading oak, one of the few remaining trees of
Sherwood forest, the famous haunt of Robin Hood and his associates,

which' once covered aU this part ofthe country, and whose country was>

about the domain of Newstead. To this oak, the only one of any sizo

on the estate, Byron was very partial. It is pretty well known that

his great undo Mto whom he succeeded) cut dowa almost all the valua-

ble timber ; so that, when Byron came into possession of the estate,

and, indeed, the whole time he had it, presented a ver^ bare and deso-

late appearance. The soil is very poor, and fit only for the growth of
larch and firs ; and of these upwards of 700 acres have been planted.

Byron could not afford the first outlay which was necessary, in order

ultimately to increase its worth ; so that as long as he held it, the ren-

tal did not exceed £1300 a-year. From the gate to the Abbey is a
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mile. The carnage road runs straight for about throe hundred yards
through the plantations, when it takes a sudden turn to the right ; and on
returning to the Ie(\,a beautiful and extensive view over the valley and dis-

tant hills is opened with the turrets of the Abbey, rising among the

dark trees beneath. To the right of the Abbey is perceived a tower

on a hill, in the midst of a grove of firs. From this part the road winds
gently to the left till it reaches the Abbey, which is approached on the

north side. It lies in a valley, very low ; sheltered to tlio north nod
west by rising ground, and to the south enjoying a fine prospect over

an undulated vale. A more secluded spot cpuld hardly have been cho-

sen for the pious purposes to which it was devoted. To the north and

«a8t is a garden, walled in ; and to the west the upper lake. On the

west side, the mansion is without any enclosure or garden<lrive, and
can therefore be approached by any person passing through the park.

In this open space is the ancient cistern, or fountain, of the convent,

covered with grotesque carvings, and having water still running into a

basin. The old church window, which, in an architectural point of

view, is most deserving ofobservation, is nearly entire, and adjoins the

north-west corner ofthe Abbey. Through the iron gate which opens
into the garden under the arch, is seen the dog's tomb; it is on the

north side, upon a raised ground, and surrounded by steps. The
verse inscribed on this side of the pedestal are well known, but the lines

preceding them are not so. They run thus :

Near this spot

Are deposited the remains of one
Wbo possessed Beauty without vaaity,

Strength without insolence,

Courage without ferocity,

And all the virtues ofMan without his vices.

This praise, whir^h would be unmeaning flattery

If inscribed over human ashes,

Is but a just tribute to the memory of
BOATSWAIR, a dog,

Who was born at Newfoundland, May, 1803,

And died atNewstead, November 18th, 1808.

** The whole edifice is a quadrangle, enclosing a court, with a reser-

Toir, aadjet d'eau in the middle; and the cloisters still entire, running

round the four sides. The south, now the principal front, looks over

a pleasure garden to a small lake, which has been opened from the up-

per one, since Byron's time. The entrance door is on the west, in a

pmall vestibule, and has nothing remarkakle in it. On entering, I

came into a large stone hall, and turning to the left went through it to

a smaller one, beyond which is the staircase. The whloe of this part

has been almost entirely rebuilt by Colonel Wildmao ; indeed during

Byron's occupation, the only habitable rooms were on the south east

ftngle. Over the cloister, no the four sides of the building, runs the

gallery, from which doors open in variuos apartments, now fitted up

with taste and elegance tor the accommodation of a family, but then

^fnpty, and fast going to decay. In one of the g-alleries hang two o\h

*
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paintings of Aoge, as large as life ; one a red \ToIf dog, and the other
H black Newroundland, with white legs, the celebrated Boatswain.
They both died at Newetearl. Orthe latter, Byron felt the loss as ofa
dpar friend. These are almost thn only paintings of Byron's which
rainain at the Abbey. From the flattery, I entered the refectory, now
grand drawing room ; an apartnient of greal dimensions, facing south,
with a flne vaulted roof, and polished oak floor,and splendidly furnished
in the modern style. The walls are covered with fulMength portraits

of the old school. As the room has been made fit for use, entirely

since the days of Byron, there are not those associations connected
with it which ore to be found in many of the others, though of inferior

appearance. Two objects there are. however, which demand obser-
vation. The first that caught my attention was the portrait of Byron,
by Phillips, over the fireplace, upon which I gased with strong fbel-

ings ; it is certainly the handsomest and most pleasing likeness ofhim
I have seen. The otiier is a thing about which every body has heard,
ofand of which few have just idea. In a cabinet at the end of tho
room, carefully preservod, and concealed in a sliding case, is kept the
celebrated scull cup, upon which are inscribed those splendfd verses

:

Start not, nor deem my spirit fled, &e,

" People often suppose, from the name, that the cup retains all the
terrific appearances ofa death's head, and imagine that they coUld

Behold through each lack-Iustross eyeless hole

The gay recess of wisdom and ofwit.

Not all ; there is nothing whatever startling in it It is well polished,

its edge is bound by a broad rim of silver, and it is set Sn a neat stand
of the same metal, which serves as a handle, and upon the four sides of
which, and not upon the skull itself, the verses are engraved. It is, in

short, in appearance, a very handsome utensil, and one from which the
most fastidious person might (in my opinion,) drink without scruple.

It was always produced after dinner, wheu Byron had company at the
Abbey, and a bottle of claret poured into it An elegant round library-

table is the only article of furniture in this room that belonged to Byron,
and this he constantly used. Beyond the refectory, on the same floor,

is Byron's study, now used as a temporary dining-room, the entire furni-

ture of which is the same that was used by him. It is all very plain,

indeed ordinary. A good painting ofa battle, over the sideboard, was
also his. This apartment, perhaps, beyond all others, deserves the at-

tention of tho pilgrim to Newstead, as more immediately connected
with the poetical existence of Byron. It was here that he prepared tor
the press those first eflfusions of his genius which were published at
Newark, under the title of Hours of Idleness. It was here that he
meditated, planned, and for the most part wrote, that splendid retort to
the severe critiques they had called down, which stamped him the
keenest satirist of the day. And it was here that his tender and beau-
tiful verses to Mary, and many of those sweet pieces found among his
miscellaneous poems, were composed. His bedroom is small andstUI
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remains in the same situation as when he occupied it; it contains little

worthy of notice, besides the bed, which is of common size, with (j^ilt

posts surmounted by coronets. Over the fireplace is a picture of Mur-
ray, the old family servant who accompanied Byron to Oibralter, when
he first went abroad. A picture of lienry YIlI., and another portrait

in this room, complete the enumeration of all the furniture and paintings

of Byron's, remaining at the Abbey. In some of the rooms are very

ciiriously-carved mantlepleces, with grotesque figures, evidently ofold
date. In a corner of one of the galleries there still remained the fen-

cing foils, gloves, masks, and single-sticks he used in his youth ; and
in a corner of the cloister lies a stone coffin, taken from the burial-

ground of the abbey. The ground-floor contains some spacious halls,

and divers aj^artments for domestic offices, and there is a neat little pri-

vate chapel m the cloister, where service is performed on Sundays.
Byron's sole recreation here was his boat and dogs, and boxing and
fencing for exercise, and to prevent a tendency to obesity, which he
dreaded. His constant employment was writing, for which he used to

sit up as late as two or three o'cluck in the morning. His life here was
an entire seclusion devoted to poetry.".
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